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Abstract. 
We begin this study by delineating the canonical approach pioneered by B. S. Childs. 
Five critical perspectives on Childs' work follow raising important hermeneutical 
problems. M. G. Brett, C. J . Scalise and P. R. Noble respond by trying to modify and 
strengthen Childs' claims by invoking hermeneutical theory. J . Barr, is highly critical 
while J . Barton views the canonical approach as having close affinities with the 'new 
criticism' in secular literary studies. 
We next examine the exegesis of Childs in the context of his BTONT (1992). In evaluating 
two examples, it is found that Childs does not produce sustained and memorable 
exegesis, but instead becomes pre-occupied with the problem of methodology, the exegetical 
debate, and the history of exegesis. Thereafter our main focus is a substantial 
comparative study of the classic text of God's self- revelation to Moses in Ex. 3-4. A 
comparison of Childs' handling of this key passage is made with the work of J . I. Durham, 
T. E . Fretheim, and D. E. Gowan. Finally, we consider a Jewish contribution from N. M. 
Sarna. 
Childs' canonical exegesis does not produce sustained theological illumination; he 
becomes absorbed with diachronic procedures and hermeneutical debate. The other 
Christian commentators make some astute theological comment but this is not sustained. 
Of all the exegetes Sanaa's work yields perceptive theological comment to a degree not 
found in the others. The constraints of the commentary format vis-a-vis achieving 
sustained theological insight are noted and a practical proposal is made. But Childs' 
emphasis on the hermeneutical significance of "canon" and the theological nature of 
interpretation is broadly welcomed, though some outstanding difficulties are highlighted 
which need further development. The conclusion is drawn that the most effective way to 
enhance the canonical approach to biblical interpretation is for Childs (and others) to 
produce sustained and memorable exegesis. 
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CHAPTER 1. 
The Snferpretational Concerns 
of 
B. S. Chiflds 
C H A P T E R 1. 
THE INTERPRETATIONAL CONCERNS OF B.S.CHILDS 
When Professor Childs published his Introduction to the Old Testament as Scripture 
(1) it met with critical scrutiny by the guild of biblical scholars being hailed in Old 
Testament study as, 'the most important new publication of recent years.' (2) James 
Barr, who has come to be a trenchant critic of Childs' canonical approach to biblical 
interpretation, thought that the book presented a strange set of puzzles and potential 
contradictions (3), yet conceded that suitably re-assessed and pressed farther, 'the 
magnificent but sometimes ill-judged imaginative enterprise of this book will indeed 
count as a major landmark in modern Old Testament study.' (4) Perhaps a more 
balanced observation was made by J . Blenkinsopp when he wrote, 'In his latest book 
Brevard S. Childs is concerned with the gap between the historical-critical method 
which has dominated Old Testament studies since the nineteenth century and the 
specifically religious meaning of the texts - or, in other words, their status as scripture.' 
(S) 
This observation accords well with two key words in the title of the book, 
'Introduction' and 'Scripture' and as one reads through the text of the book it becomes 
clear that Childs' concerns focus sharply on these two concepts. In the Preface he 
outlines the status of the biblical discipline relating to 'Introduction'. For Childs the 
heart of the matter is, 'I am convinced that the relation between the historical critical 
study of the Bible and its theological use as religious literature within a community of 
faith and practice needs to be completely rethought.' (6) 
In Part 1 of the book Childs considers the history of the discipline of OT 
Introduction, the problem of the canon, canon and scripture, and concludes with text 
and canon. His work in these areas shows his mastery of past literature and from his 
engagement with the history of the discipline Childs expresses his exegetical concerns. 
What then are the major concerns of biblical interpretation which prompted Childs to 
advocate the canonical approach to the OT as an alternative to the impasse into 
which OT study has fallen? 
The first substantial exposition of Childs' hermeneutical concerns is to be 
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found In the section, "A Critique of the HistoricaTCritical Introduction" (7) Here he 
points out that the broad general lines of the history of the OT Introduction are agreed 
on by most scholars, but the real issue Involves the evaluation of that history. One 
response to the emergence of the historical critical methods as purveyed in OT 
Introductions is that the development of these interpretatlonal methods represents a 
journey from Ignorance and error to a point where creative scholarly freedom from 
ecclesiastical dogma is finally assured. On the other hand, some Christians view the 
Enlightenment of the 18th century, with its emphasis on critical standards of objective 
truth, as being detrimental to biblical truth. The growth of unbelief, from this 
viewpoint, is held to be synonymous with human pride and wisdom, all of which have 
been fostered by the rationalism underpinning historical critical methods. 
Childs distances himself from these bipolar responses to critical Bible study. In 
this context it is important to note what he says about critical methods relative to the 
interpretation of scripture. 'It seems Impossible to deny the enormous gains which 
have been achieved in many areas of the study of the Old Testament. To compare the 
church fathers, or the Reformers for that matter, with modern scholarship in terms of 
philological, textual and literary criticism, or of historical knowledge and exegetical 
precision should convince any reasonable person of the undeniable achievements of 
historical critical scholarship in respect to the Old Testament.' (8) Childs goes on to 
present what is the vital issue regarding the use of historical critical methods in 
biblical study. While the critical Introduction has emerged victorious over the last 200 
years of Old Testament scholarship, serious losses have been occasioned by its use, 
according to Childs. In terms of the subject matter he writes:'. . . serious reservations 
can be held regarding the form of the critical Introduction as an adequate approach to 
the literature it seeks to illuminate.' (9) 
Childs explains this comment by advancing three key observations. Firstly, the 
historical critical Introduction since the time of Eichhorn works on the assumption 
that its main objective is to describe the history of the development of the Hebrew 
literature, tracing its earlier and later stages. Such an approach to the OT therefore, 
does not have for its goal the analysis of the canonical literature of the synagogue and 
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the Church. As a consequence there always remains, ' . . . an enormous hiatus 
between the description of the critically reconstructed literature and the actual 
canonical text which has been received and used as authoritative scripture by the 
community.' (10) 
Secondly, because of this predominately historical interest, the critical 
Introduction generally fails to understand ' the peculiar dynamics of Israel's religious 
literature, which has been greatly influenced by the process of establishing the scope of 
the literature, forming its peculiar shape, and structuring its inner relationships.' (11) 
For Childs, to use the historical critical methods disregards the peculiar function of 
canonical literature; consequently, a serious imbalance occurs when seeking to 
understand the meaning and function of Holy Scripture. Childs' use of the canonical 
approach to Holy Scripture is thus an attempt to restore a better balance which does 
justice to both the history of Israel and the interaction between God's people and the 
literature which is derived from their distinctive experience. 
And thirdly, the use of critical Introductions has simply failed to relate the 
nature of the religious literature correctly to the community which treasured these 
writings as Scripture. Consideration of this dialectical interaction between the 
religious community and the development of its literature is missing when historical 
critical methods assume that a preferred historical reading of the OT is the key to its 
interpretation. Childs pointedly comments on the genre of the critical Introduction 
thus: 'It assumes the determining force on every biblical text to be political, social, or 
economic factors which it seeks to establish in disregard to the religious dynamic of 
the canon.' (12) In short, the fundamental issue which Childs is raising has to do 
with interpretational epistemology. How are we to understand the meaning of the 
biblical text today? What principles of interpretation should we use in determining the 
meaning of Holy Scripture? Which principles of interpretation should have priority and 
what is the philosophical/epistemological basis which informs exegetical procedures? 
It Is important to emphasise that Childs is not adopting an ahistorical 
approach to the OT texts; indeed, he is confirming an historical approach to the OT 
but, at the same time, he is posing the vital question: what is the nature of the 
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historical categories wrilch are to be^^pbed vvhen interpreting the OT as Scripture? 
The history of the discipline of OT scholarship over the past two centuries has thrown 
up a false dichotomy between the objective and the confessional approach to the OT. 
As a result, there has been confusion in modern biblical study and the development of 
critical scholarship has been a mixed blessing. Childs observes, 'In my judgement, the 
critical issue which produced the confusion is the problem of the canon, that is to say, 
how one understands the nature of the Old Testament in relation to its authority for 
the community of faith and practice which shaped and preserved it.' (13) 
Childs presents a resume of the history of canon from the early church through 
the medieval period and down to the modern times. He states that with the emergence 
of modern historical criticism there has been a concomitant reduction in the emphasis 
on, and the place given to, the concept of canon. The converse of this is also true; 
where writers have sought to hold to a significant role for the concept of canon, they 
have also tended to de-emphasise the role of historical criticism. This central polarity, 
Childs maintains, requires us to rethink the problem of Introduction so as to overcome 
the dialectical tension between the canon and historical biblical criticism. For Childs, 
the crucial issue is, can we understand the OT as canonical Scripture and at the same 
time, make full use of historical critical tools? 
Childs addresses the problem of canon by determining what is exactly meant by 
the term 'canon'. (14) Despite the ambiguity of the term, Childs advances an account 
of the traditional view of canon and its resulting demise from critical study since the 
18th century. In the search for a new consensus the works of a variety of scholars like 
Holscher, Freedman, Kline and Sanders are given in summary form. While Childs 
agrees that these scholars have shown insights and sound judgements regarding the 
concept of canon and its history, he is not fully convinced that a consensus has 
emerged to replace the traditional view of canon and/or the classic literary critical 
reconstruction of the history of canon which evolved in the 19th century. G. Holscher, 
according to Childs, adopted a narrow definition between the growth of the collection 
of Hebrew writings and the development of the concept of canon. However, Holscher 
assumed a narrow late rabbinic definition of the term canon and as a consequence, 
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failed to explain the forces which led to "the collection of the writings and the 
authoritative function behind the final rabbinic form. 
An opposing theory was posited by D. N. Freedman in that he believed that 
when literary works were compiled and published, some form of canonical status was 
accorded to them. Childs rejects this approach. 'By simply identifying the history of the 
literature's growth with the history of canonization Freedman has closed off any 
chance of understanding the special history of the book's growth and collection as 
canonical scripture which is the very issue at stake.' (IB) Sid Z. Leiman's 
reconstruction of the history of OT works is based on the view that there was an 
unbroken succession of authoritative canonical writings from Moses to the close of the 
canon. The belief that the entire Pentateuch was canonized during the period of 
Moses is rejected by Childs on the grounds that his portrayal of the canonization 
process fails to take into account the complex history of the literature's development. 
Childs acknowledges the bold attempt by James A. Sanders to reinterpret the 
history of the canon as an ongoing hermeneutical process discernible throughout 
Israel's history. Sanders advances the view that the canon is both stable and 
adaptable. It is stable in that it has an established structure and content: it is 
adaptable in that it addresses the community of faith in each new generation. Childs 
is well disposed to Sanders' move to broaden the definition of canon to cover a process 
extending throughout Israel's history which affected the shaping of the literature itself. 
But he parts company with Sanders in that he is critical of his existential categories by 
which he seeks to 'understand the growth of canon as a search for identity in times of 
crisis, oscillating between two poles of stability and adaptability.' (16) The crux of the 
matter for Childs is that the historical and theological forces which brought about the 
formation of the canon were of a different kind from the psychological and existential 
categories proposed by Sanders. 
Childs concludes that the role of the canon in understanding the OT has 
proved to be a very difficult problem. He proposes to move the discussion forward by 
adopting a definition of the term 'canon' which he views having both a historical and a 
theological dimension. Sundberg's and Swanson's insistence on the distinction 
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between 'scripture' and 'canon' - (where scripture' means authoritative writings and 
'canon' is restricted to a dogmatic decision through which the limits of Scripture are 
defined and fixed) - is regarded by Childs as being too narrow and limiting. To deem the 
term 'canon' as a dogmatic decision places too great an emphasis on one feature of the 
process and to maintain this distinction is to emphasise the final stages of a long and 
complex process which had been started in the pre-exilic period. 'Essential to 
understanding the growth of the canon is to see this interaction between a developing 
corpus of authoritative literature and the community which treasured it.' (17) 
This constituent element in Childs' understanding of canon in highlighting the 
dialectical interaction between the Word of God and the community of faith is a 
central one in his approach to biblical hermeneutics. 'The reception of the 
authoritative tradition by its hearers gave shape to the same writings through a 
historical and theological process of selection, collecting and ordering.' (18) Therefore, 
the formation of the canon did not simply result from some very late confirmation of a 
body of writings as authoritative but involved a number of decisions which profoundly 
affected the shape of the books. And to sharply distinguish between 'scripture' and 
'canon' Is to obscure essential elements in the process. Thus, when Sanders views 
Israel's alleged search for identity as being at the heart of the canonical process, Childs 
sees this approach as turning the canonical process on its head by couching a 
basically theological phenomenon in anthropological terms. According to Childs this 
approach to canon 'replaces a theocentric understanding of divine revelation with an 
existential history.' (19) 
It is clear from this observation that Childs' view of the canon and Sanders' 
differ in that Childs sees the theological and the historical factors as paramount in his 
understanding of the canonical process. He writes, 'Rather, the decisive force at work 
in the formation of the canon emerged in the transmission of a divine word in such a 
form as to lay authoritative claims upon the successive generations. . . . The heart 
of the canonical process lay in transmitting and ordering the authoritative tradition in 
a form which was compatible to function as scripture for a generation which had not 
participated in the original events of revelation.' (20) Childs emphatically indicates 
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that only when thes^histoTical and theological concerns are taken with great 
seriousness will justice be done to the interpretation of the biblical text. The usual 
practice of the historical critical Introduction in treating the canon in the end chapter 
is, in Childs' estimation, both misleading and deficient. 
In depicting the possible relation between literary and canonical history, Childs 
sees both histories belonging together but not identical. Whatever may be the exact 
relationship, Childs points out that more intensive research is needed in this area, but 
he does make a key point at this juncture, one which runs through the canonical 
approach like a thread. 'Although non-religious factors (political, social and economic) 
certainly entered into the canonical process, they were subordinated to the religious 
usage of the literature by its function within a community.' (21) One question to pose 
here in passing is: how does Childs know this to be the case? Perhaps these political, 
socio-economic factors were very much to the fore at various times in the canonical 
process. These factors, among others, are held to be important parameters in biblical 
interpretation by postmodern interpreters like D. J . A. Clines. (22) 
Childs concludes that his findings show that there was a genuinely historical 
development involved in the formation of the canon. Yet, the OT canon was brought 
into being through a complex historical process which is by and large inaccessible to 
critical reconstruction. If we have only skeletal evidence at our disposal to aid us in 
illuminating the canonical text, how may we proceed out of this hermeneutical 
impasse? Childs explains his approach to the canonical text in Ch. 3 which is entitled, 
'Canon and Criticism'. His approach to the OT Scriptures has as its goal, '. . .to take 
seriously the significance of the canon as a crucial element in understanding the 
Hebrew scriptures, and yet to understand the canon in its true historical and 
theological dimensions.' (23) The canonical approach to the OT Scriptures, in Childs' 
view, is his response to the failure of the historical critical method to deal adequately 
with the canonical literature. He rejects any suggestion that his approach is 
ahistorical. Rather, he seeks to establish the nature of the Bible's historicality and to 
develop a historical approach which is commensurate with it. 
The first major task of the canonical approach, as Childs sees it, is a descriptive 
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one. His purpose is to understand the peculiar shape and function of those books 
which constitute the Hebrew canon. Such a project does not demand or assume a 
particular stance of faith on the part of the reader. What is relevant though, is the 
literature which was derived from Israel's faith. The modern reader will undoubtedly 
have a religious position and can choose to identify with the canonical texts which are 
being studied. But the literature of Israel must be studied on its own merits as it has 
its own special history of reshaping and growth, and its own 'peculiar features must be 
handled in a way compatible to the material itself.' (24) 
Childs moves on to what is the general thrust of his approach to OT 
interpretation. Critical methodology seeks to focus the attention of the interpreter on 
the pre-history of a multi-layered text, with the hope that one will be able to come 
close to the original text as possible. Not so with the canonical approach to biblical 
interpretation. 'Canonical analysis focuses its attention on the final form of the text 
itself.' (2S) Thus, in exegetical practice, this statement has a very decisive implication 
in that the literature, as we have received it, has its own integrity. The text is not to be 
treated merely as a resource for obtaining information like political, sociological, 
economic or religious development. Canonical analysis studies the features of a 
particular set of religious texts in relation to the way they were used within the 
historical community of ancient Israel. 'To take the canonical shape of these texts 
seriously is to seek to do Justice to a literature which Israel transmitted as a record of 
God's revelation to his people along with Israel's response.' (26) 
To describe this approach to the OT Scriptures as an attempt to bring external, 
dogmatic categories to the task of interpreting the biblical text is firmly rejected by 
Childs. He contends that the canonical method seeks to work within the ambience of 
that interpretive structure which the text has received from those who formed and 
used it as sacred scripture. Interpreters will certainly disagree on the nature of the 
canonical shaping, but this will be an advantage when the variety of interpreters have 
a common understanding as to the nature of their hermeneutical task. 
Since the canonical approach focuses attention in the final form of the text, it 
could be suggested that Childs' proposal is but another method of biblical study to be 
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added to the long line that has arisen in the wake of the 18th century Enlightenment. 
Childs does concede that his canonical approach has a shared interest with newer 
literary critical methods as in the 'newer criticism' of English studies, structural 
analysis and rhetorical criticism. But this approach to interpretation differs from these 
critical methods in that, 'it interprets the biblical text in relation to a community of 
faith and practice for whom it served a particular theological role as possessing divine 
authority.' (27) The canonical approach is therefore concerned to understand the 
nature of the theological shape of the text rather than seeking to detect and recover an 
original literary or aesthetic unity. Nor does the canonical study of the OT identify itself 
intrinsically with the traditional critical approach which seeks to evaluate the history 
of the text's formation. Childs insists on the final form of scripture because of the very 
special relationship between the text and the people of God. As he puts it, 'A corpus of 
writings which has been transmitted within a community for over a thousand years 
cannot properly be compared to inert sherds which have lain in the ground for 
centuries.' (28) 
The canonical shape of the text reflects a history of encounter between God 
and Israel and it is the canon which serves to offer a descriptive analysis of this unique 
relationship. But why should one stage of the process be assigned a special 
significance? Is it not true to say that the earlier levels of the texts were once regarded 
as canonical as well? And why should these earlier levels of the text not be taken as 
seriously as the final form in biblical exegesis? Moreover, Is it not the case that the 
history that emerges from a study of the growth of the text reveals Israel's development 
of a self-understanding which is vital to OT theology? Childs does not deny the force of 
these questions and to pursue them is part of a legitimate critical methodology. But if 
one fastens attention on them to the exclusion of his canonical proposals then he 
concludes that the exegete will not hear the full force of the meaning of the text. A 
much quoted sentence makes Childs' position clear, 'The significance of the final form 
of the biblical text is that it alone bears witness to the full history of revelation.' (29) 
And again he states, 'It is only in the final form of the biblical text in which the 
normative history has reached an end that the full effect of this revelatory history can 
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be received.' {30} The^earlier stages of the development of the literature were often held 
to be canonlcally prior to the establishment of the final form. However, the canon did 
exercise a critical function In relation to the earlier stages. Some times the material 
passed unchanged; at other times, tradents sought to select, rearrange and expand the 
received tradition. 
Final form study does not end in losing this historical dimension in its 
handling of the text. To distinguish the Yahwlst source from the Priestly source In 
Pentateuchal criticism simply enables the interpreter to hear the combined texts with a 
new force and precision. Childs says, 'But it is the full , combined text which has 
rendered a judgement on the shape of the tradition and which continues to exercise 
an authority on the community of faith.' (31) ChUds resists any exegetlcal move 
which shifts the canonical ordering or shaping of the literature by employing an 
overarching category like Heilsgeschlchte. Important questions arise from this: how 
important is the significance of source criticism in final form exegesis? Does the 
employment of source or form criticism really enable the interpreter to hear the 
combined texts with a new force and precision, theologically speaking? These are vital 
questions and we will address them later in this thesis when we examine Childs' 
exegesis of Ex. 3 -4 . 
Childs' enunciation of his interpretational proposals In IOTS only had 
Immediate application to the OT, but he recognized that his position regarding the 
canonical approach to the Christian Bible would be Incomplete without directing his 
attention to the NT literature. Childs spent the following five years researching this 
crucial area and in 1984 The New Testament as Canon: An Introduction (NTCI): was 
published. (32) In customary fashion Childs outlines the role of canon in NT 
Introductions and offers an historical conspectus from the period of the Reformation. 
He describes the seminal influences and the shifts in perspective which occurred 
regarding the Introduction to canon. As he sets the scene for the modern period, he 
describes the dogmatic formulation of the role of canon which emerged by the end of 
the 17th century thus: 'The New Testament was seen as a collection of apostolic 
writings, universally acknowledged by the Church as authoritative in its entirety, 
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written under the insplratlbnof the Holy Spirit, and guarding the truth of Christianity 
against all heresy In order to provide an eternal norm for church doctrine.' (33) 
Childs gives an account of the work of a variety of scholars which need not 
concern us here save but to say that he concludes that the result of historical critical 
study right into the 20th century was that the NT canon is now regarded mainly as a 
post-apostolic development which sheds no real light for understanding the shaping of 
the NT itself. Though this approach to the NT canon gained widespread currency by 
the middle of the 20th century, Chllds shows with scholars like von Campenhausen, 
Hoskyns, Moule and Koester, there has been a shift in perspective regarding the 
relation of Introduction to canon. And in this new situation Chllds feels that there is a 
great challenge to develop a new approach to the discipline. 
Childs affirms the view that the NT canon, as with the old, cannot be fully 
understood without attention being paid to both its historical and theological 
dimensions. To suggest a new approach to the discipline is not to return to a pre-
Enlightenment understanding of the Bible. Childs does not regard the effects of the 
Enlightenment as being unhelpful in Bible study. 'Only someone who is unacquainted 
with the contribution which two hundred years of critical research has achieved could 
lightly disparage its significance.' (34) This is similar to his view regarding the OT. But 
with these undoubted insights accruing from modern critical methodology also comes 
some demerits. 'Yet along with Its massive accomplishment lie major problems 
respecting its adequacy in handling the biblical text.' (35) 
Childs enumerates several reservations. In the first instance, there is an 
assumption that every correct reading of the Bible must involve a historical critical 
approach. But can the role of critical methodology be universalized, or has it a more 
restricted role? The critical method proceeds on the basis that the biblical text must be 
put through a multi-layered sieve before it can yield its secrets. To establish the milieu 
of the text, probable date, authorship, provenance, audience and literary growth are 
the features Childs has in mind here. Chllds is not disregarding these areas of concern 
as irrelevant, but he is fundamentally questioning their priority as perceived and used 
in biblical scholarship. 
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Secondly, ChildsT observes that the critical method rests 'on the assumption of 
a uniformly historical critical reading of the biblical text.' (36) But does the Bible not 
bear witness to a multi-dimension theological reality which cannot simply be 
understood through the constricting features of historical critical study? This 
observation is a clear reference to basic epistemological judgements as to how biblical 
interpretation should be conducted. As we have already seen, such a theological 
perception lies at the heart of Childs' exegetical proposals. The point can be put as 
follows: how can a theologically informed biblical text be understood today without 
approaching it with a theologically informed mind? Admittedly, having a theologically 
informed mind will not effectively guarantee that any exegesis of the text will of 
necessity always reveal its fuller riches. But, according to Childs, it is more likely that 
perceptive insights will be achieved by scholars who stand within the biblical tradition 
and whose minds are theologically sensitised within a community of faith and 
practice. 
Childs' third observation considers the precedence given to historical 
considerations in biblical understanding. Critical Introductions, Childs notes, 
emphasise the approach which identifies the key to any text's meaning with an 
attempt to determine its historical origin. There are times when such insights do prove 
to be helpful but they can also restrict the hearing o f ' other literary notes within a 
book which only sound from the synchronic level.' (37) Both historical and literary 
approaches have their place, Childs affirms, but they both can be useful or detrimental 
for interpretation depending upon how the method is applied to a given biblical text. 
Finally, Childs' observation regarding the historical critical method is a vital one and 
applies to both the interpretation of the Old and the New Testaments. Of the historical 
critical Introduction, he says that it, ' . . has not done justice in interpreting the New 
Testament in its function as authoritative, canonical literature of both an historical 
and a contemporary Christian community of faith and practice.' (38) Literary or 
historical analysis of a text does not exhaust its possibilities, rather, the text calls for 
a 'theological description of its shape and function.' (39) And both the descriptive and 
constructive tasks of interpretation must be held together. In other words, Childs 
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states that in a new visioiTof thebiblical textTjustice must be done to the demands of 
our own post-Enlightenment, and at the same time, to the confession of the Christian 
faith, 'for which the sacred scriptures provide a true and faithful vehicle for 
understanding the will of God.' (40) 
Childs does not rule out the right of a pluralist reading of the Bible, yet, 'The 
theological issue turns on the Christian church's claim for the integrity of a special 
reading which interprets the Bible within an established theological context and 
toward a particular end, namely the discerning will of God, which is constitutive of the 
hermeneutlcal function of canon.' (41) Childs acknowledges that he uses the term 
'canon' in a number of ways. 'Canon' can mean a fixed corpus of sacred literature 
which was deemed normative in the early church. 'Canon' can also refer to a 
particular theological construal of the tradition which was absorbed by the literature 
giving it its literary, historical and theological dimensions. And finally, the term 'canon' 
involves an interpretative activity which seeks to discover the truth of the gospel 
message in the present age; this hermeneutical intention thus seeks to distinguish 
between the time-conditioned and the transcendent, between past and present, and 
between the descriptive and the constructive. 
In IOTS Childs had stressed the integrity of the final form text as being the 
object of interpretation. But he now modifies this approach by expanding his view that 
the final form of the text Is not to be treated as a monolithic block. The biblical 
interpreter will proceed to discern the canonical, that is, the kerygmarJc shaping of the 
text. When one takes the canonical view seriously, all biblical texts will not be treated 
on the same level. The canonical shaping will therefore render the perceived tradition 
in a variety of critical ways. But the starting point for biblical interpretation remains 
the same. 'Only by beginning with the final form can the peculiar features of a 
passage's intertextuality be discerned which is blurred If one first feels constrained to 
force the text through a critical sieve.' (42) With reference to the NT, Childs states 
that '...the entire biblical canon in the sense of the whole New Testament collection 
must remain the authoritative starting point for all exegesis.' (43) This will require a 
two-fold strategy; on the one hand, the interpreter will constantly strive to discover 
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fresh theological perceptions^ which will take cognizance of the variegated texture of 
biblical thought. On the other hand, the juxtaposition of the biblical exegete in 
dialectical relation to the modern world provides a forum for interactive understanding, 
analysis and application of the biblical text. So it cannot be said that the canonical 
approach is inherently static in nature. 
We have observed that the primary interest of the canonical approach is the 
text's theological dimension and this is an observation which is forthrightly confirmed 
by Childs when he writes, "... the priority of the theological for the Christian Church is 
aggressively reaffirmed by the focus of the canon.' (44) The theological nature of Childs' 
hermeneutical enterprise is vividly demonstrated when he refers to the NT in these 
terms: 'These writings were preserved, not because of interesting historical, religious or 
sociological data, but solely for their theological role in speaking of God's redemption 
in Jesus Christ.' (46) From this it follows that the term 'canon' for Childs indicates a 
body of writings which were received as authoritative. Whence came this authority? 
'The canon's authority, much like a creed, derives from its unique witness to Jesus 
Christ, the Lord of the Church.' (46) It can, therefore, be said that Childs views the 
interpretation of the NT canon as a dynamic, interactive activity between the text and 
the reader and 'this interaction between text and reader comprises every true 
interpretation'. (47) 
Critically decisive for this process of interpretation is the context in which it is 
carried on. The canon functions in a way which involves accepting that a received 
tradition has been shaped towards an end, namely 'engendering faith in the risen 
Lord of the scriptures.' (48) It is within this context of interpretation, or, as Gadamer 
would put it, this context of pre-understanding, where ' . . . the modern Christian 
interpreter strives to discern how the time-conditioned, historical witness of the Bible 
becomes the medium of revelation of God's present and enduring will. ' (49) The 
encounter between the testimony of the NT canon and the modern reader is 
constitutive of interpreting the biblical literature as a canonical rather than an 
antiquarian enterprise. Interpretation begins with the canonical form of the text and 
both the text's pre-history and post-history are subsidiary to the form deemed 
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canonical. The purpose of this interpretational enterprise Is to illuminate the biblical 
writings which have been and continue to be received as authoritative by the 
community of faith. 
The question arises: how is the interpreter to discern the 'canonical shape' of 
the text at the outset. This inevitably raises the further question as to the legitimacy of 
the role of historical critical methods in the application of the canonical approach as 
outlined by Childs. To postulate a specific, concrete historical referent does not 
intrinsically mean that the canonical features of the text will be held in tact. As Childs 
puts It, despite all the new information at our Interpretational disposal, an undue 
emphasis on the use of historical critical methods could lead to the fact that '. . . the 
true theological witness of the text is rendered mute.' (BO) However, ' . . . it would be 
erroneous to infer that the canonical approach which is being outlined is opposed to 
historical criticism in principle.' (51) The historical critical method has a positive role 
to play in canonical interpretation as it aids the interpreter in sharpening his ability to 
detect and distinguish various voices within the text. While the detection of diversity 
within a text is not the high point in interpretation, it nevertheless remains an 
important factor in the intertextuality of the book. These comments are especially 
apposite In respect of the interpretation of Romans as Childs later points out. 
The descriptive analysis which Childs presents of the approach of the biblical 
critic who employs historical critical methods and the practitioner of the canonical 
approach lucidly reveals the contrasts of position in biblical exegesis. The critic who 
assumes a posture of detachment outside the tradition under discussion and attempts 
to employ objective scientific description and analysis, seeks to assess the truth or 
error of the NT's time-conditionality. Conversely, the practitioner of the canonical 
approach stands within the received tradition, and well aware of his own flnltude and 
the time-conditlonality of the scriptures, strives to perceive what Is to be learned from 
the message of the NT despite the historical groundings of both the text and the 
reader. 'The difference between the methods does not lie in an alleged polarity between 
tradition and criticism, but between the nature of an analytical approach and one 
which Is consonant with the theological function of a normative religious canon.' (52) 
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The very fact of the existence of a NT canon points clearly to the fact that this material 
of the NT, '. . . was shaped toward engendering faith and did not lie inert as a deposit 
of interrupted data from a past age.' (53) It is this emphasis on the theological 
dimension of biblical hermeneutics and the entire process of interpreting the NT which 
makes Childs' proposals so refreshing, and at the same time, so challenging in a 
contemporary context. 
Following hard on the heels of the publication of NTCI, Childs' Old Testament 
Theology in a Canonical Context. (OTTCC) appeared in 1985. (54) He set out to argue 
that a canonical approach to the interpretation of the OT Scriptures opens up a 
fruitful avenue along which to explore the theological dimensions of the biblical text. 
He claimed that his approach could, (i) contribute to solving many existing problems, 
and (ii) assign to the OT a more powerful role in the life of the Christian church. This 
volume presents Childs' understanding of OT theology in a less technical form than his 
earlier work. 
Childs presents a synopsis of the present task of OT theology followed by a 
survey of the history of the discipline Including reference to continuing problems In the 
field. He acknowledges that to write an OT theology is an awesome task, though he is 
convinced that a strong case can be made for the basic importance of such a 
theological enterprise. Just how such a task should proceed is an area of dispute as 
far as contemporary scholars are concerned, but germane to such a task is the 
question as to 'how theological reflection of the Old Testament relates to the prior 
analytical study of the biblical text which is generally subsumed under the rubric of 
the historical critical study of the Bible.' (55) It is Childs' contention that the 
canonical approach which he advances opens up a fresh and fruitful approach which 
sets out to explore the theological dimensions of the biblical text. 
Childs, in customary fashion, sets the scene for launching his proposals. He 
gives a brief survey of the history of the discipline and reviews the continuing 
difficulties which have resulted in stalemate. At this point Childs addresses the 
problem by presenting an outline of his canonical approach as applied to OT theology. 
He submits that the discipline of OT theology is essentially Christian in outlook. 
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Failure to take cognizance of this enterprise as a Christian one has resulted in a great 
deal of confusion in its history. However, he points out that it is a highly complex and 
controversial matter to determine the exact shape of the discipline. In his view some 
past solutions have not been very successful. For example, the exegetical move in 
medieval theology whereby the OT was interpreted at metaphorical levels in order to 
accommodate references to Jesus Christ vitiated the canonical integrity of the passage 
in question. Placing the OT within fixed reference criteria of prophecy and fulfilment, 
suggesting that Christians should read and interpret the OT as if they were living in a 
pre-Christian setting, and proposing that Christians should read the OT as Jews and 
the NT as Christians, all impose serious limitations on the canonical OT within the 
Christian Bible. 
Childs is well aware of the potential and acute difficulties of the placement of 
the OT with the NT from a Christian perspective. He affirms that the Christian canon 
upholds the integrity of the OT in its own right as Scripture of the Church, but it is set 
within 'a new canonical context in a dialectical relation with the New Testament.' (56) 
Biblical theology, as is commonly understood, can only be undertaken when both the 
OT and the New are held together In creative tension; and when this is done the 
procedure becomes an intrinsically Christian enterprise. Childs maintains that 'the Old 
Testament functions within Christian scripture as a witness to Jesus in its pre-
Christian form'. (57) This does not involve Christianizing the OT by seeing it through 
the eyes of, or identifying it with, the NT witness. For Childs the OT must be heard on 
its own terms because 'the Christian church recognized the integrity of the Old 
Testament for its own faith within its canon of authoritative scripture.' (68) The God 
who revealed himself to Israel is the God and Father of Jesus Christ, and it is therefore 
necessary to hear the witness of Israel so that we can understand who the Father of 
Jesus Christ is. In a recent essay Childs writes: 'The Old Testament's discrete voice is 
still to be heard, but in concert with that of the New. The two voices are neither to be 
fused nor separated, but heard together. The exegetical task thus becomes one of doing 
justice to the unique sounds of each witness within the context of the entirety of the 
Christian Scriptures.' (59) 
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Childs therefore sees the task of biblical theology as the exploration of the 
revelation between the witnesses of the OT and the NT taken together, but how does 
the canonical approach operate in this theological context? As we have indicated in 
our earlier comments, Childs sees a canonical approach as a distinctively theological 
activity. 'It is a basic tenent of the canonical approach that one reflects theologically 
on the text as it has been received and shaped.' (60) To regard the final form of the 
text as 'tradition frozen in time' is not convincing for Childs as this gives the 
impression that the canonical text is static. Rather the canonical text is viewed by 
Childs as a theological witness and any attempt to fracture this by laying emphasis on 
the pre-history of the text is to be resisted. Childs writes in decisive terms thus,' . . . . 
the canonical approach to Old Testament theology is unequivocal in asserting that the 
object of theological reflection is the canonical writing of the Old Testament, that is, 
the Hebrew scriptures which are the received traditions of Israel.' (61) 
The proposed canonical approach in the context of OT theology is not to be 
understood as a return to pre-critlcal Interpretation: Childs confirms that " . . . a 
canonical approach envisions the discipline of Old Testament theology as combining 
both descriptive and constructive features.' (62) In this respect, however, he is very 
clear on priorities. Modern study of the Bible'is heavily influenced by the legacies of 
the Enlightenment. One implication of this is the recognition of the time-conditioned 
quality of both the form and the content of scripture. But, as Childs points out, the 
historical critical methods are also bound by their own time-conditioned quality:-
'. . . to take seriously a canonical approach is also to recognize the time-conditioned 
quality of the modern. post-Enlightenment Christian whose context is just as 
historically moored as any of its predecessors.' (63) 
Central to the thesis of Childs' canonical approach is the stance which the 
interpreter assumes in facing the exegetical task of interpreting the OT texts. 'The 
canonical approach to Old Testament theology is insistent that the critical process of 
theological reflection takes place from a stance within the circle of received tradition 
prescribed by the affirmation of the canon.' (64) As far as Childs is concerned, the 
application of historical critical methods gives no guarantee that such a theological 
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perspective would be assured. Indeed, so much so that Childs regards one of the 
disastrous legacies of the Enlightenment to be the confidence displayed by those 
scholars who purported to stand outside the stream of time, armed only with rational 
powers, seeking to distinguish between truth and error. The canonical approach to 
Old Testament theology rejects a method which is unaware of its own time-
conditioned quality and which is confident in its ability to stand outside, above and 
over against the received tradition In adjudicating the truth or lack of truth of the 
biblical material according to its own criteria.' (66) 
Childs acknowledges the divine revelation in the OT and this, he asserts, 
cannot be separated from the literary witness which the historical community of Israel 
gave it. Succinctly put, 'The canonical approach views history from the perspective of 
Israel's faith construal.' (66) If it is a choice between regarding OT theology as a faith 
construal of history (Geschichte) or a reconstructed scientific history (Historie), then 
Childs has no doubts about the priority of a faith construal in his canonical 
approach. It is evident that when one approaches the task of theological reflection 
from a canonical context, there is (i) a received tradition in which interpretation takes 
place, and (ii) 'a faithful disposition by hearers who await the illumination of God's 
Spirit.' (67) The OT Interpreter seeks to understand how the bible functions as a 
vehicle of God's truth. 'By accepting the scriptures as normative for the obedient life of 
the church, the Old Testament theologian takes his stance within a circle of tradition, 
and identifies himself with Israel as the community of faith.' (68) Childs' canonical 
approach in the context of OT theology is, therefore, convinced of the ongoing nature 
of biblical interpretation in the contemporary life of the church. The OT scriptures, 
forming as they do an important and very substantial segment of the Christian 
scriptures, serve as, ' . . a continuing medium through which the saving events of 
Israel's history are appropriated by each new generation of faith. Thus God's activity of 
self-disclosure is continually being extended into the nature of revelation through 
scripture.' (69) 
Finally, we shall briefly consider the canonical approach in the context of 
biblical theology as adumbrated in Childs' magnum opus. Biblical Theology of the Old 
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and New Te^taments^hlctT was published in 1992. (70) This monumental work was 
the natural culmination of Childs' lifelong interest in biblical theology. The sheer mass 
of the material covered by Childs in this work is a clear indication that he recognizes 
the awesome task of constructing a new biblical theology in the prevailing 
hermeneutical climate. Childs is under no illusions as to the immense problems which 
will have to be overcome if such a venture Is to be regarded with any measure of 
success. This work is therefore not offered as a definitive statement on the subject; 
rather, what we have here is ' an attempt to do no less than reconceptualize the 
nature of the study of the Bible in relation to Christian theology' (71), a view which is 
reflected in the book's sub-title, 'Theological Reflection on the Christian Bible.' 
How then does Childs envisage the task of biblical theology from the perspective 
of a canonical approach? At the very commencement of Part 2. Chapter 1 he states 
that, 'Biblical Theology is by definition theological reflection on both the Old and New 
Testament. It assumes that the Christian Bible consists of a theological unity formed 
by the canonical union of both testaments.' (72) This emphasis on the importance of 
both testaments in canonical interpretation rejects out of hand any attempt to 
accommodate a Marcionite/Gnostic type of reductionlsm. The central task of biblical 
theology is 'to reflect on the whole Christian Bible with its two very different voices, 
both of which the church confesses bear witness to Jesus Christ.' (73) Childs is aware 
of the difficulties which occur when the exegete seeks to interpret the OT alongside the 
New, but nothing less than doing ful l justice to the canonical relationship of the two 
testaments within a Christian context will be good enough. Any attempt to bring the 
OT into conformity with the New, in particular by the use of Christian allegory, is to be 
rejected because such a move refuses to hear and respect the canonical integrity of the 
OT on its own terms. 'Yet the challenge of Biblical Theology is to engage in the 
continual activity of theological reflection which studies the canonical text in detailed 
exegesis, and seeks to do justice to the witness of both testaments in the light of its 
subject matter who is Jesus Christ.' (74) 
In Childs' view a distinctive feature of the canonical approach to biblical 
theology is the interpretational move from the Christian Bible as witness, to the 
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subject matter (res) of that witness. Because biblical theology seeks to come to terms 
with the reality to which the text points, there is here a move which goes beyond the 
historical moorings of the text. As a consequence, the accusation Is often made that 
such a hermeneutical paradigm is ahistorical, idealistic and abstract. Childs rejects 
this suggestion by stating that the heart of the hermeneutical enterprise is 
Christological: ' . . .its content is Jesus Christ and not its own self-understanding or 
identity.' (75) As there is an interpretational move from the biblical witness to the 
divine reality, so also there Is a movement in the reverse direction, from the divine 
reality to the biblical witness.; ' . . there is a legitimate place for a move from a fully 
developed Christian theological reflection back to the biblical texts of both testaments.' 
(76) 
Childs is not advocating a simplistic biblicism, nor will he countenance an 
approach to the OT which regards it as subordinate to the New for that would 
diminish its theological significance. Such an approach undercuts the continuing role 
and relevance of the OT as Christian scripture. It Is important for Childs to hear the 
whole of Christian scripture in the light of the ful l reality of God in Jesus Christ. 
Within this dynamic understanding of biblical theology the role of the history of 
interpretation assumes its true significance within the exegetical enterprise, 'The 
history of interpretation serves as a continual reminder that biblical interpretation 
involves far more than 'explanation' but demands a serious wrestling with the content 
of scripture.' (77) Being conversant with the history of Interpretation will act as an 
important corrective, especially in showing that there is a distance between the 
interpreter and the text which will impinge on the reader's hearing of the text. But this 
recognition should not lead to cultural relativism, rather it should lead to 'a 
profounder grasp of the dynamic function of the Bible as the vehicle of an ever fresh 
Word of God to each new generation.' (78) Readings of scripture which come from a 
mature Christian theological perspective, such as Milton's work on Genesis, 'illustrate 
in a profound way the ability of creative resonance of the text to Illuminate concrete 
communities of faith through the study of scripture.' (79) In this sense a modern 
biblical theology provides a proper context for understanding the Bible, and this 
context, Childs asserts, is of a very different order when compared with that of modern 
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critical exegesis. 
In summary, It would be helpful to outline the salient features of Childs' 
canonical approach. 
• The underlying conviction of Childs' approach to biblical interpretation is that 
the relation between the historical critical study of the Bible and its theological use as 
religious literature needs to be completely rethought. 
• The concept of canon (displaced by the Enlightenment) must be brought back 
into the study of the Old and New Testaments as Holy Scripture. The notion of canon 
was not, as some have stated, an arbitrary and late imposition on the Old Testament 
texts by religious tradents. Rather, canon is a term which refers to a complex historical 
process which led to the collating, sifting and ordering of texts to serve an 
authoritative function as Scripture within the continuing community of faith. As 
such, this process has decisive hermeneutlcal significance. 
Canonical analysis is concerned with understanding the theological shape of 
the final form. The major purpose of biblical exegesis is the interpretation of the final 
form of the text; the study of the earlier dimensions of historical development should 
serve to bring the final stage of redaction into sharper focus. The significance of the 
final form is that it alone bears witness to the full history of revelation; diachronic 
study of the pre and post-history of the text are important and necessary steps in the 
process of biblical interpretation, but ultimately they are subordinate to the final form. 
• Historical critical methods have lead to undoubted insights since their 
inception, but they are inadequate in handling the biblical text as Holy Scripture. 
Childs' approach demands that historical critical tools be used to detect various voices 
within the text and to illuminate the canonical text as we have it; these writings were 
not preserved as a source book for historical, religious or sociological data, but 
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primarily for their theological role in revealing the nature and character of God. 
• The canonical approach is not to be viewed as another historical critical 
technique like form criticism and source criticism. Rather, it seeks to establish the 
appropriate context for interpretation. In modern critical study the Bible has been 
removed from a specifically Christian context of Interpretation. While Childs accepts 
the legitimacy of pluralism in biblical interpretation, the Scriptures must be interpreted 
in relation to their function within the community of faith which actively received, 
shaped, and transmitted them. It is the church which provides the context for its 
correct interpretation for faith and practice. Childs stands within the tradition of the 
church which has recognized the biblical writings in their canonical form to be 
normative for its faith, a channel of life through which God instructs and admonishes 
his people. 
• Childs vigorously defends the view that the Christian Scriptures consists of two 
parts, an Old and a New Testament. The goal of the interpretation of the Christian 
Scriptures is to understand both Testaments as witness to the self-same divine reality 
who is the God and Father of Jesus Christ. The canonical approach is therefore an 
exegetical and theological enterprise which offers the prospect of bridging the gap 
between Bible and theology. 
Childs' programme has been developed over the past three decades and has 
inevitably been adjusted in the light of further thought and criticism. While we have 
confined our attention in this chapter to IOTS (1979), NTCI (1984), OTTCC (1985), and 
BTONT (1992), Childs, In fact, started developing his ideas on the canonical approach 
in the 1960s. Especially significant was his programmatic essay, "Interpretation in 
Faith" (80) followed by his book Biblical Theology in Crisis (81). Then in 1974 he 
published his Exodus commentary in which he sought to apply the canonical 
approach in the context of practical exegesis. It will not be our intention at the 
present moment to delineate the wayts) in which Childs has developed his canonical 
approach; this aspect of Childs' work will emerge in the course of the next chapter in 
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which we will examine a variety of critical responses to Childs' work. And it is to this 
that we now turn. 
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CHAPTER 2. 
Critical Perspectives On Childs' 
Hermeneutical Programme. 
Chapter 2 
Critical Perspectives on Childs' Hermeneutlcal Programme. 
Childs' advocacy of his canonical approach has generated considerable comment 
among biblical scholars both sympathetic and antagonistic. We shall now consider 
responses to Childs' work f rom several scholars who have exposed the canonical 
approach to rigorous and incisive scrutiny. Perhaps the best known of Childs' critics is 
James Barr who has described himself as 'A severe opponent of the canonical 
approach.' (1) Barr's most sustained attack on the canonical approach is to be found 
in his Holy Scripture: Canon, Authority. Criticism. (2) For the purpose of this analysis 
of Barr's critique i t would seem unnecessary to review every facet and detail of the wide 
range of issues which he raises and the analogies which he draws on. Rather, we shall 
focus on the salient features of Barr's approach. 
At the outset I wish to draw attention to the use of analogies which Barr 
employs i n the scrutiny of Childs' work. For Instance, he draws analogies f rom the 
theology of K. Barth, form-criticism and literary critical theory in evaluating Childs' 
exegetical proposals. But i t is important to note that the utilisation of analogy does 
not in itself establish the validity of one's argumentation. This is particularly the case 
in one instance where Barr states that, '. . . Childs' valuation of traditional critical 
schola rsh ip is a lmost exactly the same va lua t i on a t tached to i t by 
conservative/fundamentalist circles.' (3) Childs sees this opinion as playing a major 
role in Barr's negative reaction to his hermeneutical proposals as set out in his IOTS 
(1979). Barr observes that Childs' work wil l give succour to fundamentalists and that, 
by implication, wi l l render the canonical approach suspect. To state that Childs' 
proposals have an alleged conservative bias is to say nothing intrinsically significant 
about them. The key issue is not whether Childs' work is like any other work i n this 
respect or that; i t is whether Childs' proposals for the reading of biblical texts 
successfully and convincingly establishes a coherent paradigm in b ib l ica l 
hermeneutics. And that can only be ascertained by critical discernment and balanced 
evaluation of his proposals. Childs' response to Barr's comment is direct, ' I suppose 
that i f one has a fixation on Fundamentalism and considers i t as a major threat to 
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serious biblical scholarshipTtfien l i n y measure of comfort would automatically suffice 
to condemn a position. I would have thought a book should be judged on its merits 
and not f rom its possible misuse.'(4) In a recent interview with the author, Childs said 
that Barr was following his own agenda on this matter. He went on, 'With Barr, one of 
his criticisms was that I was lending support to Fundamentalists. My response was 
that that had not happened. I have gotten no support f rom conservative groups. They 
hold me in great suspicion. So that is Barr's problem, and not theirs. I would be happy 
to get more positive support from the various sides. I do not regard that as a serious 
charge. Barr jus t didn't do his homework there. In terms of information he was 
wrong.' (Appendix Q. 39) On this issue it Is di f f icul t not to agree wi th Childs; to 
categorise scholars as liberal or conservative is a procedural tactic which obfuscates 
rather than enlightens. 
Barr does however advance perceptive comments on Childs' work. He says he 
was ini t ia l ly favourably disposed to the general movement known as 'canonical 
criticism'. He published an article i n 1974 (5) which was very sympathetic to the 
general approach to canonicity and the f inal form of the text. Barr continued to be 
well disposed to the movement unt i l the publication of Childs' IOTS(1979). 'The effect 
of Childs' Introduction was to convince me that the programme of canonical criticism 
was essentially confused and self-contradictory in Its conceptual formulation.' (6) 
Barr f i rs t of all seizes on Childs' use of the term "canon". He outlines three 
definitions of canon. Canon 1 means, i n its usual sense, the list of books which, 
taken together, comprise Holy Scripture; and this is a fact universally attested in all 
branches and traditions of Christianity. Canon 2 is different from Canon 1 in that 
there is an emphasis on the final form of the text rather than on the early formative 
elements out of which the book was formed. Thus, the literary work which stands 
complete at the hands of the f inal editor has precedence over the prehistory and 
sources of the text. To a canonical critic like Childs i t Is quite in order to search for 
and identify the early stages of a book; but this is a very different context from that of 
coming to the book(s) as Holy Scripture. Theologically and liturgically, the final form is 
what really matters for Childs. This observation of Barr is true, but i t must be borne in 
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mind however, that in^Childs^view, the final form is to be understood in the light of its 
prehistory. This is an aspect of Childs' work which wil l occupy our attention at a later 
stage in this study. 
Finally, Barr states that Canon 3 can be identified wi th the term "holistic" 
which means that this understanding of 'canon' is more of a perspective or a way of 
looking at texts. The community of faith submits itself to the canonical authority of 
Scripture and looks at Scripture viewed as a whole as i t has come down to us. There is 
therefore in Canon 3 a principle of finality and authority. Biblical texts are meant to be 
understood on the basis that their meaning Is to be determined within the totality of 
the text. 
Barr sees Canon 1 as having a strong affinity wi th the Reformation interpreters 
in that they stressed the oneness of Scripture. Canon 2 and Canon 3, wi th their 
emphasis on the f inal text, have close parallels wi th some approaches to modern 
literary theory, where the previous sources, stages and editions along wi th the 
historical boundaries of the text and authorial intentions, are largely irrelevant to the 
interpretation of the literary work. (This is where Childs differs f rom modern literary 
theory; he does take cognizance of these factors in his approach, though they are not 
assigned a role of paramount importance). Barr observes that canonical criticism 
flourishes i n a context of cultural and literary trends where a shift of emphasis from 
historical critical study of a text to approaching i t as a synchronic entity i n its own 
right is discernible. I n this respect, Childs' canonical approach can be seen as an 
emerging interpretative interest set against the background of sociological, cultural, 
l i terary and theological realities, much in the same way that other historical 
movements like the Reformation theology of the 16th century, and the biblical 
theological movement of the mid 20th century have emerged. 
According to Barr, Canons 1,2, and 3 are al l put together by canonical 
criticism, but he is quick to point out that they are very different and at times this 
leads to mutual conflict i n their usage. The strategy of canonical criticism lumps them 
(sic) together, because i t is thought that al l three have alike been neglected in 
scholarship, and this gives a unitary character to a scholarly programme which 
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demands more attention to all three.' (7) Barr holds that all three aspects of the word 
'canon' are held by canonical critics to be good things, but i t has not been noticed that 
these different meanings attached to 'canon' function in different ways. I t is therefore 
in this area of terminological meanings ascribed to the word "canon" which has, for 
Barr, produced 'systematic confusion'. (8) 
Now it is certainly true that Childs' usage of the term "canon/canonical" is not 
always characterised by terminological exactitude. Sometimes these terms are used by 
Childs i n a diversity of ways that is annoying. B. Metzger has pointed out that the 
word "canonical" in Childs' NTCI (1984) is qualified by almost thir ty different words. (9) 
Such a variety of assigned meanings to the word "canon" does not make for coherence 
and clarity when one is seeking to present what is widely regarded as a new conceptual 
framework for biblical interpretation. Childs has recognized that his understanding 
and usage of the term "canon" is a recurring theme in criticisms of his proposals. He 
has responded by saying that some of the misunderstanding of parts of his IOTS 
emanate f rom replacing his broad use of the term "canon" wi th a much narrower 
traditional usage. Hence, Childs claims that the force of his argument has been 
missed. These terms "canon/canonical" can be regarded as a convenient shorthand 
for his overall approach which is sharply focused on the vital issue of the relationship 
of the Bible to a community of faith. 
Childs has conceded that some of his formulations need improvement and 
more precision, but in his review of Barr's Holy Scripture he claims that the level of 
Barr's misunderstanding of his position is disturbing. T feel strongly that Barr has 
misconstrued my approach and consistently read my book against the grain.' (10) And 
this is the crux of the matter. One could easily be taken up with the definition of 
terms and phrases surrounding the word "canon", but I feel that Barr does not focus 
the debate on the significant issues that are at the centre of Childs' concern, which is 
to reformulate the classic Christian understanding between the Bible and the Church 
so that the Bible can function as a witness to the reality of God in Christianity. I t is 
this deep concern of Childs to establish a context and perspective for interpreting Holy 
Scripture that is not fu l ly appreciated by Barr. The context for Interpreting the 
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Scriptures is one of faith i n the corporate life and witness of the Christian church in 
the modern world; and at the centre of this living faith is the use and interpretation of 
Holy Scripture as the Word of God. 
Childs contends that when Barr offers the three different usages of the term 
"canon: and proceeds to separate and analyse each of these alleged usages i n 
isolation, he misses the major phenomenon for which he, Childs, uses the term. What 
Childs is proposing can be explained without any reference to the term "canon" As 
Childs puts i t , ' I feel that the complexity of the process being described within the OT 
has been underestimated, and that one is asking for an algebraic solution to a 
problem requiring calculus. '(ll) 
In the very early history of Israelite society, Childs argues, there emerged a 
religious understanding of Israel's traditions which found expression in oral, literary 
and redactional stages of the growth of the material. Eventually i t reached a fixed form 
of relative stability. 'This religious Interpretation involved a peculiar construal which 
sought to give the developing material a shape which could be appropriated by 
successive generations.' (12) The process had no overarching hermeneutic to bring It 
to an end, but the canonical shaping which did ensue did not occur in a historical 
vacuum. Rather, Israel sought to bear witness to this multi-layered text of the OT 
which 'bears eloquent testimony to this process.'(13) Childs thus broadens the term 
"canon", 'to encompass the complex process Involved In the religious usage of tradition 
which extended far back in Israel's history and exerted an increasing force in the post-
exilic period.' (14) In his more recent BTONT (1992) Childs refers to his usage of 
"canonical" as a cipher to encompass the various and diverse factors involved in the 
formation of the literature. He further elaborates that, ' the concept of canon was not 
a late, ecclesiastical ordering which was basically foreign to the material itself, but that 
canon consciousness lay deep within the formation of the literature.' (16) 
A major cri t icism made by Childs wi th reference to the term "canon" as 
understood (misunderstood) by Barr is that Barr reads IOTS using his own narrow and 
traditional definition of canon. Consequently, the force of Childs' argument is badly 
misconstrued and the central suggested hermeneutical concern is rendered 
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inoperative. Thus, when Barr states, 'Scripture is essential; canon is not.' (16), Childs 
regards this observation as meaningless in the context of his argument. As one writer 
has put i t , 'The incommensurability of the paradigm Barr uses wi th that of Childs 
tends to negate many of Barr's criticisms of Childs. As a result, one gets the 
impression that both scholars are talking round each other.'(l7) 
Another area of concern which Barr fastens on is the role and funct ion of 
historical critical methodology in the canonical approach of Childs. Barr sees himself 
standing in the tradition of the historical critical paradigm which arose out of, and 
has developed since, the Enlightenment of the 18th century. At the heart of this 
approach to the study of the Bible lies the belief that since the Bible is a collection of 
ancient documents, the essentials of biblical interpretation are best assured by 
obtaining accurate historical awareness and understanding of these documents. Thus, 
whatever means fa l l to the scholar should be used in order to reconstruct that 
historical context and so facilitate the placement of the document w i t h i n i ts 
appropriate setting. More precisely stated, the phrase 'the historical critical method' is, 
in the words of M. Hengel, ' . . . a necessary collection of the 'tools' for opening up past 
events; that is, i t is not a single, clearly defined procedure, but rather a mixture of 
sometimes very different methods of working.'(18) 
Today, modern biblical exegetes have a plethora of methodologies and 
approaches to Bible study at their disposal which is unprecedented i n the history of 
biblical scholarship. Textual criticism, tradit ion history, source criticism, literary 
criticism, form criticism, redaction criticism; all of these are well known techniques in 
the repertoire of the biblical guild. Latterly some scholars are opening up lines of 
communication between biblical and literary studies. Feminist interpreters are now 
raising hermeneutical issues which have to be addressed, and there are those who are 
seeking out subversive texts, while others are deconstructing apparently respectable 
texts for all their worth. And this is not to mention rhetorical criticism, structuralism, 
and the materialist readings which bring into the area of biblical interpretation 
sociological and anthropological categories. There is a hermeneutical pluralism in 
biblical studies as never before. As Childs, along with many others, has pointed out, 
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the Biblical guild is now so 'shattered and fragmented' that the integrity of the 
discipline is threatened. (Appendix Q. IB) Writing on the state of OT studies as i t has 
developed over the past thir ty years, J. Barton writes, 'We seem to have moved from a 
pluralism in which anyone of broad sympathies should rejoice, to what amounts to a 
breakdown in communicat ion between experts i n what are perceived not as 
complementary but as competing, even mutually exclusive, interests.' (19) As a 
consequence of these developments in biblical interpretation, the Bible, at least in the 
guild of biblical scholars has become, 'increasingly detached from an ecclesiastical 
context and transferred to a secular and historically-oriented university context.' (20) 
This is a problem area to which we shall later return. 
Meanwhile let us resume the Barr/Childs exchange. In his article review of 
IOTS, Barr makes the observation that Childs' understanding of Deutero-Isaiah within 
the new context of the book of Isaiah, where i t is lifted out of its original context and 
placed on a more metaphorical and universal semantic level, is both suggestive and 
promising. But, Barr goes on, 'Could i t not, however, count as redaction criticism and 
thus as an extension of existing historical methods?' (21) Childs however, is not happy 
with the term 'canonical criticism' which Barr uses to describe his canonical approach. 
As we have already indicated in the previous chapter, Childs is not positing a new 
critical method at all. What he is attempting is to establish the appropriate context for 
interpretation. 
Barr asserts that Childs leaves us in no doubt that canon is a good thing. He 
says that Childs' IOTS is 'an utterance of entire approval of the idea of canon: 
everything about canons, canonicity, canonical form is good.' (22) This, for Barr, leads 
Childs to de-emphasize the value of historical exegesis the result of which Is, 'to 
contrast the weaknesses and antinomies of historical criticism on the one hand and 
the virtues of the canonical reading on the other.' (23) According to Barr, Childs 
depicts historical crit icism in rather dark colours; his deep disillusionment wi th 
historical study is made very apparent. In this instance, Barr's rhetorical remarks are 
not helpful in seeking to understand Childs' concerns. Nowhere in Childs' writings 
can he be observed painting historical criticism in dark colours; rather, his task is to 
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explore the most appToprlateTrok: for historical methods i n biblical interpretation. But 
Barr is certainly correct in drawing our attention to historical criticism in the work for 
it raises vital questions about interpretation in general. 
At the centre of this debate regarding the use of historical critical methods i n 
biblical interpretation lies profound epistemological issues. Barr recognizes this and 
sees Childs as advocating the view that the exegete must not take up a hermeneutical 
base extrinsic to the text. Barr writes. 'A truly theological reading of scripture, he 
seems to think, must be based not on any reconstructed entity outside scripture, or on 
any selection wi th in i t , but on the totality of canonical scripture alone.' (24) This 
comment shows that Barr has not ful ly grasped an essential point i n Childs' writ ing, 
i.e., Barr fails to appreciate the importance of the community of faith that seeks to live 
by the scriptural witness. The notion of "witness" is vital to Childs' thought as i t refers 
to an anterior reality, namely, the reality of God. 
There is no doubt that Childs emphasises the failure of historical cri t ical 
methods to deal adequately with, and to do justice to, the canonical literature of the 
OT. But he is not the only voice in this field as many have expressed serious doubts as 
to the adequacy of these tools in theological interpretation. More recently Childs said, 
'The problem comes about when one says what the critical method sees is the only 
reality; so, I th ink our historical method can help us in understanding historical 
questions. It is a very useful tool. It is when one brings the dogma in by saying there 
is no reality apart f rom that which this tool can measure. This is the problem." 
(Appendix g. 1). To the question, do the historical critical methods deal wi th the issue 
of theological truth?, for example, in the OT, i t says that 'God is Holy.' Can historical 
critical tools confirm of deny this?. Childs gave the answer, "No, that is what they 
cannot do. The historical critical methods do not raise this question. Ultimately, 
historical methodology is so inadequate. I t has its l imits. As D. Steinmetz astutely 
observes. ' . . . the historical critics share a proclivity to defer the t ru th endlessly.' 
(TToday, 1980, p.38).' (Appendix Q. 2) In Barr's critique of Childs he does not consider 
this kind of question which is essentially a theological question. Of course, one does 
not wish to drive a dis junct ive wedge between theological and his tor ica l 
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considerations, but as Childs says, There are different kinds of referentiality. At times, 
historical referentiality is absolutely important, at other times i t is minor. And in any 
case, what does historical referentiality mean?' (Appendix Q.3) 
Childs insists that his canonical approach is not a non-historical reading of 
the Bible. When modern exegetes come to the text of the Bible they wil l come to i t wi th 
a wide range of extrinsic referents at hand. Childs. however, advocates a different 
approach. 'It begins with the recognition that a major literary and theological force was 
at work i n shaping the present form of the Hebrew Bible. ' (28) This approach 
recognizes the essential theological nature of biblical interpretation, but i t could be 
argued that the real starting point for biblical interpretation is f rom within the context 
of the reality of the Christian faith today. 
Be that as i t may, Barr maintains that all theological interpretation has worked 
wi th extrinsic hermeneutical data. Augustine and Calvin are cited by Childs as 
examples of better interpreters of the Psalms than modern scholars because they stand 
f i rmly wi th in the canonical context. Barr rejects this view by stating that these 
interpreters, 'had exactly what Childs forbids, a clearly worked-out theological system 
as extrinsic hermeneutical datum. ' (26) Barr goes on to make this observation, 
'Moreover, the essential extrinsic datum, the basic structure of fai th and religion of 
Israel, is not a posterior interpretation gained f rom scripture but an anterior reality 
through which scripture as a secondary product was generated.' (27) 
I t is clear that both of these scholars are poised at different ends of the 
interpretational linear spectrum. Childs is adopting a position In interpreting the 
biblical text which assumes that proper discernment in interpretation wi l l be assured 
when the interpreter is conscious of the relationship between the community of faith 
and the theologically conditioned writings which were given a normative function and 
authoritative status in the life of that community. Barr comes to biblical Interpretation 
within the context of modern critical study, which has at its disposal multifarious 
methodological tools, neither one nor the other being hailed as the lynch-pln of 
Interpretation. All critical methods have their usefulness and Barr makes no claim 
that any one of these methods should be accorded a privileged status. 
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Nevertheless, i n the Preface of Barr's first major book, he said, 'I t is a main 
concern of both scholarship and theology that the Bible should be soundly and 
adequately Interpreted.' (28) In a more recent volume of essays in honour of Barr, one 
contributor stated that this sentence (sic), '. . . set forth the objective that has guided 
his career through more than three decades of biblical scholarship.' (29) Without 
doubt Barr has made considerable contributions to biblical scholarship, but he does 
not clearly indicate in this context of debate what is meant by "sound" and "adequate" 
interpretation. For Barr, the historical critical paradigm is foundational to the 
interpretatlonal enterprise as i t can act as an important corrective enabling the 
scholar to pursue the t ru th wherever i t may lead. It provides checks and balances. (30) 
But Childs is not saying that historical critical methods are to be dismissed and 
replaced by adopting a thoroughgoing theological stance. What Childs is maintaining 
is that i t is simply not the case that the more historical and literary knowledge we 
acquire, the better we are able to understand the biblical text. One must also 
remember that modern Bible criticism achieved self-definition by defining itself in 
opposition to ecclesiastical approaches to the text, a view which R. P. Carroll has 
recently restated.(31) Childs wants to overcome that opposition, retaining genuine 
insights of historical critical techniques, but reintegrating the Bible and faith. (In the 
context of the Jewish faith, the American scholar, J. D. Levenson is pursuing a similar 
approach.) (32) 
Of course, one has always to be careful in the use of the term "theology": i t 
needs careful definition. To give an example, i n interpreting the Eli jah narratives, 
Childs refers to the view held by some scholars that the Ugaritic parallels offer the key 
to interpreting these narratives. According to this view what appears to be a historical 
narrative is really nothing more than a construct of ancient mythological patterns 
transferred f rom one deity to another. Childs fundamentally questions this approach 
to the story. 'The ini t ial problem is that i t seriously threatens the integrity of the 
biblical story. The Interpreter appears to know the purpose of the story without the 
need of closely studying it . ' (33) In this study Childs goes on to offer an interpretation 
of the narrative and also investigates how his reading of I Kings is affected by being 
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placed within the larger context of the Book of Kings. 
Barr concedes that some of Childs' examples of his approach show promise and 
insight. I n particular, he recognizes that one of Childs' better examples of the 
canonical approach is his understanding of Deutero-Isaiah. But even here, perhaps 
alternative explanations are possible. If the historical tradents had wished to make 
Deutero-Isaiah into an eternal message, why not make i t into a separate book? 
perhaps Deutero-Isaiah was detached from its original historical setting and raised to 
a new level of meaning, not simply because it was Joined to First Isaiah but because 
this came about as a result of a general religious and interpretational change. The 
possibility of alternative explanations - and Barr gives many more examples - for the 
canonical phenomena he seeks to explain points to a weakness in Childs' proposals. 
When one postulates about the motives of the biblical tradents as to their 
hermeneutical concerns, especially bearing in mind the paucity of evidence, one 
cannot be sure of the issue. Certainly a passage such as Ecclesiastes 12: 9-14 displays 
a hermeneutical concern for the interpretation of Qoheleth by the community of faith, 
but this is an unusual example. Generally speaking, the Bible is silent on the 
processes which formed it . Childs' explanation is not entirely implausible but in the 
absence of evidence to the contrary, i t must remain open to debate. 
Barr's conclusion is that OT scholarship deserves to have a corrective along the 
lines suggested by Childs. The final form of the biblical texts needs more attention 
paid to it by scholars and the Internal forces and relations of the material, as opposed 
to its connection wi th extrinsic forces, need more sharply focused scrutiny than they 
have received in the past. Thus far, Barr is in agreement with Childs. But a canonical 
reading of Holy Scripture goes much fur ther than this. I n the process of Barr's 
assessment of Chi lds ' hermeneutical programme, profound epistemological 
methodologies i n biblical interpretation emerge. The best that Barr can see in Childs' 
work is that scholars wi l l f ind some of Childs' insights helpful, after they separate them 
f rom the framework of canonical interpretation. Hence, the value of a canonical 
reading wi l l be assured when it combines wi th other modes of reading and, where 
appropriate, corrected by these other approaches. Barr offers the view that Childs' 
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IOTS could well count as a major landmark In modern OT study, but only after his 
proposals are reassessed and pressed farther. The suggestion might appeal to some 
scholars, but it is very unlikely to meet wi th Childs' approval! 
John Barton's book. Reading the Old Testament introduces the reader to 
various methodologies employed in OT studies. (34) The book has three aims: (i) to 
survey current methods of biblical study, showing how they are related to one another 
and what goals they are meant to achieve; (ii) to set OT study against the background 
of non-biblical literary criticism to which i t has always been related though wi th a 
time-lag; and (lit) to argue a case against the assumption that there is one 'correct' 
method of OT criticism which wil l lead to the true meaning of the text. Barton looks at 
several established methods of study, e.g., literary, form, and redaction criticism all of 
which he sees as aimed at achieving literary competence; but none of these methods is 
self-sufficient as he shows in a case study of Ecclesiastes. 
In addressing the canonical approach of Childs, Barton first of all expounds his 
understanding of i t i n Ch. 6. According to Barton, Childs' primary thesis is that the 
historical critical methods that evolved from the Enlightenment of the 18th century are 
not satisfactory theologically when applied to the study of the biblical texts. These 
methods are principally concerned w i t h what the text meant. Childs is certainly 
concerned with meaning in this sense, but he is also concerned wi th the question: 
what does the text mean today? Barton observes, 'Childs' canonical method begins 
with the datum that the Old Testament as we now have i t is part of Scripture, and 
seeks to Interpret i t with that always In mind. ' (35) 
The crucial question, as Childs sees i t , is: What does the text in its final form 
have to say to modern Christians? 'The meaning which is 'canonical' for the Christian 
is the meaning the text has when i t is read as part of the canon with f u l l allowance 
made for the other texts that also form part of the canon, i n their overall, coherent 
pattern.' (36) Barton, thus far, demonstrates that he has sought to sympathetically 
understand the gist of Childs' concerns. He goes on to recognize that Childs' approach 
constitutes 'a new proposal as to how biblical texts ought to be read, as opposed to 
being interested in what authors meant by them.' (37) Barton contends that this 
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approach to reading the bibllcaT text represents a decisive break with traditional 
methods of biblical criticism. I t is at this point that I feel Barton's understanding of 
Childs is not correct. Childs is not abandoning critical methods nor has he cast them 
aside, or declared them redundant. Indeed, Childs sees i t as a primary precondition 
that one must first have an adequate understanding of historical criticism before one 
does theological work. He does not advocate going back to pre-critical Interpretation; 
quite simply, he wants to employ historical critical methods where they are appropriate 
to biblical interpretation."Let us put i t this way; the historical and fo rm crit ical 
methods set certain rules that determine what they can see. It's like a f i lm, they can 
only see certain things." (Appendix Ql) 
Barton states that Childs understands the canonical approach as 'different in 
kind f rom all previous methods.' (38), and confirms that ' I shall strongly support 
Childs' claim to be original, but shall argue that the most original parts of his thesis 
are also the most questionable.' (39) It is unfortunate that Barton often refers to the 
'canonical approach' as the 'canonical method", or 'canonical criticism' because this is 
a description which Childs disavows, a fact which Barton openly acknowledges. (40) As 
we reported earlier, what Chllds is trying to establish is not another critical method to 
add to the litany of those presently available, but the appropriate context i n which 
interpretation can take place. Moreover, Childs nowhere in his writings claims that his 
proposals are original, as Barton asserts. In fact, what Childs is seeking to do is to 
recover something that is lost rather than advance something which is decisively new 
in biblical interpretation. More specifically, he is attempting to recover a more truly 
traditional Christian approach, which characterised both the early Church Fathers, 
the Reformers, and scholars like Kahler and Barth. 
Childs' approach does not represent a step into the past; he is very conscious 
that in every period the questions, methods, and possibilities i n which biblical study is 
cast arise f rom the sociointellectual climate i n which the work is done. He comes to 
the biblical text as a Christian scholar who has been thoroughly trained in the critical 
historical methodologies. What he is attempting to do is nothing less than to maintain 
the integrity of the Bible for the Church in the light of historical criticism. Barton In 
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t h i s respect does c a t c h the c e n t r a l conce rn o f C h i l d s w h e n he s tates t h a t t he 
canonica l approach is conceived as a theological mode o f s tudy . ' I t is a n a t t e m p t to 
heal the breach between b ib l ica l c r i t i c i s m a n d theology, a n d i t assumes (at least fo r 
the purpose o f the method) t h a t the in terpre ter is no t a detached, n e u t r a l c r i t i c free 
f r o m re l ig ious c o m m i t m e n t , b u t a believer, t r y i n g to a p p l y the b ib l i ca l t ex t t o the 
contemporary l i fe of the Church . ' (41) This assessment is very close to the mark . 
Bar ton , however, seeks to s i tuate the canonica l approach o f Chi lds w i t h i n the 
disc ipl ine of ' l i te rary c r i t i c i sm ' ra ther t h a n relate i t to the r ea lm of the h i s tor ica l s tudy 
of the text . B u t t h i s is a suggest ion w h i c h w o u l d be rejected by Ch i lds , a n d B a r t o n 
acknowledges t h i s . (42) As Chi lds said recently, "Because t h i s is mate r ia l {bibl ica l text} 
t h a t has been l ived by a c o m m u n i t y , I a m very m u c h concerned w i t h t h i s dens i ty 
beh ind the text . I a m m u c h concerned w i t h the text itself. I mean, the tex t is not j u s t 
a s tory. I w a n t to k n o w w h a t the s tory te l ls us abou t God." (Appendix Q. 20) B a r t o n 
goes f u r t h e r by suggesting t h a t three ha l lmarks o f the 'New Cr i t i c i sm ' - (i) emphas i s on 
the text i tse l f ra ther t h a n as a vehicle for expressing the au thor ' s ideas, (ii) indifference 
t o a u t h o r i a l i n t e n t i o n , a n d (i l l ) concern f o r the in teg ra t ion of i n d i v i d u a l texts i n t o a 
l i t e r a ry canon , w h i c h c o n t r i b u t e s to t h e i r mean ing , - s t a n d very close to C h i l d s ' 
proposals. (43) 
O n the basis o f t h i s alleged correspondence between the canonica l approach 
a n d the 'New C r i t i c i s m ' , B a r t o n pursues h is case a step f u r t h e r . The above c i ted 
ha l lmarks of the 'New Cr i t i c i sm ' are regarded by B a r t o n as the three posi t ive p lanks o f 
the theory, b u t he f inds t h e m a l l shaky i n the i r coherence. Consequently, ' . . . b ib l ica l 
scholars w o u l d do we l l to avoid p u t t i n g m u c h weigh t on t h e m . ' (44) For Chi lds , the 
lesson to be learned is t h i s : the 'New Cr i t i c i sm ' has cer ta in features - sensitive spots -
w h i c h make i t v u l n e r a b l e t o a t t ack . Since the c a n o n i c a l app roach shares these 
sensitive spots, analogically w i t h the 'New Cr i t i c i sm ' , i t too is vulnerable . 
H o w can the canonica l approach obviate these perceived d i f f i cu l t i e s? B a r t o n 
wri tes , ' B y press ing the canonica l approach to i t s l i m i t s , we can s ta r t to see issues 
emerg ing w h i c h o n l y s t r u c t u r a l i s m , a m o n g ex i s t i ng b i b l i c a l me thods , makes a n y 
a t t empt to deal w i t h . ' (45). Later, i n h is chapter o n "Bib l i ca l S t ruc tu ra l i sm" , B a r t o n 
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wri tes . ". . . the 'canonical approach' o f B . S. Chi lds ought logically to be seen as a f o r m 
o f s t r u c t u r a l i s m , i f i t is to be more t h a n mere ly redac t ion c r i t i c i s m i n an advanced 
f o r m Canon c r i t i c i sm, l ike s t r u c t u r a l i s m , w o r k s w i t h the very pregnant idea of 
'reading as'; a n d t o Jus t i fy t h i s , a t heo re t i ca l f o u n d a t i o n s u c h as t h a t o n w h i c h 
s t r u c t u r a l i s m rests is needed - theological appeals to 'canonici ty ' w i l l no t suff ice . ' (46) 
This analysis is wide o f the m a r k as f a r as Ch i lds is concerned as i t does no t 
f u l l y appreciate the na ture of w h a t he is ac tua l ly propos ing . I n Chi lds ' o w n words , 
'The i n i t i a l p o i n t t o be m a d e is t h a t t he c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h to OT theo logy is 
u n e q u i v o c a l i n asser t ing t h a t t he objec t o f theo log ica l r e f l ec t i on is the canon ica l 
w r i t i n g o f t he OT, tha t is , the Hebrew scr ip tures w h i c h are the received t rad i t ions o f 
Israel . The mater ia ls for theological ref lect ion are not the events or experiences beh ind 
the text, or apar t f r o m the cons t rua l i n scr ip ture by a c o m m u n i t y of f a i t h and practice. 
However, because the b ib l ica l text con t inua l ly bears witness t o events a n d reactions i n 
the l i fe of Israel , the l i te ra ture cannot be isolated f r o m i ts ostensive reference. I n view 
of these fac tors alone i t i s a basic m i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g to t r y to describe a canonica l 
approach s imp ly as a form of s t r uc tu r a l i sm (contra Barton) . ' (47) 
Later i n OTTCC Childs wri tes , . . . a l t hough I have been c r i t i ca l of a h is tor ica l 
r e f e r e n t i a l r ead ing o f t he O l d Tes tamen t i n t he preceding chapte rs , the reverse 
cons t rua l i s j u s t as unsat is factory , namely to lay c l a im t o a complete ly non-h i s to r ica l 
r ead ing o f the B ib le . To i d e n t i f y the canon ica l approach w i t h s t r u c t u r a l i s m , as J . 
B a r t o n suggests, is very fa r f r o m the t r u t h . The m a i n hermeneut ica l p o i n t to stress is 
t h a t t he c a n o n makes i t s theo log ica l w i tne s s i n n u m e r o u s ways i n r e l a t i o n to 
h i s to r i ca l re ferent ia l i ty . A t t imes i t f o rms a very loose connect ion , whereas a t o ther 
t imes a genuinely h is tor ica l component belongs to the heart o f the witness. ' (48) Whi le 
there are clear differences between Ch i ld s a n d B a r t o n , nevertheless, B a r t o n is no t 
ent i re ly unsympathe t ic to Chi lds ' canonica l approach to the s tudy o f the Bible; he does 
n o t give i t an ins t an t dea th-wish d ismissa l . B a r t o n states t h a t Chi lds does no t deny 
t h a t the h i s to r ica l c r i t i ca l me thod m a y be able to help us acquire some real h i s tor ica l 
i n f o r m a t i o n f r o m the tex t a n d discover w h a t the o r ig ina l a u t h o r s m a y have meant . 
W h a t Chi lds does ques t ion Is the h i s to r i ca l c r i t i c a l method 's c l a i m to un ique va l id i ty . 
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(49) Chi lds ' concern is , according to B a r t o n , w i t h the canonica l mean ing of the text 
and hear ing the text o n i ts verbal level. 
Whi le Ba r ton sees Chi lds ' proposals con ta in ing a n element of prescr ip t ion, yet, 
' . . . he [Childs] is r i g h t to say tha t the canonical level is a t least one possible level of 
meaning i n a text, ' and , ' . . . the canonical approach extends the range of methods 
available to the s tuden t of the Bible a n d suggests new quest ions t h a t we m a y ask of 
the text . ' (SO) A l t h o u g h , f o r B a r t o n , t he canonica l approach has p rob lems at t he 
theo log ica l a n d l i t e r a r y levels, nonetheless , he s tates t h a t the emphas i s o n 'a 
canon ica l d i m e n s i o n is a so l i d ga in . ' (SI) W h a t B a r t o n is rea l ly d o i n g is a r g u i n g 
against the a s s u m p t i o n t h a t there is one correct m e t h o d o f r ead ing b i b l i c a l texts 
w h i c h w i l l lead the in terpre ter to the t rue mean ing o f the text . I n th i s respect his case 
is i n c o n t r o v e r t i b l e , - a n d C h i l d s w o u l d agree! B u t s i t u a t i n g C h i l d s ' c a n o n i c a l 
approach, (not method) i n the company o f l i te rary c r i t i c i sm, a n d specif ical ly p u t t i n g i t 
i n t he same c l a s s room as s t r u c t u r a l i s m , is a c o n c l u s i o n w h i c h C h i l d s w o u l d 
completely reject. 
T h a t there is more t h a n one m e t h o d o f r ead ing b i b l i c a l texts is a lso the 
under ly ing conv ic t ion o f a more recent assessment of the canonica l approach. M . G. 
Bre t t i n his B ib l i ca l Cr i t i c i sm i n Crisis? (62) suggests t h a t scholars shou ld s t rengthen 
the i r l i n k w i t h ne ighbour ing academic discipl ines a n d ut i l ise a variety of interpretat ive 
interests i n b ib l i ca l s tudies . W o r k i n g f r o m th i s he rmeneu t i ca l p lu ra l i s t i c base, B r e t t 
ho lds t h a t t h e c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h t o b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n has a d i s t i n c t i v e 
c o n t r i b u t i o n t o make w i t h o u t d i s loca t ing o ther t r a d i t i o n s o f h i s t o r i ca l and l i t e r a ry 
enquiry . A n d i t is to t h i s w o r k t h a t we n o w t u r n . 
I n t h e I n t r o d u c t i o n t o Bre t t ' s book , he con tends t h a t the re are, ' c e r t a in 
weaknesses i n C h i l d s ' m e t h o d o l o g i c a l r e f l e c t i o n s w h i c h c a n be c h a r i t a b l y 
reconst ructed by compar i son w i t h the i n f l u e n t i a l w o r k s o f Hans - Robert Jauss, K a r l 
Popper, and Hans-Georg Gadamer. ' (53) B re t t Ident i f ies w h a t he considers t o be the 
the centra l methodological problems of the canonica l approach. I n each case he offers 
a c r i t i ca l apprec ia t ion o f the problems so iden t i f i ed and seeks to place the canonica l 
approach as a more acceptable mode o f b ib l i ca l i n t e rp re t a t ion i n a wider d i sc ip l ina ry 
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context . 
Methodologically, Bre t t regards Chi lds ' canonical approach as to ta l i t a r i an i n i ts 
tendencies. The d i sc ip l ine o f b i b l i c a l s tudies has a who le range of in te rpre ta t ive 
interests a l l of w h i c h are logical ly d i s t inc t . Chi lds is viewed by Bre t t as a t t empt ing to 
i n c l u d e too m a n y d i f f e r e n t t a sks u n d e r the labe l o f t he c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h a n d 
unnecessari ly a t t ack ing other methodological approaches. The w o r k o f N . Go t twa ld is 
con t ras ted w i t h t h a t o f C h i l d s . C h i l d s states t h a t G o t t w a l d dest roys the need fo r 
closely hearing the text o n i t s verba l level, as opposed to a mater ia l i s t reading o f the OT 
w h i c h places the text against a reconstructed background o f envi ronment , technology, 
economy and sociology. Bre t t sees the i m p o r t a n t issue here t u r n i n g on the quest ion: 
w h a t is the appropriateness o f each interpretat ive interest? Chi lds t h i n k s tha t hear ing 
the text o n i t s ve rba l level is a super io r goal t o p l a c i n g the tex t i n a r econs t ruc ted 
social and ma te r i a l env i ronment . Conversely, Go t twa ld w o u l d state t h a t Ch i lds does 
no t take in to account the sociological matr ices w i t h i n w h i c h a l l texts are shaped. 
For Chi lds , however, the c r u x of the ma t t e r w h e n read ing the b ib l i ca l t ex t is 
theological , i.e., w h a t does the tex t t e l l us about the rea l i ty a n d character of God. As 
f a r as Got twa ld is concerned, Chi lds t h i n k s t h a t he is a t t e m p t i n g to ga in a privi leged 
scient i f ic access to the forces a t w o r k beh ind the text . O n t h i s topic Chi lds recent ly 
sa id , 'The t roub l e w i t h the sociological approach is t h a t y o u canno t measure the 
mi racu lous a n d the wonder o f w h a t God has done i n the w o r l d . You cannot p u t t h a t 
w i t h i n the laws o f h u m a n cause a n d effect , as i f y o u c a n e x p l a i n eve ry th ing by 
sociological means. The whole Bible bends over against tha t . Sure, we are shaped by 
o u r e n v i r o n m e n t , b u t i n sp i t e o f t h a t t h e r e is t h e c h a n c e f o r change a n d 
t r ans fo rma t ion . W h a t we object to is exp la in ing God's ac t iv i ty a n d fo rc ing i t i n t o the 
pat terns o f h u m a n experience as i f there is no newness c o m i n g i n . " (Appendix Q. 38) 
A n d as Chi lds states elsewhere, Go t twa ld holds to the v iew t h a t re l ig ious beliefs a n d 
social reali t ies cannot be d i s t ingu i shed . I n so doing, '. . . he is m a k i n g enormous 
epistemological assumpt ions regarding the na ture of reali ty. ' (S4) I n a sentence, Chi lds 
sees Gottwald 's pos i t ion r e su l t ing i n a massive theological r educ t ion i sm. 
Bre t t makes the p o i n t t h a t the canonica l approach s h o u l d n o t be wedded to 
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any a t t ack on c r i t i c a l h i s to r i ca l r e cons t ruc t i on as I t is no t necessary t o ove rwhe lm 
al ternat ive interests . ' I t w o u l d be f a r better s imply to ar t icula te the d is t inc t ive goal of 
the canonica l approach a n d a l low o ther in terpre ters t o pu r sue the i r o w n interes ts i n 
relat ive i so la t ion . ' (56) B u t Bre t t does n o t declare w h a t the precise na tu re o f Chi lds ' 
a t t ack o n h i s t o r i c a l r e cons t ruc t i on i s . Ch i l d s , l ike o ther scholars i n the f i e l d , is 
concerned t o del ineate the l i m i t a t i o n s o f the h i s t o r i c a l c r i t i c a l m o d e l i n b i b l i c a l 
i n t e rp re t a t ion , n o t to j e t t i s o n i t al together. Fu r the rmore , f o r Bre t t to advocate t h a t 
var ious in terpre ters cou ld fo l low the i r o w n interests i n i so la t ion o f each other i s no t 
going t o s t rengthen the already f ragmented state o f the b ib l i ca l g u i l d . Mos t scholars , 
i n c l u d i n g Chi lds , wou ld , I submi t , prefer to see more cohesion i n b ib l ica l s tudies ra ther 
t h a n compet ing interests causing f u r t h e r f ragmenta t ion . 
W i t h reference to Bret t ' s c o m m i t m e n t to henneneu t ica l p l u r a l i s m , a n d Chi lds ' 
pos i t ion r e l a t i n g to i t , we have earl ier enumera ted a diverse range o f methodologica l 
approaches t o bible s tudy . F r o m th i s a v i t a l ques t ion emerges: w i t h i n p l u r a l i s m is i t 
possible to c o n s t r u c t a n h i e r a r chy o f i n t e r p r e t a t i o n a l t echniques on a qua l i t a t ive 
s l id ing scale? I n other words, the rea l issue here is the ques t ion o f t r u t h . J . B a r t o n i n 
h is I n a u g u r a l Lecture a t Oxfo rd , re fe r red to p l u r a l i s m , ( in the context o f eva lua t ing 
t rends i n OT s tudy) as an en t i ty '. . . w h i c h s imply recognizes no c r i te r ia of t r u t h , . . .' 
(66) Ch i lds is n o t m a k i n g exclusive c la ims vis-a-vis hermeneut ica l p l u r a l i s m ; w h a t he 
is s e t t i ng o u t t o achieve is to e s t ab l i sh a con tex t f o r i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i n w h i c h a l l 
available c r i t i ca l tools can be appropr ia te ly employed. B u t the goal of in te rp re ta t ion for 
Chi lds is not h i s to r ica l recons t ruc t ion perse: 'Rather, the goal of the in t e rp re t a t ion of 
C h r i s t i a n Scr ip tu res is to u n d e r s t a n d b o t h Testaments as wi tness t o the self-same 
divine real i ty w h o is the God and Father o f Jesus Christ.'(5 7) 
Bre t t raises another perceived p rob lem i n Chi lds ' work , namely, p l ay ing d o w n 
the s ign i f i cance o f h i s t o r i c a l b a c k g r o u n d i n the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f anc i en t t ex t s . 
Hi s to r i ca l recons t ruc t ion always involves pos i t ing hypotheses some of w h i c h are more 
conv inc ing t h a n others. We shou ld , as B r e t t po in t s out , d i f fe rent ia te between better 
and worse hypotheses i n the c r i t i ca l s t u d y o f the ancient texts o f Israel . One canno t 
dispose o f a l l s u c h hypotheses s i m p l y because they are hypotheses. Th i s impl ies t h a t 
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Chllds does; th i s , however is not t rue . I t has escaped Bret t ' s notice t h a t Chi lds never 
proposes to disregard hypotheses because they are hypotheses, as a fleeting glance at 
Childs ' w o r k as a cr i t ic shows. 
H a v i n g analysed the p rob lems i n h e r e n t i n Ch i ld s ' a l l embrac ing exegetical 
approach to H o l y Sc r ip tu re , B r e t t unvei l s the essence o f h i s posi t ive proposals to 
r emedy t h e perce ived t h e o r e t i c a l weaknesses o f t he c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h . The 
overarching s o l u t i o n to these weaknesses is , according to Bre t t , f o u n d i n adop t ing a 
p l u r a l i s t i c app roach to b i b l i c a l he rmeneu t i c s as t h i s is t he one w a y to keep o u r 
h o r i z o n s w i d e . Desp i t e t h e use o f s u c h t e r m s as " i m p a t i e n t " , " t o t a l i t a r i a n " , 
"equivocat ion" , a n d "schizophrenia" w h i c h B r e t t a t t r i b u t e s t o Ch i ld s ' exeget ical 
procedures, he goes o n to advance the proposal t h a t a more "chari table" v iew o f the 
c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h c a n be achieved by u t i l i s i n g concepts a n d categories f r o m 
philosophers s u c h as Gadamer, Popper, and Jauss. 
A cen t ra l issue i n the wr i t i ngs of K a r l Popper is the ph i losophica l analysis of 
the progress of science. One idea suggested by Popper is t h a t objective knowledge exists 
independent ly o f any pa r t i cu la r knower . For instance, objective knowledge exists i n 
texts ra ther t h a n i n h u m a n minds . Popper's a rgumen t rests o n three "worlds", w h i c h 
are:-
1. the w o r l d of physical states, 
2. the w o r l d of states of consciousness or m e n t a l states, and 
3 the w o r l d of objective contents of t hough t , i n par t icular , scientif ic , 
poetic, and works of art . 
W o r l d three is , fo r Popper, relat ively au tonomous a n d Is a n essential ingredient i n his 
defence of the objec t iv i ty o f science. B u t n o t on ly has Popper argued fo r the relative 
a u t o n o m y o f sc i en t i f i c fac ts , he has also d i scussed h i s t h e o r y i n r e l a t i on t o the 
humani t i e s and to hermeneut ics . 'The act iv i ty of unde r s t and ing consists i n operat ing 
w i t h w o r l d three objects. ' (68) 
Bre t t suggests t h a t the d iscuss ion o f a t ex tua l "wor ld three" can t h r o w m u c h 
l igh t on Chi lds ' hermeneut ica l programme. The idea of the communica t ive in t en t ion of 
a text is made a good deal more plausible w h e n the Popperian focus o n texts, r a the r 
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th"ah oh i n d i v i d u a l minds , is employed. Thus , 'Not on ly does Chi lds t h i n k o f b ib l i ca l 
t r a d i t i o n as a s tory of progressive ref inement , he also t h i n k s o f the b ib l i ca l texts as a 
k i n d of "wor ld three" w h i c h can y ie ld impl ica t ions unforeseen by i n d i v i d u a l authors ' . 
(69) I n th i s context i t is very i m p o r t a n t t o emphasise t h a t Chi lds ' exegetical procedures 
focus on the exp l ic i t a n d objective con ten t o f the b i b l i c a l texts , r a ther t h a n o n the 
men ta l contents o f au thors a n d redactors. This does no t mean , however, t ha t Chi lds 
is disinterested i n au tho r i a l in ten t ions or o r ig ina l contexts as such . The invest igat ion 
o f these areas by h i s to r ica l means, i.e., d iachronic analys is , is a necessary step i n the 
process o f b ib l i ca l i n t e rp re t a t i on . As Ch i lds w o u l d p u t i t , i t is u s e f u l i n so f a r as i t 
i l l umina tes the f i n a l f o r m o f the text . 
The relevance of Popper's "wor ld three" category, as appl ied to b o t h sciences 
a n d the humani t i es , is especially demonst ra ted i n the w o r k of Hans-Robert Jauss w i t h 
i t s emphas is o n the recept ion o f l i t e r a tu re . I n the m i d d l e decades of the present 
century , f o rma l i s t approaches to l i te rary theory were i n the ascendancy. The l i t e ra ry 
tex t i tse l f was o f p r ime concern and any i n f o r m a t i o n viewed as extraneous to the text 
( for example, a u t h o r i a l i n t en t i on , a n d h i s to r i ca l a n d social locat ions) was considered 
i r r e l evan t t o i t s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . J aus s c o n t r i b u t e d to the decl ine o f f o r m a l i s m by 
fo rce fu l ly a rgu ing t h a t the s t u d y of l i t e ra tu re needs to focus o n the h i s to r ica l context 
o f I ts r ecep t ion . (60) Some l i t e r a r y w o r k s l i k e t he B i b l e have exer ted p o w e r f u l 
in f luences u p o n generat ions a n d cu l tu re s fa r removed f r o m the work ' s o r ig in . Jauss 
does n o t e n t i r e l y reject the o r i g i n a l audience 's role i n u n d e r s t a n d i n g the text ; he 
s i m p l y denies i t s privilege. T h u s , to cons t ruc t the o r ig ina l "hor izon o f expectat ion" 
(i.e., the set of expectations the f i r s t audience cou ld have b r o u g h t to the work ) i s the 
f i r s t p rocedura l step i n a h i s to ry of recept ion. Th i s "hor izon o f expectat ion" is n o t 
s imply an or ig inal and f ixed f r ame of reference. Rather, i t can develop a n d change as a 
resul t of l i t e ra ry innova t ion as we l l as by the l i te rary w o r k itself. 
B r e t t notes t h a t i n t e r p r e t a t i o n m u s t finally become a genuine conversa t ion 
between t ex t a n d reader. I f texts are to r e f o r m o u r h o r i z o n o f m e a n i n g t h e n the 
v a l i d i t y a n d t r u t h o f the t ex t m u s t su rv ive c o n t e m p o r a r y ques t ions w h i c h have 
emerged s ince t h e t i m e o f t h e i r p r o d u c t i o n . J a u s s speaks o f a 'progress ive 
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under s t and ing w h i c h necessarily also inc ludes c r i t i c i s ing the t r a d i t i o n a n d forge t t ing 
i t ' (61) B r e t t d r a w s a t t e n t i o n to the fac t t h a t t h i s i s w h a t Ch i ld s says a b o u t t he 
canonical process before the Hebrew text was stabilized. 
Whi le the w o r k of Popper a n d Jauss have some paral le ls w i t h t he canon ica l 
w o r k of Chi lds , the more "charitable" recons t ruc t ion of Chi lds ' proposals by Bre t t leans 
heavily on the w o r k of the con temporary phi losopher o f language a n d hermeneut ics , 
Hans-Georg Gadamer. Accord ing t o Gadamer one m u s t v iew history, a r t a n d the Bible 
f r o m w i t h i n a t r a d i t i o n ; o n l y i n t h i s w a y c a n t r u e u n d e r s t a n d i n g t ake place. A 
t r a d i t i o n p r o v i d e s t h e i n d i v i d u a l w i t h a c o n c e p t u a l f r a m e w o r k needed f o r 
unde r s t and ing , g iv ing one a hor izon of mean ing . Between the reader a n d the text , 
m e a n i n g f u l i n t e rac t ion can take place t h u s a l lowing f o r one's hor izon of m e a n i n g to 
alter. One m u s t s tand w i t h i n a t r a d i t i o n (wh ich w o u l d inc lude one's language, cu l tu re , 
a n d c o m m u n i t y of fa i th ) for unders t and ing t o take place. 
O n these general observat ions bo th Ch i ld s a n d Gadamer w o u l d f i n d c o m m o n 
g r o u n d . As one m u s t s t and w i t h i n a t r a d i t i o n for u n d e r s t a n d i n g to take place, the 
quest ion arises: W h a t t r ad i t i on does one s t and in? This is a key ques t i on especially i n 
the context of rel igious f a i t h and confess ional c o m m i t m e n t . Chi lds is unequivocal on 
t h i s mat te r . He places h imse l f w i t h i n the confession o f f a i t h a f f i r m i n g t h a t the Bible 
l i t e ra tu re cons t i tu tes the Ho ly Scr ip tures o f the C h r i s t i a n c h u r c h . Ch i lds expresses 
the p o i n t t h u s . T o speak o f the B ib le as canon is to emphasise i t s f u n c t i o n as the 
W o r d of God i n the context o f the w o r s h i p p i n g c o m m u n i t y o f f a i t h . ' (62) 
A n o t h e r para l le l between Gadamer a n d Chi lds Is d iscernible w h e n Gadamer 
asserts t h a t a n awareness of effect ive-his tory (an unde r s t and ing of a text 's impac t i n 
h i s to ry ) i s a c e n t r a l concept of the he rmeneu t i ca l t a s k f ac ing the exegete. W h e n 
Chi lds states that , ' . . . i t is a basic misunde r s t and ing o f the canonica l approach to 
describe i t as a non-h i s to r ica l reading o f the Bib le . No th ing cou ld be f u r t h e r f r o m the 
t r u t h . Rather , t he issue at s take is the n a t u r e o f the Bible ' s h i s t o r i c a l i t y a n d the 
search fo r a h i s tor ic approach w h i c h is commensura te w i t h I t . ' (63), he is c o n c u r r i n g 
w i t h Gadamer's v iew of effective-history. A clear example of Gadamer's effective-history 
w o u l d be Chi lds ' Interest I n the h i s to ry o f the text 's exegesis, t h a t is, the h i s to ry of i t s 
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reception. 
Chi lds a n d Gadamer are also i n agreement i n the i r reception of the b i f u r c a t i o n 
o f t r a d i t i o n a n d reason so character is t ic of the 18th cen tu ry En l igh t enmen t . Every 
interpreter s tands w i t h i n a t r ad i t i on ; every in terpre ter comes to a text w i t h some level 
o f p r e u n d e r s t a n d i n g a n d i n t h i s respect the role o f t r a d i t i o n is a f u n d a m e n t a l 
ingredien t i n h u m a n unde r s t and ing . H u m a n u n d e r s t a n d i n g requires at least some 
"prejudice", so Gadamer observes, and the Enl ightenment ' s r a t iona l ideal of be ing free 
f r o m a l l prejudices is, i n Itself, founded on an I l legit imate prejudice. Even w h e n one is 
i n t e rp r e t i ng texts w i t h i n a h i s to r i ca l f r a m e w o r k , one is c o m i n g to the text w i t h i n a 
given t r ad i t i on . 
B r e t t also d raws o u r a t t e n t i o n to the G a d a m e r i a n accoun t o f classic a n d 
eminen t texts w h i c h accords we l l w i t h Chi lds ' v iew of b ib l i ca l t r a d i t i o n . The classic 
text is a n exemplary w r i t t e n t r a d i t i o n w h i c h has demonst ra ted i t s va l id i ty t h r o u g h o u t 
the centuries . S u c h a tex t has retrospectively demonst ra ted i ts t r u t h value because i t 
signifies and in terpre ts i tself. I n other words, a classic text , ' . . . says someth ing to 
the present as i f i t were said purposely to i t . ' (64) This se l f - in terpret ing characterist ic of 
the classic text also applies to eminen t texts , amongs t w h i c h Gadamer inc ludes the 
Bib le . A n eminen t t ex t s tands w r i t t e n i n i t s o w n r i g h t . The canonica l approach i n 
practice treats the text as i f i t can speak for i tse l f to each generat ion w i t h a t r u t h value 
t h a t c o n t i n u e s to be d e m o n s t r a t e d i n the c o m m u n i t i e s f o r w h o m the B i b l e is 
canonica l . 
H u m a n l i fe is never u t t e r l y b o u n d to any one s tandpoin t ; hence, i t can never 
have a t r u l y closed hor izon . Gadamer is not saying t h a t i n t en t i ona l i t y does not exist; 
i t is ra ther t h a t the goal of h i s to r i ca l unde r s t and ing canno t be reduced to i n d i v i d u a l 
in ten t ions . Consequent ly , a u t h o r i a l i n t e n t i o n a n d h i s to r i ca l p a r t i c u l a r i t y do n o t o f 
themselves lead us to the t r u t h i n the s tudy of classic a n d eminent text . 'We miss the 
whole t r u t h of the phenomenon w h e n we take i ts immedia te appearance as a whole 
t r u t h . ' (66) 
A t t h i s j u n c t u r e , a c r i t i c a l q u e s t i o n a r i ses w i t h r ega rds t o b i b l i c a l 
hermeneut ics . W h a t is the na tu re o f the re la t ionship between text and commenta ry? 
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Gadamer argues that a literary text is relatively autonomous both in its production 
and in its preservation. The Bible has become "classic" by being preserved in a long 
history of effects. B u t the history of exegesis is always characterised by contingencies 
and is thus secondary to the classical text itself. Neither the effective-history of the 
biblical period or the history of exegesis after the stabilisation of the text can replace 
the Bible itself. These concerns of Gadamer are close parallels to several aspects of 
Childs observations. 
The comparison between Gadamer and Childs' approach to the interpretation 
of texts, Brett points out, provides the most charitable way of understanding the 
hermeneutJcal principles of the canonical approach. But are the resulting analogies 
and insights sufficient to salvage Chi lds ' programme from its alleged theoretical 
weaknesses? Apparently not. There are some residual problems. Gadamer emphasises 
the truth value of c lass ical traditions, and Chi lds also underscores the continuing 
truth claims of the text over against 'merely' historical exegesis. Gadamer allows that 
the truth claims of the text will be tested against all modern critical scrutiny. This 
possibility, Brett claims, does not occur in Childs' hermeneutical procedures. T h e 
classical text needs to demonstrate continually its truthfulness: its authority cannot 
be asserted dogmatically in the face of all reasoned critique.' (66) 
It may be asked, how does one demonstrate the truthfulness of the biblical text 
by subjecting it to a reasoned critique? If the historical critical paradigm is to be 
employed, on what basis does it establish the text's truthfulness? T h i s cruc ia l 
question was put to Childs by the author: Do the historical critical methods deal with 
the issue of theological truth? For example, in the O T it states that "God Is Holy'. 
How do historical critical methods verify this? Chi lds responded: "No, that is what 
they cannot do. The historical critical methods do not raise this question. Ultimately, 
historical methodology is so inadequate. It has its limits. D . Steinmetz astutely 
observes that the historical critics share a proclivity to defer the question of truth 
endlessly." (TT, 1980, p38). (Appendix Q.2) Chi lds i s not fighting against crit ical 
appraisa l of his proposals; his deep concern is for cr i t ical appra i sa l which is 
appropriate to Christ ian theology. Consequently, the question of criteria is crucial in 
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this context, but these are issues which Brett does not investigate in dealing with the 
truth claims of the text as far as Childs' work is concerned. 
The canonical approach is unequivocally a theological enterprise and therefore 
relevant to the truth claims of modern theology. There Is, however, a problem in that 
there is a diversity of approaches to biblical interpretation. Brett's hope is that some 
plausibility has been given to the canonical approach as one valid k ind of biblical 
study by drawing on the philosophies of hermeneutical theorists like Gadamer, and to 
a lesser degree, J a u s s and Popper. B u t a simple paraphrase of Chi lds ' work in 
Gadamer ian terms will not do; the canonica l approach needs a more thorough 
reconstruction, according to Brett, and it is to this purpose that he devotes his last 
chapter. 
In Brett's opinion the essential issue is this: how can the biblical text continue 
to demonstrate its truthfulness if critical questions raised by later generations are 
excluded from the outset? In point of fact, Chi lds does not propose s u c h a suggestion. 
Brett, however, is not persuaded by Childs' responses on this point. So for Brett a 
possible way forward is to follow Gadamer's response to the critics of his c lassicism. 
Both Gadamer and Childs agree that a classic text can exercise great influence long 
after the time of its production. They also agree that the passing of time can eliminate 
contingent factors that belong to a tradition's origin and that the bad prejudices of a 
tradition can be gradually filtered out. Chi lds maintains that the canonical approach 
to the reading of Holy Scripture focuses on the "intentionality" of the biblical texts. In 
his own words, 'The significance of the final form of the biblical text is that it alone 
bears witness to the full history of revelation It is in the final form of the 
biblical text in which the normative history has reached an end that the full effect of 
this revelatory history can be perceived.' (67) 
Does it therefore follow that the biblical texts wil l continue to demonstrate 
their truthfulness in all subsequent contexts? What if modern critical study reveals 
that the communicative intention of the canonica l texts h a s been consistently 
distorted by historical forces behind the text which the canonical approach excludes 
on methodological grounds? N. Gottwald has posed these k inds of questions in 
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r e l a t ion t o t he canon ica l app roach . (68) B o t h G o t t w a l d a n d C h i l d s agree t h a t a 
canonical process is evident i n Israel f r o m the earliest t imes a n d tha t th i s process has 
b l u r r e d a n d obscu red the sociological f ac to r s b e h i n d the development of b i b l i c a l 
t rad i t ions . B u t there is disagreement between t h e m as to the motives of the canonical 
editors. H u m a n motives can be obscured, b lu r red and deliberately concealed. As Bre t t 
says, ' . . . there can be no p r i m a r y sources fo r h u m a n motives. ' (69) Bre t t concludes 
t h a t c anon ica l exegesis can t e l l us ve ry l i t t l e abou t t he mot ives o f the canon ica l 
shapers: " . . . ye t i t is precisely Chi lds ' theological unde r s t and ing o f the canonica l 
editors w h i c h legit imates h is focus on the received text . He recommends t h a t we need 
not recover o r ig ina l socio-his tor ical differences since these have been subord ina ted to 
theological concerns. ' (70) 
I n response to these observations, Chi lds states, 'When c r i t i ca l exegesis is made 
to res t on the recovery o f these ve ry socio logica l d i s t i n c t i o n s w h i c h have been 
obscured, i t r u n s d i rec t ly i n the face of the canon's in ten t ion . ' (71) (Appendix Q.38 fo r a 
more recent s ta tement) . W h a t B r e t t is saying, however, i s t h a t we real ly canno t be 
sure t h a t t h i s s u b o r d i n a t i o n took place on a l l a n d every occasion. The suggestion is 
made t h a t Ch i ld s m i g h t be more amenable to the canonica l c r i t i c i s m w h i c h has been 
developed by another Amer i can scholar, J . A Saunders w h o seeks to recons t ruc t the 
canonical process. Chi lds regards th i s project as a h igh ly speculative enterprise s imply 
because of the pauc i ty of evidence fo r the h is tory of canonizat ion. (72) 
A f u r t h e r sugges t ion i s made by B r e t t r ega rd ing the w a y f o r w a r d f o r t h e 
canonical approach. This t ime he advocates t h a t a l i n k cou ld be made between Chi lds ' 
canonica l approach a n d the i n t r a t e x t u a l theology o f Hans Frei , George Llndbeck a n d 
Ronald T h i e m a n n . In t r a t ex tua l theology sees the b ib l i ca l text as a k i n d o f f r amework , 
a universe o f mean ing f o r a t r a d i t i o n t h r o u g h w h i c h the C h r i s t i a n believer In terpre ts 
the w o r l d . Real i ty i s redescr ibed w i t h i n t h i s s c r i p t u r a l f r a m e w o r k r a the r t h a n by 
employing ex t ra - sc r ip tu ra l categories. Given o u r con temporary p lu ra l i s t i c m i l i e u the 
t r u t h claims of Chr i s t i an i t y cannot be secured by universa l agreement. This does no t 
mean t h a t i n d i v i d u a l t r a d i t i ons are locked i n s ta t ic oppos i t ion t o each other; w h e n 
a n d w h e r e t r a d i t i o n s change , s u c h change w i l l come t h r o u g h , ' conc re t e , 
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transformative conversation.' (73) In intratextual theology the Chris t ian truth claims 
that are made are specifically applicable to that Christ ian community and tradition. 
This school of thought cal ls into question the epistemology and the truth 
claims of universal reason of the 18th century Enlightenment. The internal focus of 
intratextual theology has been described by some critics as a new version of fideism. 
Brett sees intratextual theology needing a doctrine of revelation to support it. In this 
respect, Thiemann has given the most reflective treatment on the problem of revelation. 
(74) He thinks that revelation cannot be defended in the public domain on a universal 
basis, but he seeks to present a n account which would be acceptable to Chr is t ian 
communities. Regarding the age-old problem between the divine initiative and human 
reception, he concludes that the human response is the only source of our Knowledge 
of God's initiative. The subs tance of Thiemann's argument r u n s as follows. 
Revelation is the continuing reality of God's active presence among his people. Since it 
is a reality 'not seen' and not fully experienced, it must be expressed by a confession of 
faith. . . .' (75) According to this view God's revelation is not located in history. It is 
a continuing reality with the beliefs and practices of a religious community. Thi s 
account of revelation is not verifiable by a purely empirical historiography, but then 
neither were many of the central concerns of the O T . 'A decisive a n d universal 
valuation of Christ ian truth claims is simply not available within history.' (76) 
Intratextualists, with Chi lds , are attracted to the final form of Scripture; but 
how does one square this with the necessity for a continuing interpretation of the 
significance of Je sus Chr i s t? Thiemann's approach to revelation would seem to agree 
with the continuation of the canonical process, but it is not clear as to how he would 
respond to this possibility. Lindbeck has suggested that biblical conceptualities can be 
displaced through time but only if this is necessary for the sake of greater faithfulness, 
intelligibility or efficaciousness. (77) Brett views Lindbeck as being the closest ally of 
the canonical approach though Chi lds is reluctant to accept this. (78) Childs is more 
interested, according to Brett, in renewing a doctrine of biblical inspiration, but he 
believes that the canonica l approach finds closer all ies amongst intratextual 
theologians. 
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B r e t t is q u i c k t o po in t o u t t h a t t h i s does no t equate the canonica l approach 
w i t h i n t r a t e x t u a l theology. He prefers the o p t i o n where canonica l exegesis gives u p 
not ions of revelat ion a n d t u r n the i r a t t en t ion on the 'objective , content (re- Popper) of 
b i b l i c a l t r a d i t i o n . Th i s way f o r w a r d w o u l d p u t the canonica l approach closer to the 
' l i terary ' approaches w h i c h avoid h i s to r i ca l r econs t ruc t ion and read the text as i t has 
been handed d o w n . Relieving the canonica l approach o f excessive theological c la ims 
w o u l d render i t as a more effective approach to b ib l i ca l s tudy , one approach among 
m a n y , a n d t h u s ensure the wides t possible d i scuss ion i n theology. To adop t t h i s 
strategy w o u l d be, i n Brett 's eyes, to promote p l u r a l i s m i n b ib l ica l s tudies a n d secure a 
more comprehens ive app roach t o the c o n t i n u i n g appeal o f b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . 
However, to suggest t h a t Childs ' shou ld relieve h is proposals of the i r theological na ture 
is l i ke a sk ing h i m to saw the b r a n c h he is s i t t i n g o n . Ch i lds ' d i d n o t propose a n d 
deve lop h i s u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t h e c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h I n o r d e r t o p r o m o t e 
he rmeneu t i ca l p l u r a l i s m . Far f r o m m a k i n g the canonica l approach a more effective 
approach to b ib l i ca l s tudy, to fo l low t h r o u g h w h a t Bre t t suggests w o u l d be to deprive 
Chi lds ' p rogramme o f i ts very oxygen. I t is precisely w i t h theological t r u t h t h a t Chi lds ' 
is wres t l ing i n the evolut ion of his t hough t . 
No twi th s t and ing th i s , however, there can be no d o u b t t h a t t h i s s tudy , der ived 
f r o m a doc to r a l thes is on the c a n o n i c a l app roach , w i l l be w i d e l y regarded as a 
t h o u g h t f u l piece o f w o r k i n the f i e l d o f canonica l s tudy . B u t has B r e t t presented a 
conv inc ing case i n w h i c h he proposes to improve the canonica l approach i n order to 
make i t more effective i n the t ask o f b ib l i ca l in te rpre ta t ion? We w i l l a t t empt to answer 
th i s quest ion f r o m two perspectives. 
F i rs t o f a l l , f r o m the wider in te rp re ta t iona l context o f hermeneut ics , i t cou ld be 
said t h a t Bre t t pu t s f o r w a r d a very acceptable case w h i c h gels w e l l w i t h contemporary 
hermeneut ica l theory. W h e n the m o d e r n in terpre ter is conf ron ted w i t h a host o f new 
a t t empt s t o approach the B ib l e , l i k e l i t e r a ry , sociological , psychologica l , f e m i n i s t , 
s t r uc tu r a l i s t , a n d decons t ruc t iona l i s t perspectives, t h e n the canon ica l approach to 
s c r i p t u r e as u n d e r s t o o d by B r e t t , becomes a n o t h e r a i d t o h e l p us i n o u r 
in te rpre ta t iona l act ivi ty . As J . B a r r has suggested, ' The values o f canonica l s t udy can 
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best be ob ta ined where they can be c o m b i n e d w i t h o the r modes o f r e a d i n g a n d 
corrected by these other modes.' (79) 
M o d e r n he rmeneu t i ca l t h i n k i n g has p u t a serious ques t ion m a r k against the 
c la ims to ob jec t iv i ty , n e u t r a l i t y a n d a u t o n o m y of the m o d e r n reader; also, s t rong 
emphasis has been placed on the necessity to approach the scr iptures f r o m a var ie ty of 
v i ewpo in t s . I n t h i s way perhaps the o l d d i l e m m a i n b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n , t h a t 
theologians t end to d i s to r t the Bible by reading i t dogmat ica l ly and b ib l i ca l scholars 
tend to s tudy the Bible as l i terature , w i l l be overcome. W. Jeanrond puts i t very luc id ly . 
' I n the case o f b ib l ica l in te rpre ta t ion , a p lura l i s t i c reading of the Bible and a r igorous 
examina t ion bo th o f the text a n d of par t i cu la r acts of reading offer the best guarantee 
against renewed effor ts to reduce the Bible to a mere co l lec t ion of proof- texts fo r one 
theological a rgument or another. ' (80) 
A n app roach to b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n w i l l r e su l t i n a dynamic i n t e r a c t i o n 
between text a n d reader a n d no reading of the text can be described as appropr ia te 
w h i c h r ema ins u n i n v o l v e d w i t h the text . The d y n a m i c a n d in te rac t ive na tu re of 
i n t e r p r e t a t i o n does not necessar i ly e s tab l i sh the p r i m a c y o f subjec t ive readings . 
Indeed, the opposite cou ld ob t a in . The in te rpre te r can be helped i n the search for 
perceptive in s igh t s I n t o h o w object ive one can cons ider a n i n t e r p r e t a t i o n to be. 
Consequently, the assured results of h i s to r ica l c r i t i ca l exegesis, w i t h a l l i ts object ivist 
tendencies, become less secure. Some observers w o u l d po in t o u t t h a t the t r ad i t i ona l 
h is tor ica l c r i t i ca l me thod is f lawed as i t was nei ther su f f i c i en t ly c r i t i ca l no r self-cr i t ical . 
(81) 
The same observat ions can also be made a b o u t the resul ts s t e m m i n g f r o m 
he rmeneu t i ca l ly monis t i c readings o f the b i b l i c a l text whe the r they be theological , 
l iberat ionis t , f emin i s t or whatever. Hermeneut ica l m o n i s m , i n the words o f Bret t , cuts 
o f f the search for f resh approaches to the b ib l ica l text. Viewed f r o m th i s s tandpoint of 
modern hermeneut ica l t h i n k i n g , Bre t t has given us an add i t iona l approach to b ib l ica l 
in te rp re ta t ion i n the f o r m of a phi losophica l ly a n d hermeneut ica l ly t reated canonica l 
approach. As such , i t w i l l be welcomed by m a n y w h o w o r k i n a wider in te rd i sc ip l inary 
context . I t is therefore not d i f f i c u l t to concede tha t , o n th i s basis, Bre t t has made a 
pos i t ive c o n t r i b u t i o n to t h e c o n t e m p o r a r y h e r m e n e u t i c a l debate on b i b l i c a l 
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in te rpre ta t ion . 
Secondly, w h e n we consider Bre t t ' s s t u d y i n the l i g h t of Ch i ld s ' u n t a i n t e d 
hermeneut ica l programme, I t h i n k we m i g h t reach a very d i f f e ren t conc lus ion to the 
one no ted above. Bre t t ' s advocacy of a r econs t ruc ted canon ica l app roach as an 
add i t i ona l a id to the i n t e rp re t a t i on o f sc r ip tu re impl ies t h a t Chi lds ' approach is too 
f ixated on f i n a l f o r m s tudy a n d too a l l embracing i n i ts theological pretensions. As we 
have already indicated, the canonica l approach to the s tudy of the Bible , as envisaged 
by Chi lds , is not however, another me thod to be set alongside the p le thora of those 
already available. 'Rather, Chi lds is concerned to establ ish a context a n d perspective 
fo r in t e rp re ta t ion , w i t h i n w h i c h a l l ex is t ing methods a n d tools can be appropr ia te ly 
exercised.' (82) C h i l d s comes to the Bib le as a C h r i s t i a n theo log ian a n d scholar 
emphasis ing t h a t i t is a rel igious book, w r i t t e n by believers, and pr inc ipal ly , wr i t t en for 
believers. I t is therefore w i t h i n the context of the c o m m u n i t y o f f a i t h t h a t the witness 
of the Bible's message is to be heard, in terpreted and applied. At the very kernel of the 
c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h is t h i s d y n a m i c in te rac t ive r e l a t i o n s h i p of t he Bib le w i t h a 
c o m m u n i t y of f a i t h . 
I t is t h i s cent ra l concern of Chi lds t h a t I feel is not su f f i c i en t ly appreciated i n 
Bret t ' s w r i t i n g . He does no t give a comprehensive accoun t o f the backg round a n d 
se t t ing against w h i c h Chi lds ' he rmeneut ica l concerns have emerged. I n a review of 
Brett 's book, J . Ba r r writes, ' His f i r s t few pages are too shor t a n d t h i n to give a proper 
p ic tu re of the b a c k g r o u n d o f the prob lem. ' (83) Ch i lds ' w o r k can o n l y be proper ly 
appreciated when i t is seen i n the context of the h i s tory of b ib l ica l exegesis. He is very 
conscious o f his place i n the h i s to ry of in t e rp re t a t ion for the vast b u l k o f his l i t e ra ry 
o u t p u t commences w i t h a s u m m a r y of the w o r k w h i c h has preceded h i m . Cont rary to 
w h a t Bre t t suggests, Chi lds does accept the legit imacy of p l u r a l i s m i n b ib l ica l studies. 
M a n y approaches are possible when one engages i n b ib l i ca l in te rpre ta t ion , b u t Chi lds 
advances an approach w h i c h begins f r o m w i t h i n the c o m m u n i t y o f f a i t h f r o m w h i c h 
one is more l ikely to access the subject mat ter of the b ib l ica l text, - the reali ty of God. 
For Ch i lds , there is always a d ia lec t ica l t ens ion between the reader a n d the 
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text, j u s t as there is a dialectic tens ion between the O l d a n d New Testaments, j u s t as 
there is a dialect ical tens ion between reading the Bible as God's w o r d a n d in t e rp re t ing 
i t w i t h the a id o f h i s to r i ca l c r i t i c a l tools . Ch i ld s recent ly said , "You canno t believe 
Aris tot le a n d the Gospel. Tha t is the dialectic. Y o u have to k n o w the fo rm-c r i t i ca l , y o u 
have t o be t r a ined , i f y o u do no t do tha t , y o u are no t going to make i t . B u t i f y o u 
believe a l l t h a t s t u f f y o u are done for! I t h i n k t h a t is t he k i n d o f dia lect ic t h a t is 
always going to be there." (Appendix Q.5; also gs. 6&7) Chi lds does n o t therefore deny 
the use of a var ie ty of c r i t i ca l methods; b u t he does m o d i f y the i r significance. 
I t c anno t be doubted t h a t B re t t shows a n appreciat ive u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f the 
po t en t i a l o f the canon ica l approach , b u t i n d o i n g so he places i t w i t h i n a wide r 
in terpre ta t ional context. His analysis of the canonical approach does reveal discernible 
s imi lar i t ies a n d suggested t rajector ies of mean ing i n the l i g h t o f recent hermeneut ica l 
theory, b u t these are largely f r o m a non-theological context . Bre t t is conscious o f th i s 
a n d seeks help f r o m wr i t e r s i n the f ie ld of i n t r a t e x t u a l theology. B u t the re in lies the 
d i f f i c u l t y . C h i l d s has some posi t ive observat ions to m a k e abou t t he w o r k o f Fre i , 
L indbeck , a n d T h i e m a n n , b u t he is no t convinced t h a t a n ass imi la t ion o f t he i r w o r k 
w i t h h is , as B r e t t proposes, w i l l s t rengthen his pos i t ion . (84) 
The sheet-anchor of Chi lds ' canonica l approach to the s tudy of the Bible is not 
phi losophica l a n d hermeneut ica l theory, b u t spr ings f r o m deep theological concerns. 
A n d theological concerns are a legit imate force i n the in te rp re ta t ion of Holy Scr ip tu re . 
The v i t a l ques t ion f o r Ch i ld s is no t , m u s t we i n t e r p r e t the Bib le theological ly , b u t 
rather , can we real ly c l a im to do jus t i ce to the semant ic po ten t ia l o f the b ib l i ca l texts 
when , and i f , we disregard the theological na ture o f these texts? ' I f the p r i m a r y genre 
o f the b ib l i ca l texts is concerned to be theological because a l l of these texts reflect on 
the na tu re o f God a n d on God's r e l a t i o n s h i p w i t h h u m a n k i n d , t h e n these tex ts 
u l t imate ly demand a theological reading. ' (86) 
I t is exact ly t h i s percept ion abou t the b i b l i c a l texts t h a t Ch i ld s has brought , 
a n d con t inues t o b r ing , to the fore w i t h h is emphas is o n the canonica l m e a n i n g of 
Holy Sc r ip tu r e w i t h i n the context of a c o m m u n i t y o f believers. Moreover. Ch i lds is 
seeking t o overcome the d i cho tomy between dogmat ic theology a n d b ib l i ca l theology 
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w h i c h has fo r so long character ised the theology of the Wes te rn C h r i s t i a n C h u r c h . 
Very specifically, w h a t Ch i lds is t r y i n g to m a i n t a i n is the in tegr i ty o f B ib l i ca l theology 
i n t he l i g h t o f m o d e r n h i s t o r i c a l c r i t i c a l e n q u i r y . Does B r e t t , t he re fo re come 
success fu l ly t o t he a id o f C h i l d s by p o s t u l a t i n g h i s r e d u c t i o n i s t ve r s ion o f the 
c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h t o the B ib l e? The answer has t o be no . I n e f fec t B r e t t 
detheologizes the essent ia l theo log ica l na tu re o f Ch i ld s ' w o r k by p l ac ing i t i n the 
s e t t i ng of ' pos t -modern s tudies ' . (Appendix Q.37) Perhaps w h a t is needed Is a 
conceptual f r a m e w o r k of i n t e rp re t a t ion w h i c h w i l l enable a new a n d viable approach 
to b ib l ica l theology to emerge. Perhaps t h i s can be achieved by a recent c o n t r i b u t i o n to 
the debate by C. J . Scalise. 
L ike Bret t ' s s tudy, Scalise's Hermeneut lcs as Theological Prolegomena (86) has 
i ts o r ig in i n a doctoral thesis, b u t u n l i k e Bret t ' s work , Scalise comes t o the task w i t h a 
clearly p rof i l ed theological agenda. As a n ecumenica l , evangelical theologian i n the 
B a p t i s t t r a d i t i o n , he sees h i s t a s k as e x p l o r i n g a n d deve lop ing the thes is t h a t 
' canonical hermeneut lcs can provide broadly evangelical C h r i s t i a n communi t i e s w i t h 
one u s e f u l approach for responding to the contemporary theological s i tua t ion . ' (87) His 
modest proposal Is: 'A care fu l ly nuanced unders tand ing o f canonica l hermeneut ics can 
serve as the cen t ra l theme of prolegomena to a pos tc r i t i ca l evangelical theology. ' (88) 
I n the contemporary p lura l i s t i c age, Scalise acknowledges the "shattered spec t rum" of 
C h r i s t i a n theology. To comba t the c r i s i s he sets o u t to develop a theology t h a t is 
f a i t h f u l to the sc r ip tures a n d the C h r i s t i a n c o m m u n i t y . H i s w o r k proceeds o n the 
a s sumpt ion of the p r imacy of Scr ip ture and moves from 'the Bible to doct r ine I n a way 
w h i c h makes sense to Chr is t ians l i v ing i n a p lura l i s t ic postmodernity.'(89) 
The cen t ra l t a sk w h i c h Scalise assigns h i m s e l f i n t h i s book Is t o present an 
expos i t i on o f C h i l d s ' c a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h to b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n i n w h i c h he 
proposes a n u m b e r o f mod i f i ca t i ons i n response t o some c r i t i c i sms i t has received. 
Scalise pays par t icu lar a t ten t ion to three issues w h i c h he f i n d s i n Chi lds ' work . 
(i) Chi lds ' de f i n i t i on of canon, 
(il) the emphasis on the f i n a l f o r m of the b ib l ica l text, a n d 
(ill) the concept o f the canonical shape o f Scr ip tu re . 
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Scalise t akes C h i l d s ' d e f i n i t i o n o f c a n o n f r o m h i s 1977 essay, "The Exege t ica l 
Signif icance of Canon for the S t u d y o f the O l d Testament ' (90) a n d indicates t h a t the 
development of canon was a h i s to r i ca l process w i t h an expl ic i t ly theological f u n c t i o n . 
Ch i ld s ' example o f the las t oracles i n t he book of Amos is c i ted as a case i n po in t . 
Ch i lds wr i tes , 'The effect of the canonica l shap ing of Ch . 9 is to place Amos ' words of 
j u d g m e n t w i t h i n a larger theological f r amework , w h i c h , on the one hand , con f i rms the 
t r u t h of Amos ' prophecy of doom, a n d on the other, encompasses i t w i t h i n the promise 
o f God's w i l l for hope a n d final redemption. ' (91) 
Scalise draws a t t e n t i o n to the para l le l o f the Jewish scholar, S i d Z. Leiman 's 
v iew of canon w i t h t h a t o f Chi lds ' . Le iman argues f o r a n ear ly f i x i n g o f the Hebrew 
canon , a n d t h i s v iew s i ts we l l to Chi lds ' pos i t ion . Reference is nex t made t o A. C. 
Sundbe rg , J r . w h o d i s t ingu i shes between "scr ip ture" a n d "canon" u s i n g the t e r m 
"canon" to refer only to the final stages o f comple t ion . Scalise cites the w o r k o f S. J.P. 
K. Rieker t w h o challenges Sundberg ' s d i s t i n c t i o n between Sc r ip tu r e a n d canon on 
w h a t he describes as dub ious h i s tor ica l grounds . 
Scalise fol lows Riekert 's v iew tha t , 'Documentary evidence compels one to reject 
t h e s h a r p d i s t i n c t i o n be tween S c r i p t u r e a n d canon.'(92) C h i l d s ' v i e w o n the 
re la t ionship between Scr ip ture a n d canon is more complex t h a n t h a t o f Sundberg's , as 
Scalise indicates. For Chi lds , the t e r m canon refers to the ent ire process whereby bo th 
Jewish and Chr i s t i an communi t i e s recognise cer ta in books as Scr ip tu re . Canon does 
no t s t r i c t l y refer to the final stages o f the process, i.e. the canoniza t ion of Sc r ip tu r e . 
Scalise also alerts us t o the fac t t h a t the h i s to r i ca l evidence seems to suggest a more 
fluid re la t ionship between Scr ip ture a n d canonizat ion. We have earlier referred to the 
concept o f "canon" i n Chi lds ' t h o u g h t as no t be ing consis tent ly clear. Consequent ly i t 
need not be pu r sued f u r t h e r , save b u t to say t h a t Scalise acknowledges the fac t t h a t 
Chi lds has responded to c r i t i c i sm on th i s po in t by assigning to i t a broader usage. 
Scalise next moves to consider Chi lds ' emphasis o n the final f o r m o f the t ex t 
w h i c h has proved to be a h igh ly contested facet o f Chi lds ' t h o u g h t . We have already, 
o u t l i n e d t h i s aspect o f Ch i lds ' w o r k i n C h . 1, b u t to s u m m a r i s e , C h i l d s a t taches 
impor tance t o the pre a n d pos th i s tory o f the text , b u t they are b o t h subord ina ted to 
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the s t u d y o f the f i n a l f o r m o f the tex t w h i c h has come d o w n t o us . Why? Because, 
T h e significance o f the final f o r m of the b ib l ica l l i te ra ture is t h a t i t alone bears witness 
t o t he f u l l h i s t o r y o f r e v e l a t i o n . ' (03) There are h i s t o r i c a l a n d t h e o l o g i c a l 
considerat ions at stake here, I n Chi lds ' v iew. Scalise takes u p the issue a n d wri tes , 
'The f i n a l f o r m s o f the b ib l i ca l books are theological ly those f o r m s o f the l i t e r a tu re 
where the c o m m u n i t i e s c l a i m to f i n d the normat ive wi tness t o God's revelat ion. ' (94) 
Scalise sees here t h a t the hermeneut lcs o f K. B a r t h f o r m the appropr ia te backdrop 
against w h i c h Chi lds ' emphasis on the text of the f i n a l form is t o be unders tood. (96) 
There is no d o u b t t h a t C h i l d s ci tes B a r t h i n h i s w o r k f requen t ly , a n d t h i s 
observat ion by Scalise is we l l made. I t is also In teres t ing to note t h a t Scalise cites a 
quo ta t ion f r o m J . Barr ' s O ld a n d New i n In te rp re ta t ion (98) where B a r r comments on 
Bar th ' s exegesis. "He [Bar th} is qu i te r i g h t i n a rgu ing , as he does, t h a t theologica l 
exegesis shou ld w o r k f r o m the text as i t is . I t is the given f o r m o f the text , ra ther t h a n 
the h i s to r ica l reorganisat ion w h i c h we make by us ing the text as data, w h i c h provides 
the m a i n con ten t f o r o u r exegesis.'(97) Cons ider ing the heated exchanges between 
Chi lds a n d B a r r I n more recent t imes, no t t o m e n t i o n Barr ' s c r i t ique o f B a r t h i n h i s 
B ib l i c a l F a i t h a n d N a t u r a l Theology {98), i t is no t s u r p r i s i n g t h a t Bar r plays d o w n t h i s 
theme f r o m h is earlier work! 
Scalise sees t h i s focus on the f i n a l f o r m o f the t ex t i n Chi lds ' t h o u g h t as the 
basis for connect ing the in te rpre ta t ion o f the Bible w i t h i t s theological use as canon by 
b o t h h i s t o r i ca l a n d con tempora ry c o m m u n i t i e s o f f a i t h . He views t h i s c o n s t r u c t as 
u s e f u l fo r h i s o w n agenda, 'Postcr i t ica l c anon ica l he rmeneu t l c s seeks to m a i n t a i n 
c o n t i n u i t y w i t h b o t h "precr i t lca l" a n d c r i t i c a l t r a d i t i o n s of exegesis.' (99) Scalise 
concludes h i s d i scuss ion o f Chi lds ' canonica l approach by e x a m i n i n g the canonica l 
shape o f S c r i p t u r e a n d sees t h i s as a theo log ica l Gestalt. As s u c h the c a n o n o f 
s c r ip tu re f u n c t i o n s ho l i s t i ca l ly as a w r i t t e n wi tness to the w o r k a n d w o r d of God. 
Chi lds wr i tes , ' The concept of canon impl ies t h a t the normat ive role o f t h i s Scr ip tu re 
f u n c t i o n s t h r o u g h the shape w h i c h the c h u r c h has given the t r a d i t i o n I n i t s w r i t t e n 
f o r m as a f a i t h f u l wi tness to the redemptive w o r k o f God. ' (10O) Scalise correct ly points 
o u t t h a t f o r C h i l d s t he t w o t es taments be long together i f one is t o be t r u e to a 
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C h r i s t i a n confess iona l pos i t ion , a n d he notes h o w Ch i ld s , s t a r t i n g f r o m h i s ear ly 
w r i t i n g , came to emphasise a speci f ica l ly chr i s tocen t r i c focus i n h is w o r k . I n t h i s 
respect the i n t e rp re t a t i on o f Psa lm 8 is a clear ind ica to r o f t h i s move. However, the 
c a n o n i c a l shape o f t h e t e x t does n o t i m p l y t h a t t he re is o n l y one dec is ive 
in t e rp re t a t ion . Indeed, ' w i t h i n the context of the canon there is a wide l a t i t ude fo r 
reader competence, reader response, or reader reception. ' (101) 
C r i t i c i s m o f the h i s to r i ca l c r i t i c a l mode l i n b ib l i ca l In t e rp re t a t ion has d r a w n 
a t t e n t i o n to t h e f r a g m e n t i n g a n d a t o m i s a t i o n o f the c a n o n i c a l t ex t , a t endency 
demonst rably made clear i n Chi lds ' work . I n fact, I t is precisely the canonical shape of 
Sc r ip tu r e w h i c h has, f o r Ch i ld s , been ignored by the h i s t o r i c a l c r i t i c s . As Scalise 
observes, 'Li t t le wonder t h a t once the text has been anchored i n the h is tor ica l past by 
"decanonizing" i t , the in t e rp re t e r has d i f f i c u l t y a p p l y i n g i t to a m o d e r n re l ig ious 
context! (102) I t was Chi lds ' w o r k as a leading f o r m a n d t rad i t io -h is tor ica l c r i t ic w h i c h 
led h i m to th i s conclus ion . There was, as he states, " . . . someth ing f u n d a m e n t a l l y 
wrong w i t h the founda t ions of the b ib l ica l discipl ine. ' (103) I n his art icle, "On Reading 
the E l i j a h Narrat ives", Ch i lds couched a v i t a l issue i n the f o r m of a quest ion, 'How 
does one wise ly use h i s to r i ca l - c r i t i ca l tools i n i l l u m i n a t i n g the canonica l text? (104) 
Scalise does n o t tease o u t the imp l i ca t ions o f t h i s ques t ion b u t proceeds t o give a n 
account of three examples of Chi lds ' exegetical w o r k . These are t aken f r o m Chi lds ' 
M e m o r y and T r a d i t i o n i n Israel (1962) w h i c h deals w i t h Deu te ronomy, h is Exodus 
commentary (1974), and Ephesians, taken f r o m his NTCI (1984). 
Scalise is g iving examples o f Chi lds ' approach to In terpre ta t ion w h i c h are t aken 
f r o m a span i n Chi lds ' career of some 20 years, the purpose o f w h i c h Is to demonstrate 
the range of m a j o r themes and some o f the d ivers i ty i n Chi lds ' exegetical w o r k . The 
presentat ion is m a i n l y descriptive a n d therefore does not impinge di rec t ly o n Scalise's 
development of Chi lds ' theory , a n d since Chi lds ' prac t ica l exegesis w i l l be a subs tan t ia l 
concern la ter i n t h i s present s tudy , i t seems more germane to o u r present t a s k to 
consider f o u r m a i n cr i t ic i sms of Chi lds ' proposals w h i c h Scalise h ighl ights . These are: -
(1) the deuterocanonical Books, 
(il) the hermeneut ica l no t ion of t r ad i t i on , 
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(Ill) the prob lem o f canonica l in ten t lona l i ty , and 
(iv) the incorpora t ion o f sociological a n d l i te rary approaches. 
Scalise notes t h a t i n Chi lds ' IOTS he singles o u t the Masore t ic text as, ' the 
vehic le b o t h f o r recover ing a n d f o r u n d e r s t a n d i n g the c a n o n i c a l t ex t o f t he O l d 
Testament. ' (lOS) His a r g u m e n t is a p ragmat ic one, namely , t h a t o n l y the J ewi sh 
c o m m u n i t y tha t suppor ted the M T h a d survived his tor ical ly as the l iv ing vehicle o f the 
w h o l e c a n o n o f H e b r e w s c r i p t u r e . Scal ise sees t h e e q u a t i o n o f t he h i s t o r i c a l 
dominance w i t h the theological de t e rmina t i on of the boundar ies o f the whole canon 
as a weak argument . Appl ied to the h i s to ry o f the early c h u r c h , i t w o u l d seem to argue 
fo r the inc lu s ion of the deuterocanonica l books, ra ther t h a n t he i r exclus ion. Scalise 
also sees the d i f f i c u l t y i n a r g u i n g f o r a s ingle received tex t w h i c h is he ld t o be 
normat ive f o r bo th Jews a n d Chr i s t i ans . He concludes tha t , g iven problems over the 
exact boundar ies o f the canon , he cau t ions a more f lexib le approach . 'A less r i g i d 
spec i f ica t ion of the exact boundar ies o f the canon w o u l d more accurate ly ref lect the 
c o m p l e x a n d d iverse h i s t o r i c a l process o f c a n o n f o r m a t i o n . F u r t h e r m o r e , 
acknowledgemen t o f the l e g i t i m a c y of c l a ims o f o the r C h r i s t i a n s t o i n c l u d e t he 
deuterocanonica l books w o u l d encourage less polemica l d i s p u t a t i o n regard ing t he i r 
s ta tus a n d more c r i t i ca l examinat ion regarding the i r usefulness. ' (108) 
To t h i s area of c r i t i c i s m Ch i ld s has responded by accept ing t h a t there i s a 
p rob lem over w h a t proper ly cons t i tu tes the Chr i s t i an Bib le . I n h i s BTONT (1992) he 
now says, Tt is clear t h a t two m a j o r a t t i tudes towards the Jewish canon have prevailed 
I n the Chr i s t i an c h u r c h t h r o u g h o u t m u c h of i ts h is tory . The one approach opted for a 
na r row canon ident i f ied the Chr i s t i an O l d Testament i n te rms of the l i te rary scope a n d 
t e x t u a l f o r m o f the synagogue's Hebrew canon; the other chose a wide r canon a n d 
supplemented the Hebrew canon w i t h o ther books w h i c h had long been t reasured by 
par ts o f the c h u r c h . I n s u m , the exact na tu re o f the Chr i s t i an Bib le b o t h i n respect 
to i t s scope a n d text remains undec ided u p to t h i s day.' (107) Since BTONT, Chi lds 
has accepted the pertinence of Scalise's comments o n the deuterocanonical books. He 
says, " I don ' t recognise myse l f as I a m por t rayed by Bar r , whereas w i t h Scalise, he 
poin ts o u t t h a t i n m y first books I have no t deal t adequately w i t h the larger canon , 
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i.e., w i t h t he Apoc rapha . I t ake t h a t as a j u s t c r i t i c i s m since a large n u m b e r o f 
Chr is t ians have always accepted the Apocrapha. I t is an issue I w i l l have to deal w i t h , 
and he correct ly saw that ; - 1 had assumed a Protestant canon." (Appendix Q. 36) 
Under the heading, t he he rmeneu t i ca l n o t i o n of t r a d i t i o n , Scalise po in t s to 
Ch i lds ' earl ier t r a i n i n g as a h i s to r i ca l c r i t i c a l exegete. The m a i n objective o f s u c h 
c r i t i c a l e n q u i r y i s to c r i t i c a l l y r econs t ruc t b e h i n d the text . Scalise asserts t h a t as 
Chi lds has developed his n o t i o n o f canon, no cor responding movement is discernible 
i n h i s idea o f t r a d i t i o n since he is largely concerned w i t h the r econs t ruc t ion o f t he 
prehis tory o f the text . I t is cer ta in ly t rue t h a t Chi lds is considerably absorbed w i t h the 
hermeneut ica l debate a n d h i s to r i ca l c r i t i ca l r econs t ruc t ion i n h is exegesis: t h i s is a n 
aspect w h i c h we s h a l l examine la ter i n t h i s thesis as we consider h i s exegesis i n 
practice. 
I n order t o r e c t i f y t h i s d i f f i c u l t y . Scalise suggests t h a t a n a p p r o p r i a t i o n o f 
Gadamer ' s h e r m e n e u t i c a l n o t i o n o f t r a d i t i o n w o u l d be f o u n d h e l p f u l . Gadamer ' s 
concept of t r a d i t i o n is a dialogical model w h i c h encompasses the ent i re h i s to ry of the 
text a n d i ts effects u p o n i ts interpreters . The "classic" text, l ike the Bible , is, according 
to Gadamer, i n a n ever chang ing process ( f u s i o n of hor izons) w h i c h b r i n g together 
h i s to r ica l s tudy o f the prehis tory o f the text w i t h i t s appropr i a t ion as a l i v ing t r a d i t i o n 
i n t o t he c o n t e m p o r a r y c o m m u n i t y o f in t e rp re t e r s . B u t Gadamer ' s p h i l o s o p h i c a l 
f r a m e w o r k o f ideal is t ic ontology is no t viewed by Scalise as being h e l p f u l t o Ch i lds ' 
proposals . Hence, Gadamer is t o be used selectively. ' I t i s precisely t h i s selective 
nonfounda t iona l i s t appropr i a t ion o f Gadamer's he rmeneut ica l no t ion o f t r a d i t i o n t h a t 
I a m advocat ing for canonica l hermeneutics . ' (108) Scalise sees two benefits a cc ru ing 
f r o m t h i s c ross - fe r t i l i za t ion o f ideas, (i) Ch i lds ' inadequa te concept o f t r a d i t i o n i s 
released from i ts h i s to r ica l c r i t i ca l l imi t a t i ons , w h i c h is b o u n d to the prehis tory of the 
text, a n d (ii) Gadamer's emphasis u p o n "communi t ies" locks i n we l l w i t h Chi lds ' theme 
o f the Bible as Scr ip ture by communi t i e s o f f a i t h . Th i s also has the benefi t of obvia t ing 
ind iv idua l i s t i c not ions of in te rpre ta t ion . 
I f i n d t h i s c r i t i c a l perspective on Ch i ld s by Scalise less t h a n conv inc ing . To 
assert t h a t Chi lds is at t imes preoccupied w i t h the prehis tory of the t ex t is cer ta in ly a 
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correct observat ion. B u t t h a t is no t a l l t h a t Chi lds is concerned w i t h . He is concerned 
w i t h a u t h o r i a l i n t en t i on a n d o r ig ina l context where t h i s can be determined; b u t he is 
also deeply concerned and interested i n the his tory of the text 's reception. A s u m m a r y 
glance a t his m a j o r works pu t s t h a t beyond any doubt . A n d does th i s no t indicate tha t 
Chi lds does see the b ib l ica l text as a l i v ing t r ad i t i on w h i c h , i n a contemporary context, 
const i tutes a un ique witness to God's real i ty and presence for Ch r i s t i an believers? 
Scalise next moves on t o cons ider the p r o b l e m o f canon ica l i n t e n t i o n a l i t y 
w h i c h has been sharply cr i t ic ised as being too imprecise. The fo l lowing passage is cited 
by Scalise. 'Regardless of the d i f f e ren t levels of i n t en t i ona l i t y w h i c h were involved i n 
the h i s to r ica l f o r m u l a t i o n of the mater ia l , the l i t e ra ture was received w i t h i n a rel igious 
context and assigned an au thor i t a t ive f u n c t i o n by d i f fe ren t commun i t i e s o f f a i t h and 
practice. . . . a special level o f i n t e n t i o n a l i t y was assigned t o the l i t e ra tu re as a 
whole by v i r t u e o f i ts role as Scr ip ture . ' (109) For Scalise t h i s concept of canonica l 
in ten t iona l i ty is a p rob lem as i t is no t clear how th i s no t ion is related to the process o f 
reading the b ib l ica l text as Scr ip ture . Scalise calls u p o n Wit tgenste in fo r help w i t h his 
no t ion o f i n t en t i on being inex t r icab ly l i n k e d to a larger socio-l inguist ic context, a n d P. 
Ricoeur 's hermeneut ica l theory is also pressed i n t o service, especially his d ia lect ical 
theory of reading a n d h is mime t i c v iew o f h i s to r i ca l in t en t iona l i ty . Scalise combines 
these features o f Ricoeur's w o r k to provide a way o f t y i n g canonica l i n t e n t i o n a l i t y to 
the dynamics o f the reading process i tself . 'Ricoeur 's u n d e r s t a n d i n g of a t ex t as a 
"work" t h a t resu l t s i n "d i s t an t i a t i on" f r o m the a u t h o r leads to a n o t i o n of t e x t u a l 
in t en t iona l i ty . ' (110) 
C h i l d s ' , however , d i s t ances h i m s e l f f r o m R icoeu r ' s p h e n o m e n o l o g i c a l 
he rmeneu t i c s as he judges t h i s a p p r o a c h as s h o w i n g l i t t l e or no in te res t i n the 
development o f the the canonica l text . Scalise denies t h a t Ricoeur has no interest i n 
"h is tor ica l context". 'Rather, Ricoeur 's c ross-disc ip l inary ph i losoph ica l hermeneut ics 
approaches the b ib l ica l text w i t h a d i f fe ren t set of quest ions concern ing i t s h i s to r ica l 
context t h a n those general ly p u r s u e d by b i b l i c a l scholarship . ' ( I l l ) Scalise ci tes a 
q u o t a t i o n i n w h i c h C h i l d s descr ibes the c a n o n i c a l process as o f t e n ass ign ing a 
f u n c t i o n to the l i te ra ture as a whole w h i c h t ranscended i ts parts . Thus , a collect ion of 
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books acquired a theological role i n i n s t r u c t i n g and ed i fy ing a c o m m u n i t y o f f a i t h , a n d 
t h a t a l te red i t s o r i g i n a l semant ic level . A good example o f t h i s w o u l d be Ch i ld ' s 
t rea tment o f Second-Isaiah. (112) 
I t i s , however , a s imple m a t t e r o f f ac t t h a t the more a t ex t is u sed a n d 
in te rp re ted , the f u r t h e r i t moves f r o m i t s possible o r i g i n a l soc io-h is tor lca l context . 
Scalise unde r s t ands Ricoeur 's t heo ry o f r ead ing as o f f e r ing a deta i led descr ip t ion o f 
how a changed semantic level m i g h t occur. Each succeeding context fo r in te rpre ta t ion 
i n a c r i t i c a l commenta ry , l ike Ch i lds ' Exodus , w o u l d therefore be s i t ua t ed a long a 
he rmeneu t i ca l s p e c t r u m of meaning . O n t h i s score, accord ing t o Scalise, canon ica l 
in terpre ta t ion refers t o the theological cons t rued shape of the texts themselves. 'Thus, 
Chi lds ' imprecise n o t i o n o f canon ica l i n t e n t i o n a l i t y is c l a r i f i ed by loca t ing i t w i t h i n 
Ricoeur 's d ia lec t i ca l theory o f r ead ing a n d spec i fy ing i t s f u n c t i o n u s i n g Ricoeur 's 
mimet ic v iew of h is tor ica l in tent ional i ty . ' (113) 
Fina l ly , Scalise accounts Chi lds ' l ack o f openness t o sociological a n d l i t e ra ry 
approaches to b i b l i c a l i n t e rp re t a t i on as a weakness . A t t e n t i o n is d r a w n to the fac t 
t ha t Chi lds has intensively engaged w i t h t r ad i t i ona l h i s to r ica l c r i t i ca l methods b u t no t 
w i t h the more l i t e ra ry a n d sociological concerns. As Scalise suggests, t h i s is possibly a 
ref lect ion o f Chi lds ' early theological t r a in ing , especially i n Germany under his teachers 
Eichrodt , v o n Rad a n d Z i m m e r l l a n d others. We have already noted Chi lds ' v iews on 
an thropocent r ic techniques; he sees a hermeneut ic i n f o r m e d by these approaches as 
leading t o a n inevitable theological r educ t ion i sm. 
Scal ise d r a w s o n Ricoeur ' s h e r m e n e u t i c s t o avo id t h i s even tua l ly . T h u s 
or iented, 'Canonica l hermeneut ics w o u l d be able t o exh ib i t greater openness to the 
i n s i g h t s o f c r i t i c a l sociological a n d l i t e r a r y s tud ies of t he B i b l e w i t h o u t fear o f 
s u c c u m b i n g to reduc t ion is t ic perspectives o n Scr ip ture . ' (114) This carefu l ly mod i f i ed 
vers ion o f canon ica l hermeneut ics presents Scalise w i t h h i s nex t move, w h i c h is to 
consider th i s remodelled Chlldsean programme as the centra l theme of prolegomena for 
a pos t c r i t i ca l evangelical theology. I n other words , these t echn ica l mod i f i c a t i ons of 
Chi lds ' canonica l approach are to be the f o u n d a t i o n for some guidance i n mov ing f r o m 
b ib l i ca l he rmeneu t ics to a doct r ine of Sc r ip tu re . This is where Scalise moves more 
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overt ly In to fo l lowing his o w n agenda. He concludes by specula t ing as t o the ways I n 
w h i c h a pos tc r i t i ca l evangelical theology, shaped by canon ica l hermeneut lcs , m i g h t 
move f r o m b ib l i ca l in t e rp re ta t ion t o doc t r i na l exposi t ion. Consequently, Scalise does 
not really engage w i t h Chi lds ' w o r k thereafter. 
I n seeking to evaluate Scalise's u n d e r s t a n d i n g a n d mod i f i c a t i ons o f Ch i lds ' 
p rogramme, he is to be commended fo r clearly s t a t ing his confess ional c o m m i t m e n t 
a n d se t t ing ou t his o w n theological agenda. He is not, however, seeking to develop and 
redefine Chi lds ' p rogramme per se; h i s purpose is t o i nvoke C h i l d s ' proposals , t o 
measu re t h e m aga ins t , a n d s u i t a b l y m o d i f y t h e m i n t h e l i g h t of, a c r i t i c a l 
hermeneut ica l template , a n d f ina l ly , to proceed to es tabl ish ' a doc t r ina l cons t ruc t ion 
i n a postcr i t ical evangelical theology.' (115) Scallse wri tes , 'The postcr i t ical perspective 
of canonica l hermeneut ics incorporates Ins ights f r o m b o t h t r a d i t i o n a l a n d h i s to r i ca l 
c r i t i c a l exegesis i n t o a larger theological f r amework . ' (116) I t is obv ious f r o m t h i s 
s ta tement t h a t Scalise is p u r s u i n g a n agenda w h i c h in tends to be based o n a w e l l -
i n f o r m e d u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t he B i b l e f r o m a n evangel ical pos i t i on . S i m p l y s ta ted, 
Scalise is o n a p i lgr image i n w h i c h he hopes t o move f r o m b i b l i c a l i n t e rp re t a t ion to 
d o c t r i n a l f o r m u l a t i o n , a n d h is mode o f t r anspo r t a t i on is "canonical hermeneut ics" -
courtesy of B . S. Chi lds ' canonica l approach to b ib l ica l In terpre ta t ion . 
Th i s programme, t h u s conceived, is not o n Chi lds ' agenda; he w o u l d f i n d the 
parameters w h i c h Scallse sets h imse l f too theologically const r ic t ing . Chi lds is cer ta inly 
concerned w i t h the cent ra l s ignif icance o f b ib l i ca l s tudies a n d i ts v i t a l r e la t ionsh ip to 
theology, b u t h i s scholarship , sp i r i t a n d l ea rn ing are d i rec ted to a m u c h wider v i s ta 
t h a n t h a t w h i c h is env is ioned by Scalise. I n a recent Interview, Ch i ld s was asked 
whether observers l ike Bre t t a n d Scalise unders tood h is in te rpre ta t iona l concerns. He 
said i n response, "Not real ly , t hey are p u r s u i n g t he i r o w n in teres ts a n d ques t ions . 
Scalise is fo l lowing some k i n d of f ounda t i ona l i sm . . . .' (Appendix 9.37) So f r o m the 
po in t of v iew of redef in ing a n d developing Chi lds ' concerns on his o w n terms, Scallse is 
no t he ld by Chi lds as hav ing succeeded. 
One o f the m a i n d i f f i cu l t i e s of m o d i f y i n g any th inke r ' s hermeneut ica l theory is 
t h a t as one embarks o n one's o w n journey , the or ig ina l proposals ( in th i s case Childs ') 
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can get so modi f i ed a n d u t i l i sed i n the pursuance of other scholar ly concerns, t h a t the 
u l t i m a t e goals of Chi lds ' w o r k are los t s igh t of. To some extent t h i s happens w i t h 
Scalise's work , and indeed, w i t h the o ther wr i te rs above. He is not seeking to remodel 
Ch l lds ' w o r k o n i ts o w n te rms . L i k e B r e t t a n d B a r t o n , Scalise presses i n t o service 
va r ious he rmeneu t i ca l theor is t s whose w o r k m a y i n some respects suggest ce r t a in 
parallels w i t h facets of Chi lds ' proposals, b u t w h i c h , i n the end, do not real ly advance 
Chi lds ' theological concerns to any s igni f icant degree. 
There can be no doub t , however, t h a t Scalise does have a close a f f i n i t y w i t h 
Ch i lds ' w o r k , b u t seeks to t ake cognizance o f the weaknesses w h i c h he feels need 
correc t ion . His c r i t i c i sm of Chi lds ' exc lus ion o f the deuterocanonical books f r o m the 
OT canonical text is now f u l l y acknowledged as a j u s t corrective by Chi lds . (Appendix Q. 
36) Scalise has also d r a w n a t t e n t i o n to Chl lds ' a t t i tude to sociological a n d l i t e r a ry 
concerns , t h o u g h we have no ted C h l l d s ' c lear a n d inc i s ive responses t o these 
approaches w h e n we assessed the w o r k o f B a r t o n a n d Bre t t . The i d e n t i f i c a t i o n by 
Scalise of problems associated w i t h the no t ion o f "canonical in ten t iona l i ty" is cer ta in ly 
a n i m p o r t a n t area of d i scuss ion i n Ch i lds ' theory , one w h i c h has a t t r ac ted c r i t i c a l 
sc ru t iny . We have touched on th i s issue earlier i n our review of Bret t ' s w o r k on Chi lds , 
a n d i t m u s t be sa id t h a t t h i s i s a weakness i n Chi lds ' theory w h i c h is d i f f i c u l t to see 
resolved t o h is en t i re sa t i s fac t ion . W h a t m a y be the he rmeneu t i ca l concerns o f the 
b ib l ica l t radents can only be established, i f at a l l , by w h a t is a n h is tor ica l j u d g men t . To 
impu te motives t o ind iv idua ls or groups of people, especially those who , i n Chi lds ' o w n 
words are largely u n k n o w n , is a procedure f r a u g h t w i t h d i f f i c u l t y . Whi le Chl lds w o u l d 
po in t to Ecclesiastes 12: 9 - 14 as a case w h i c h demonstrates hermeneut ica l ac t iv i ty 
o n t h e p a r t o f the t r aden t s , o r " canon ica l shapers", t h i s , never the less , i s a n 
excep t iona l example . Given the p a u c i t y o f t he evidence, we can o n l y reasonably 
conclude t h a t the exact na ture o f the mo t iva t ion of the t radents m u s t r e m a i n a n open 
ques t ion . 
Scalise's a t t empt to d raw o n the works of Wit tgens te in a n d Rlcoeur i n order to 
provide hermeneut ica l tools to f ine - tune Chl lds ' w o r k is a procedure w h i c h Chl lds does 
not f i n d conv inc ing . B u t Scalise is ce r t a in ly correc t w h e n he suggests t h a t Bar th ' s 
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focus o n (i) the tex t as i t s tands, (ii) pos tc r i t i ca l perspectives o n hermeneut ics , a n d 
(iii) h is emphasis o n the theological na tu re o f canon, provides the mos t appropr ia te 
theological background against w h i c h to unders tand Chi lds ' work . (117) 
I t is t r u e t h a t i n Chi lds ' t h o u g h t "canonical i n t en t iona l l t y" has p rob lemat ica l 
aspects. Scalise states t h a t Chi lds ' advocacy of t h i s concept is a move away f r o m the 
idea o f a u t h o r i a l i n t e n t i o n a l i t y t o w a r d s a t e x t g r o u n d e d ( a u t o n o m o u s t e x t ) 
he rmeneu t ica l cons t ruc t . Now i t m i g h t be t h o u g h t t h a t Ch i lds wan t s to depar t f r o m 
the concept o f a u t h o r i a l i n t en t iona l i ty , perhaps even ed i to r ia l i n t en t i ona l i t y , as the 
n o r m for i n t e r p r e t a t i o n a n d t h u s adop t a t ex t -g rounded he rmeneu t i ca l cons t ruc t . 
This is, however, no t the case. I n a n ar t ic le pub l i shed by Chi lds since Scalise's w o r k , 
he defends the necessity of a m u l t i - l e v e l r ead ing o f S c r i p t u r e according to d i f f e r en t 
con tex t s . (118) He i s n o t a d v o c a t i n g a r e t u r n t o m e d i e v a l exegesis t h o u g h . 
'Nevertheless, i n spi te o f i ts shor t comings , t r a d i t i o n a l medieval exegesis co r rec t ly 
sensed the need of in t e rp re t ing Scr ip ture I n ways w h i c h d i d jus t i ce to i ts r ichness a n d 
diversi ty i n addressing d i f fe ren t contexts a n d i n pe r fo rming a var ie ty of func t ions w h e n 
i n s t r u c t i n g the c h u r c h i n the ways of God. ' (119) 
Chi lds ' unders tand ing of a mul t i - l eve l approach to Scr ip ture takes seriously the 
d i f f e r en t d imens ions o f the b ib l i ca l t ex t a n d the d i s t i n c t contexts i n w h i c h the tex t 
operates. 'The test o f success lies i n the ab i l i ty of exegesis to i l l umina te the f u l l range 
o f t he sense o f the t ex t w h i l e h o l d i n g together wi tness a n d sub jec t ma t t e r i n u n i t y 
commensura t e w i t h i t s canon ica l f u n c t i o n . ' (120) Ch i lds d i s t inguishes three m a i n 
observations. F i r s t ly , ' I n order to hear the voice o f t he O l d Testament 's wi tness i n i ts 
o w n r igh t , i t is essential to in te rp re t each passage w i t h i n i ts h i s to r ica l , l i t e rary , a n d 
canon ica l con tex t . ' (121) T h i s means t h a t t he i n t e r p r e t e r has t o engage i n a 
descriptive a n d a const ruct ive task. Chi lds cont inues, ' . . . the serious interpreter is 
s t i l l c o n s t r a i n e d to relate the text ' s v e r b a l sense t o the theologica l r ea l i t y w h i c h 
confronted h is tor ica l Israel i n evoking t h i s witness. ' (122) 
Secondly, Ch i lds ' reading o f the C h r i s t i a n Bib le recognises a t w o pa r t canon 
and seeks to delineate a n d analyse s t r u c t u r a l s imi la r i t i es a n d d iss imi lar i t ies between 
the witnesses o f bo th Testaments. This is not merely a descript ive h is tory of exegesis. 
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'Rather , i t i s a n exeget ical a n d theo log ica l en te rp r i se w h i c h seeks to p u r s u e a 
re la t ionship of content . ' (123) This approach to the Bib le does no t i n I tself con t rad ic t 
the l i t e ra l / h i s t o r i c a l reading, b u t ra ther extends i t . I t is clear f r o m these remarks t h a t 
Chi lds is concerned w i t h a u t h o r i a l i n t e n t i o n w h i c h is accessed by u t i l i s i n g h i s to r i ca l 
c r i t i ca l tools. I n t h i s theological enterprise nei ther the O l d is absorbed by the New, o r 
the new by the O l d , nor are the contents fu sed . The In terpre ter seeks to pu r sue a 
theological r e l a t ionsh ip between the t e x t u a l wi tness a n d the subjec t mat te r o f bo th 
collections. 
T h i r d l y , t he in terpreter , i n Chi lds ' view, approaches the t ask of in t e rp re ta t ion 
o n the bas is o f t h e C h r i s t i a n a f f i r m a t i o n t h a t t h e c h u r c h ' s B i b l e compr i ses a 
theological un i t y , t h o u g h each Testament has i t s o w n un ique voice. Chi lds writes, -
'. . . I a m suggest ing t h a t c o n f r o n t i n g the subject ma t t e r o f the t w o discrete witnesses 
creates a necessi ty f o r t he in te rp re te r to encounte r t he b i b l i c a l t ex t f r o m the f u l l 
knowledge of the subjec t ma t t e r gained f r o m hear ing the voices o f bo th Testaments. ' 
(124) There c a n n o t be a n y d o u b t a b o u t C h i l d s ' c o m m i t m e n t t he s t u d y o f t he 
preh is tory a n d pos th i s to ry o f the b ib l i ca l text . Even back i n 1980 he stated t ha t , T 
have no desire to separate a n author ' s so-called "real" i n t e n t i o n f r o m the mean ing o f 
the text. ' (126) A n d i t is also clear t h a t Chi lds ' p r io r i ty i n b ib l ica l in te rpre ta t ion is w i t h 
the f i n a l f o r m o f t he text . As he sa id i n 1974, ' . . . a m a j o r purpose of b i b l i c a l 
exegesis Is the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f the f i n a l f o r m o f the text , the s t u d y o f the ear l ie r 
d imensions of h i s to r ica l development shou ld serve to b r i n g the f i n a l stage o f redact ion 
i n t o sharper focus. ' (126) 
Scalise has succeeded i n u n d e r s t a n d i n g C h i l d s ' w o r k w i t h s y m p a t h y a n d 
measured c r i t i c a l percept ion. I n response to Scalise's w o r k Ch i lds has conceded t h a t 
some of his concepts need r ead jus tmen t and development. B u t u l t imate ly , Scalise does 
n o t seek t o address the f u l l g a m b i t o f Ch i ld s ' concerns i n t he con tex t o f b i b l i c a l 
theology on Chi lds ' o w n terms. Scalise's interests lie i n another d i rec t ion . 
I f Ch i ld s ' c anon ica l app roach to b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n is to be r e f ined a n d 
developed f u r t h e r , t h e n a m u c h more comprehensive engagement w i t h Chi lds w i l l be 
requi red . W h a t is n o w the m o s t subs tan t i a l c o n t r i b u t i o n to the debate w h i c h Chi lds ' 
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work has engendered is to be f o u n d i n a recent s tudy by P. R. Noble. (127) This is qui te 
a formidable work . Like Bret t ' s and Scalise's studies, i t has i t s or igins i n a PhD thesis. 
As the t i t l e o f the book exp l ic i t ly states, Noble views Chi lds ' canonica l approach as 
having cer ta in weaknesses; hence, there is a need for a c r i t i ca l recons t ruc t ion i f Chi lds ' 
programme is to be strengthened and made viable. I t is clear t h a t Noble's expl icat ion of 
Chi lds ' proposals succeeds i n unde r s t and ing Chi lds i n ways t h a t Barr , B a r t o n , and 
Bre t t do not . The reason for th i s is twofo ld . I n the f i r s t instance, Noble comes to the 
task w i t h considerable sympathy for Chi lds ' deep concerns; he expresses his sympathy 
of Chi lds ' approach at var ious points i n the text of the book. Th i s resul ts i n a level of 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f Ch i ld s w h i c h is n o t evident i n the other scholars no ted above. 
Secondly, Noble's e x a m i n a t i o n o f Ch i ld s ' w o r k takes i n t o accoun t Chi lds ' magnum 
opus BTONT (1992) w h i c h was no t available to the other wr i t e r s . Moreover, Noble 
examines more of the NT w o r k done by C h i l d s t h a n a n y o f the o ther w r i t e r s ; 
consequently, th i s account of the w o r k of Chi lds is a very comprehensive t rea tment of 
Chi lds ' canonical approach w h i c h r u n s to 370 pages, the contents of w h i c h are divided 
in to 12 chapters . However, i t is to be noted t h a t Noble's obvious sympa thy for Chi lds ' 
hermeneut ica l programme does not screen o f f his c r i t i ca l d iscernment ; i n fact , Noble 
offers a sharp and perceptive cr i t ique of some aspects of Chi lds ' work . 
Noble's unders tanding of Chi lds ' programme is set ou t i n Chapters 2 and 3 and 
takes the f o r m of a chronological sequent ia l s t udy of Chi lds ' l i t e ra ry o u t p u t . He f i r s t 
begins by u n p a c k i n g Chi lds ' p rogrammat ic essay, " In terpre ta t ion i n Fa i th . " [IF] (128) 
The rest of Chapter 2 is t aken u p w i t h Chi lds ' later wr i t ings , B ib l ica l Theology i n Crisis , 
[BTC] £129), h i s Exodus commen ta ry [EC] (130), a n d ano ther essay, "The Sensus 
Li tera l i s o f Scr ip tu re : A n Anc ien t a n d M o d e r n Problem." (131) Chapter 3 examines 
IOTS (1979) (132), OTTCC (1984) (133), and BTONT. (1992) (134) Noble's objective is to 
del ineate t he va r ious e lements i n C h i l d s ' t heo log ica l p r o g r a m m e a n d c h a r t any 
deve lopments i n Ch i ld s ' t h o u g h t over a pe r iod of t i m e i n response to scho la r ly 
in te rac t ion . 
We w i l l no t rehearse the contents o f these chapters here as we have already 
touched o n some o f the m a i n areas o f c r i t i c i sms o f Ch i lds ' w o r k i n t h i s chapter . 
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Rather, we sha l l d r a w together wha t Noble regards as the m a i n weaknesses o f Chi lds ' 
programme. He detects the fo l lowing problems i n Chi lds ' work . 
(i) There is a n obscu r i t y as to the na tu re o f Ch i lds ' t h i r d he rmeneu t i ca l 
circle where the exegete passes f r o m the b ib l ica l witness to divine real i ty. 
(ii) A n i m p o r t a n t ques t ion emerges f r o m C h i l d s ' t h o u g h t : C a n a f a i t h 
in te rpre ta t ion o f the OT avoid degenerating in to Chr i s t i an eisegesls? Th i s poin ts to a 
f u r t h e r ques t ion as to w h a t is the na tu re of the re la t ion between the O l d a n d the New 
Testaments? 
(iii) Can Chi lds ' commi tmen t to h is tor ica l c r i t i ca l research avoid f r agmen t ing 
the OT t h u s d r i v i n g a wedge between O l d a n d New w h i c h w o u l d u n d e r m i n e Ch i ld s ' 
c l a im t h a t the combined witness o f b o t h Testaments bears tes t imony to the one God? 
F r o m these iden t i f i ed problems, Noble goes on to consider whe ther BTC (1970) reveals 
any areas o f c o n t i n u i t y w i t h his I F essay. I n fac t . Noble sees Ch i ld s b r eak ing new 
g round i n BTC. F i r s t of a l l , Chi lds raises the ques t ion o f the proper context for do ing 
bibl ica l theology. In te rpre ta t ion can be carr ied o n i n m a n y d i f fe ren t k i n d s o f contexts, 
b u t for Ch i lds h i s d is t inc t ive thesis i n BTC is t h a t ' the canon o f the C h r i s t i a n c h u r c h 
is the m o s t app rop r i a t e con tex t f r o m w h i c h t o do B i b l i c a l Theology.' (135) Noble 
observes t h a t Ch i lds is concerned w i t h the o r ig ina l se t t ing o f the b ib l i ca l wi tness , b u t 
a t the same t i m e he ins i s t s t h a t t he OT has a new m e a n i n g w h e n placed I n the 
context o f the comple ted C h r i s t i a n canon . Acco rd ing t o Ch i ld s , b i b l i c a l theology is 
concerned w i t h the meaning o f the OT w h e n placed i n the l igh t o f the New. B u t h o w is 
'or ig inal context ' related to 'canonical context '? Noble views th i s as a p rob lem, b u t he 
proceeds to examine Chi lds ' IOTS i n w h i c h he sees a s igni f icant modi f i ca t ion i n Chi lds ' 
t h o u g h t o n th i s topic . 
Secondly, Noble shows t h a t Chi lds seeks t o break new g r o u n d i n g iv ing a fu l l e r 
account o f how a new bib l ica l theology s h o u l d proceed. Methodological pr inciples need 
to be suppor ted by extended exegetical examples as t o h o w the t w o Testaments can be 
b rough t together i n a n i l l u m i n a t i n g way. Noble cites Ps. 8 a n d Hebrews 2 as an 
example o f Chi lds ' approach, b u t he argues t h a t Chi lds ' procedures here raise some 
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problems. Can other OT texts be handled i n th i s way? Is the wr i t e r of Heb. 2, who is 
seeking to resolve some chris tological problems, j u s t i f i e d i n rendering Ps. 8 i n th i s way? 
I n compar ing Chi lds ' r ende r ing o f Ps. 8 w i t h h i s methodologica l s ta tements , Noble 
t h i n k s t h a t C h i l d s u n d e r t a k e s a "descr ip t ive" a n d a " cons t ruc t i ve" t a s k . H i s 
"descriptive task" is close to Stendahl 's advocacy, whereas, according to Noble, Chi lds ' 
"construct ive task" suf fe rs f r o m the problems of f a i t h and reason. Noble concludes 
tha t Chi lds has not adequately shown tha t his t rea tment of Ps. 8 is a reasonable ' f a i t h 
in t e rp re ta t ion ' , r a the r t h a n a chr i s to log ica l ly mot iva ted m i s i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . I n s u m , 
Nobles holds t h a t Chi lds , i n BTC, is se t t ing o u t a concept ion o f b ib l i ca l theology i n 
w h i c h there is a v i t a l f a i t h e lement b u t is unab le to show h o w t h i s f u n c t i o n s i n 
practice. 
I t is w o r t h no t ing at th i s j u n c t u r e tha t there is an amazing omiss ion on Noble's 
par t i n t h a t he fa i ls to engage w i t h a very i n s i g h t f u l ar t icle by N . Lash ent i t led , "What 
Migh t M a r t y r d o m Mean?" (136) Nei ther i n t h i s area of d iscuss ion of the S tendah l i an 
d ichotomy, or i n his b ib l iography, does Noble show any knowledge of t h i s i m p o r t a n t 
ar t ic le . H a d he consu l t ed i t , I w o u l d suggest t h a t i t c o u l d we l l have i n f l uenced h is 
unders tanding between Chi lds a n d Stendahl . 
I n t h i s s t i m u l a t i n g ar t ic le , Lash examines the S t endah l i an d i s t i n c t i o n as to 
wha t the b ib l i ca l text "meant" a n d w h a t i t "means" today. He f i n d s the d i s t i nc t i on of 
m e a n i n g i n t o t w o senses as u n h e l p f u l . To d i s t i n g u i s h between "descr ip t ion" a n d 
"hermeneutics" is for Lash, coming 'dangerously close to endorsing the posi t ivist m y t h 
tha t exegesis is not yet in terpre ta t ion. ' (137) 
Lash f u r t h e r observes a very impor t an t d imens ion to th i s topic. ' I f the questions 
to w h i c h ancient au thor s sought to respond i n t e rms available to t h e m w i t h i n the i r 
c u l t u r a l hor izons are to be 'heard* today w i t h someth ing l ike the i r o r ig ina l force and 
urgency, they have f i r s t to be 'heard ' as quest ions t h a t challenge us w i t h comparable 
seriousness. A n d i f t hey are to be heard , they m u s t f i r s t be a r t i cu l a t ed i n t e rms 
avai lable to us w i t h i n our c u l t u r a l hor izons . There is t h u s a sense i n w h i c h the 
a r t i cu l a t i on of w h a t the text m i g h t 'mean' today, is a necessary cond i t ion of hear ing 
wha t t h a t text 'or iginal ly meant' . ' (138) 
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Noble, in Ch. 12, states that he believes that Stendahl's conception of the 
descriptive task Is basically sound, though he Is more guarded in accepting Stendahl's 
rendering of "What it means?"(139) But Lash shows that there is more to 
Interpretation than Stendahl suggests. In biblical interpretation we are not only 
concerned with questions of "meaning", but also with the question of truth. (140) 
These insights from Lash therefore tend to lend support to Childs' Interpretative goals 
rather than to Stendhal's. 
Noble therefore sees Childs' canonical principle (i.e., that the meaning of each 
text should be found through Interpreting it In the context of the completed canon) as 
equivalent to the Bible being divinely inspired. 'If the Old and New Testaments are 
both Inspired by God then It follows immediately that the Interpreter ought to read 
them as dual witnesses to the one divine reality, accept them as theologically 
normative, eschew searches for a 'positivity behind the text', etc., in other words, 
granted a suitable doctrine of inspiration, the rest of Childs' programme flows naturally 
from it.'(141) In Ch. 12, Noble seeks to develop a formal theory of inspiration (not a 
material-content related one as he is quick to point out) by positing an exegetical 
model which mirrors Childs' notion of canonical context. The thesis which Noble is 
presenting is that Childs' hermeneutical programme can be sustained only If it is 
supplemented or supported by some kind of doctrine of 'biblical inspiration'. This 
involves a belief in inspiration combined with an exegetical methodology which pays 
due regard to 'original meanings' and 'original contexts'. The question is, how is this 
principle to be applied? How Is canonical context to be related to original context? Put 
another way, how is divine and human intentionality to be related? To clarify this 
matter, Noble proposes a formal model for the character of the Bible which develops the 
canonical principle in significant ways for biblical exegesis. Thus, the biblical canon 
can be construed as analogous to the collected works of a single author. 'This (divine) 
author wrote them (over a considerable period of time) by assuming a variety of 
authorial personae, each with its own distinctive character, historical situation, etc. 
As one moves, therefore, from one book to another one encounters a diversity of 
'implied authors', each of whom must be understood on their own terms; yet behind 
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them all Is a single, controlling intelligence, working to an overall plan. Because of 
this, these diverse works therefore can - and for a ful l understanding, must - be read 
together as a unified canon.' (142) 
Noble emphasises that his proposal is a formal model which merely suggests 
how various interpretative procedures might be fruitful; it is not a material model, 
which means that it does not have any implications as to how the Bible was 'inspired'. 
This model, in Noble's terms, takes into account certain divine and human factors in 
biblical interpretation. Later in Ch. 12, Noble states that authors' intentions do not 
relate to textual meaning (as something behind or apart from the text) but functions 
as a regulative principle. In this model for canonical exegesis, Noble states that his 
starting point for all exegesis must be in its original historical context, and this seems 
to be a fair and sensible starting point. But what if this is very difficult to ascertain? Is 
it always necessary to establish authorial intention and original context? 
Consider the prophets, Amos and Micah. We happen to know a good deal 
about the times in which they prophesied, and from their prophetic oracles we can 
learn something about the nature and character of God. Micah 6: 8 reads, 'He has 
showed you, O man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you but to do 
justice, and to love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?' And in Amos 5: 15 
we read, 'Hate evil, and love good, and establish justice in the gate; . .' We can 
Justifiably deduce from these verses something about the character of God, namely, 
that he is just and good and demands justice and goodness from his people. But 
would our understanding of God's nature and character be reduced or impaired if we 
only had scant details of the times in which these prophets flourished? Of course, the 
knowledge that we now do possess of the contemporary world of Amos and Micah 
greatly sharpens the text in its cultural context; and we have this knowledge by 
employing the historical critical paradigm. However, the question still arises: to what 
extent are the theological insights of these and other prophets like Hosea and Isaiah, 
related to/dependent upon, historical referentiality? The answer to this question is 
similar to the question Noble poses when he considers whether the meaning of a text 
is semantically altered when it is read within the context of canon. Noble says that 
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this very much depends upon the details of Individual cases. And this Is what Childs is 
also saying with reference to historical referentiality in interpretation. (Appendix g. 3) 
If God is held to be the author of the books of the Bible, as Noble seeks to 
maintain, then such a statement cannot mean that God physically used a pen and 
wrote all the biblical books down. Since human authors, editors, tradents, canonical 
shapers were all involved In producing the Bible, and were, by Noble's definition, people 
who shared a common finitude, then it is safe to assume that we got our Bible 
through a wide range of human activity and reflection. Given our (albeit) limited 
knowledge of how the Bible has come down to us, this amounts to a reasonable 
statement of fact. 
But Noble goes one stage further in that he proposes to argue that God is the 
divine author working through human authors. To describe this as 'the necessary 
epistemological underpinning' which will strengthen Childs' canonical approach Is, to 
say the least, less than convincing. This argument is based on an analogy: the biblical 
canon is analogous to the collected works of a single author. Thus, an author like 
Shakespeare writes a diverse range of texts over a considerable period of time In 
various historical situations. While each constitute work of the Shakespearean canon 
can be read in its own right, nevertheless, all of his literary output, diverse though it 
may be, must be read together as a unified canon if a fu l l understanding of 
Shakespeare is to be achieved. 
Now there may be parallels to be drawn here with Childs' canonical approach, 
but that is all they are - parallels. More crucially, is Noble really comparing like with 
like? The Bible is a religious book which consists of many different books, written by 
many different human authors over a very long period of time. These books are of an 
essentially religious and theological nature. Critical study over the last two centuries 
has shown us that the compilation of the Bible literature, and its eventual 
stabilisation, came about as the result of a very long and complex process. Thus, if one 
is comparing the various Bible books by many diverse authors with the total number of 
books written by one author in one lifetime, can we convincingly draw the conclusions 
which Nobel draws. I would submit that we cannot. He is simply not comparing like 
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with like. 
One can never fully clinch an argument by using an analogy. At best, all that 
can be achieved by utilising analogies is that some correspondence may be noted 
between the analogy and what one is comparing it with; and from this procedure some 
suggestions or insights might be noted. But, analogies, perse, do not constitute valid 
proof. In the case of Noble's argument, he fails to take account of one vital difference 
between the Bible as a unified canon, and the collected works of an author like 
Shakespeare or Yeats. And that is, the subject matter of the Bible is not like the 
subject matter of the collected works of individual authors like Shakespeare. The Bible 
is read as Holy Scripture in the Christian church; other authors' works are not. And 
the reason for this is not hard to fathom. The Bible is a theologically informed work. It 
speaks to the reader about God, who God is, his being, his nature, his character, and 
his activity. Also, the Bible tells us about God and his relation to his creation and to 
human beings. But most significantly, the Bible shows God communicating with us 
supremely through Jesus Christ in redemptive grace. Of course, the Bible also tells us 
about human beings, their hopes, their fears, their exercise of power, their reflections 
on the absurdities of human life and much more. But quintessentially, the Bible is a 
theologically informed work. 
In the history of Christian thought there has always been the belief that God 
works in and through human beings; this is a spiritual reality that is easily gleaned 
from both Testaments of the Christian canon. But it is not a reality that can be verified 
as an historical, empirical fact; when we speak of God working through human 
authors we are simply stating a widely held Christian belief. Moreover, it is not very 
clear as to what Noble means by the phrase the 'necessary epistemological 
underpinning.' This is a very loose phrase lacking in conceptual clarity. Noble holds it 
to refer to his proposal of positing God as the ultimate author of the canonical books. 
Such a proposal presupposes, as Noble asserts, a belief in the 'inspiration' of the 
canonical books. But what is the nature of this 'inspiration'? Are all books equally 
inspired? Can the concept of 'inspiration' be put on a methodological footing which 
will strengthen Childs' hermeneutical principles? Noble tries to slip out of these 
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difficulties by stating that what he is proposing is a formal, not a material, model. That 
is to say, Noble's formal model suggests frui t ful areas of various interpretative 
procedures rather than being concerned with how the Bible was 'inspired'. But these 
questions must be faced if a creditable and suitable theory of inspiration is to be 
established. It is a fact that in all of Childs' scholarly writings there is not to be found 
an outline of a doctrine of inspiration. And the reason for this is not hard to discover, 
for the constant danger is that one can easily slip into a propositional account of 
inspiration which would put a stranglehold on creative interpretation. And that is an 
avenue Childs is not prepared to go down. Other more nuanced theories of inspiration 
may be possible, but such a task is still a formidable one. 
Noble raises another difficulty in the work of Childs. He states that, 'at the 
heart of Childs' proposals lies a modern version of the age-old problem of Faith and 
Reason: If religion can be defended on rational grounds then there appears to be no 
place for faith; and conversely, if religion claims that faith is 'above' reason, or appeals 
to a special 'logic of faith', then faith seems to be in imminent danger of degenerating 
into irrationalism or subjectivism. In other words, is not the very notion of an 
'Interpretation in Faith' inherently self-contradictory? ' (143) Noble goes on to say that 
Childs' holds that both the descriptive and the normative tasks are to be faith 
informed, and because, 'they are both parts of the one project they must both be 
undertaken from the same methodological perspective: A faith-interpretation of the 
Scriptures that bear witness to God.' (144) 
The exegete must pass beyond the witness of the Scriptures to the reality to 
which they point. 'The final task of exegesis is to seek to hear the Word of God, which 
means that the witness of Moses and Jeremiah, of Paul and John, must become a 
vehicle for another Word. The exegete must come to wrestle with the kerygmatic 
substance which brought into being the witness.' (145) Noble finds that the notion of 
passing from witness to divine reality is somewhat obscure, and that there is a danger 
of a faith interpretation degenerating Into Christian eisegesis. Against this, one could 
argue that there is the opposite danger of assuming that one can achieve an objective 
Interpretation. If modern hermeneutical theory has taught us anything, it is that there 
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is no such a thing as objective interpretation. Noble notes that Childs affirms the 
importance of faith throughout his subsequent writings, though in a more low-key 
way. 
Since the publication of Noble's work, (1995) and Childs' BTONT{1992), Childs 
has written a number of articles, one in particular being. Towards Recovering 
Theological Exegesis." (146) He writes, 'One comes to any text already with certain 
theological (ideological) assumptions and the task of good exegesis is to penetrate so 
deeply into the text that even these assumptions are called into question, tested, and 
revised by the subject matter itself.' (147) In the same article Childs affirms that, ' . . 
.the church's Bible comprises a theological unity, even though its form combines two 
distinct parts, each with a unique voice. The pursuit of the nature of this theological 
relationship provides the focus toward engaging critically this dimension of exegesis. A 
level of theological construction is brought together in rigorous reflection in which the 
ful l reality of the subject matter of Scripture, gained from a close hearing of each 
separate Testament, is explored.' (148) Childs categorically states that the exegesis 
which he has in mind is not to be thought of as one operating in a homiletical mode. 
'Rather, I am suggesting that confronting the subject matter of the two discrete 
witnesses creates a necessity for the interpreter to encounter the biblical text from the 
fu l l knowledge of the subject matter gained from hearing the voices of both 
Testaments. The interpreter now proceeds in a direction which moves from the reality 
itself back to the textual witness. The central point to emphasize is that the biblical 
text itself exerts theological pressure on the reader, demanding that the reality which 
undergirds the two witnesses not be held apart and left fragmented, but rather 
critically reunited.' (149) It should be clear form these statements that Childs does not 
conceive of biblical exegesis as sliding into uncontrolled subjectivism. 
That there is a faith dimension in Childs' hermeneutical proposals is not in 
question. But what is in doubt is the nature of the problem which Noble poses. To 
present "faith" and "reason" in an exclusive disjunctive manner is reminiscent of the 
"faith" and "reason" juxtaposition of the 18th century Enlightenment, where reason 
ruled supreme. If one poses the issue in this way, then one will encounter problems. 
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But is the placement of "faith" and "reason" In the form of a dichotomy really 
necessary? Why should there be a division between "faith" and "reason"? Throughout 
the history of the Church, learned and memorable exegesis has not come from using 
human reason alone. The illumination and guidance of the Holy Spirit is a 
prerequisite to theological insight of substance. Can human reason alone give access 
to the knowledge of God? Not according to Paul in 1 Cor. 2: 10 - 14, especially, v. 14. I 
think it would be correct to say that theological insight in biblical exegesis is the result 
of the use of human reason enlightened by the Holy Spirit in faith. From this 
perspective, there is no dichotomy between "faith" and "reason". As far as Childs is 
concerned, it is a matter of 'faith seeking understanding' rather than 'understanding 
seeking faith' when he engages with the biblical text, which to him, is not simply a 
religious source, but a theological witness to God's reality. 
Noble's research, on his own admission, does 'traverse a lot of difficult and 
diverse ground.' (160) His reconstruction of Childs' programme is an attempt to 
advance a taxonomy of hermeneutical principles based on a diverse range of 
theoretical data. Noble utilises modern hermeneutical theories from Schleiermacher, 
Bultmann and Gadamer. Pannenberg's historical methodology (which endorses R. G. 
Collingwood's conception of historical method) and Van Austin Harvey's historical 
epistemology, are also drawn on, though the Troeltschian analogy is rejected as an 
untenable methodological principle. Noble also thinks that reader-response theory has 
much to offer Childs in that his "interpretation in faith" can be explained as a kind of 
reading strategy. In this context the work of Stanley Fish is analysed and Noble feels 
that it appears particularly promising for Childs' work. 
Apart from these discussions of literary theory and philosophical hermeneutics, 
Noble is concerned about the practical exegetical side and proposes a 'New Typology* for 
which he finds the work of H. Frei and R. Alter very helpful. We earlier showed how 
Noble was not convinced by Childs' christological rendering of Ps. 8. Generally 
speaking, Noble affirms that 'In practice, then, critical scholarship has been largely 
unsuccessful in reading the Old Testament as a witness to Christ.' (151) This might 
well be, but how does Childs succeed in revitalising OT theology and biblical theology 
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as Christian disciplines? Noble sees progress in this quarter in that Childs endorses 
Frei's notion of flgural (typological) interpretation. Thus, Noble sets out to present a 
literal typology as one example of exegetical practice which establishes sound 
exegetical guidance in the Christian Interpretation of the Old Testament. 
Noble's starting point is Alter's work on biblical 'type-scenes.' (162) While Alter 
is not addressing theological issues, nonetheless, his ideas and principles can be 
redeployed for other ends. Noble takes Alter's paradigmatic examples of 'the encounter 
with the future betrothed at a well', in Gen. 24: 10-61; 29: 1 - 20; and Ex. 2: 15b - 21 
as a template against which he compares an NT exemplar, John 4, where Jesus 
encountered the Samaritan women at a well. Noble's survey of this story brings out 
similarities and dissimilarities with the OT examples. The end result of this study for 
Noble Is that in 'recognizing John 4 as a type-scene enables us to interpret it at a 
higher level than a semantic-grammatical, and thus to perceive significant theological 
themes which would otherwise pass unnoticed.' (153) 
A second example of the NT's use of a type-scene centres on the concept of a 
Rejected Deliverer. OT examples of this include Joseph, Jephthah, and Samson. 
Noble's strategy is to enumerate a number of features which these stories have in 
common and then to pass over into the NT portrayal of Jesus which he believes is an 
illuminating example of this OT type-scene. He briefly refers to Mark's account of the 
passion narrative in which he highlights Jesus' betrayal of Jesus, the rejection of 
Jesus by his own people (all the chief priests and the elders and the scribes), and the 
rejection of Jesus by the official representative of the Roman Empire, the ruling world 
power. 
Noble also draws out the theme of Jesus' isolation in a variety of ways and 
concludes that the Gospel writers wish to understand Jesus through the pattern of 
the OT Rejected Deliverer, i.e., Jesus is the antltypical fulfilment of the OT 'types'. All 
this has, for Noble, significant Implications for how we understand the purpose of 
Jesus' career. Just as the OT deliverers were portrayed as saving those who rejected 
them from a devastating catastrophe, so also we are meant to understand what Jesus 
accomplished in commensurate terms. 'The Old Testament types did not merely set 
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good examples or offer wise counsel but actually accomplished something, namely, the 
deliverance of those who rejected them from a catastrophic situation. Again we see, 
then, that recognizing the appropriate type-scene has important theological 
consequences.' (1B4) As Noble reflects on this 'New Typology', he concludes that it 
'apparently is possible to develop a form of typological interpretation which is both 
methodologically sound and theologically fruitful. ' (156) 
In fairness to Noble, he is not presenting this literary typology as theological 
exegesis par excellence which Childs could adopt or adapt to achieve his 
interpretational goals. Noble is conscious that there are many examples of the NT's 
use of the Old which cannot be explained in a figural way. He opines that this is an 
area where further research is required. This 'New Typology', as a hermeneutical device, 
has one key characteristic; a range of correspondences must exist between the Old and 
the New Testaments if it is to get off the ground. But it is not clear from Noble's 
exemplars just how Childs' hermeneutical programme will be helped by the operation 
of this device. 
It is true that 'typology' as an interpretative tool can sometimes offer 
imaginative and theological Insights of great depth, as Moberly has shown in his 
treatment of von Rad's handling of Genesis 22. (156) And the same can be said of 
typology's close relative, 'allegory', as D. Steinmetz has shown in a very thought-
provoking article entitled, 'The Superiority of Pre-Critical Exegesis.' (157) But Noble's 
examples of his 'New Typology' comes nowhere near the detailed exegesis which 
Moberly and Steinmetz have produced. Quite simply. Noble's use of this literary device 
does not yield the sustained theological reflection and insight as found in the work of 
these two exegetes. What Noble succeeds in doing is to show that when some passages 
in the OT are placed alongside some NT passages, on the basis of a 'type-scene', some 
structural parallels are discernible. One could go further and suggest that these 
parallels could form the basis for theological reflection of substance. But does the 
examples which Noble advance amount to being methodologically sound? As Noble 
himself observes, one can only employ this line of approach to the Bible with certain 
passages. It might work, it might not. As such, Noble's 'New Typology' cannot be 
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regarded as an Intrinsically sound method of interpreting scripture, christologically 
speaking. It is also worth pointing out that when typology is effective in theological 
exegesis, it has to be under carefully nuanced control, as in the case of Moberly and 
Steinmetz. Operating outside such methodologically refined control, e.g., in some 
Christian traditions, the realms of fantasy can be very close to the horizon when 
'typology' and 'allegory' are employed. 
Moreover, if Noble proposes to regard the Old and the New Testaments as 
inspired, by which he means that the two Testaments have been brought together by a 
'single controlling intelligence, working to an overall plan' (158), then one would expect 
the Bible to exhibit a coherence and unity whereby a 'New Typology' could effectively 
and consistently be used. But this is exactly where we will encounter some difficulty. 
How would Noble approach the problem of the great diversity of the biblical material 
with all its dissonance, variations and theologies, when he seeks to christologically 
interpret the OT armed with his 'New Typology'? More specifically, how would Noble 
suggest that we, in a contemporary context, interpret Judges 19; Ps. 137, especially w . 
7- 8; the herem in Numbers 21: 2- 3; the extreme cynicism of Qoheleth, and Jehu's 
purge in 2 Kgs. 9 - 1 1 (to name a few difficult areas of interpretation) in the light of 
Christ's ethical teaching concerning the kingdom of God? I would venture to suggest 
that to employ Noble's version of typology would be to encounter acute difficulty in 
interpreting these passages as Holy Scripture. 
Noble sees Childs' "faith in interpretation" as having certain problems, but 
Noble's own proposals are also problematic. His notion of God working through 
human authors is not one that is deductible from the biblical evidence itself, but is, in 
fact, a viewpoint which emanates from a confessional commitment. Thus, if Childs' 
interpretation in faith is beset by problems of subjectivity and a lack of clarity, as Noble 
alleges, then the same criticism can be made of Noble's proposals. In sum, Noble's 
positive proposals highlight some of the issues which are at stake In biblical 
interpretation, namely, what precisely is meant by "faith", "history", "truth", "reason", 
"faith", and "theology". Noble seems to take the meaning of these terms as read, but 
these terms, and their definition, are integral to Childs' hermeneutical proposals. 
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Along with Scallse, Brett, Barr, and Barton. Noble concludes that Childs' 
canonical approach has weaknesses which, in one way or another, may be 
strengthened to make it an effective means of interpretation. Throughout Noble's book 
he constantly reiterates that one has to understand Childs "on his own terms". But, 
does Noble succeed in doing this? To some extent, as we have already indicated, Noble 
has tapped into Childs' mind more extensively than the other writers, and with 
considerable sympathy. Yet, he follows Brett and Scalise in attempting to push Childs' 
approach through the critical sieve of some modern intellectual theories in pursuit of 
an agenda which transcends Childs' main concerns. As Childs has recently stated, 
"Gadamer is not on my front burner." (Appendix Q. 37 & 40) In conclusion, if Noble 
would seek to strengthen Childs' hermeneutical programme, I think this would be 
better achieved by directly producing engaging theological exegesis of the biblical text. 
This, however, does not mean that Childs' canonical approach is not in need of 
refinement, development and further testing; no matter how convincing the 
hermeneutical principles might be, the fact remains that what matters most is whether 
the application of hermeneutical theory leads to sustained theological exegesis of the 
biblical text as the Scripture of the Church. Thus far, Childs has written one Bible 
commentary on Exodus where he seeks to implement his canonical approach, and in 
Ch. 4 we shall examine in detail his interpretation of Ex. 3 - 4. Latterly, in his BTONT 
(1992), he has presented two examples of exegesis in the context of biblical theology. It 
is to these that we now turn. 
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CHAPTER 3 
Canonical Interpretation: 
Exegesis In the Context 
Biblical Theology. 
CHAPTER 3. 
CANONICAL INTERPRETAT8QN: EXEGESBS IN THE 
CONTEXT OF BIBLICAL THEOLOGY. 
When B. S. Childs published his monumental Biblical Theology of the Old and 
New Testaments (1), it was the fulfilment of his lifelong interest in biblical theology. 
This work is not, however, offered as a definitive statement on the subject. Rather, 
what we have here is, in the words of one commentator, ' . . . an attempt to do no less 
than reconceptualise the nature of the study of the Bible in relation to Christian 
theology,' (2) a view which is reflected in the book's sub-title, 'Theological Reflection on 
the Christian Bible.' 
The material of the book is presented in seven sections, though these are very 
unequal in length. Part I , The Prolegomena, is a brief survey of current approaches to 
biblical theology which includes a summary of the work of Irenaeus, Origen, 
Augustine, Aquinas, Luther and Calvin. Part 2 is 'A Search for a New Approach' 
which outlines the principles of Childs' approach. In Part 3 Childs adumbrates 
the discrete witness of the Old Testament, while Part 4 deals with the discrete 
witness of the New Testament. Part 5 consists of an exegesis of Genesis 22: 1 - 19 
and Matthew 21: 33 - 46; this part is the second shortest in the book, though by 
contrast, Part 6, entitled Theological Reflection on the Christian Bible' amounts to one 
half of the entire work. The book concludes with Part 7, which is a summary of 
Childs' proposals for 'A Holistic Reading of Christian Scripture.' Our present task is 
to concentrate on Part 5: Exegesis in the Context of Biblical Theology. (3) 
GENESIS CH. 22; 1-19. The Akedah. 
Childs' treatment of the binding of Isaac is divided into four sub-sections, (1). 
The Old Testament Exegetical Debate, (2). The New Testament Witness, (3). History 
of Exegesis, and (4). Genesis 22 in the Context of Biblical Theology. A very brief 
survey is presented on the Old Testament exegetical debate including Gunkel's history-
of-religions approach, of which Childs is negative, though he is more positive towards 
von Rad's avowedly theological approach which considers the issue of the divine 
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promise as being dominant in the narrative. It is, however, with Luther and Calvin 
that Childs stands in close affinity because of their deep interest in the theological 
dimensions of the text. Spiegel's study of the midrashic tradition of the Akedah (4) is 
also cited as is the substantive history of the exegesis of Genesis 22, 'Isaaks Opferung.' 
(5) 
From the scholarly literature Childs makes several observations. He stresses 
that any modern exegesis of the narrative must take it seriously on its own terms and 
not make it the basis of 'dogmatic propositions.' It also must be acknowledged that 
the text shows evidence of growth and development and, therefore, has a multilayered 
quality. Thus, 'the dlachronic and synchronic elements continue to remain in some 
tension'. (6) Childs takes cognizance of von Rad's appeal that the text has great 
potential in generating a wide variety of very different readings, but the use of 
Heilsgeschichtliche by von Rad to relate the two testaments is less than convincing for 
Childs. 
In the modern debate, however, Childs sees little direction or concern as to how 
the whole Christian Bible is to be included in the exegesis of the text. Rather, this 
brings into play such responses as that of Kierkegaard's employment of existential 
categories, where a loose relationship between the Old and the New Testaments would 
obtain. Childs argues for 'more exegetical and theological precision' which will enable 
a biblical theology to develop into an actual discipline. It Is Childs' contention that 
the multifaceted nature of Gen. 22 'has been shaped throughout its lengthy 
development in such a way as to provide important hermeneutical guidelines for its 
theological use by a community which treasured it as scripture.' (7) 
Thereupon, Childs presents several observations about the Akedah. First, he 
highlights the fact that this chapter has been set within the larger narrative context of 
Genesis as a whole and therefore must be understood as such. In this light, the story 
of Genesis 22 sustains the theme of the promise Yahweh made to Abraham of a 
posterity (12. Iff; 15. Iff; 17. 15ff). The command by God to sacrifice Isaac, heir to the 
promise, sets the tone of the narrative. For Gunkel, verses 15-18 are secondary; but 
for Childs, these verses are of critical significance in developing the message of the 
divine promise. 
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Another canonical feature of the story Is the way the superstructure of the 
story functions. 'After these things God tested Abraham .' The command which God 
gives to Abraham is, in Childs' estimation, of a unique and unrepeatable quality - a 
patriarchal temptation according to Luther - and for the reader a context has been 
given which allows for other continuing forms of application. Thirdly, a canonical 
clue is to be found in verse 14. 'Abraham named the place 'Yahweh sees' .' Despite 
Gunkel's view of the verse containing the place name for an aetiological saga, in the 
present narrative the verse has another function. The verb points back to the reply 
Abraham gave to Isaac - 'God will see to his own lamb' emphasising that God takes 
the initiative in providing his own sacrifice. It also points forward. The niphil of the 
verb 'to see' is found in Genesis 12. 7; 17. 1; 18. 1; Exodus 3. 2, 16. as a technical 
term for God's appearance in a theophany. From this Childs concludes that,' The God 
who appeared in Abraham's unique history now continues to make himself known to 
Israel'. (8) Childs affirms that this story does not celebrate some ancient holy place; it 
rather points to the assurance that God will continually presence himself among his 
people. 
Finally, drawing on the work of S. Walters (9) , Childs points to a canonical 
feature of the text which is indicated by the 'peculiar resonance within the larger 
canonical collection'. In Genesis 22 there are three key words, 'ram', 'burnt offering', 
and 'appear.' These three words are found in this cluster in Leviticus chapters 8, 9 and 
16. in describing the first sacrifice in the tabernacle and the day of atonement. The 
effect for the informed reader is that the story of Abraham's uniquely private experience 
is thus linked to Israel's collective public worship and conversely Israel's sacrifice is 
drawn into the theological orbit of Abraham's offering: 'God will provide his own 
sacrifice'.' (10) 
Childs' treatment of the New Testament material is very brief. He states that 
the witness cannot be properly heard unless due attention is given to its Hellenistic 
milieu, and in particular, to the Jewish exegetical traditions in which it was formed. 
To what extent is the binding of Isaac used by the writers of the New Testament in 
relation to Jesus' atoning death? Childs acknowledges that the influence of the 
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Jewish exegetical tradition is difficult to correctly assess, but he finds little plausibility 
in Israel Levi's argument that Paul's doctrine of Christ's expiatory sacrifice came from 
the Jewish tradition of the binding of Isaac. As Childs puts it, ' The surprising fact is 
that one finds so few explicit references to Isaac's binding in connection with Jesus' 
death.' (11) Nevertheless, as Childs points out, we have a variety of echoes and 
allusions below the surface of the biblical text. 
Childs briefly mentions a few of these allusions. In Mark 1. 9, for example, the 
word 'beloved', while not found in the Hebrew text of Psalm 2 or Isaiah 42, is found in 
the LXX of Genesis 22 v 2. In some New Testament writings, like Acts 3. 25f; Hebrews 
6. 13f, Genesis 22 is cited with reference to the patriarchal promise. But the strongest 
evidence for a direct dependency on the Akedah tradition is found in Romans 8. 32 
where Paul states that, 'God did not spare his own son', which is almost identical to 
the wording In the LXX of Genesis 22 v 16. According to Childs, this parallel relates 
to the conduct of Abraham and not to the suffering of Isaac. 
As in his NTCI, where Childs often relies on the work of N. Dahl, so here too he 
cites Dahl's work 'The Atonement' with approval. Any correspondence between the 
binding of Isaac and the death of Jesus being of a typological nature is rejected by both 
Dahl and Childs. Dahl sees the correspondence of a different kind, that of act and 
reward. While a parallelism is drawn between Abraham's conduct and the conduct 
which is expected in return from God within a Jewish interpretatlonal context. Dahl 
views this differently in the context of Paul's theology. Abraham was rewarded 
according to grace, not on his own merit. Christ's death, in Paul's thinking, was a 
fulfilment of what God had promised by an oath. Childs writes, 'The crucifixion of 
Jesus was thus explicated in the light of Genesis 22 as an adequate reward of the 
promise and not as a typology between Isaac and Christ.' (12) 
In conclusion, Childs refers to Hebrews 11 v 17ff. which makes an explicit 
reference to Abraham's offering of Isaac and where Abraham is held to have believed in 
the resurrection of the dead ( vl9). This latter point is missing in Genesis 22 and is a 
very unusual feature of the writer's interpretation of the Old Testament story. 
'Abraham held on to the divine promise, even in the face of Isaac's death because of his 
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confidence in the creative power of God to overcome the humanly impossible.' (13) 
Before Childs turns to consider Genesis 22 within the context of a biblical 
theology, he gives what could be regarded as his standard practice, a history of exegesis 
relevant to the passage or text at hand. This very brief survey includes a summary of 
the work of Philo, Melito and Origen but Childs' preference is for the work of Calvin 
and Luther because they raised new theological concerns. Both of these Reformers 
jettisoned the allegorical and typological approach to the biblical text which was so 
favoured by mediaeval exegesis. Regarding Calvin, Childs says that 'the Reformer's 
interest focussed on the nature of the trial as a theological issue of faith in relation to 
the promise of God.' (14) Luther emphasised the inner struggle of faith while Calvin 
stressed more the temptation as a threat to the salvation of the world through the 
seed of Isaac. Abraham was thus a Christian model because of his faith in God's 
promise which was instrumental in maintaining his confidence. For the Christian 
believer, the continuing significance of the story is that there is a tension between 
divine promise and command which is integral to the life of faith. 
Finally, Childs considers this important chapter in the light of a biblical 
theology which seeks to move to theological reflection on both testaments. And here, 
as he admits. It is easier to pose questions than to answer them. Many scholars find 
any attempt to theologically relate the Old and New Testaments as uninteresting; it is 
mainly considered to be a homlletical Issue for preachers. In Germany, the task of 
biblical theology is seen as an attempt to assess the effect of the Old Testament period 
through to the New Testament and into modern times where the critical implications 
are drawn. This attempt to treat the two testaments as sources for a historical 
trajectory from the past Chllds finds quite inadequate. What biblical theology requires 
for Childs is not a historical or biblicist approach to the problem. Neither will a simple 
Identification of theological reflection with the New Testament interpretation of the Old 
be convincing. The Christian church has two testaments of a Christian Bible which 
set modern theological reflection in a different context from the earliest Christian 
witness of the New Testament.' (IB) 
Childs goes on to look at Genesis 22 as a concrete example which could 
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possibly open up larger issues pertaining to biblical theology. The assumption is made 
that in this passage there is a theological substance which points to the reality beyond 
the witness. The concrete exegetical exercise of Genesis 22 does not get absorbed with 
such matters as the relation between the Old and the New Testaments, the role of the 
reader and the creative function of language. Nor does Childs give precedence to 
history-of-religion features, like the phenomenon of child sacrifice in an Ancient Near 
Eastern setting, or psychological or historical questions. These matters are to be held 
as subordinate to the theological dimensions of the text, otherwise they distract the 
exegete from the witness of the passage. 
Central to the interpretation of this passage for Childs is the belief that its 
major focus is to be seen in its witness to the test of Abraham's faith. Yet, 
paradoxically, Abraham's faith in God's promise was, to all intents and purposes, 
contradicted by God's command to Abraham concerning Isaac. Theologically, the issue 
hinges on the nature of the relationship between God and Abraham. The theological 
issue at stake is that God's command to slay the heir stands in direct conflict with his 
promise of salvation through this very child, and therefore Abraham's relation to God 
is under attack.' (16) In response to Abraham's personal crisis, the passage 
emphasizes the radical nature of Abraham's faith in God. 
The solidity of Abraham's faith is confirmed when God provided his own 
sacrifice at the decisive point in the narrative; as a result, God's promise to Abraham 
was honoured. Childs states that the editors, or as he calls them, the canonical 
shapers, did not allow this incident to be relegated to the historical past. The 
theological witness to which the text refers, is of continuing significance for succeeding 
generations. 'God not only saw his own sacrifice, rather he still 'sees' in the present 
and future. In Israel's public worship this same God 'lets himself be known' today.' (17) 
Childs alludes to Calvin's emphasis on the theological significance of 
Abraham's obedience especially the interpretative importance of verses 15 - 18. Calvin 
links Abraham's reward with God's renewal of the promise of the blessing with the 
Pauline implication of this adequate reward. Despite the incompatibility of grace and 
reward, Childs points to the fact that the nature of divine grace is clearly presented in 
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Genesis 22. Of Abraham, God required a sacrifice, but in the end he provided his own. 
Yet, the full implications of this are not fully explicit in the text of Genesis 22. Childs 
sees the exegetical effect of this incident being enhanced in the larger Pentateuchal 
canon where a 'distant resonance' is set up between Genesis and Leviticus. While it 
is conceded that these two witnesses are not directly related, nonetheless, for Childs, 
'Genesis 22 points in a direction which calls for fuller theological reflection on the 
whole sacrificial system of Leviticus in the light of God's gracious revelation of his will 
to Abraham.' (18) 
MATTHEW CH. 21; 33 - 46. The Parable of the Wicked Tenants. 
The material on this parable is spread over five sub-sections: (1) Synoptic 
Analysis, (2) The Demise of the Allegorical Interpretation, (3) A Traditio-Historical 
Trajectory. (4) The Role of the Old Testament, and (5) Theological Reflection in the 
Context of Biblical Theology. After citing the Synoptic parallels and the Gospel of 
Thomas, Childs offers a Synoptic analysis of this parable, though this amounts to 
barely one page. He follows this with a short survey on the demise of allegorical 
interpretation with references to Irenaeus (a lengthy sample of his work is given) and 
R. C. Trench. The importance of the new modern approach of Julicher, Dodd and 
Jeremlas is briefly indicated as is the more sophisticated debate on the the nature of 
allegory itself found In the work of scholars like Klauck, Crossan, Flusser and Weder. 
This leads on to a consideration of a traditio-historical trajectory in which Childs 
outlines the significance of the work of a variety of scholars including Kummel and 
Snodgrass. But Childs comes away from the scholarly debate with much exegetical 
frustration because the meaning of the parable and its interpretation are determined 
at the outset by employing modern literary and logical categories. If one is set to use 
historical parameters in interpreting the parables, then ' this rationalistic refocussing 
of the text also runs the risk of missing the parable's own point.' (19) 
Childs recognises the fact that the Gospels are a multi-layered text and that 
the parables reveal oral, written and redactional developme nt. This is confirmed in the 
texts by the various shifts in the addressee, subsequent editorial framework and 
interpolations, e.g. Matthew 21. 44. In this area, historical critical methods can prove 
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useful in identifying literary seams, but Childs asserts that there is a significant 
element of subjectivity in some scholars' approaches to the parable, especially that of 
Crossan's. 
The real difficulty for Childs, as far as critical reconstructions are concerned, is 
that, 'no distinction is made between tracing the growth of the text's kerygmatic 
witness among the various Gospels, and reconstructing an allegedly non-kerygmatic, 
historical level apart from its reception in faith by the New Testament witnesses.' (20) 
For Childs the difficult issue is to determine the exact nature of the traditio-historical 
trajectory in interpreting the parable particularly with regards to understanding the 
growth of the text 'within the context of the church's kerygmatic understanding of the 
subject matter constituting the gospel.' (21) 
Childs then follows this section by considering the role of the Old Testament in 
interpretation. The Old Testament is used explicitly as the introduction to the parable 
in Matthew's account, though all three Synoptic writers use the parable of Isaiah 5 in 
different ways. In the Septuagintal form of Isaiah 5. 1-2, both Mark and Luke make 
use of its imagery, though Luke greatly curtails the reference to Isaiah. The Gospel of 
Thomas makes no reference to the Old Testament and this, as Childs points out, is put 
down to a redactional move by the Gnostic author rather than assigning a secondary 
place to Isaiah 5 in the Synoptics. 
To determine how the Old Testament was used in this parable is, in Childs' 
view, the more difficult question. One thing is clear, however, 'the New Testament's 
use of the parable no longer shares the original meaning of Isaiah's parable, but 
stands in considerable tension with the logic of the Old Testament story.' (22) While 
at the outset an analogy is made by using Isaiah's parable, the New Testament 
launches into a very different story. The vineyard in Matthew cannot be equated with 
the house of Israel because it will be taken away and given to another v 41. Verse 43 
seemingly identifies the vineyard with the kingdom of God. The theme of the 
unproductivlty is not an issue here; attention is directed instead on the evil actions of 
the tenants. The variety in the Synoptic accounts show a trajectory of an increasing 
allegorical approach to the story. An example of this interpretation process is readily 
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seen in Mark's account. Consequently, when Dodd and Jeremias seek to determine the 
Sltz tm Leben Jesu free from any allegorical features, Childs maintains that they are in 
the area of speculation which is not conducive to understanding the witness of the 
canonical Gospels. 
Matthew's redaction of the parable is not to be historicized by taking the words, 
'the kingdom of God will be taken from you (the Pharisees) and given to a nation 
producing the fruits of it.' (v 43) , and Interpreting them by replacing the synagogue 
with the church. (23) Childs states, 'Rather, the warning of v. 44 ('he who falls on 
this stone will be broken. . .'), further extends into the future the message of the 
parable and challenges another generation of Christians to produce fruits of 
righteousness.' (24) Hermeneutically, one has to recognize that the gospel parables, in 
all their variations, are all shaped from the perspective of the death and resurrection of 
Jesus. It is not the interpreter's critical perceptions in assessing how much of the 
parable derives from Jesus, and how much from the needs of the early church that is 
really decisive, according to Childs. Only when critical construals enhance the 
trajectory of the church's kerygmatic witness will genuine exegetical contributions 
emerge. 
In the final section on this parable, Childs addresses the topic, 'Theological 
Reflection in the Context of Biblical Theology' which essentially is concerned with the 
interpretation of the parable from within the theological dimensions of both 
testaments. A lengthy process was Involved in the early church's reflection on the 
interpretation of this parable, a process which involved going back to its witness in the 
Old Testament, and also projecting forward to the resurrection of Jesus. By way of 
contrast, the Gospel of Thomas omits any reference to the Old Testament, a fact put 
down to the author's gnosticizing tendencies. (25) The difference which Childs sees 
between the handling of the tradition by the Synoptic writers and the author of the 
Gospel of Thomas is to be observed in quite different stances taken towards the Old 
Testament and the linking of the church's continuity with Israel. 
Both Testaments start with a common text: a vineyard planted by God, but 
thereafter, the New Testament tells a quite different story. The link with the Old 
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Testament, howeverr is expafiaed in; the^rowtrTof the tradition which" would suggest 
that the Old Testament is more than a convenient backdrop for the story. Childs 
advances the view that the link is a vital theological one in that both testaments share 
a common theological reality. Theological reflection on the parable of the wicked 
tenants reveals an ontological relationship between the two events. The same 
disobedient and rebellious spirit of God's people in the Old Testament now comes to 
fruition in the rejection and death of God's Son. No allegorical correspondence 
between the two is countenanced here. 'The content with which both testaments 
wrestle is the selfsame divine commitment to his people and the unbelieving human 
response of rejection, the sin which climaxed in the slaying of God's Anointed One. In 
this sense, the two testaments are part of the same redemptive drama of election and 
rejection.' (26) 
Childs cites another witness to the story of the vineyard in Isaiah 27. 2 - 6 
which is set in an eschatological context. This points to the witness that God still 
protects his vineyard from his enemies. Israel is called by God to be reconciled to him 
which will lead to blessing, both for Israel and the whole world. Childs sees this as a 
further extension of the parable which goes beyond the destruction of the wicked 
tenants to a position where God's Intention is seen in the restoration and 
reconciliation of his people. The function of Matthew's form of the parable is not to 
proclaim the triumph of Christianity over Judaism, but to keep open the possibility of 
reconciliation through the exalted Christ. Both the church and Israel have 
experienced God's miraculous intervention. Therefore, 'It is this decisive existential 
note which resists linking the testaments in a rigid, historicized sequence from the 
past, but which continues to call forth a living voice from the entire scriptures of the 
church.' (27) 
In his NTCI Childs states that the interpretation of the parables plays a crucial 
role in determining how one understands the Gospels and the ministry of Jesus. He 
went on to say that, 'the intense modern debate in the parables provides an ideal area 
for testing the canonical approach and for shaping its profile in contrast to other 
hermeneutical options.' (28) But when we consider the concrete example of Childs's 
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canonical interpretation of this parable, he seems to be drawn more into the modern 
debate rather than with its theological dimensions. Of the five sections of this 
material, It is only in the last two - The Role of the Old Testament', and 'Theological 
Reflections in the Context of Biblical Theology' - that Childs turns explicitly from the 
theory of exegesis to its practice. (29) But even here, only just over four pages are 
devoted to the parable's exegesis. In the section, 'The Role of the Old Testament', there 
Is no sustained engagement with the text in a thought-provoking way. Instead, 
Childs discusses how Isaiah 5 is used in Matthew 21 and in other New Testament 
texts; he states that, 'Although an initial analogy is made with Isaiah's parable, the 
New Testament parable launches into a very different story.' (SO) It is difficult to see 
why Childs concentrates on this Old Testament reference to the extent that he does, 
for in so doing, discussion of the possible meaning(s) of this parable is consigned to 
the sidelines. 
Childs continues on with the hermeneutical debate with reference to the work 
of Dodd and Jeremias, whose endeavours to find the real life setting of the parable 
allowed them to, ' speculate on a level which is not represented by the canonical 
Gospels and is no longer directly pertinent for understanding its witness.' (31) It is to 
the early church, according to Childs, where the key is to be found for the 
interpretation of the parable. But all Childs does is to quote a range of biblical 
references that contain some allusions to words and phrases in Matt 21. Even up to 
the end of this section, Childs is still concerned with the hermeneutical debate with 
no indication of an emerging incisive theological engagement with the parable. 
The remaining two pages deal with theological reflection of the parable in the 
context of biblical theology. Childs extends his sights over both testaments and draws 
out some general observations. He states that when the Old Testament is read in the 
light of the fuD reality of the Gospel, this does not necessarily lead to an allegorical 
correspondence between them, but to the fact that both experience a shared reality. 
The important influence of the Old Testament in Jesus' parable is acknowledged. But 
what then is the effect on the Old Testament parable of Isaiah 5 when the New 
Testament takes over that parabolic tradition? The relationship is not allegorized, 
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according to Childs; neither does the New Testament provide a key to reinterpret the 
Old Testament text. Nor does the New Testament offer a midrashic rendering of Isaiah. 
'Rather, it began with a common context, the carefully planted vineyard of God, and 
then told a very different story.' (32) 
Childs goes on to link Isaiah 5 with Isaiah 27. 2 - 6 , where God's vineyard is set 
within an eschatological context with the words, 'in that day'. God is still the 
guardian of the vineyard, protected as a pleasant planting from its enemies. Then a 
divine call is issued by God to his people Israel, 'let them make peace with me' (Isaiah 
27 v 5) to be reconciled to him. In this way, the Old Testament has extended its vision 
beyond the destruction of the wicked tenants to the restored people of Israel. 'From the 
perspective of the two testaments a further typological analogy is formed which further 
confirms the writing of the one plan of God.' (33) 
Having outlined Childs' interpretation of these well - known passages, the 
crucial question is: are these examples of 'canonical' interpretation convincing 
exemplars of exegesis in the context of biblical theology? Childs' own words are 
pertinent in this respect. 'Whether or not the exegesis is successful cannot be judged 
on its theory of interpretation, but on the actual interpretation itself.' (34) 
In evaluating Childs' exegesis let us first consider the amount of space 
allocated to these examples of exegesis. Out of a book of over 700 pages, he devotes 
about 20 pages to these very interesting passages. On the Akedah Childs does not 
turn to exegete the text of Genesis 22 until after nine pages of discussion, and when 
he does, he assigns three pages to it. On the Parable of the Wicked Tenants, there is 
less material included with just a little over 9 pages of commentary. The longest 
section is The Role of the Old Testament' (about two and a half pages), and less than 
two pages are given over to the interpretation of the parable from the perspective of 
theological reflection on both testaments. From these facts alone it would be natural 
to conclude that, while some of his comments on the above passages are helpful and 
perceptive, there is really no attempt to exegete the texts at a sustained level of 
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theological engagement. 
At this juncture, it would be useful to consider a close reading of the Akedah 
by another scholar who is sympathetic to Childs' hermeneutical proposals. R.W.L. 
Moberly has recently presented a sharply focused exposition of Genesis 22. 1-19. (3B) 
He fastens his attention on the significance of the much neglected verses 15 - 18, and 
argues that these verses, far from being a late editorial insertion of secondary 
importance, are in fact the earliest of all the recorded commentaries on verses 1-14, 
19. It is evident that Moberly echoes the interpretational concerns of Childs. He states, 
'Moreover, it seems that in many OT texts a hermeneutical process has been at work 
precisely to loosen the text from its original context, so that it can have meaning for 
readers within a wide ranges of different situations. . . .' (36) And regarding his own 
basic thesis, Moberly says, ' I propose that w 15-18 should be described as the earliest 
and canonically recognized commentary on the story,' (37) After reviewing the 
scholarly debate on verses 15 - 18, both In relation to their alleged secondary nature 
and from the perspective that they are an integral part of the story, Moberly proceeds to 
build on the debate about the patriarchal promises In order ' to relate w 15 - 18 both 
to their immediate and wider context in Genesis.' (38) 
Moberly's detailed study offers a thought-provoking exegesis of this passage and 
while his main thrust in his interpretation is along literary and theological lines, 
historical concerns are firmly kept in view. What we have here is a thoroughly argued 
exegesis executed in a manner which offers stimulating observations to the reader. To 
take w 15 - 18 as Moberly suggests, leads him to the conclusion that, 'A promise 
which previously was grounded solely in the will and purpose of Yahweh is 
transformed so that it is now grounded both in the will of Yahweh and in the 
obedience of Abraham. It is not that the divine purpose has become contingent upon 
Abraham's obedience, but that Abraham's obedience has been incorporated into the 
divine promise. Henceforth, Israel owes its existence not just to Yahweh but also to 
Abraham.' (39) This comment is an astute observation on the text which is based on 
a very close reading of the story. Moberly continues, 'Theologically this constitutes a 
profound understanding of the value of human obedience - it can be taken up by God 
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and become a motivating factor in his purposes towards man. Within the wider 
context of Hebrew theology I suggest that this is analogous to the assumptions 
underlying intercessory prayer. Here too faithful human response to God is taken up 
and incorporated within the purposes and activity of God.' (40) This treatment of 
Genesis 22. 1-19 is a perceptive and stimulating example of biblical interpretation. 
Moberly has further considered Gen. 22 in an article in which he seeks to 
extend his earlier observations. (41) He sees two primary words in the story: "test" (22: 
1) - the narrator's explicit guide to the story -, and "fear" (22:12) - the eliciting of 
Abraham's fear. On the basis that the language of divine testing and human obedience 
is most at home in the context of YHWH's dealings with Israel, Moberly believes that, 'It 
is likely, therefore, that the story of Abraham has been deliberately told in the language 
of Israel's obedience to Torah so that Abraham can be seen as a type or model of Israel.' 
(42) But there is another important emphasis in Gen. 22 in the use of the ambiguous, 
but significant verb 'seeing/providing' in 22: 8, 14. This concept of God is not only 
viewed as a general principle of providence, but is explicitly linked to a place which 
Moberly agrees is Jerusalem. He then explores the meaning of the term 'Moriah' which 
is grammatically linked to the verb 'to see'. 'The place Abraham goes to is called 
Moriah, which is only elsewhere referred to as a site of the Temple (2 Ch/ 3:1). The 
obedience which Abraham shows as he comes to sacrifice is what Israel should show 
when it comes to sacrifice in the Temple . . . . Thus, Abraham's sacrificial worship on 
Moriah is readily seen as the archetype of Israel's worship in the Temple in Jerusalem, 
and is presumably to be understood as ultimately the basis for it.' (43) 
Moberly continues to reflect on the passage by suggesting that in this story the 
two central traditions of Sinai and Zion are brought together; Sinai with its concern 
for obedience to God based on Torah, and Jerusalem as the place where God has 
chosen to be present with his people as they worship God in the Temple. 
Paradlgmatically, the story could also be seen as joining together morality and 
religion in that Abraham, in the context of offering sacrificial worship, displayed 
supreme obedience to God in the prescribed place. From this reading, the story can be 
seen as a kind of hermeneutical key to interpreting the rest of the Old Testament. For 
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Moberly, t h e ^ r u c i a l ^ i n t isTthat, ^Genesis 22 is designed to f u n c t i o n as a normat ive 
in t e rp re t a t ion o f Israel's t r ad i t ions , cer ta in ly a r i s ing o u t of Israel's h is tory , b u t i n no 
way to be equated w i t h i t ; rather, i t is a way of seeing the deeper significance of Israel's 
t rad i t ions , so t h a t they m a y be more effectively appropr ia ted by ongoing generations of 
Abraham's descendants. ' (44) Whi le i t Is conceded t h a t some m i g h t no t be convinced 
o f his in te rpre ta t ion of S ina i a n d Z ion i n the story, nevertheless, Mober ly believes tha t 
there are h in t s a n d a l lus ions i n the text to suppor t h is view. 'Lack of d i rec t evidence is 
consonan t w i t h To rah a n d J e ru sa l em no t yet hav ing the s igni f icance w h i c h they 
subsequent ly came to have; h in t s a n d al lusions, for those w h o have ears to hear, may 
have been seen as the m o s t appropr ia te way fo r the s to ry i n i t s Genesis context t o 
ant icipate a n d adumbra te the t rad i t ions of Israel. ' (46) 
W h i l e i t is possible t o i n t e rp r e t Genesis 22 w i t h o u t reference t o T o r a h a n d 
Jerusalem, the s tory remains s igni f icant a n d m e a n i n g f u l i n i t s o w n r igh t especially the 
language o f "testing" a n d "fearing". T h u s , the language o f the s tory is s u c h t h a t i t is 
open to have mean ing i n contexts other t h a n t h a t to w h i c h i t is p r i m a r i l y related. I t 
is th i s t h a t helps make the s tory open to a Chris tological in te rpre ta t ion , insofar as a 
Chr i s to log ica l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n engages w i t h t he k i n d o f issues a l ready discerned as 
present w i t h i n the text. ' (46) 
Mober ly t h e n moves o n to a n eva lua t ion of the great Chr is to logica l reading o f 
Gen . 22 by G. v o n Rad whose typo log ica l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n h i g h l i g h t e d the n o t i o n o f 
A b r a h a m be ing o n the r o a d to Godforsakeness . Th i s a p p r o a c h t o the A k e d a h is 
'magn i f i cen t ly p o w e r f u l a n d theologica l ly p r o f o u n d ' (47), b u t f o r M o b e r l y i t raises 
d i f f icu l t i es o f i ts o w n . He proposes to re ta in von Rad's typology o f A b r a h a m and Chr i s t 
b u t suggests developing i t d i f ferent ly . He calls for a renewed Chr i s t i an engagement w i t h 
the s tory of A b r a h a m by f i r s t o f a l l proposing tha t the best NT analogue t o God's test of 
A b r a h a m is not the c r u c i f i x i o n b u t the ca l l to discipleship at Caesarea Ph i l i pp i (Mt . 16: 
2 4 - 28, a n d the Synopt ic parallels). Se t t ing Gen. 22 alongside the Caesarean Ph i l ipp i 
episode yie lds ce r ta in c o m m o n concerns . Each passage sees ' the ca l l o f God as the 
supreme c l a i m on a person's l i fe beside w h i c h a l l o ther value is relativised. ' (48) T h u s 
the language about deny ing self a n d los ing one's l i fe to f i n d i t , f i nds i t s correlate w i t h 
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God r e q u i r i n g A b r a h a m to r e l i nqu i sh h is longed for son w h o is most precious to h i m . 
Mober ly also draws the reader's a t t e n t i o n to the objective act of Abraham's obedient 
response. W h a t counts each t ime i n bo th passages is the act ions of the i n d i v i d u a l , not 
the subjective state of the i r feelings. 
Mober ly observes tha t i n the OT, God's g i f t o f Torah to Israel is , a t the same 
t ime, a test the purpose o f w h i c h is to see Israel g row i n m o r a l s ta ture . A choice is 
involved, and Israel may be rebell ious. Bu t , a t the same t ime, i t is evident f r o m the text 
o f Deu t e ronomy t h a t obedience is a rea l poss ib i l i ty (30; 1 1 , 14) . 'This poss ib i l i ty of 
obedience Is w h a t A b r a h a m supremely exemplif ies ; obedience can be a rea l i ty even 
w h e n i t t akes i t s m o s t d e m a n d i n g f o r m . ' (40) I n t he NT Jesus l i k e A b r a h a m 
demonstrates t o t a l obedience to God's purposes w h i c h surpasses Abraham's example 
o f obedience. Jesus' cal l to the disciples also assumes t h a t I t is possible to do w h a t he 
says. B u t Mober ly notes t h a t the NT goes beyond the OT i n t w o ways. Firs t Jesus' cal l 
to d isc ipleship is d i rec t ly l i n k e d to his su f f e r ing and death . Whi le ' los ing one's l i fe ' is 
p r i m a r i l y a metaphor , i t takes on a special m e a n i n g i n the l i g h t o f the dea th a n d 
resur rec t ion o f Jesus. I n the OT the idea t h a t obedience entai ls dea th is present, b u t 
' the concept o f dea th as the key to l i f e acqui res a c e n t r a l i t y i n t he NT t h a t is 
unpara l le led i n the Old . ' (BO) A n d second the passion narra t ive , w h i c h shows Jesus 
f a i t h f u l u n t o death , is character ised by the u n f a i t h f u l n e s s o f a l l h i s disciples . ' I t is 
on ly t he forgiveness made possible by the resur rec t ion t h a t makes i t possible fo r the 
disciples to be f u l l y restored to the i r discipleship. Impl i c i t i n th i s s tory there appears to 
be a n u n d e r s t a n d i n g n o t j u s t o f t he capac i ty o f h u m a n f a i t h f u l n e s s t o f a i l a t the 
c r u c i a l m o m e n t b u t a l so the w i l l i n g n e s s o f God t o o f f e r forg iveness a n d seek 
reconc i l i a t ion i n a way t h a t enta i l s t r anscend ing even the appa ren t ly f i n a l l i m i t o f 
dea th . Aga in , t h i s pa t t e rn o f dea th a n d resu r rec t ion as i n t r i n s i c t o the ca l l o f God 
offers a wi tness to a real i ty towards w h i c h the O l d Testament poin ts more tentat ively. 
(61) 
O n the NT passage i t Is In teres t ing to note a relevant s t u d y by R. D o r m a n d y 
en t i t l ed , "Hebrews 1: 1-2 a n d the Parable o f the W i c k e d H u s b a n d m e n " (62) w h i c h 
displays a n i n t r a t ex tua l i t y to a degree t h a t s i ts we l l w i t h Chi lds ' canonica l approach. 
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D o r m a n d y regards the polemic n a t u r e o f Hebrews as a c o n t r o l l i n g f ac to r i n the 
in te rpre ta t ion o f the epistle. He argues tha t the polemic na ture o f the prologue, Heb: 1. 
1-2, is l i n k e d t o the same broad t r ad i t i ons as t h a t d iscernible i n the Parable o f the 
Wicked H u s b a n d m e n . J u s t as the au thor of Hebrews is aware of the shame of Jesus' 
re jec t ion , so too is the a u t h o r o f t h i s polemic parable w h o impl i ca te s J u d a i s m i n 
reject ing God's revelat ion to t h e m i n Jesus. I t is Dormandy ' s con ten t ion t h a t we need 
t o u n d e r s t a n d these open ing verses i n t he l i g h t o f t he t r a d i t i o n re f lec ted i n t h i s 
parable. 
W h i l e the Site im Leben o f the Epis t le a n d Gospel w i l l no t precisely coincide, 
a n d t h o u g h there is a d i f f e rence i n genre between t h e m , nonetheless, b o t h share a 
b a c k g r o u n d o f c o n f l i c t between the synagogue a n d the c h u r c h , a c o n f l i c t w h i c h is 
at tested to, v i r t u a l l y universal ly , t h r o u g h o u t the New Testament. D o r m a n d y goes on 
to demonst ra te t h a t there is a possible l i n k between Heb. 1.1-2 a n d the parable. T o 
unders tand Hebrews as a polemical t rac t i s also to see the f i r s t t w o verses as provid ing 
a mos t ap t i n t r o d u c t i o n . I f they share a c o m m o n m i n d s e t w i t h the Parable o f the 
Wicked H u s b a n d m e n , and i f s u c h a m i n d s e t was su f f i c i en t ly widespread tha t I t cou ld 
have been recognized by the readers, t hen the offensive a n d polemical na tu re o f these 
opening verses against the synagogue cou ld hard ly be missed. ' (53) 
According to D o r m a n d y the parable reflects an o ld t r ad i t i on , t h a t of the rejected 
prophet as i n Neh. 9:26, 2 C h r o n . 2 4 : 19 - 22, Jer. 7: 25 - 26 , a n d Amos 2: 11 - 12, 3: 
7. Th i s theme is t o be seen i n the early c h u r c h by the re jec t ion of d iv ine v i s i t a t ion as 
witnessed i n M a t t . 23: 37 , 'O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, k i l l i n g t he prophets a n d s ton ing 
those w h o are sent to you ' , where Jesus is ident i f ied w i t h the prophets . D o r m a n d y also 
traces the quota t ion f r o m Psalm 118: 22-23 (LXX) i n var ious New Testament references, 
especially i n Stephen's speech i n Acts 7. Here the Jews have missed the provis ion of 
the 'new a n d l i v ing ' way a n d are l e f t w i t h the prospect o f t he des t ruc t ion of t h e o ld 
Temple system. 
B o t h M a t t h e w a n d L u k e , agains t M a r k , have the s o n f i r s t cast o u t o f the 
v ineyard a n d t hen k i l l ed . D o r m a n d y draws a t t en t ion to the s t r i k i n g l i n k w i t h Heb. 13: 
12f. 'So Jesus suf fered also outside the gate i n order to sanc t i fy the people t h r o u g h his 
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o w n blood. ' He concludes t h a t there is a l ike ly f u n d o f c o m m o n t r a d i t i o n here. Thus , 
coming to read Heb. 1: 1-2, D o r m a n d y suggests t h a t there was a m a t r i x o f c o m m o n 
t r a d i t i o n w h i c h feeds i n t o p r o d u c i n g the parable, i n a l l i t s f o r m s k n o w n to us, a n d 
other New Testament references, i n par t icular , Heb. 1: 1-2. 
Final ly , D o r m a n d y seeks to d r a w o u t the corresponding features of the parable 
w i t h Heb. 1:1-2 a n d believes t h a t i n recognizing these l i n k s o u r unde r s t and ing of the 
prologue w i l l be enhanced, ' for i t t r ans fo rms the verses f r o m being s imp ly a theological 
s ta tement about Jesus's f u l f i l m e n t of the o ld to being a polemical broadside as we l l . ' 
(64) D o r m a n d y is p r inc ipa l ly concerned w i t h the in t e rp re t a t iona l s ignif icance o f the 
prologue to Hebrews i n re la t ion to the parable; d u r i n g h i s presenta t ion he wr i t es , T h e 
care w i t h w h i c h the gospel accounts have been pieced together suggests not only t h a t 
the parable was generated by s u c h t r a d i t i o n , b u t a lso t h a t i t generated i t s o w n 
t rad i t ions . The ques t ion o f whe ther M a r k or Thomas conta ins the earliest f o r m is s t i l l 
unset t led, b u t ei ther way, the fact t h a t the parable has been w o r k e d a n d reworked is 
ind ica t ive of i t s impor t ance i n ear ly C h r i s t i a n t r a d i t i o n . (55) T h i s is a v i ew w h i c h 
coheres we l l w i t h Chi lds ' canonica l approach a n d a l t h o u g h Ch i lds makes no men t ion 
o f t h i s ar t ic le i n BTONT, i t c o u l d be regarded as a n example o f the he rmeneu t i ca l 
ac t iv i ty o f the "canonical shapers" w h i c h Chi lds believes was o f format ive inf luence i n 
p roduc ing the text i n i t s f i n a l f o r m . 
Compar ing the w o r k o f Mober ly a n d Dormandy w i t h t h a t o f Chi lds , reveals the 
fact t h a t Chi lds is mos t ly engrossed w i t h the he rmeneu t i ca l debate. Par t i cu la r ly i n 
the w o r k of Mober ly we have a very close reading of t h i s passage of sc r ip tu re w h i c h 
respects the tex t as i t s tands , b u t is f u l l y aware o f h i s t o r i c a l c r i t i c a l methodology. 
Dormandy ' s work , t h o u g h shor t b y compar i son w i t h Mober ly , is a h igh ly suggestive 
in te rp re ta t ion o f the parable i n re la t ion to the Hebrew's Prologue, b u t i t is Moberly 's 
theological exegesis of Gen. 22 as sc r ip tu re w h i c h provides i l l u m i n a t i n g ins igh ts . 
Unfo r tuna t e ly , t h i s k i n d o f sus ta ined theological i l l u m i n a t i o n is no t evident i n the 
w o r k of Chi lds . 
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I n Ch i lds ' defence, however, i t has to be noted t h a t he was no t seeking to 
offer i n his BTONT a fu l l -b looded canonical approach to these passages. This he makes 
qu i t e clear f r o m a recent in te rv iew. Ch i ld s c lear ly states t h a t these examples o f 
exegesis i n a b ib l i ca l theology context were no t presented as def in i t ive exemplars o f 
canonica l exegesis. I n response to t h i s issue he said, " . . . I was t r y i n g t o w o r k o u t 
some basic ru les b y w h i c h one cou ld b r i n g some c o n t r o l i n r e l a t i ng O l d a n d New 
Testaments, so I chose one passage i n the O l d w h i c h was obvious ly i m p o r t a n t to the 
New, and one i n the New t h a t was obvious ly i m p o r t a n t i n the O l d , a n d t r i ed t o see i f 
t h a t gave us any guidel ines o n how we proceed A n d u l t ima te ly w h a t I a m 
t r y i n g t o suggest is t h a t w h a t con t ro l s i t is t he c o n v i c t i o n t h a t w h e n y o u have 
content , o r d iv ine rea l i ty , t h a t ho lds t h e m together. I t was answer ing a p a r t i c u l a r 
q u e s t i o n t h a t h a d a r i s en w i t h i n t he d i s c i p l i n e r a the r t h a n t o d o a f u l l b l o w n 
canon ica l approach A n d y o u see, u l t i m a t e l y , I decided t h a t the w a y to do 
b ib l i ca l theology best w o u l d be to do i t top ica l ly because I was u s ing categories t h a t 
d idn ' t arise o u t of the Bible . I fe l t t ha t the categories allowed one a t least access to the 
subject matter . I ' m t a l k i n g about the iden t i ty o f God, etc, they are basic th ings . B u t the 
issue o f h o w to deal w i t h i t exegetically remains a d i f f i c u l t p rob lem." (See Appendix 
9s. 8, 9, & 10 for the f u l l context of these remarks). 
C h i l d s is acu te ly aware t h a t i n p resen t ing t h i s m o n u m e n t a l w o r k he is not 
o f f e r ing the las t w o r d o n a recons t ruc ted b i b l i c a l theology, b u t r a the r a workab le 
ou t l ine of, or a prolegomenon to, b ib l i ca l theology. Seen i n th i s l igh t , h is examples of 
canon ica l exegesis canno t be v iewed as de f in i t i ve i n a b i b l i c a l theological context . 
Chi lds obviously sees the acute p rob lem of b ib l i ca l exegesis and i ts re la t ion to b ib l ica l 
theology. So i t w o u l d be u n f a i r to j udge h i s examples of exegesis o n the basis t h a t 
they are a ca re fu l ly fledged ou t approach i n the immedia te context of th i s work . 
I n compar ing Chi lds ' example o f exegesis on Gen. 22 w i t h Moberly 's w o r k , 
one also has t o take cognizance o f the fac t t h a t Mober ly is no t w r i t i n g h is ar t icles o n 
t h i s f a m o u s chap te r aga ins t t he b a c k d r o p o f a proposed r e c o n s t r u c t e d b i b l i c a l 
theology. Rather he is engaged i n a sus ta ined s t udy based o n a close reading of the 
text w i t h o u t the massive res t ra ints of w r i t i n g a b ib l ica l theology. I n t h a t sense he has 
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more space a n d fewer overarching themes a n d issues to w o r r y about . Th i s does no t 
i m p l y t h a t the less res t ra ined context i n w h i c h Mober ly wr i tes makes i t any easier to 
produce s t i m u l a t i n g theological re f lec t ion on the b ib l i ca l text . B u t i t does mean t h a t 
one can have a s i n g l e - m i n d e d purpose w h i c h is n o t poss ible w h e n o u t l i n i n g a 
reconstructed b ib l ica l theology. 
N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g these ba lanc ing considera t ions , however, one m u s t assess 
b i b l i c a l exegesis o n i t s o w n mer i t s . I n t h i s ins tance , C h i l d s ' examples are more 
conce rned w i t h t h e p r o b l e m o f me thodo logy , t he h i s t o r y o f exegesis a n d t h e 
hermeneut ica l debate. H i s h a n d l i n g o f these passages gets bogged d o w n w i t h c r i t i c a l 
debate to s u c h an extent t ha t no t ime is f o u n d to generate sus ta ined a n d memorable 
exegesis. Moberly, however, does not a l low h is tor ica l c r i t i ca l mate r ia l to dominate h is 
exegesis. H i s m a i n objective is t o t reat the passage theological ly, i.e., i n Chi ldsean 
terminology, he is seeking to unders tand something o f the subject mat ter to w h i c h the 
text points , namely, God's real i ty a n d na ture . 
I t is also necessary to po in t o u t t h a t Chi lds has been advocat ing a canonica l 
approach t o b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n for over 25 years . He has p roduced one m a j o r 
c o m m e n t a r y o n E x o d u s a n d a s u b s t a n t i a l l i t e r a r y o u t p u t o n h i s h e r m e n e u t i c a l 
proposals r ega rd ing the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f t he B ib le as h o l y s c r i p t u r e . H i s w o r k 
undoub ted ly conta ins m a n y i m p o r t a n t ins ights w h i c h have generated a wide range o f 
post-graduate research programmes, monographs a n d special is t s tudies . B u t i n the 
f i n a l analysis , w h a t mat te rs most is the qua l i t y of the ac tua l in te rpre ta t ion itself, no t 
the theory of i n t e rp r e t a t i on w h i c h u n d e r p i n s i t . T h i s is a v i ew w i t h w h i c h C h i l d s 
readily concurs (cf. note 34 above). 
I n a very recent a r t i c l e , C h i l d s has observed, 'T rue exegesis i s bas ica l ly 
d i a l ec t i c a l i n n a t u r e . One comes t o a n y t ex t a l r eady w i t h ce r t a in t heo log i ca l 
(ideological) a s sumpt ions a n d the task of good exegesis is to penetrate so deeply i n t o 
the text t h a t even these assumpt ions are cal led i n t o ques t ion , tested, a n d revised by 
the subjec t ma t t e r i tself . ' (56) Does t h i s happen i n Chi lds ' exegesis o f Gen.22 a n d 
M a t t . 21? N o t w i t h s t a n d i n g o u r a t t e m p t to see Ch i ld s ' w o r k I n a ba lanced a n d 
favourable l ight , i t has to be said t h a t wh i l e some s t i m u l a t i n g observations are made 
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i n BTONT, Ch i lds has not del ivered a sus ta ined theological exegesis o f the b i b l i c a l 
passages w h i c h he has chosen . He is more i n c l i n e d t o be t a k e n u p w i t h the 
exegetical debate a n d the h i s to ry of exegesis ra ther t h a n w i t h a close reading of the 
tex t w h i c h t h e n c o u l d f o r m the basis o n w h i c h to b u i l d memorab le theologica l 
ref lect ion. 
Perhaps i f Ch i lds was opera t ing i n a less res t r ic ted f i e ld , as i n w r i t i n g a bible 
commenta ry , there m i g h t be greater oppor tun i t i es to produce theological exegesis o f 
substance. To date the only fu l l - sca le commenta ry w h i c h Chi lds has w r i t t e n is on the 
book of Exodus , t h o u g h he is c u r r e n t l y w r i t i n g a c o m m e n t a r y o n I sa iah . (Appendix 
Q.41). O u r next task is to cons ider Ch i lds ' i n t e rp r e t a t i on o f Ex. Chs . 3 - 4 w h i c h 
conta ins a un ique self - disclosure of God to Moses i n the theophany at the b u r n i n g 
bush . This is a classic theological text w h i c h sha l l be the basis of a comparat ive s tudy 
o f Ch i ld s w i t h three C h r i s t i a n exegetes w h o have w r i t t e n commentar ies on Exodus 
be tween 1984 a n d 1994. A n d f i n a l l y , we w i l l e x a m i n e t h e w o r k o f a J e w i s h 
commen ta to r , N . Sarna , w h o has w r i t t e n t w o d i f f e r e n t k i n d s o f c o m m e n t a r y o n 
Exodus . 
no 
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CHAPTER 4 
Canonical Interpretation: 
Theological Approaches to the 
Self-Disclosure of God to Moses in 
Exodus Chs. 3 -4 . 
CHAPTER 4. 
CANONICAL INTERPRETATION: THEOLOGICAL APPROACHES TO 
THE SELF-DISCLOSURE OF GOD TO MOSES IN EXODUS Chs.3-4. 
(a). An Examination of The Exegesis of B.S.Childs. 
Two decades p r i o r to Chi lds ' p u b l i c a t i o n o f h i s BTONT (1992) he pub l i shed a mos t 
subs tan t ia l commentary on the book of Exodus , ( l ) Th i s is the on ly example o f a bible 
commen ta ry w h i c h Ch i lds has p roduced to date, t h o u g h he is c u r r e n t l y w r i t i n g a 
commen ta ry o n the book o f I sa iah (2). The appearance of t h i s Exodus commen ta ry 
was the f u l f i l m e n t of a promise made i n h is w e l l k n o w n ar t ic le , " In te rp re ta t ion i n 
Faith"(3) a n d echoed i n h i s B i b l i c a l Theology i n Cr i s i s i n 1970.(4) B u t t h i s 
commenta ry (completed i n the a u t u m n o f 1971) was no t w r i t t e n w h e n Chi lds had a 
developed unde r s t and ing o f his ' canonica l approach ' ; t h i s was not presented u n t i l 
h i s IOTS (1979). Nonetheless, i t is t rue to say t h a t some basic ideas o f a ' canonica l 
reading' i n fo rmed Chi lds ' w r i t i n g o f t h i s commentary . As s u c h i t w i l l be very ins t ruc t ive 
t o observe h i m w o r k i n g a t f u l l s t r e t ch o n the classic text o f the ca l l o f Moses i n 
Exodus Chs . 3 - 4, a passage w h i c h has a t t rac ted a n d fasc ina ted a wide range of 
scholar ly act ivi ty . 
O u r p re l imina ry task w i l l be to out l ine Chi lds ' exegesis o f th i s passage a n d offer 
a c r i t i q u e i n the l i g h t of h i s i n t e rp re t a t i ona l concerns as ind ica ted i n chap te r one. 
O u r next step w i l l be to consider o ther in te rpre ta t ions o f t h i s revelatory passage by 
three o ther scholars, J . I . D u r h a m , T. E. F re the im and D . E. Gowan, a l l o f w h o m have 
publ i shed commentar ies on Exodus over the last decade. Our goal i n th i s comparat ive 
s t udy of b ib l i ca l in t e rp re ta t ion w i l l be to consider to w h a t extent Chi lds ' w o r k d i f fe r s 
f r o m , a n d Is s i m i l a r to , t he exegesis o f these wr i t e r s . D o Ch i ld s ' h e r m e n e u t i c a l 
proposals cohere w i t h his exegesis i n practice? His o w n words are mos t apposite i n 
th i s context. 'Whether or not the exegesis is successful cannot be judged on i ts theory 
o f in te rpre ta t ion , b u t on the ac tua l in t e rp re ta t ion itself. ' (5) 
Before we move to Chi lds ' i n t e rp re t a t i on of Exodus 3 - 4 a b r i e f review o f h is 
t w o page Preface a n d his f o u r page i n t r o d u c t i o n to t h i s commenta ry w i l l be h e l p f u l 
because we w i l l be better i n f o r m e d o f the ra t ionale beh ind i t . I n t h i s respect Ch i lds 
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loses no t ime i n c o m i n g t o the cent ra l po in t of h i s concern . The opening sentence of 
h i s Preface reads, 'The purpose of t h i s commenta ry is unabashedly theological . I t s 
concern is to u n d e r s t a n d Exodus as Sc r ip tu r e of the c h u r c h . ' (6) At t he t ime t h i s 
s ta tement ind ica ted a new approach to commenta ry w r i t i n g i n cont ras t to the more 
t r ad i t iona l commentary i n the h is tor ica l c r i t i ca l mode l ike tha t of J.P. Hyatt ' s Exodus 
(7) w h i c h h a d over 40 pages o f I n t r o d u c t i o n o u t of a t o t a l of over 300 pages. Ch i lds 
j u s t took f o u r pages of i n t r o d u c t i o n to elucidate (a) the goal a n d (b) the fo rma t of the 
commentary . He wri tes , 'The a i m of t h i s commenta ry is to seek t o in terpre t the book 
o f Exodus as canonica l sc r ip tu re w i t h i n the d isc ip l ine o f the C h r i s t i a n c h u r c h . ' (8) 
This s ta tement accords w e l l w i t h h i s he rmeneu t i c a l concerns w h i c h we no ted i n 
chapter one. The r i g i d separat ion between the descript ive a n d cons t ruc t ive tasks o f 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g the Bib le is , i n the v iew o f Ch i lds , some th ing w h i c h s t r ikes a t the 
f o u n d a t i o n o f the theological task (contra . Stendhal) . Ch i lds does not regard b ib l i ca l 
exegesis as a n objective, scient if ic enterprise, b u t he does not w i s h for a r e t u r n to pre-
c r i t i ca l in te rp re ta t ion . Rather, ' . . . i t does belong to the t ask o f the scholar i n the 
c h u r c h to deal seriously w i t h the O l d Testament text i n i ts o r ig ina l set t ing w i t h i n the 
h i s tory of Israel a n d to make use of research done by m a n y whose unders t and ing o f 
the exegetical task differs widely f r o m the one being suggested.' (9) 
Chi ld s , there fore , does n o t adop t a negative s tance aga ins t t he use o f 
h is tor ica l - c r i t i ca l methods i n mode rn b ib l i ca l in te rp re ta t ion , con t ra ry to w h a t c r i t ics 
l ike J . Ba r r w o u l d otherwise i m p l y . B u t Chi lds ' use of t h e m is ca re fu l ly c i rcumscr ibed. 
They do not exist as c r i te r ia by w h i c h the interpreter can establ ish theological t r u t h . 
The prehis tory of the text is a legi t imate area o f concern fo r scholar ly a t ten t ion a n d 
th i s is one area where c r i t i ca l methods have been intensively appl ied. A cursory glance 
at t h i s commenta ry by Ch i lds q u i c k l y reveals h i s mastery of the tools of the b ib l i ca l 
gu i l d . I t is cer ta in ly i m p o r t a n t to explore the early forces at w o r k i n shaping the text 
by employ ing c r i t i c a l methodology, b u t ' the s t u d y of t he p reh i s to ry has i ts proper 
f u n c t i o n w i t h i n exegesis only i n i l l u m i n a t i n g the f i n a l text . ' (lO) A n d the reason fo r 
emphas is ing f i n a l f o r m s tudy , as Ch i lds consis tent ly does, is a theological one. I t is 
because bo th the synagogue and the c h u r c h accepted the f i n a l f o r m as canonical and 
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t h u s the vehicle for revelation and in s t ruc t ion . 
I n Section 2 of the I n t r o d u c t i o n Chi lds out l ines his rat ionale for the fo rma t o f 
the commentary . He divides Exodus in to 24 thematic l i terary groups or un i t s . Each o f 
these un i t s begins w i t h a new t r ans l a t ion of the Hebrew text and is fol lowed by, 
(1) Textua l and Philological Notes, 
(2) Li terary and His tory o f Tradi t ions Problems, 
(3) O l d Testament Context (OTC), 
(4) New Testament Context (NTC), 
(5) His tory of Exegesis (HE) 
(6) Theological Reflection (TR). 
Not a l l of these headings appear under every l i terary un i t , b u t there is a consistency i n 
approach t h r o u g h o u t the commentary . Chi lds expresses the view tha t the f o r m a t is 
in tended to make the commenta ry appeal to a wide audience. Sections (1) and (2) are 
pi tched at the technica l scholar; Section (5) H E is to be regarded as secondary to the 
exegesis. The heart o f the commenta ry consists of Sections (3) OTC, (4) NTC and (6) 
TR and is addressed to both the professional and non-professional reader alike. 
Section iv of Childs 's commenta ry is ent i t led 'The ca l l of Moses' and covers the 
l i t e ra ry u n i t , C h . 3:1-4: 17. A f t e r a b r i e f 'Textua l a n d Phi lo logica l Notes' sect ion, 
Chi lds addresses l i t e ra ry a n d f o r m - c r i t i c a l analysis w h i c h covers about twen ty pages 
and is therefore the longest sect ion i n deal ing w i t h t h i s pericope. The f i r s t concern of 
Chi lds is to f i x the l i m i t s of th i s section. Whi le he ca re fu l ly notes the c o n t r i b u t i o n o f 
M . No th i n t h i s respect, he concludes t h a t the u n i t begins at C h . 3: 1 not Ch . 2:1 as 
N o t h has i t , and agrees w i t h Ban t sch i n ending the commiss ion section at Ch . 4: 17. 
Sub-sect ion (B) gives a br ief survey of the sources of Exodus as expounded by var ious 
scholars. 
I t is generally agreed tha t the sources of Exodus are J E P w i t h some evidence 
of redact ional ac t iv i ty b y D . Chi lds fol lows Habel a n d contends ' t ha t i n spite of the 
presence o f l i t e ra ry sources, there is more u n i t y i n the present text t h a n has been 
generally recognized.'(11) Chi lds proceeds to consider the Sltz tm Leben for the ca l l 
na r ra t ive . The ques t ion is : does the f i xed f o r m ref lec t the f u n c t i o n o f a pa r t i cu l a r 
i n s t i t u t i o n or of f ice w h i c h has shaped the mate r ia l? Scho la r ly responses t o t h i s 
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ques t ion v a r y great ly . I t i s clear f r o m the ongoing d i scuss ion , and , indeed , r i g h t 
t h r o u g h o u t the commentary , t h a t Chi lds is a master of f o r m - c r i t i c a l techniques . He 
f a i r l y presents the views of scholars l i ke Gres smann , Plas taras a n d H a b e l a n d 
proceeds to give his o w n view. Chi lds favours the op in ion t h a t Chapter 3 is to be seen 
i n the se t t ing o f the prophet ic off ice. He rejects the v iew t h a t the f o r m of p rophe t i sm 
w h i c h developed i n the monarch ica l period was read back i n t o the Mosaic per iod. For 
Chi lds , the converse obta ins : the t r a d i t i o n b r o u g h t together the ca l l of Moses as the 
Lord's messenger w i t h the later classic p rophe t i sm. A new element had entered w i t h 
Moses w h i c h was d i s t inc t ive f r o m the p a t r i a r c h a l per iod . A t the same t ime , Ch i ld s 
acknowledges t h a t the la te r p rophet ic of f ice i n f l uenced the t r a d i t i o n o f Moses' ca l l 
especially i n the expanded f o r m of the present text. 
Ch i ld s goes o n to examine the p rob lem o f exp la in ing the s igni f icance o f the 
s ign i n C h . 3: 12. J u s t wha t precisely is the na ture of the s ign and how does i t 
f u n c t i o n i n the narrat ive? The basic quest ion is : to wha t does the demonstrat ive ' th is ' 
(zeh) i n verse 12 refer? I n his cus tomary method ica l manner , Chi lds marsha ls the 
var ious a t tempts to solve th i s problem. Some have suggested t h a t the antecedent is to 
be f o u n d i n the preceding clause, b u t th i s is r u l e d o u t by the syntac t ica l object ions. 
There is also great g rammat ica l d i f f i c u l t y i n re la t ing ' this ' to the preceding assurance, 
" I w i l l be w i t h you" . O n the o the r hand , some scholars have sough t t o f i n d the 
antecedent i n w h a t fo l lows a n d whi le t h i s proposal has g r ammat i ca l consistency, i t 
too, fa l l s shor t on convic t ion i n Chi lds 's view. Ord ina r i l y , a s ign takes the f o r m of a 
concrete guarantee w h i c h follows the promise a n d yet precedes the f u l f i l m e n t . F inal ly , 
a n u m b e r o f commenta to r s , i n c l u d i n g Gressmann a n d No th , have argued t h a t the 
or ig inal sign m u s t have fa l len ou t of the present text. B u t th is , i n the view of Chi lds , is 
an example o f interpretatJonal desperation. 
B y contrast , Chi lds offers 'a f r e sh fo rm-c r i t i ca l s tudy w i t h the hope of shedding 
some new l i g h t on t h i s vexing quest ion. ' (12) He suggests t h a t there are t w o pat terns 
of s ign giving i n the early t r ad i t i on o f the O l d Testament having m u c h i n c o m m o n b u t 
diverging at i m p o r t a n t po in ts . The texts i nc luded i n pa t te rn A are, I Sam. 2: 34 , the 
des t ruc t ion promised against the house o f E l i ; I Kings 13:3, j u d g m e n t o n Je roboam 
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delivered by a m a n oFGod; 2 Kings 19: 29; 20:9, an a l te rca t ion between Isa iah a n d 
Hezekiah, and Jeremiah 44:29, Jeremiah's threat made against the m e n o f Judah w h o 
had escaped to Egypt. I n a l l these instances a threa t is made by a prophet; a s ign is 
given to c o n f i r m the threat w h i c h precedes the f u l f i l m e n t b u t w h i c h also part icipates 
already i n the reali ty. 
A second pa t te rn (pat tern B) o f s ign giving shares several features w i t h pa t te rn 
A, b u t is very d is t inc t ive ly d i f f e ren t at key points . I n b o t h the a n o i n t i n g of S a u l by 
Samuel ( I Sam. 10:1) and the ca l l of Gideon (Judges 6:12), a long w i t h Ex. 3:12, a s ign 
is given t o c o n f i r m the of f ice b u t i t i s no t d i r ec t ly re la ted t o the promise . C h i l d s 
deduces t h a t Ex. 3:12 does not f i t smooth ly in to either o f these pat terns a l though his 
analysis does show t h a t v 12 shares several features w i t h pa t t e rn B . He concludes 
t h a t the p rob lem o f the s ign i n Ex. 3:12 emerged because o f i ts h i s to ry o f t r a d i t i o n . 
Once th i s is acknowledged, the f i n a l f o r m of the text becomes t ransparent . Chi lds sees 
' The po in t of the verse is as fol lows: t h i s b u r n i n g b u s h is a s ign t h a t i t is I w h o send 
y o u , and i t Is you r guarantee t h a t w h e n y o u have rescued the people f r o m Egypt, y o u 
w i l l worsh ip God on th i s same m o u n t a i n . ' (13) 
Chi ld s nex t moves on to the p rob lem of C h . 3:14 a n d the divine name. Th i s 
topic has proved to be a mos t content ious issue i n Old Testament scholarship. F i rs t of 
a l l , Ch i lds ou t l ines the var ie ty of ques t ions w h i c h t h i s issue t h rows to the surface . 
W h y does Moses p u t the quest ion i n v 13 i n th i s way? ' I f I say the God of y o u r fa thers 
sent me to y o u , they w i l l ask me, w h a t is h is name?' Was the God o f the fa thers 
nameless? H a d the people fo rgo t ten the name o f the i r God? Are we concerned here 
w i t h f a c tua l i n f o r m a t i o n or t he s ignif icance o f the name? H o w does the g iv ing o f the 
name enable Moses t o va l ida te h i s c l a i m to d iv ine revela t ion? I f the name were 
u n k n o w n , h o w cou ld i t c o u n t as evidence for ad jud i ca t i ng the c la im? Quest ions also 
t u r n on the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f verse 14. Does verse 14 c o n s t i t u t e a n answer or a 
r e fusa l , or has the ques t ion rea l ly been answered? Is t he response i n verse 14a 
directed solely to Moses or to the people as well? A n d how Is 'ehyeh 'aser 'ehyeh' to 
be t r ans la ted a n d w h a t does i t mean? H o w is 14a related to 14b, a n d w h a t is the 
logical sequence of verse 14 to 15 and 13 t o 15? 
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A n ou t l ine is given by Ch i lds i n the f o r m of reviewing the op in ions of several 
scholars, bo th Jewish a n d Chr i s t i an . I n par t icu la r , he addresses the thesis of W. F . 
A l b r i g h t w h o saw the name Y H W H to be a n abbrev ia t ed f o r m o f a n o r i g i n a l 
theophorous sentence name. This v iew was f u r t h e r re f ined by bo th D . N . Freedman 
a n d F. M . Cross whose views C h i l d s represents w i t h fa i rness a n d balance, b u t 
concludes t h a t he f i nds the i r a rguments unconvinc ing . Alternatively, Chi lds presents 
a f o r m cr i t i ca l analysis of verses 1 3 - 1 5 . He surveys f o u r d i f ferent groups of passages 
look ing for recognisable stereotyped elements to enable one to sort o u t the complex 
in terweavings w h i c h took place i n Ex. 3. To the ques t ion posed i n verse 13, Ch i lds 
does not f i n d a genuine antecedent i n any of the four groups o f passages s tud ied . I n 
t h i s respect, the ques t ion w h i c h Moses advanced i n verse 13 has a un ique s ta tus i n 
compar i son w i t h other divine ca l l pericopae. A so lu t ion to th i s a n d related quest ions 
is therefore not to be f o u n d i n t r ad i t i ona l answers. 
The so lu t ion w h i c h Chi lds posits to solve the problems of th i s verse h igh l igh t s 
the d icho tomy o f f a l se / t rue prophets i n Israel . B o t h t rue and false prophets c la imed 
the name of Y H W H ; i n Israel's h is tory the test for being a t rue messenger was l i n k e d to 
prophesying i n the name of Y H W H . According to the o ra l t r ad i t i on preserved i n E, the 
name of Y H W H was first revealed to Israel i n the Mosaic per iod. J iden t i f ies Y H W H 
w i t h t he God o f t he Fa thers , w h i l e t h e E t r a d i t i o n , f o l l o w e d b y P, m a r k s a 
d i s con t inu i ty i n the t r ad i t i on . Chi lds argues t h a t i n the course of t r ansmiss ion the E 
t r ad i t i on was in f luenced by the later ques t ion o f the t rue and the false prophets . 'The 
E t r a d i t i o n has Moses approaching the people w i t h the c l a im of being sent to t h e m by 
the God of the i r fa thers . The people i n q u i r e a f te r the name of God. The p rob lem has 
been h o w to expla in th i s request. H a d they forgot ten God's name? H o w t h e n cou ld i t 
be a test? The point of the i n q u i r y is to elici t f r o m Moses an answer w h i c h w i l l serve as 
the u l t ima te test o f his va l id i ty as a prophet . W h a t is the name o f the God who sent 
h im? Verse 15 supplies the answer. Yahweh is the God of the fathers; t h i s is his name 
forever!' (14) Fur thermore , according t o Chi lds , two purposes were served by E's u s ing 
th i s f o r m as a vehicle for his t r ad i t ion , (1) i t eflfectively signalled the i n t roduc t ion of the 
new name to I s rae l t h r o u g h Moses preserving the c o n t i n u i t y o f God's h i s t o r y o f 
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revelation, a n d (2) i t con f i rmed Moses' role as a t rue prophet i n the l i gh t o f the new 
circumstances w h i c h had arisen i n Israel. The prophetic office of Moses is t h u s ver i f ied 
by the announcement of God's one t rue name. 
H o w t h e n is verse 14 to be explained? The para l le l between verse 14 a n d 15 
has long been acknowledged. B o t h sentences are i n t roduced as God's response to 
the quest ion posed i n verse 13. Yet, the context o f 14a is qui te d i f ferent f r o m t h a t 
of verse 15. The present f o r m o f the text, as Chi lds views i t , reflects l i t e ra ry ac t iv i ty 
ra ther t h a n a f u s i o n o f o ra l t r ad i t i on : verse 14a appears as a paral le l t o v l 5 , w i t h 15b 
prov id ing a l i t e r a r y bridge back to v l 3 . ' I n s u m m a r y : w l 3 - 15 ref lect a h i s to ry o f 
t r a d i t i o n w h i c h extended f r o m the o r a l to the l i t e r a ry level, a n d offers a series o f 
witnesses to the questions o f prophet ic office a n d divine purpose. ' (IB) 
This br ings us to w h a t Chi lds describes as the heart of the commentary , OTC, 
NTC a n d TR; a n d i t is i n these sections i n par t i cu la r , where Chi lds ' w h o l l y d i f fe ren t 
approach to the discipl ine of w r i t i n g a b ib l ica l commenta ry is to be d is t inguished . I n 
no exis t ing commenta ry on Exodus w i l l one f i n d s u c h Section headings; they are not 
wha t we have come to expect i n a ma jo r c r i t i ca l O l d Testament commentary . B u t then , 
Chi lds ' concept o f w r i t i n g s u c h a c o m m e n t a r y is empha t i ca l ly theological , a n d the 
mos t appropr ia te context i n w h i c h to engage i n b i b l i c a l i n t e r p r e t a t i o n is, f o r h i m , 
w i t h i n the f r a m e w o r k o f a c o m m u n i t y of f a i t h . 'The overal l logic o f t h i s ext raordinary 
f o r m a t is t h a t t h e exegete has reached the goa l o f O l d Tes tamen t c o m m e n t a r y , 
unders tood as a theological task, on ly w h e n he has r i sked contemporary theological 
ref lect ion i n the l igh t of th i s whole progression of studies. ' (18) 
More extensive comment is to be f o u n d i n the section, ' O ld Testament 
Context ' . This passage is, i n Chi lds 's view, character ised by a n in te rac t ion between 
the h u m a n a n d the d iv ine , i.e. Moses a n d God, a n d w i t h t he i n t e r t w i n i n g o f God's 
redemptive purpose fo r Israel , t h i s f o r m s the w a r p a n d woof o f the ca l l na r ra t ive . 
W i t h i n the chapter (3: 1-12) Chi lds sees a n in te rp lay o f elements, b u t these are not 
the resu l t of a n a r t i f i c i a l f u s i o n o f t r a d i t i o n : ra ther , they are the resu l t o f a s k i l f u l 
design w h i c h weaves together the elements of the divine a n d the h u m a n . The chapter 
shows t h a t Moses' ca l l , i n the context of a prophet ic experience, is a rad ica l b reak 
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w i t h the past in i t i a t ed by God. B u t there also remains a h u m a n in i t i a t ive as w e l l to 
consider. 'The one called can drag h is feet, even el ici t a compromise i n the divine p lan 
(4:14) bu t finally he w i l l speak for God i n spite o f h imse l f (4:15ff) . (17) 
Ch i ld s rejects any n o t i o n t h a t the d iv ine e lement i n the nar ra t ive is b u t a 
ref lec t ion o f the psychological state o f Moses; rather , the ca l l of God w h i c h Moses 
encountered was in i t i a ted d i rec t ly by God, and i t was th i s divine cal l w h i c h inv i t ed a 
h u m a n response f r o m Moses. The d iv ine seeks to t r a n s f o r m the h u m a n personal i ty 
even af te r Moses has resis ted God's c a l l a n d i t is t h i s p o r t r a y a l o f resistance, i n 
t a n d e m w i t h the other elements of the chapter , w h i c h , together make ' for a h igh ly 
in te res t ing narra t ive pa t te rn . ' (18) The remainder o f t h i s sect ion is t aken u p by a 
considera t ion of the f o u r m a i n object ions ( in Chs. 3 and 4) made by Moses w h i c h 
were t aken u p by God w i t h u t m o s t seriousness. W h i l e t h i s sect ion is en t i t l ed 'O ld 
Testament Context ' , Chi lds p r inc ipa l ly comments on the progress o f the s tory i n the 
nar ra t ive w i t h a few a l lus ions t o ca l l nar ra t ive texts i n t he O l d Testament . I n t h i s 
respect, he does overlap w i t h some of h i s comments made i n the previous sect ion, 
especially on 3:12. Thus , i n the l i gh t o f the previous sections, Chi lds now provides a 
commenta ry i n w h i c h he seeks to expla in w h a t th i s pericope has t o teach us abou t 
the na ture , character a n d ac t iv i ty of God. B u t before we look at TR o n t h i s passage, 
'the New Testament Context ' w i l l br ief ly c o m m a n d o u r a t t en t ion . 
I n 'New Testament Context ' Ch i lds reflects on the New Testament use of the 
ca l l o f Moses. He isolates t w o m a i n texts fo r cons idera t ion . Exodus 3:6 is c i ted i n 
M a t t h e w 22: 32 (and i n the Synopt ic paral lels M a r k 12:26 a n d Luke 20:37) a n d i n 
Acts 7. The M a t t h e a n text refers to the encounter Jesus h a d w i t h the Sadducees o n 
the ques t ion r e l a t i ng t o the r e s u r r e c t i o n of the dead. I n the cont roversy Jesus ' 
response to the Sadducees, advanced by Mat thew, comes i n the f o r m of two points: (1) 
they (the Sadducees) d i d no t k n o w the Scr ip tu res , a n d (2) they d i d no t k n o w the 
power o f God. I n Ch . 22 : 3 I f Ma t thew has Jesus c i t ing Exodus 3: 6 as a proof text for 
the r e su r r ec t i on o f the dead, a n d i n response t o t h i s move some scholars have 
described the author ' s hand l ing of the text as midrash lc . Chi lds holds (contra 
N i n e h a m a n d Wel lhausen) t h a t the evidence is clear t h a t the Gospel wr i t e r s are 
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ref lect ing an exegetlcal t r ad i t ion w h i c h shared m a n y features of f i r s t cen tu ry J u d a i s m . 
C o n c u r r i n g w i t h Schniewind 's v iew t h a t i n the controversy w i t h the Sadducees lies 
the key ques t ion abou t the rea l i ty of God, Ch i lds sees t h a t the revelat ion o f God to 
Moses i n the b u r n i n g b u s h is a basic witness to th i s f a i t h . 
Reading t h r o u g h Stephen's speech i n Acts ch . 7, the reader is impressed by the 
extensive reference w h i c h is accorded to the f igure o f Moses; indeed, i t is a veri table 
h i s tor ica l conspectus o f Moses i n m i n i a t u r e . The cal l of Moses is referenced i n verse 
30 . Ch i ld s makes no sus ta ined a t t e m p t to derive decisive s igni f icance f r o m th i s , 
hav ing on ly one paragraph on the topic. Revelat ion 1:8 aUudes to God as the 'one 
w h o is , and w h o was, a n d who is to come', a text h igh ly suggestive o f Ex. 3: 14, b u t 
C h i l d s acknowledges the complex i ty o f t h i s top ic a n d makes o n l y a few c u r s o r y 
c o m m e n t s . Nei ther does he p u r s u e the p o t e n t i a l s ign i f i cance of the J o h a n n i n e 
f o r m u l a 'ego e imi ' i n J o h n 8: 58 . I n his f i n a l paragraph i n th i s section, Chi lds refers 
to the fact t h a t the cal l o f Moses plays a m i n o r role i n the New Testament l i t e ra tu re , 
especially w h e n one considers the basic theme of the ca l l of God to bo th apostles a n d 
others. A n y f r amework fo r New Testament references to a ca l l f r o m God is to be f o u n d 
i n Isaiah and Je remiah ra ther t h a n i n the book of Exodus . 
The section, 'His tory of Exegesis' (HE) is vintage Chi lds . As he elucidates the 
h i s to ry of i n t e rp re t a t ion of Exodus 3, the mate r i a l fa l l s i n t o a predictable pa t t e rn of 
c i t i ng we l l k n o w n names e.g., Augus t ine , Eusebius , Luther , Ca lv in a n d Z w i n g l i . The 
m a i n focus is o n points of in te rpre ta t ion specif ical ly related to the iden t i f i ca t ion of 
the angel w i t h the Son, a view pu r sued by the ear ly Fathers . Whi le Augus t ine also 
i d e n t i f i e d the angel w i t h C h r i s t , he w e n t o n t o develop a more s o p h i s t i c a t e d 
t r i n i t a r i a n in te rp re ta t ion i n the context of the A r i a n controversy. Thereafter, the angel 
was o n l y r ep resen t ing C h r i s t a n d speak ing i n h i s name. E x o d u s 3 also became 
a t t rac ted t o on to logica l phi losophy, Euseb ius m a i n t a i n i n g t h a t Plato bo r rowed the 
doct r ine f r o m Moses.This is a topic w h i c h has evoked intense a n d las t ing interest as 
Gi lson poin ted out . 'Exodus lays d o w n the pr inciple f r o m w h i c h hencefor th the whole 
of C h r i s t i a n ph i losophy w i l l be suspended. F r o m th i s m o m e n t i t is unders tood once 
and for a l l t h a t the proper name o f God is being, a n d tha t . . . t h i s name denotes His 
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very essence.' (19) 
As Chi lds indicates, Lu the r adopted a n expl ic i t allegorical in te rp re ta t ion o f 
Exodus 3:14, t h o u g h he sought to break w i t h the past i n h is i n t e rp re t a t ion o f the 
Bible. (20) His use o f the device o f allegory is here f i r m l y anchored i n a Chris tological 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f the text , a n d i t i s t h i s Chr i s to log ica l emphas is w h i c h lies a t the 
heart of Luther ' s hermeneut ica l theory. Luther ' s comment on the Firs t Commandmen t 
resonates w i t h the mean ing w h i c h Chi lds elicits f r o m Ex. 3: 14. ' I a m God on w h o m 
y o u m u s t f u l l y rely a n d not t r u s t on other creatures. H u m a n reason cannot discover 
God. He alone makes h is name k n o w n . ' (21) Ca lv in , by contras t , offers a h i g h l y 
s o p h i s t i c a t e d exegesis o f E x o d u s 3 where he moves t o w a r d s a n o n t o l o g i c a l 
in te rpre ta t ion o f Chr is t ' s role i n the O l d Testament. He also focuses on God's d ivine 
glory, H i s self-existence a n d e terna l i ty , b u t he dis tances h i m s e l f f r o m a Pla tonic 
concept of d iv ine be ing s imp ly because he he ld Plato as no t hav ing done Justice to 
God's power a n d governance i n a l l th ings . ' A l l th ings i n heaven and ear th derive the i r 
essence f r o m h i m w h o on ly t r u l y is ' . (22) Zwingl i ' s c o n t r i b u t i o n was to h o l d f i r m l y 
together God's a t t r ibu tes of Be ing w i t h h i s role of creator of l i fe a n d new being. He 
cites Isa iah 40 as a commenta ry o n Exodus 3, an in te rpre ta t iona l move w h i c h Chi lds 
f i nds of special interest b u t does not develop fu r the r . 
Chi lds refers to the modern c r i t i ca l period i n w h i c h a t tempts have been made 
to move away f r o m the ontological interest i n Exodus 3. Plastaras states tha t , ' the 
name of Yahweh "defines" God i n te rms of active presence,' (23) b u t Chi lds w o u l d see 
God i n t e rms o f being a n d ac t ion . Overs impl i f i ca t ion is t o be avoided, a n d 'once the 
s t ra igh t con t ras t between Greek and Hebrew men ta l i t y is cal led i n t o quest ion, t hen 
the t ask o f seeing the whole range o f i n t e r p r e t a t i o n t h r o u g h o u t the h i s t o r y o f 
exegesis takes on new significance. ' (24) 
We now come to the f i n a l section, 'Theological Reflection' , w h i c h , according to 
the hermeneut ica l logic of C h i l d s , ' . . . seeks to relate the var ious O l d Testament and 
New Testament witnesses i n t he l i gh t o f the h i s to ry o f exegesis to the theological 
issues w h i c h evoked the witness. I t is an a t t empt to move f r o m witness to substance. 
Th i s ref lect ion is no t in tended to be t imeless or offer b ib l i ca l t r u t h s for a l l ages, b u t 
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to present a mode l of how the Chr i s t i an seeks to unde r s t and the t e s t imony o f 
the p rophe t s a n d the apost les i n h i s o w n t i m e a n d s i tua t ion . " (25) Theologica l 
ref lect ion on the ca l l o f Moses i n Exodus Ch . 3 consists o f approx imate ly one a n d a 
ha l f ou t o f a t o t a l o f f o r t y - one pages w h i c h are devoted to t h i s pericope. Ch i ld s 
does indeed direct the reader to reflect on , a n d pursue fu r the r , the theological issues 
w h i c h are raised i n t h i s passage. He sees the m a j o r theological witness l y i n g i n the 
revelation by God h imse l f to Moses as the divine real i ty w h i c h had already been made 
k n o w n to the pa t r i a r chs . So also w i t h the New Tes tament wi tness ; there is a n 
a t tempt to under s t and the revelation o f God i n re la t ion to the eschatological event o f 
Jesus Chr i s t . ' B o t h tes taments reflect o n the na tu re of God whose rea l i ty has no t 
been discovered b u t revealed, a n d whose revela t ion of h i m s e l f defines h i s be ing i n 
te rms of h i s redemptive work . ' (26) The covenant God o f the pa t r ia rchs is also the 
covenant God w h o appears to Moses and discloses h imse l f as Y H W H . This provides fo r 
a new or ien ta t ion a n d re la t ionship between God and his people. 
I n the h i s t o r y o f C h r i s t i a n t h o u g h t E x o d u s 3 has h a d a c e n t r a l place i n 
d iscuss ion on the issue of ontology a n d d iv ine rea l i ty d u r i n g the midd le ages r i g h t 
t h r o u g h t o the more recent debate (at t he t ime o f Ch i lds ' w r i t i n g ) o n revela t ion as 
h is tory or h i s to ry as revelat ion. The fact t h a t t h i s passage has had seminal in f luence 
for each new genera t ion provides us w i t h the f o u n d a t i o n to go beyond the b ib l i ca l 
wi tness a n d d r a w o u t the imp l i ca t ions f o r the C h r i s t i a n C h u r c h i n con tempora ry 
cu l t u r e . For the b ib l i ca l theologian , Chi lds suggests t h a t one s h o u l d move i n t h i s 
d i rect ion by consider ing the parameters of the t w o testaments. He enumerates three 
areas of interest here. 
(1) W i t h i n the whole real i ty of the divine revelat ion the being a n d na ture of 
God are n o t to be viewed i n cons tan t d ia lec t ica l t ens ion because God's n a t u r e i s 
nei ther s ta t ic being, nor e ternal presence, nor s i m p l y dynamic ac t iv i ty . I t is r a the r 
t h a t the God of I s rae l reveals h i m s e l f at key h i s to r ic momen t s and t h i s ac t iv i ty 
reveals his essential character as one w h o redeems his covenant people. 
(2) God reveals h i m s e l f i n the a rena o f h i s t o r y a n d h i s to ry receives i t s 
de f in i t ion i n t e rms o f w h a t God is doing. A phi losophy of h i s tory is not the essential 
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basis for unders tand ing God's redemptive purpose; bo th ontology a n d the concept of 
h i s to ry can prove to be theological t raps i f they are ' divorced f r o m the divine rea l i ty 
w h i c h appeared i n i ts fu l lness i n the incarnated Lord , who is bo th ' f i r s t and last'. ' (27) 
(3) B o t h Moses a n d the wr i te rs of the New Testament encountered God as 
d iv ine rea l i ty i n pa r t i cu la r h i s to r i ca l s i tua t ions f r o m w h i c h is evoked a response of 
obedience to God's purpose a n d w i l l . Two v i t a l ingredients - the act of God's d iv ine 
disc losure a n d a ca l l f o r c o m m i t m e n t f r o m i t s rec ip ient - are character is t ic of the 
b i b l i c a l approach i n the ca l l o f Moses i n Ex. 3. The reve la t ion o f God is no t solely 
i n f o r m a t i o n about God a n d w h o he is ; i t is a l l t h a t p lus a n i nv i t a t i on to t r u s t i n one 
w h o is Lo rd over the past, the present and the f u t u r e . 'The f u t u r e fo r the c o m m u n i t y 
of f a i t h is not an u n k n o w n leap in to t he da rk because the C o m i n g One accompanies 
the f a i t h f u l t oward the end' . (28) 
When we consider the a m o u n t of mater ia l w h i c h Ch i lds assigns to l i te rary a n d 
f o r m - c r i t i c a l analysis a n d the h i s to ry o f exegesis on th i s passage, i t is i m p o r t a n t to 
remember his comments i n NTCI (1984). 'The text 's p re-h is tory a n d pos t -h is tory are 
bo th subordinate to the f o r m deemed canonical . ' (29) B u t i n t h i s example of canonical 
exegesis, the above t w o sections alone take u p 23 o u t of a t o t a l of 38 pages of ac tua l 
commenta ry mater ia l . Yet, the contents of the heart of th i s commenta ry - OTC, NTC, 
TR. - a m o u n t to l i t t l e over 13 pages. Cer ta in ly as f a r as q u a n t i t y is concerned, the 
conten ts o f the hear t of the c o m m e n t a r y are ove rwhe lming ly subord ina t e t o t he 
h is tor ica l c r i t ica l mater ia l . 
I n the I n t r o d u c t i o n to the Exodus commenta ry Ch i lds wri tes , 'The section o n 
the h i s tory of exegesis offers an analogy to the section on the pre-his tory of the text . 
The one deals w i t h the per iod before the text 's complete f o r m a t i o n , the other w i t h i t s 
in te rpre ta t ion af ter i ts f o r m a t i o n . B o t h have a s igni f icant , a lbei t indi rec t , re la t ionship 
to the ma jo r exegetical task o f in t e rp re t ing the canonical text. ' (30) B u t is th i s borne 
ou t i n Chi lds ' exegesis of Ex. 3:1 - 4: 17? Let us consider "His tory of Exegesis" first. 
I n t h i s sec t ion there is a b r i e f h i s t o r i c a l conspec tus ( j u s t over 3 pages) o f h o w 
interpreters of the past have unders tood a n d in terpre ted the revela t ion of the d iv ine 
name. I n effect on ly a t h u m b - n a i l ske t ch of the w o r k of selected scholars is given. 
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Does any of th i s mate r ia l f i n d i ts way in to OTC, NTC or TR? Reading t h r o u g h these 
sections, one can detect on ly a b r i e f gl impse of one aspect of the His to ry of Exegesis 
m a t e r i a l w h i c h is a l l uded t o i n the TR sect ion. C h i l d s wr i t e s , ' I n the h i s t o r y of 
C h r i s t i a n theology mos t o f the m a j o r theologica l p rob lems have entered i n t o the 
d iscuss ion o f Ex. 3. I n the early a n d mediaeval periods the interest focused o n the 
issue of ontology a n d divine reali ty; . . .' (31). B u t no d iscuss ion is entered in to . The 
ma te r i a l is pu re ly descr ipt ive a n d f ac tua l . I n shor t , there is no rea l i n t e r - r e l a t i on 
between the H E section a n d TR. Also, as one goes t h r o u g h the mate r ia l i n OTC and 
NTC, n o clear correspondence can be f o u n d between t h e m a n d the H E sect ion. 
Indeed, i f one were to o m i t a l together t h i s H E mate r i a l , i t w o u l d make no tangib le 
dif ference t o Chi lds ' exegesis i n OTC, NTC, a n d TR. I n t h i s ins tance a t least, the 
H i s to ry o f Exegesis does n o t have 'a s ign i f i can t re la t ionsh ip t o the m a j o r exegetical 
task of in te rpre t ing the canonical text. ' (Preface, p.xv) 
So m u c h fo r the pos t -h is tory o f the text. We sha l l n o w examine the h is tor ica l -
c r i t i c a l m a t e r i a l w h i c h appl ies to the p re -h i s to ry o f the t ex t . H o w does the very 
subs tan t ia l section, 'Li terary and Form-cr i t i ca l Analysis ' i n f o r m the OTC, NTC, a n d TR 
sections? Is a n in te r - re la t ionship between t h e m discernible? The mate r i a l under th i s 
heading is divided in to several sub-headings. These are, 
A. The Scope o f the Sect ion. 
B . The Problem of Sources. 
C. Form-cr i t i ca l and Tradi t io-cr i t ica l Analysis of 3. I f f . 
D . A Form-cr i t i ca l s tudy o f Ex. 3. 12. 
E. The Problem o f Ex. 3. 14 and the Divine Name. 
A . Form-cr i t i ca l analysis of Ex. 3. 13 - 15. 
(This heading 'A' is i n the text b u t seems ou t of place i n the series). 
F. Styl is t ic and Themat ic Analysis . 
The contents of sections A. The Scope o f the Section, B and F are very br ief a n d of a 
general nature; consequently, they do not affect the exegesis. Th i s leaves four sections 
cons i s t ing o f h i s to r i ca l - c r i t i ca l ma te r i a l , a n d o u r object ive is t o see i f there is any 
correspondence between t h i s ma t e r i a l a n d Chi lds ' i n t e rp r e t a t i on of the passage as 
f o u n d i n OTC, NTC and TR. I n the TR section one w o u l d na tu ra l ly expect Chi lds to be 
more general i n his comments a n d take a consensus view o f the work previously done 
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a n d t h u s d r a w o u t s i g n i f i c a n t fea tures o f theological impor t ance f r o m the ca l l o f 
Moses narrat ive. While one w o u l d not expect source c r i t i ca l , fo rm-c r i t i ca l a n d t rad i t io -
c r i t i ca l issues to be specif ical ly h igh l igh ted i n th i s context, nevertheless, there w o u l d 
be a n expectat ion t h a t i n any theological ref lec t ion on t h i s passage the wr i t e r w o u l d 
consider the combined wi tness o f bo th tes taments . T h u s Ch i ld s wr i tes . T h e m a j o r 
witness o f Ex. Ch . 3 lies i n the revelat ion by God o f h i m s e l f t o Moses as t h a t d ivine 
rea l i ty who had already made h i m s e l f k n o w n i n the past to the Fathers a n d w h o 
p romised to execute h i s r edempt ive w i l l t o w a r d I s rae l a n d the f u t u r e . The New 
Testament wi tness is a n a t t emp t to u n d e r s t a n d t h i s same revela t ion o f t he d iv ine 
real i ty I n re la t ion to the eschatological event of Jesus Chr i s t . B o t h testaments reflect 
on the na tu re o f God whose real i ty has not been discovered b u t revealed, a n d whose 
revela t ion o f h i m s e l f def ines h i s be ing i n t e rms o f h i s redempt ive w o r k . ' (32) Th i s 
c o m m e n t is ce r t a in ly theologica l ly f o u n d a t i o n a l f r o m a C h r i s t i a n perspective, b u t 
there is no t race o f a n i n t e r p r e t a t l o n a l r e l a t i o n be tween issues dea l t w i t h i n 
h is tor ica l -cr i t ica l mode and Theological Reflect ion. 
I n the New Testament Context section Chi lds explores the echoes of Ex. 3: 6 i n 
the polemic encounter between Jesus a n d the Sadducees o n the ques t ion of the 
na tu re of the resurrec t ion i n Ma t t . 22: 3 2 f f a n d i t s synopt ic paral lels . He also draws 
a t t en t ion to Stephen's c i t a t i on o f Moses' ca l l i n Acts C h . 7: 30 - 34 , and notes the 
complex subject-matter o f the New Testament 's reference t o the name f o r m u l a o f Ex. 3: 
14 w h i c h leads h i m in to a br ief d iscussion o f Rev. 1: 6. F ina l ly , Chi lds acknowledges 
the surpr i s ing ly m i n o r role tha t the cal l o f Moses has i n the New Testament generally. 
Th i s sect ion is abou t three a n d a h a l f pages long so there is no t i m e fo r extended 
discussion. 
W h a t a m o u n t s to a s t r i k i n g omiss ion on Ch i lds ' pa r t is the absence i n t h i s 
sect ion of the i m p o r t a n t Johann ine " I am" ma te r i a l i n J o h n C h . 8: 12 - 59 where 
Jesus engages incisively w i t h the Jews about his re la t ionship w i t h the Father a n d his 
miss ion to the w o r l d . Jesus makes the staggering c l a im to his l isteners, 'Tru ly , T ru ly , I 
say to y o u , before A b r a h a m was, I am. ' v . 58 . (RSV) T h i s l ine o f t h o u g h t is 
con t inued i n J o h n 17: 5 where Jesus says, ' . . .and now, Father, g lo r i fy t h o u me i n 
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t h y o w n presence w i t h the g lory w h i c h I had w i t h thee before the w o r l d was made. ' 
(RSV) These statements have massive theological i m p o r t Chris tological ly and m u s t be 
envisaged as c o m i n g to Jesus ' J e w i s h con tempora r ies w i t h a l l t he force o f a 
t hunde rbo l t . W h y Chi lds omi t t ed such a n i m p o r t a n t relevant area o f s t u d y fo r h i s 
canonica l exegesis is not apparent f r o m the text of h i s commentary , b u t the absence 
of t h i s Johann ine 'ego e imi ' d imens ion is an omiss ion of ma jo r significance. So here 
too, there is no real in ter - re la t ion between l i te rary c r i t i ca l mate r ia l and the exegesis i n 
the NTC section. 
We have already given a n ou t l ine of the sect ion, L i t e ra ry a n d F o r m - c r i t i c a l 
Ana lys i s . O u r t a s k n o w is t o see w h e t h e r any aspect of t h i s w o r k exercises a 
c o n t r o l l i n g in f luence on the OTC sect ion. The ma te r i a l i n OTC o n Ch . 3 : 1 - 4:17 is 
presented i n fou r sub-sections, 3: 1 -12; 3: 13-15; 3:16 - 4: 9; and 4: 10 - 17. I n Chi lds ' 
words, T h i s section (i.e. OTC) at tempts to deal seriously w i t h the text i n i ts f i n a l f o r m , 
w h i c h is i t s canonica l shape, whi le a t the same time recognizing a n d p r o f i t i n g by the 
var ie ty o f h i s tor ica l forces w h i c h were at w o r k i n p roduc ing i t . ' (33) So whatever role 
is assigned to h i s to r i ca l c r i t i ca l s tudy i n b ib l ica l in te rpre ta t ion by the b ib l ica l g u i l d a t 
large, for Chi lds , ' the s t udy of the preh is tory has i t s proper f u n c t i o n w i t h i n exegesis 
on ly i n i l l u m i n a t i n g the f i n a l text . ' (34) I t is clear f r o m Chi lds ' p rogrammat ic essay 
t h a t the exegete is to f i r s t o f a l l in te rpre t the single tex t or passage i n the l igh t o f the 
O l d Testament witness , and also to unders tand the whole o f the Old Testament i n the 
l igh t of the single text . (35) 
I n t h e OTC of t h i s passage, C h i l d s adopts a t r a d i t i o n a l s ty le n a r r a t i v e 
approach w h i c h is par t of the descriptive task. There are several al lusions to other O l d 
Testament texts a n d personali t ies b u t these are sparsely referenced i n t h i s sect ion. 
The b u l k o f the conten ts of OTC applies t o the immed ia t e l i t e ra ry context ; as a 
consequence, Chi lds does not consider the mean ing of th i s passage i n the l i gh t of the 
rest of the Old Testament. Nor i n the sub-section, 4: 10 - 17, is there any reference to 
h i s to r i ca l - c r i t i c a l f i nd ings . He cites Ps. 94 : 9, Jer. 1, I sa iah 28: 2 7 f f a n d Deutero-
Isaiah, b u t these texts on ly get a f lee t ing glance. The comments , i n the m a i n , fo l low 
the narra t ive f l ow o f the text . M u c h the same can be said of the comments on 3:16 -
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4: 9. There is no exp l i c i t or i m p l i c i t reference to the conten ts o f t he f o r m - c r i t i c a l 
section o n th i s pericope, save at the end where Chi lds says t h a t the f i r s t two signs i n 
4: 1 - 7 indicates a var ie ty i n the t r a d i t i o n . The sect ion concludes w i t h these words , 
'However, the p resen t w r i t e r has s k i l f u l l y adap ted h i s m a t e r i a l w i t h i n h i s o w n 
narra t ive , e n r i c h i n g the po r t r aya l of prophet ic resistance, a n d p o i n t i n g the reader 
toward the plagues i n w h i c h mater ia l these signs were or ig ina l ly at home. ' (36) Whi le 
these comments a l lude t o the scholar ly techniques of t r a d i t i o n h i s to ry , there is no 
specific cons ide ra t ion g iven to t h i s area o f s t u d y i n the l i t e r a ry a n d f o r m c r i t i c a l 
analysis o f th i s passage. 
There remains to consider the comments on 3:1-12 and 3: 13 - 15. I n these two 
sub-sect ions C h i l d s ' f o r m - c r i t i c a l conc lus ions are somewha t more c lear ly v i s ib le . 
Regarding 3:13 -15, Chi lds observes i n OTC t h a t the ques t ion "What is h i s name?" is 
extremely d i f f i c u l t to hear any longer w i t h i n i t s present context . He t hen exp l i c i t ly 
refers to the l i t e ra ry a n d fo rm-c r i t i ca l analysis i n w h i c h he con f i rms the scholar ly view 
t h a t v l 3 f f reflect the special t r a d i t i o n o f one eye-witness w h i c h b rough t together the 
communica t ion o f the divine name to Moses' commiss ion . Thereupon, Chi lds proceeds 
to hear th i s t es t imony as i t f o u n d i ts place w i t h i n Ch .3 . He asks, 'What is the i m p o r t 
o f the ques t ion i n i t s present context? ' (37) Chi lds considers the imp l i ca t i on o f t h i s 
ques t ion e m p h a s i s i n g the v iew t h a t the people w a n t to k n o w more a b o u t God's 
i n t e n t i o n a n d t o l e a r n o f h i s new r e l a t i o n s h i p t o t h e m . To these a n d re l a t ed 
quest ions, Ch i lds says, ' I n the answers w h i c h fo l low the m a j o r po in t o f the o r ig ina l 
t r a d i t i o n w h i c h conce rned the reve la t ion o f the d i v i n e n a m e Y a h w e h has been 
modif ied by i ts new posi t ion w i t h i n the larger narrat ive. ' (38) 
A t t h i s Juncture , t w o points can be made. Firs t , t h i s is a clear reference to the 
w o r k already done i n the f o r m - c r i t i c a l sect ion w h i c h Ch i ld s u t i l i ses a n d b u i l d s on . 
A n d second, a d is t inc t ive feature o f Chi lds ' approach to in te rpre ta t ion is evident here: 
he acknowledges the impor tance of the pre-his tory of the text, a fact demonst ra ted by 
h i s extensive l i t e r a r y a n d f o r m - c r i t i c a l w o r k o n t h e passage. T h e n he c a r e f u l l y 
delineates the m a i n features o f scholar ly d iscuss ion pe r t a in ing to the pre-h is tory o f 
the text, before s ta t ing his o w n views. Final ly , he goes o n to engage w i t h the f i n a l f o r m 
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of the text on the basis of t h i s work . 
I n the commentary on 3: 1-12 Chi lds refers to the descr ipt ion o f the theophany 
a n d the c a l l as h a v i n g been expla ined h i s to r i ca l ly as t h e f u s i o n o f t w o levels o f 
t r ad i t i on . B u t how does t h i s move affect the in terpre ta t ion? Chi lds sees a n in te rp lay 
of elements w i t h i n the present text . He states, 'The d iachron ic d imens ion serves i t s 
f u n c t i o n i n i l l u m i n a t i n g the synchronis t ic , no t i n dest roying i t s in tegr i ty . ' (39) He also 
observes t h a t d i f fe ren t sets o f quest ions by Moses reflect a h i s tory of t r a d i t i o n a n d i n 
' the context of the chapter as a whole f o r m a h ighly in teres t ing narra t ive pat tern . ' (40) 
W i t h reference to h i s c r i t i ca l ma te r i a l o n 3:12, Chi lds concludes tha t the p rob lem o f 
the s ign i n 3: 12 h a d i t s or ig ins i n the h i s to ry of t r a d i t i o n , a n d i n keeping w i t h the 
above noted hermeneut ica l pr inc ip le , he goes on to state t h a t the f i n a l f o r m o f the text 
becomes t ransparent . T h e po in t o f the verse is as fol lows: t h i s b u r n i n g b u s h is a s ign 
t h a t i t is I w h o send y o u , a n d i t is y o u r guarantee t h a t w h e n y o u have rescued the 
people f r o m Egypt, y o u w i l l wor sh ip God on th i s same m o u n t a i n . ' (41) 
I n OTC C h i l d s refers t o the sec t ion o n 3:12 a n d speci f ica l ly m a i n t a i n s the 
his tor ic d imens ion o f the demonstrat ive adjective ' th is ' (zeh) i n verse 12. Firs t ly , ' zeh' 
points t o the theophany of the b u r n i n g b u s h . A n d secondly, (a) i t demonstrates God's 
power w h o commiss ions his prophet for a divine purpose, a n d (b) the s ign points t o 
the f u t u r e promises o f a redeemed people w o r s h i p p i n g God i n h is s anc tua ry . O f 
Moses' commiss ion Ch i lds wr i t es tha t i t f i nds ' i ts u l t ima te mean ing i n the corporate 
l i f e o f the obedient people w h o m he Is cal led to del iver i n accordance w i t h God's 
purpose. ' (42) 
We have no ted t h a t C h i l d s ' pu rpose is to w r i t e a c o m m e n t a r y w h i c h is 
u n a b a s h e d l y theo log ica l . B u t t o w h a t ex ten t does he succeed i n ach iev ing h i s 
in terpre ta t ive goals i n h is exegesis of Ex. 3: 1 - 4:17? Righ t f r o m the outset Chl lds 
faces a massive b u r d e n i n w r i t i n g a commenta ry on a m a j o r O l d Testament book by 
employing h is choice o f fo rmat . Indeed, i n the process he pursues a n agenda w h i c h is 
v i r t u a l l y impossible to expedite w i t h success. The ques t ion is we l l posed by James 
W h a r t o n , ' Shou ld a n O l d Testament commenta ry under take to complete so large a n 
agenda?' (43) I n essentials, the p rob lem is th i s . A l l 2 4 m a j o r themat ic sections o f the 
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commen ta ry begin w i t h Chi lds ' o w n t r ans l a t i on of each passage a n d is fo l lowed by 
t e x t u a l a n d ph i lo log ica l notes, t h o u g h these are k e p t t o a m i n i m u m . Thereaf te r 
fo l lows a var ie ty of several sections w h i c h we have enumera ted above, a l l of w h i c h 
adds u p to a vast a m o u n t of diverse mate r i a l i n a commenta ry of over 6 0 0 pages. I n 
present ing t h i s ma te r i a l i n a sect ion by section approach Ch i lds was fo l lowing the 
f o r m a t adopted by the German c o m m e n t a r y series Bib l i scher Kommenta r ; he now 
feels t ha t the use of five or six d i f fe ren t sections on each of the 2 4 m a j o r par t s of the 
commenta ry was not a success. He comments t h a t there was far too m u c h mater ia l 
pressed i n t o the commenta ry a n d consequent ly t h i s does no t give a u n i f i e d v iew o f 
Exodus . (Appendix. Qs 7 and 8) . 
Canonica l exegesis is concerned w i t h i n t e rp re t ing the b ib l i ca l text i n i t s f i n a l 
f o r m . B u t i n h is hand l ing o f Ex. 3: 1 - 4:17 Chi lds does not present a n engaging a n d 
sus ta ined theological exegesis of God's self-revelat ion to Moses. Despite his laudable 
i n t e n t i o n to wr i t e a theological c o m m e n t a r y on t h i s f o u n d a t i o n a l OT book, mos t o f 
the m a t e r i a l is abso rbed w i t h t h e m i n u t i a e of h i s t o r i c a l - c r i t i c a l s c h o l a r s h i p . 
Cons ide r ing the enormous in t e l l ec tua l i nves tmen t w h i c h Ch i ld s has p u t i n t o t h i s 
enterpr ise , one is l e f t to conc lude t h a t there is a s t r i k i n g imba lance between the 
descr ip t ive a n d the cons t ruc t ive t asks as u n d e r t a k e n here. I n shor t , g iven the 
mastery of h is tor ica l -cr i t ica l techniques w h i c h Chi lds displays o n every hand , there is 
no t the corresponding mastery o f canonica l exegesis w h i c h yie lds theological o u t p u t 
of substance. 
Another aspect of Chi lds ' exegesis as represented here invites a t t en t ion and i t 
is a n issue of c ruc i a l impor tance . W h a t is the na ture of the re la t ion between the Old 
a n d the New Testaments i n C h r i s t i a n in te rpre ta t ion? This is a subjec t area w h i c h Is 
too large fo r a f u l l scale t r ea tmen t here; we w i l l conf ine ourselves to i t insofar as I t 
touches o n Ex .3 : 1 - 4 : 1 7 . A t t h i s p o i n t i t w o u l d be benef ic ia l to b r i e f ly delineate 
Chi lds ' v iew on t h i s topic . A canonica l approach to t h i s p rob lem a f f i r m s tha t the OT 
s h o u l d be unde r s tood i n i t s o w n r i g h t . I n the f i r s t ins tance, the OT has i t s o w n 
Jewish voice, b u t t h i s was not al tered by the coming of the C h r i s t event, i n Chl lds ' 
view. 'The c r u c i a l factor i n a canonica l approach lies i n recognizing t h a t the concept 
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of the O k f Testament 's o w n r i g h t has d r ama t i ca l l y been a l tered because o f i ts new 
context w i t h i n the larger Chr i s t i an Bible . The Old Testament 's discrete voice is s t i l l to 
be heard, b u t i n concert w i t h t h a t of the New. The two voices are nei ther to be fused 
nor separated, b u t heard together. The exegetical t a sk t h u s becomes one o f do i ng 
jus t i ce to the un ique sounds of each wi tness w i t h i n the context of the ent i re ty o f the 
Chr i s t i an Scr ip tures . ' (44) C h i l d s has cons i s t en t ly he ld the v iew t h a t i n b i b l i c a l 
exegesis j u s t i c e m u s t be done t o the discrete voices of the two Tes taments . B u t 
another step m u s t be taken; the in terpre ter m u s t address the (res ) subjec t ma t t e r to 
w h i c h these t w o witnesses p o i n t . 'The goal o f the I n t e r p r e t a t i o n o f C h r i s t i a n 
Scr iptures is to unders tand bo th Testaments as witness to the self-same divine real i ty 
w h o is the God a n d Father of Jesus Chris t . ' (45) 
E n u n c i a t i n g general he rmeneu t i ca l p r inc ip les is one t h i n g ; b u t the c r i t i c a l 
i ssue t u r n s o n h o w those p r i n c i p l e s are a p p l i e d i n t h e p rac t i ce o f b i b l i c a l 
I n t e r p r e t a t i o n . Does C h i l d s ' exegetical p rac t ice c o n f o r m to the t empla t e o f h i s 
i n t e rp re t a t i ona l p r inc ip les? I n Chi lds ' p resenta t ion o f h i s m a t e r i a l on t h i s key 
passage, w h i c h by a n y s t anda rds is a s e m i n a l b e n c h m a r k i n the ongo ing self-
disclosure o f God to ancient Israel , we have s h o w n t h a t i n the OTC sect ion i t is n o t 
demonst rably clear wha t theological s ignificance t h i s divine disclosure has i n re la t ion 
to the rest o f the OT. I n o ther words , Ch i lds does no t d r a w on any subs tant ive 
in t e r t ex tua l i t y between Ex. 3: 1 - 4:17 and o ther related OT passages w h i c h w o u l d 
faci l i ta te the reader i n hear ing the f u l l OT voice i n t h i s context and t h u s advance a n d 
enr ich one's unders tand ing o f the reality, na ture a n d character of God. 
M o v i n g o n to the NTC sect ion, Ch i ld s ' i nc ludes j u s t over three pages o f 
mate r ia l i n seeking to explore the NT witness i n re la t ion to the ca l l o f Moses. We have 
already indica ted tha t Chi lds has not realised any progress here on two counts . Fi rs t , 
he admi t s t h a t the cal l o f Moses plays a m i n o r role i n the NT witness, a n d where any 
reference to the ca l l o f Moses, or to God's name is c i t ed , Ch i ld s ' t r e a t m e n t is 
consequent ly t h i n and yie lds l i t t l e i n s igh t . A n d second, the one passage where 
Chi lds could have engaged w i t h some success, J o h n 8: 12 - 59 , does no t mer i t even a 
s ingle c i t a t i o n i n the NTC sect ion, a n o m i s s i o n w h i c h is t r u l y a s ton i sh ing . Th i s 
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passage has s i g n i f i c a n t C h r i s t o l o g i c a l I m p o r t a n d i n t h e f r a m e w o r k o f C h i l d s ' 
c o m m e n t a r y i t seems qu i t e inc red ib le t h a t s u c h a passage o f u n i q u e theologica l 
po ten t i a l no t on ly is overlooked i n the OTC sect ion b u t does not emerge i n the TR 
section either. I n a very recent art icle Ch i lds states. 'The cen t ra l po in t to emphasise is 
t ha t the b ib l ica l text i tse l f asserts theological pressure on the reader, demanding t h a t 
the real i ty w h i c h underg i rds the t w o witnesses not be he ld apar t and lef t f ragmented , 
b u t ra ther c r i t i ca l ly r eun i t ed . ' (46) Chi lds ' t r ea tment o f Ex .3 :1 - 4:17 i n the NTC 
sect ion w i l l no t f u l l y con f ron t the reader w i t h any theological force for the very s imple 
reason t h a t the f u l l po t en t i a l o f the NT wi tness o f J o h n 8: 12 - 59 is n o t even 
ment ioned, never m i n d considered i n depth . 
A p a r t f r o m th i s u n u s u a l omiss ion, there is another c r i t i ca l aspect o f t h i s NTC 
sect ion to consider. I n re la t ing the OT witness o f God's self-disclosure i n Ex. 3 - 4 t o 
the wi tness o f the NT. one w o u l d assume t h a t i n t h i s he rmeneu t i ca l move C h i l d s 
w o u l d have proceeded beyond merely t r a c ing a l i n k between Ex. 3 - 4 a n d the NT 
documents . Th i s movement f r o m the OT wi tness to t h a t o f the NT is a v i t a l step i n 
Ch i ld s ' he rmeneu t i ca l proposals fo r i t leads on to the c r u c i a l t a sk o f theologica l ly 
re f l ec t ing o n the d iv ine r ea l i ty t o w h i c h the c o m b i n e d O l d a n d New Testament 
witnesses po in t . B u t h o w does Ch i lds ' a t t emp t to connect the ca l l o f Moses i n 
Ex . 3 - 4 w i t h possible NT echoes o f t h a t event succeed i n c o n t r i b u t i n g t o o u r 
theologica l apprec ia t ion o f i ts s ign i f i cance to-day? W i t h l i m i t e d success I w o u l d 
suggest. This is because i n NTC Chi lds seeks to trace a l i n k between the OT text and 
the NT exclusively by means o f di rect quotat ions; there is no c r i t i ca l ref lect ion on the 
NT witness. So i f the second dialectic of the hermeneut ica l circle is not successful ly 
engaged, t h e n the t h i r d a n d f i n a l step of t h i s exegetical procedure - the movement 
f r o m the level o f the witness to the real i ty i tse l f - can never be f u l l y achieved. This last 
step, for Chi lds , Is c ruc ia l . T h e theological task cannot be adequately done w h e n the 
exegete Is sa t isf ied only to analyse the witness o f Scr ip tu re a n d t o trace i ts d i f fe ren t 
levels w i t h i n the t r a d i t i o n . The f i n a l t a sk o f exegesis is to seek t o hear the W o r d o f 
God ' (47) B u t th i s ref lec t ion does not take place. H o w the self-disclosure o f God 
i n Ex. 3 - 4, bo th i n i ts OT and NT referent ia l i ty , is to be unders tood as God's Word for 
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the Chr i s t i an believer today is a dynamic ques t ion w h i c h is not addressed i n Chi lds ' 
exegesis. Theologically speaking, his t rea tment is f lawed. 
We have indica ted tha t one m a j o r hu rd le fac ing Chi lds i n w r i t i n g a theological 
commen ta ry is t he sheer scale o f the exercise. W i t h the state of m o d e r n knowledge 
and the ple thora o f in te rpre ta t iona l methodologies w h i c h are pract ised i n the b ib l ica l 
gu i ld , there is no one person who cou ld be accomplished i n every f ie ld . So to a t tempt 
to w r i t e a c o m m e n t a r y o f the k i n d envis ioned by C h i l d s w o u l d prove v i r t u a l l y 
impossible. Th i s is a state o f af fa i rs w i t h w h i c h Chi lds now concurs . (Appendix Q7) I n 
seeking t o achieve h is i n t e r p r e t a t i o n a l goals C h i l d s was, at the t i m e he wro te the 
Exodus commenta ry , heavily in f luenced by German scholarsh ip a n d h a d to a t t a in a 
cer ta in c red ib i l i ty w i t h his in tended audience. Hence, the emphasis on l i t e ra ry a n d 
fo rm-c r i t i ca l techniques i n the body of the commentary . 
I n an essay ent i t led, "Reclaiming the Bible for Ch r i s t i an Theology" (48), Chi lds 
recounts a n i nc iden t i n h i s t each ing experience a t Yale w h i l e v i ewing the book o f 
Isaiah as Holy Scr ip ture . He sought to trace the d i f fe ren t levels o f mate r i a l w i t h i n the 
Isaianic corpus, w h i c h was, he indica ted to his s tudents , a very complex issue. Then 
one s t u d e n t posed the ques t ion : ' W h y go t h r o u g h a l l these scho la r ly contor t ions? 
W h y n o t take the words o f Isaiah 's s u p e r s c r i p t i o n l i t e ra l ly : 'This is the v i s i o n o f 
Isa iah? ' ' (49) According to the s tudent , God gave the prophet a divine unve i l ing of the 
f u t u r e t h a t cou ld encompass the Assyr ian , Babylonian , and Persian periods w i t h o u t a 
p rob lem. Chi lds responded w i t h the f ami l i a r h i s to r ica l -c r i t i ca l a rguments . Prophets 
were more for th te l le rs t h a n foretellers. Prophets addressed a contemporary concrete 
h i s t o r i ca l c o m m u n i t y a n d deal t w i t h issues i n t h e i r o w n t i m e . A n d the prophet ic 
l i t e ra tu re reflects d i f fe ren t genres a n d a whole var ie ty of h i s tor ica l settings; f ina l ly , a 
very complex act iv i ty of edi tor ia l shap ing took many years to achieve w h i c h produced 
the text as we n o w have i t . O n ref lec t ion, Ch i lds conceded t h a t he fe l t t h a t he h a d 
n o t done j u s t i c e to the theo log ica l d i m e n s i o n s o f t h e s tuden t ' s ques t ions ; the 
his tor ica l -cr i t ica l response he fel t was sorely deficient i n theological te rms. 
There is here, I w o u l d suggest , a n analogy to be d r a w n between t h i s 
experience and Chi lds ' exegesis of Exodus 3:1 - 4: 17. The in te rpre ta t ion w h i c h Chi lds 
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del ivers o n t h i s p i v o t a l passage o f God 's s e l f -d i sc losu re to Moses is l a rge ly 
characterised by a n h i s to r ica l -c r i t i ca l response. O f course there are moment s w h e n 
the descriptive task impinges o n the const ruct ive task, as we have shown. A n d there 
is no doub t t h a t Chi lds comes t o the text de te rmined to engage w i t h i t theological ly, 
bu t somehow the cons t ruc t ive theological task does not get very fa r o f f the g r o u n d . 
The danger w i t h a l l owing d iachronic procedures t o be emphasised is t h a t the f i n a l 
stage of the tex t can be marginal ised , a po in t Chi lds o r ig ina l ly made i n h is Bib l ica l 
Theology i n Cris is (1970). Consequently, i t is easy to appreciate the student 's concern 
tha t the m i n u t e details o f scholar ly dissection can be a potent ia l obstacle i n g rapp l ing 
w i t h the text theologically. 
F u r t h e r m o r e , there is a n o t h e r aspect to t h i s possible analogy. O n t h i s 
occasion the s tuden t d i d no t seem to appreciate the usefulness of h is tor ica l -c r i t ica l 
methods i n b ib l i ca l in te rpre ta t ion ; i n his o w n way he was advocat ing an acceptance 
o f f i n a l f o r m s tudy, w h i c h is a key feature o f Chi lds ' canonical approach. Whatever the 
s tudent ' s a t t i t ude was, or is, to h i s to r i ca l -c r i t i ca l methods , Ch i lds does ho ld t o the 
view tha t h is tor ica l -c r i t ica l s tudy has i ts place i n b ib l ica l exegesis, a view he reiterates 
consistently. B u t wha t is not clear f r o m h is in te rpre ta t ion o f Ex. 3: 1 - 4:17 is h o w his 
employment of d iachronic s tudy enlightens a n d advances theological exegesis. As one 
observer sa id o f Chi lds ' l i t e ra ry o u t p u t , 'On ly Exodus gets d o w n to the k i n d o f de ta i l 
w h i c h w i l l enable canon ica l c r i t i c i s m to prove itself; a n d even there w h a t is mos t 
effective is detai l of a t r ad i t i ona l h is tor ica l -cr i t ica l k i n d . ' (BO) 
I f o u r observations and assessment o f Chi lds ' exegesis o f Ex. 3: 1 - 4: 17 have 
any cogency a n d val id i ty , t hen there are some areas o f concern w h i c h w o u l d invi te 
a t t e n t i o n . F i r s t l y , to w h a t ex ten t does t h e use o f h i s t o r i c a l - c r i t i c a l m e t h o d s 
c o n t r i b u t e t o e s t a b l i s h i n g t h e o l o g i c a l t r u t h ? T h i s i s a c r u c i a l q u e s t i o n i n 
h e r m e n e u t i c a l epis temology. For example , i n Lev i t i cus 1 1 ; 44 God sa id t o the 
Israelites, ' a n d be holy, for I a m holy. ' I n w h a t ways can the theological t r u t h of 
God's character, as revealed i n t h i s command , be proven or established by h is tor ica l -
c r i t i ca l methodologies? Not on ly does th i s ques t ion concern ing the s ignif icance a n d 
use o f h i s t o r i c a l - c r i t i c a l s c h o l a r s h i p a p p l y to the expans ive w o r k o f C h i l d s , i t 
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permeates every dimension of biblical interpretation in both the Christian and Jewish 
traditions. Secondly, an important issue turns on the relation that obtains between 
the Old and the New Testaments in Christian interpretation. This has been a long 
standing problem in Christian thought and experience right from the emergence of the 
Christian church in the first century. How is one to understand the nature of God 
from his self-disclosure in Ex.3, in relation to the stupendous claims which the 
Johannine Jesus makes of himself In John 8: 12 - 59? Here we have a theological 
paradigm shift of monumental proportions. In this context, a Jewish interpretation 
of Exodus 3 would differ from that of a Christian believer. As R.W.L.Moberly has 
observed, 'For the Christian, by contrast, the primary and normative category of the 
religion is Christ, not Torah, which means that Christians necessarily stand in a 
position of discontinuity with regard to Hebrew scripture. For the Jew there Is 
continuity where for the Christian there is discontinuity.' (61) 
The coming of Jesus made a decisive difference in that it ushered in a new 
order, a new dispensation. Luke puts it like this, ' The queen of the South will arise at 
the judgment with the men of this generation and condemn them, for she came from 
the ends of the earth to hear the wisdom of Solomon, and behold, something greater 
than Solomon is here.' Luke 11:31 (RSV) The superiority of Christ as the mediator of 
the new covenant over the old is a key concept in the epistle to the Hebrews. In 
Christian thought the NT documents proclaim the uniqueness of the coming of Christ 
as the fullest expression of God's self-revelation, a point well made in the Johannine 
Prologue. That being so, a problem will be encountered, as F. Watson has indicated, if 
one insists that ' the Old Testament requires a theological interpretation that 
maintains its relatively independent status.' (52) If Childs hermeneutlcal enterprise 
is to be strengthened, then these are two areas of concern which invite further 
elaboration. 
Above all this, however, is the real crux of the matter. How are we to 
understand Ex. 3 - 4 as authoritative Scripture in the Church today in the light of the 
totality of God's self-revelation in the combined witnesses of the Old and New 
Testaments? This is the question that invites serious attention in any commentary 
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which purports to be theological. Unfortunately, this crucial question is not 
adequately addressed in Childs' commentary. Perhaps one reason for this is the very 
constricting parameters of traditional commentary writing. Of course, it would be 
unfair to suggest that Childs does not offer theological reflection on this key passage 
in his commentary. But such as it is, it does not amount to a breakthrough in 
theological understanding. The TR section on this passage is less than one and a 
half pages long. The result: very generalised and all-embracing statements and 
observations about God's revelation. In a word, Childs paints with a wide brush on a 
broad canvas. There is not a sustained engagement with the self-disclosure of God in 
Ex. 3 - 4 in all its canonical and theological dimensions. But can this be found in the 
works of Durham, Fretheim and Gowan? To their works we now turn. 
(t>). A C o m p a r a t i v e s t u d y o f t h e Exeges is o f J . I . D u r h a m . T . E . F r e t h e i m . a n d D . 
E . G o w a n w i t h t h a t o f B . 8. C h i l d s . 
J . I. Durham's Exodus commentary was published over a decade after Childs'. 
(S3) Before we consider Durham's treatment of Exodus 3: 1 - 4:17 we must first of all 
present a brief account of his interpretative approach. If Childs' exegesis of the passage 
is to be assessed in relation to his hermeneutical concerns, so too must we apply the 
same procedural propriety to Durham's work, and to the other authors to be presently 
considered. 
Both Durham and Childs approach their work as Christian scholars. They are 
writing from a position of a personal faith which is exercised in a community of faith 
in the Protestant tradition. Consequently, they regard Exodus as part of the Holy 
Scriptures of the Christian church. They have a shared theological concern in that 
they believe that this book has something to say to contemporary believers about the 
nature, being and character of God. In the Editorial Preface of Durham's commentary 
the provenance and purpose of the Word Bible Commentary series is clearly stated: 
'The broad stance of our contributors can rightly be called evangelical, and this term is 
to be understood in its positive, historic sense of a commitment to scripture as divine 
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revelation, and to the truth and power of the Christian gospel.' (64) 
As a Christian exegete Durham holds that 'the primary burden of the book Is 
theological.' (56) He continues, 'It is a book of faith, about faith, and directed 
primarily to those with faith. Those who read the Book of Exodus without faith, 
though they will inevitably profit from their reading, will not understand its message.' 
(66) He writes, 'For its ancient compilers the whole of Exodus was theological. Their 
purpose in the composition of both intermediary forms and the final form of the book 
was a theological one. Thus all other considerations are shifted to the background, 
and the only unity that is of any real importance in the Book of Exodus is theological 
unity - and that the book displays on every hand. ' (67) 
Unfortunately, Durham does not clearly define what is meant by the term 
theology/theological. In a Christian context we could take the term 'theology" to 
refer to the study of God: who God is, his character, being and activity. What is God's 
relation to the world? Can God be known today, and if so, how is this knowledge 
acquired? How can the study of God's self-revelation in Ex. 3 - 4 contribute to our 
understanding of God today in the light of the fullest expression of God as revealed in 
the Christ event? And is it true to say that Exodus does display a theological unity on 
every hand? What does such an assertion mean? These are critical questions to pose 
especially in view of Durham's stated aims. 
Durham's commentary layout differs with that of Childs in that he divides 
Exodus into three main parts. Part One. Israel in Egypt, Ch. 1: 1 -13: 16; Part Two, 
Israel in the Wilderness, Ch: 13: 17 - 18: 27; and Part Three, Israel at Sinai. Ch. 19: 1 
- 40: 38. Part 1 has three subsections comprising 34 different passages on each of 
which Durham offers, (a) Bibliography, (b) Translation (which he regards as 
foundational to everything else in the commentary, p. XXIX). (c) Notes = Textual 
Notes, (d) Form/Structure/ Setting (which equates to scholarly opinion on the 
passage), (e) Comment. (which attempts to discover what the text meant), and (f) 
Explanation (which seeks to consider the meaning of the passage in a contemporary 
Christian context.). Durham divides Part 1 into 11 distinct passages, while Part 3 has 
4 sub-headings and a total of 39 passages. All of the above six division headings are 
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applied to every distinct passage so identified throughout the commentary. Sections 
like Notes and Bibliography vary according to the subject matter, as does the 
remaining sub-sections Form/Structure/Setting, Comment, and Explanation. The 
longest of these sections is Comment, F / S / S is shorter, and Explanation is 
consistently the shortest. 
Exodus 3.1 - 12, which Durham entitles Theophany and Call', is, in F / S / S , 
immediately approached from a sources perspective, though with only slightly over one 
side given to this section, there is little time given to a sustained treatment. Durham 
quickly passes on to the question as to why theophany and call are brought together 
in this narrative. The amalgam of these two elements was effected, he thinks, for 'the 
same reason they are brought together in the narrative dealing with Israel at Sinai.' 
(58) The theophany for Durham describes the coming of God's presence, whereas the 
call points to the opportunity of response to that Presence. When there is a 
theophany, inexorably there is a choice to be made, and this will be either in the form 
of rejection or response. Durham goes on to see this pattern at various places in the 
Old Testament, citing relevant studies by Zimmerli, Habel and Richter. Following 
Zimmerli, all the narratives cited are in the form of the Jeremiah-Moses type where (1) 
the deity reveals himself to the recipient, (2) the person called is very reluctant to 
respond, and (3) a divine answer is given in terms of promises and signs. Then there is 
the Micaiah-Isaiah type of call narrative characterised by a vision of God enthroned 
announcing his word to his heavenly council. This approach was applied by Zimmerli 
to the call narrative of Saul/Paul in Acts 9: 22 and 26, which Durham confirms was 
achieved in a fascinating manner. 
Habel's work analysed the call narrative in greater detail adapting component 
titles like, divine confrontation, introductory, commission, objection, reassurance and 
sign. Durham concedes that these studies are instructive, but too rigidly conceived 
regarding call and message components of the theophany - call sequence, and too 
closely paralleled with prophetic traditions. He seeks to move in a different direction by 
advocating that we take cognizance of a much broader Presence / response pattern of 
which Exodus 3 - 4 and 19-24 are but basic manifestations. Moses' experience in 
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Ex.3: 1-12 Is in Durham's view, an exact foreshadowing of the experience of Israel, 
initially in Egypt, then in the wilderness deprivation, and finally at Sinai. In all these 
narratives Durham views the Presence/response pattern as fundamental; in fact, he 
describes it as a shaping factor in Ch. 19: 1 - 20: 20 and in 24: 1-11, and argues that 
it is possible to view this pattern as a seminal point of origin for the call narratives of 
the Old Testament. Thus , in both the Yah wist and Elohist narratives, Durham sees 
theophany and call present 'because each inevitably presupposes and suggests the 
other.' (59) Theophany and call surface in Moses' experience of Presence and response 
as a fundamental stratum as they do in every other narrative dealing with Moses and 
the Exodus. Durham believes that this is the result of the redactor who sought to 
produce a composite of the sources available to him. That is to say, it was the 
intention of the redactor to make this assertion that theophany and call in Moses' 
experience constituted a pivotal point of reference for the reader in understanding the 
nature of Presence and Response throughout the book. 
The material under "Comment" takes the form of commentary on a verse by 
verse basis; the remarks made in the "Comment" section are, in the traditional sense, 
an explanation of the story as it unfolds in the narrative. Critical decisions have to be 
made here if the aim of the series is to be realised. Both these sections, according to 
the Editorial Preface, are to contribute to the passage's meaning and its relevance to 
the ongoing biblical revelation. In order for us to evaluate the success, or otherwise, 
of Durham's work, one will have to take the quality of the material in both "Comment" 
and "Explanation" together. It is, therefore, in these two sections, where one would 
expect to find the theological significance of the passage in question, which will open 
up our understanding as to the ongoing nature of God's revelation. 
Commenting on verse 1 Durham states that' the urgent point of this passage 
is theology and not geography is made clear by the fact that neither here nor 
anywhere else in the O.T. is the location of the mountain preserved or, for that matter, 
even considered important ' (60) If theology is the urgent point of this passage it is 
not immediately obvious from the content of this "Comment" section. As one reads 
through Durham's comments on these verses the bulk of the material is taken up 
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with his own description of the narrative story and the state of scholarly opinion. 
There is scant evidence of theological insight in this section but perhaps we can look 
to "Explanation" for some theological engagement. 
Durham says that Ch. 3: 1 - 12 anticipates the two most important sequences 
in Exodus. Firstly, there is an Introduction to the context for the revelation of the 
divine name, YHWH. And secondly, this passage looks forward to the experience of 
Israel at Sinai. Durham sees a parallel between what Moses experiences to Israel's 
encounter with YHWH. He goes on to state that this passage establishes the certainty 
of the Presence of God in the theophany, which in turn confirms the word of God to 
Moses in the call, and certifies the place as holy since God appeared to Moses there. 
The practical outcome of this is that the authority for the call of Moses is firmly 
established. Just as God has drawn near to Moses in the theophany and call, so also 
is Moses assured of his presence in the mission he is to undertake. Durham 
continues, 'And the linking of this experience of Moses with the experience the sons 
of Israel are yet to have is cleverly made by the sign that is promised as the proof of 
God's Presence, namely, that the sons of Israel, along with Moses, shall worship God 
together at this very same mountain.' (61) 
This section is concluded by Durham by stating that at an earlier development, 
the narrative was possibly much briefer, standing as a prelude to the revelation of the 
special name of God in the next section, verses, 13 - 22. For Durham, much of the 
narrative of Exodus 3, from 13 - 22, is in one way or another a proof of the claim of 
God's special name. This section, introducing that name, gives us a first glimpse, from 
several angles, of the essential point of that claim: He is here, really here'. (62) 
Despite the brevity of this section Durham certainly does offer some important 
observations in this passage. The concept of the presence of God, who is a known and 
a felt reality in human experience, is one which transcends the circumstantial 
particularity of Moses. The notion of a divine call to an individual as a prelude to a 
divine commission to fulfil God's purpose is also one which lies well to Christian 
theological reflection and practical Christian missionary endeavour. Moreover, the 
experience of Moses in Ch. 3: 1 - 11 as a foreshadowing of what Israel will later 
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encounter with Yahweh points in the direction of the Importance of 'community' and 
'worship', two related concepts that are of vital theological concern to Christian 
believers. 
The potential of these concepts, theologically speaking, are not substantially 
realised in Durham's two sections, "Comment" and "Explanation". If a commentary 
purports to be principally theological in its direction and content, then it will require 
a commentator to engage at greater length with these vital theological issues than Is 
offered here. In all fairness, however, this raises the important matter of what one 
might reasonably expect from a commentary of this kind. Perhaps we are expecting too 
much from the genre of bible commentary as traditionally conceived, which, from the 
very outset, has in-built limiting factors which we have alluded to earlier. This is a 
point we will consider later when we review the interpretations of Exodus presented 
by the other scholars cited earlier. 
The encounter which Moses had with God as recorded in Exodus Ch. 3:13-22 
has long attracted the attention of scholars throughout the ages. Under 
Form/Structure/Setting Durham proceeds in a predictable way by an opening 
reference to sources. He sees these verses as an amalgam of E J material which yields a 
unity which supersedes that of either narrative In its original form. But any attempt 
to separate Exodus 3 into its constituent sources leads into many blind alleys. 
According to Durham, the composite account is, for the basis of exegesis, 'a far more 
significant key to the intention of the Book of Exodus than the separate sources 
could ever be, even if we could reconstruct them completely.' (63) In other words, the 
final form of the text is the starting point of interpretation for the Christian exegete, 
and this is a hermeneutical move which is emphatic in the work of Childs. 
Durham believes that what determines the composite here is the motif of 
authority. Thus, the material in the revelation and explanation of God's special name 
has been combined with the material which describes Yahweh's commission to Moses. 
This in turn has been expanded to include the themes of exodus-deliverance, 
worship-service at Sinai, confrontation with Pharaoh, the great wonders which point 
to the supreme power of Yahweh, and Israel being enriched at the expense of the 
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Egyptians. Durham poses the question as to why this composite was made and what 
gives it its form. In a single word: authority. Durham sees the theophany and call as 
legitimising Moses' authority and so also with Israel; she too will encounter Yahweh 
in her own experience of theophany and invitation. 
Following this section, Durham presents about three and a half pages of 
"Comment" on this crucial section. His verse by verse comments follow the usual 
pattern of taking the reader through the narrative story coupled with scholarly 
opinion where he thinks this appropriate. Historically, scholars have been attracted to 
the subject of the origins of Yahwism along with the study of the beliefs and practices 
of Israel in Egypt. Durham, however, sees this approach as missing the essence of the 
passage. He writes, 'This text is supremely a theological text, one of the most 
theological texts in the Bible. . . ' (64) Little importance is therefore attached to the 
long discourses on the relative influence of patriarchal faith or Kenite practices in this 
context. What matters for Durham is the fact that this theological text reveals God's 
special name and nature to Israel. 
Durham, not surprisingly, deals with verses 13, 14 and 15 by assigning 
separate paragraphs to each of these verses. On verse 13 he keeps to comments 
which are directly applicable to the immediate context, though he does cite some O.T. 
references in relation to God's reputation (p.38).There is no wider discussion about 
the nature and character of God in his exegesis of these key verses. The divine answer 
in verse 14 given to Moses' question in verse 13, is one which has attracted a wide 
range of interpretation over the centuries, some of which Durham cites briefly in 
passing. He goes on to consider the answer and insists that it must not be read only 
in the context of verses 11- 15, but in the context of the remainder of Exodus 3 as 
well as the remainder of the narrative sequence of Exodus. In practice, however, there 
is no evidence of this being implemented. Unlike Childs, Durham does not consider 
the possibility of an O.T. and a N.T. dimension to these verses. Just how this vital 
theological passage might contribute to contemporary Christian debate on the nature, 
character and being of God (that is to say, the relevance to the ongoing biblical 
revelation) is not a subject tackled by Durham. He interprets the formula 'ehyeh 
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'aser 'ehyeh as referring to active being, not conceptual being, for it is not fitting in 
Durham's view to refer to God as "was" or "will be". His active existence "always is" (p. 
39). 
The repetition of the declaration "1 am" verbs four times, Durham concedes, 
appears awkward, but is nevertheless the intention of the redactor. Emphatically, for 
the redactor, ' Yahweh is.' At this juncture Durham brings into view his 
hermeneutical key to interpreting Exodus, the concept of 'Presence'. Yahweh's Is-ness 
means Presence not only in Ch. 3, but also in Chaps. 19 - 20 and 33 - 34 where the 
special name of Yahweh is mentioned. This God who is present, this God who Is, this 
Yahweh, is one and the same as the God of the fathers.' Hence, ' ... the name of 
Yahweh as defined in terms of active being or Presence is the name by which God is to 
be known henceforth forever'. (66) The contents of the remaining verses of this 
passage anticipate the future extraordinary deeds of Yahweh which confirm who he is 
to Moses and to his people. 
In the section "Explanation" Durham indicates that w. 13-22 follow on 
from the direction given in w. 1 - 12 where the section closes with the promise to 
Moses of God's presence; sow. 13-22 'stress the truth of this promise in the most 
fundamental way by tying It to the unique and special name of God, Yahweh.' (66) In 
Durham's view, the unique encounter between Moses and God raises the question of 
authority and with the name of "Yahweh" revealed and explained, Moses can have 
no further questions regarding God's authority. This notion of authority very 
naturally leads on to the next section, Ch. 4: 1 - 9, which deals with Moses' own 
authority and how this is to be clearly established before the sons of Israel. 
This short passage of nine verses depicts Moses and God in dialogue and Is a 
continuation of Moses' reticence to accept the practical Implications of God's call. Two 
previous objections voiced by Moses to God are now further extended by two more, in 
4: 1 and 4: 10. Durham attributes 4: 1 - 9 to J as an Integral part of the section 3:1-
4: 17 and sees this passage as establishing Moses' authority. Moses' great fear is that 
he will not have credibility with the people of Israel. Verses 1-9 outline Moses' third 
objection and Yahweh's response to it. The translation of verse 1 given by Durham is, 
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"Look here, they won't trust me, and they won't pay attention to my report, for they 
will say, 'Yahweh has not appeared to you.' " In F / S / S Durham uses the phrase 'the 
first of the skeptics' as a description of Moses' response to God's call. It would be more 
correct to say that Moses was very reluctant to immediately accept this call from 
Yahweh with alacrity. And he was not the only person in the O.T. so to do. Moses' 
sense of inadequacy is paralleled in the life of Gideon, Solomon, Isaiah and Jeremiah 
when they, like Moses, were faced with the enormity of the task to which they were 
called. 
Durham takes us through the details of this divine/human encounter and in 
his "Comment" section he says, ' . . . it is not by any authority of Moses that what is 
taking place will be made effective, but through the authority of God himself, an 
authority that Moses merely reports and represents. The real hero of this call and 
commission is not Moses, but God. And the trust that will produce belief must be 
placed not in Moses, but in God. Moses is but the medium of the message. . .' (67) 
Such an observation takes one out of the realm of descriptive narrative and into the 
realm of theological reflection as to the nature of God's purpose in calling Moses and 
presents us with valuable theological comment. To regard Moses as the medium of 
God's message is an authentic prophetic characteristic which places him in a 
formative position in the emergence of the prophetic movement in Israel. As such it 
lays the foundation for his authority, an authority recognised by both God and the 
people of Israel. 
In the very short "Explanation" section to these verses, Durham offers the view 
that the real subject of the passage is God's authority, for what Moses is able to do, 
can only be effected by God. The great power of Yahweh now displayed before Moses, 
and to be decisively displayed presently before the Egyptians, is but a demonstration of 
the work of his power. Durham observes, ' Israel must believe Moses as Moses must 
believe Yahweh. As Moses is to be the medium of the message to Israel, so Israel is to 
be the medium of the message to the world (19:4 - 6). And the message? It is that God 
is, and so is actively present in a world that belongs to him.' (68) 
From the immediate context, this is a theological observation which is well 
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made,- but how are we to relate this theological insight to our understanding and 
experience of the ongoing revelation of God's nature, character and activity in to-
day's world? This synchronic dimension of the scriptural passage in focus here is not 
treated by Durham's commentary; he does not push the theological issues raised in 
this passage out into a wider landscape in order to grapple with questions like, how 
can Exodus 3:1 - 4: 17 contribute to our knowledge of God in contemporary living? 
Or, how can God be known to-day? Or, how is this passage of scripture related to our 
understanding of God in the light of the NT revelation of Jesus? If Exodus is to be 
viewed as part of the Scriptures of the Christian church, these and related questions 
cannot be avoided. 
The fourth and final objection of Moses to Yahweh's call is, "Pardon Lord, I am 
no man of words. " verse 10 (Durham's translation) , and brings this pericope to a 
satisfactory conclusion for Moses' confidence. Durham notes that there is not 
unanimity among scholars regarding the sources of these verses. The two answers 
given to Moses' sense of inadequacy as a speaker, (1) that Yahweh asserts the promise 
of his presence, and (2) that the Introduction of Aaron as spokesman for Moses, do 
not complement each other In Durham's view. He thinks that (1) above is the oldest 
version of this protest of Moses and is the most likely reason why Moses acquiesced 
to Yahweh's call. 
In the "Comment" section Durham gives many citations of persons who felt 
inadequate in relation to God's call, e.g. Judg. 6: 14 - 15; I Sam. 10: 20 - 24; I Kgs. 3: 5 
- 9; Is. 6: 5 - 8; and Jer. 1: 4 - 10. He maintains that this claim of inadequacy is 
rooted in the OT as a pattern where the weak become strong, the least become great, 
the mean become mighty and the last become first. Where this pattern is found, 
Durham continues, its fundamental message is the same: 'God's word, God's rule, 
God's teaching, God's deliverance comes not from man, no matter who that man may 
be, but from God. Even the election of Israel makes this point. Indeed, that election is 
probably the most convincing of all the occurrences of the pattern.' (69) Durham 
shows his capacity to make pertinent theological comment but unfortunately the 
format of the bible commentary places great restrictions on developing such 
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perceptions In depth. Nevertheless, if a commentary states its intention to be 
theological in purpose, then it has to be judged on that basis. Finally, the 
"Explanation" section is very brief. Durham here reiterates his previous themes in this 
section. The subject of Ch. 3: 1 - 4: 17 is not Aaron or Moses. Rather, it is Yahweh and 
his presence. The 'I am' is with Moses and with Moses' mouth. And he will be with the 
sons of Israel in Egypt so that his purpose will be brought to a definitive conclusion. 
In a comparative study of Childs' interpretation of Ex. 3 - 4 with that of 
Durham's, some similarities emerge. Both scholars offer their own translation and 
technical notes accompanied by full bibliographies in each of the sub-sections. It is 
also clear that both Childs and Durham adopt a format style, which to some degree, is 
similar, e.g. in dealing with scholarly concerns in separate sections as in Childs' 
Literary and Form-critical Analysis and Durham's Form/Structure/Setting. There is 
also a similarity between Childs' OTC and Durham's 'Comment' sections to the extent 
that the comments are offered on a verse by verse basis, though Childs' purports to see 
how Ex. 3 - 4 resonates throughout the OT literature, an objective missing in 
Durham. But Durham has nothing like Childs' HE and NTC sections, and while 
Childs' TR section may be paralleled with Durham's 'Explanation', nonetheless, 
Childs is attempting to work towards a different goal. Durham's 'Explanation' 
comments are mainly confined to the literary context of Exodus, whereas Childs' TR, 
in concept, endeavours to consider Ex. 3 - 4 in relation to the combined witnesses of 
both the Old and New Testaments. In fact, Childs' concept in his Exodus commentary 
is really on the grand scale; his exegesis may not have exhausted the theological 
potential of Ex. 3 - 4 , but the depth and breadth of his vision in this commentary, 
along with the unique features of his format, put his work in a different league from 
that of Durham's. There is a consciousness in Childs of the wider hermeneutical 
debate with regards to interpreting Exodus as God's word for the Christian church 
today which is not present in Durham's work. This is the great strength of Childs' 
position, and it is a necessary one if a reconstituted biblical theology is to be realised, 
- a vital concern of Childs' scholarly activity. 
A critical question turns on the way Durham employs historical-critical 
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techniques in his commentary. Indeed, from a theological standpoint, this is a vital 
issue. Durham frequently cites source- critical material. In the F / S / S section on Ch. 
3:1 -12 we have an opening paragraph of eight lines on source criticism. Then 
Durham comments: 'What is more important than the analysis of this section into its 
constituent sources, however, is an understanding of the text in its present sequence. 
Why was a composite made, and why does the section bring together theophany and 
call?" (70) He points out that theophany and call are brought together in the 
narrative dealing with Israel and Sinai. 'Theology describes the advent of God's 
presence: call describes the opportunity of response to that Presence.' (71) What then 
is the importance which Durham attaches to source-criticism in the process of 
interpretation? 
Source-critical comments are usually found in the F / S / S sections where 
Durham consistently refers to terms like 'composite', 'amalgams', 'editor', ' compiler' 
and 'redactor'. But does Durham's source-critical comments on this Ch. 3: 1 - 4:17 
enable the reader to perceive the theological significance of this crucial passage on the 
disclosure of God's name as YHWH? Based on the evidence of the comments 
presented, the answer must be in the negative. This is not surprising because 
Durham's commitment to source- criticism is not consistently clear. On Ch. 4: 10 - 17 
he writes, 'The assignment of these verses to the usual sources offers no help, since 
the absence of clear source- critical clues further confuses the issue. (72) And again, 
'What we have in spite of all these difficulties is the form of the text as it has come to 
us, and in a purposeful order that must be considered a part of the implication of this 
section as it stands. (73) In the F / S / S section on Ch. 3: 13 - 22, Durham states that 
these verses are an amalgam of E J source material. He goes on, 'Despite the differing 
presuppositions of the two sources, the two have been forged into a single sequence 
with a theological point of its own. (74) He proceeds to explain that while the Elohist 
and Yahwist sources have their different perspectives which are not obscured in the 
composite of Exodus 3, yet he says 'the new narrative has an integrity all its own and 
an impact which since we do not have the original narratives, we may at least 
imagine, to surpass that of either source by itself. (76) Durham then summarises as 
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follows: ' For this reason, the complicated and subjective attempts to separate Exodus 
3 Into Its constitutive sources, attempts that have been prodded by Ingenious theories 
into many blind alleys, are best set aside in favour of the amalgam of the text at 
hand. This is especially important here because the composite account, by its 
synthetic form, is a far more significant key to the intention of the Book of Exodus 
than the separate sources could ever be, even if we could reconstruct them 
completely.' (76) Also in the Introduction to the commentary Durham writes, 
' despite the fact that it is a compilation whose layers are still at least partly visible 
and to a degree recoverable, the Book of Exodus must be considered as a whole piece 
of theological literature, quite deliberately put into the form in which we have it, for 
very specific purposes.' (77) 
In the light of these observations, the question arises: what is the purpose and 
function of source-critical, and other critical procedures, since what only matters is 
the final form of Exodus which has come down to us? Why bother to expend so 
much intellectual energy in screening the text for sources when the vital 
interpretative task is to wrestle with the theological force of the text in the final form 
which we have before us? This is a question which can be posed about the 
historical-critical methods in the work of Childs also, a point to which we earlier 
alluded. Theological engagement with the biblical text is a constructive task; source 
criticism, as with all facets of historical-critical methodologies, is a purely explanatory 
task, a point expressed by C. Seitz in a very recent study thus, 'In my view, historical 
criticism plays no positive theological role whatsoever. Its only proper role is negative. 
It establishes the genre, form, possible setting, and historical and intellectual 
background of the Individual biblical text. . .' (78) 
When we consider the amount of material Durham has included in his 
commentary on Ex. 3:1 - 4: 17, especially in the F / S / S section, one would expect to 
have more theological engagement with this unique passage in his sections 
'Comment' and 'Explanation'. The latter section Is always the shortest right 
throughout the commentary. At its longest it Is about 2/3 of a page as in Ch. 3: 13 -
22; at its shortest, 1/3 of a page , as in Ch. 4: 10 - 17. It Is In both 'Comment' and 
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'Explanation' sections where we expect to have a clear exposition of the 'passage's 
meaning and its relevance to the ongoing biblical revelation' for they are 'designed 
expressly to meet that need.' (7S). Durham's comments are kept well within the 
framework of the literary context of Exodus. In the main, he does not venture much 
into the wider context of the OT in relation to interpreting this classic revelatory text. 
In fact, the major limiting factor of Durham's work is that he never attempts to branch 
out from Exodus 3 - 4 into the rest of Scripture to engage the reader in theological 
reflection on the nature of God's self-disclosure. In other words, he does not attempt 
to place Ex. 3: 1 - 4: 17 within the wider context of the totality of Scripture, that is, 
within the context of the Old Testament and, in particular, within the environment of 
the New Testament writings. If one proposes, as Durham does, to write a commentary 
which seeks to explore the ongoing biblical revelation as to the reality of God in a 
contemporary Christian context, then the significance and meaning of Ex. 3 - 4 has to 
be the subject of further reflection especially as to how this important passage 
resonates throughout Scripture. 
As a Christian commentator on Ex. 3 - 4 , Durham does not consider the 
hermeneutical significance of the Christ event, especially the dominical 'I am' saying in 
John Ch. 8: 58. (Of course, Childs also omits to consider this text in his NT context 
section, a fact which we have already noted.) And this is a weakness in this 
commentary. Durham fails to extend the interpretational implications of God's self 
revelation in Ex. 3 - 4 to the fuller context of all Scripture. From a conceptual point of 
view, therein lies the weakness of Durham's commentary, and conversely, the 
strength of Childs'. 
Another aspect of Durham's commentary on this key passage is his use of the 
indeterminate term, 'Presence'. In the commentary section under review, Durham uses 
this term about 34 times. It first appears in the author's Preface where he 
acknowledges his debt to his former teacher G. Henton Davies who taught him 
the importance of the theology of Yahweh's Presence in the Book of Exodus. 
Copious references to it can also be found In the four page Introduction to the 
Commentary. Durham states in the opening paragraphs of his Introduction section 
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that in 'the Book of Exodus, the people Israel is born, Torah is born, and with it the 
Bible; the theology of Presence and Response is born ' (80) In normal usage one 
would assume that the term 'presence' refers to the Lord's presence as a known and a 
felt reality in the experience of God's people. But Durham uses It with a capital 'P' 
thus drawing the attention of the reader to its use as a proper noun. But Durham 
does not state precisely what he means by the term, yet at the same time, he attaches 
enormous importance to it. He states that the theology of Yahweh's presence acts as a 
kind of magnet for the earliest and formative versions, particularly with respect to the 
principle passages and themes of Exodus. 
Durham states that Exodus has a theological unity which is displayed on 
every hand and the centrepiece of this unity is the theology of Yahweh present with 
and in the midst of his people.' (81) There can be little doubt that Moses and the 
Israelites were at times highly conscious of God's divine presence. But does this fact 
require the use of the term 'presence' prefixed with a capital 'p' in order to convey 
information to the reader not accessible by using the term 'presence' in its normal 
conventional meaning? For Durham, It seems that Yahweh's Presence is a controlling 
hermeneutical principle right throughout the commentary. As such it tends to skew 
the interpretation of the book in that Durham tends to see 'Presence' virtually 
everywhere in Exodus. Throughout Ex. 3:1 - 4: 17 there is a plethora of references to 
'Presence', yet Durham does not manifestly show that this has theological 
significance particularly in the central section of 3: 13 - 22 where God discloses his 
special name, YHWH. For Durham the term appears to be purely descriptive with no 
particular theological import. At times he seems to use it as a synonym for 'Lord' as in 
Ch. 4: 1 - 9 in the F / S / S section. Since Durham fails to define what he means by the 
term, its use tends to obfuscate rather than enlighten. 
In the final analysis it must be said that Durham's handling of this crucial 
example of God's revelation does not move much beyond the literary context of 
Exodus and into the constructive theological task of reflecting on the nature and 
reality of God today. In his 'Explanation' section on Ch. 4: 1 - 9, for example, Durham 
says that Israel is to be the medium of the message to the world. 'And the message? It 
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is t ha t God Is, ar id so is actively present i n a wor ld tha t belongs to h i m . ' (82) B u t how 
does t h i s comment enable the reader to under s t and how God is active i n the w o r l d 
today? This quest ion is not addressed. I f a commenta tor envisages his task as w r i t i n g 
a theological commenta ry , t hen t h i s is a d imens ion to the tex t w h i c h needs to be 
considered o therwise the a i m of the c o m m e n t a r y series w i l l no t be real ised. B y 
comparison, Chi lds ' hermeneut ica l and conceptual f r a m e w o r k displays a commi tmen t 
to wider theological concerns w h i c h are absent i n D u r h a m ' s work . 
One c a n n o t d o u b t t h a t D u r h a m has w r i t t e n a v e r y c o m p r e h e n s i v e 
commentary on a book w h i c h is cent ra l i n the OT canon, b u t as far as Ex. 3: 1 - 4:17 
is concerned, his in te rpre ta t ion , as w i t h Chi lds ' , exposes an acute p rob lem: to wha t 
ex ten t are h i s t o r i c a l - c r i t i c a l p rocedures a n d m e t h o d s r e l evan t to t h e o l o g i c a l 
in t e rp re ta t ion? B o t h Ch i ld s and D u r h a m , n o t w i t h s t a n d i n g the i r l audable a lms o f 
in te rpre t ing Exodus as par t of the Scr ip tures of the C h u r c h , inc lude a vast a m o u n t of 
scho la r ly con ten t i n t h e i r c o m m e n t a r y on t h i s passage i n c o m p a r i s o n w i t h the 
ma te r i a l w h i c h seeks to grapple w i t h the theological s ign i f icance o f the text : the 
former rare ly inf luences a n d shapes the lat ter . Is the fo rma t and style of bo th these 
c o m m e n t a r i e s a se r ious c o n s t r i c t i n g f a c t o r i n r ea l i s i ng t h e o l o g i c a l i n s i g h t o f 
substance , or is a new c o m m e n t a r y p a r a d i g m needed i n order to open u p new 
theological horizons? We sha l l now t u r n to the w o r k of T. Fre the im to see i f a d i f fe ren t 
approach is evident there. 
Exodus: In te rpre ta t ion . A Bible Commenta ry for Teaching and Preaching by 
Terence Fre the im (83) is a c o m m e n t a r y designed to meet the needs o f ' s tudents , 
teachers, min is te rs , and priests fo r a con temporary exposi tory commentary . ' (84) I t 
contrasts sharp ly w i t h Chi lds ' commenta ry i n several ways. Firs t , there is no Engl i sh 
t r a n s l a t i o n of the Hebrew text . The tex t adopted fo r the series is t he RSV/NRSV. 
Second, the f o r m a t is very d i f fe rent . Accord ing to the Edi tors , t h i s commenta ry series 
is not designed to replace the h i s tor ica l commenta ry or homl le t ica l aids to preaching. 
I t s purpose is to provide a commen ta ry ' w h i c h presents the in tegra ted resu l t o f 
h i s t o r i c a l a n d theo log ica l w o r k w i t h t he b i b l i c a l text . ' (Preface) Consequen t ly , 
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h i s to r i ca l - c r i t i c a l m a t e r i a l is great ly m i n i m i s e d i n the commenta ry . There are no 
sect ion headings to be seen l ike , F o r m - c r i t i c a l Analys i s , F o r m - c r i t i c a l p rob lems , 
Tradi t io-cr i t ica l , or Source - c r i t i c i sm. Instead, Fre the im divides the entire contents of 
the book i n t o n ine m a i n par ts . Part Two is en t i t l ed , 'MOSES and GOD: C a l l a n d 
Dialogue'. Ex. 3: - 7:7. For the passage under discussion, Ex. 3: 1 - 4: 17, he gives five 
sub-headings as follows: 
Ch . 3: 1 - 6. Cur ios i ty and Cal l . 
Ch . 3: 7- 12. The Sending O f Moses. 
Ch . 3: 13 - 22 . What 's i n a Name? 
Ch . 4: 1 - 9. Moses and Magic. 
Ch . 4: 10 - 17. Moses and His M o u t h 
The on ly headings are those given at the commencement of each passage a n d 
the na ture of the comments on each sub-sect ion are i n the f o r m of expository essays. 
Fretheim's comment deals w i t h the passage as a whole, ra ther t h a n proceeding w o r d 
by w o r d , l ine by l ine , as i n the more c o n v e n t i a l c o m m e n t a r y . F r o m a p r a c t i c a l 
v i ewpoin t , the concep tua l f r a m e w o r k of the f o r m a t of th i s c o m m e n t a r y gives the 
commentator a m u c h freer h a n d i n tha t he has more space at h is disposal i n w h i c h to 
do ju s t i ce to the theological d imens ions of the tex t . I t is therefore a very d i f f e r en t 
commenta ry fo rma t style compared w i t h Chi lds . The c ruc ia l ques t ion is t hough , does 
th is dis t inct ive fo rmat style ensure sustained and memorable theological exegesis? 
Before t u r n i n g to Fretheim's in te rp re ta t ion o f Ex. 3: 1 - 4: 17 we sha l l b r i e f ly 
consider some observations f o u n d i n the 22 page I n t r o d u c t i o n to the commenta ry for 
i t is here where we sha l l f i n d some clues as to his interpretat ive approach to Exodus . 
F r o m the conten ts of t h i s I n t r o d u c t i o n i t is clear t h a t F r e t h e i m is we l l versed i n 
h i s to r ica l -c r i t i ca l techniques. He sees Exodus as a pa t chwork q u i l t o f t r ad i t i on f r o m 
various periods i n Israel's l i fe ; yet, i t is also a f in i shed product . Fre the im dis t inguishes 
between the theology i n the present (f inal) f o r m of the text , and the theology of the 
sources w h i c h the redactor m a y have used. He states t h a t i n the c o m m e n t a r y h i s 
concern is w i t h the former, so to t h a t extent his general approach is s imi la r to Chi lds . 
The book of Exodus is not a h i s to r i ca l narra t ive i n the m o d e r n sense, according to 
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Frethe lm. 'Its p r imary concern is w i t h Issues tha t are theological and kerygmatlc . (85) 
He goes on to state t h a t the theology o f Exodus is c a r r i e d by c e r t a i n types o f 
l i tera ture : story, l aw and l i tu rgy . T h e p r i m a r y approach o f the commenta ry is to d raw 
o u t the theology inheren t w i t h i n each text t h a t is being considered and i n such a way 
as to h o n o u r the type o f l i t e ra tu re a n d the concern o f the tex t to address a w o r d o f 
God to i t s audience. ' (86) 
Cer ta in special theological interests of the nar ra tor provide, In Frethelm's view, 
some keys to the in te rpre ta t ion o f Exodus . He records s ix leading theological issues i n 
Exodus t hus ; (1) A theology o f Creat ion; (2) The Knowledge o f God; (3) Images of 
God; (4) The Meaning o f Libera t ion a n d Exodus as Paradigm; (5) Israel's wor sh ip a n d 
Yahweh 's Presence, a n d (6) Law, Covenant, a n d Israel 's Iden t i ty . F re the im presents 
m a n y perceptive observations i n these 22 pages. Indeed, the above six themes cou ld 
f o r m the basis o f a m a j o r s t u d y i n Exodus w h i c h m i g h t o f fe r va luable theologica l 
po ten t i a l i n o u r unde r s t and ing of Exodus , fo r i n fo l lowing a themat ic approach the 
commenta to r is presented w i t h a m u c h freer open-ended approach t h a n t h a t offered 
i n a t r a d i t i o n a l type commen ta ry . These themes are no t a r t i c u l a t e d i n Ch i lds ' 
c o m m e n t a r y because he was, at the t ime , wedded t o a f o r m a t style t h a t decisively 
shaped the content of h i s commentary . I n fact , Chi lds Is so t aken u p w i t h h is tor ica l -
c r i t i c a l concerns , a long w i t h h i s desire to be f a i r a n d even-handed to v a r i o u s 
v iewpoin ts , tha t h i s in te rp re ta t ion gets bogged down . Does t h i s happen to F re the im 
i n his hand l ing of Ex. 3 - 4? 
E a c h o f the n ine m a j o r pa r t s of t h i s c o m m e n t a r y are prefaced by a shor t 
i n t r o d u c t i o n p r io r to d i rec t ly engaging w i t h the passage at h a n d . I n t h i s instance, 
Fre the im br ief ly out l ines wha t is to fo l low f r o m Ex. Ch . 3:1 onwards by set t ing o u t i n 
t abu la r f o r m the l i s t o f object ions Moses gave to God a n d the corresponding response 
o f God to each o f these object ions . The reader is t h e n t a k e n t h r o u g h the s to ry of 
Moses ' c a l l as i t u n f o l d s i n the na r ra t ive , a procedure w h i c h is c o m m o n t o a l l 
commentar ies . A n y s t rengths i n a commenta ry w i l l therefore no t be f o u n d i n t h i s a 
pure ly descriptive exercise, b u t i n the na ture /percept ion / i n s i g h t w h i c h can be evinced 
f r o m the comments on the theological s ignif icance o f the dialogue between God a n d 
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Moses. 
Reading t h r o u g h Chl lds ' commenta ry on Ex. 3: 1 - 4:17 and compar ing i t w i t h 
Fretheim's work , one obvious difference can be qu ick ly detected. Fre the im makes on ly 
two references to h is tor ica l -cr i t ica l methods . O n the section 3: 7 - 12, he says, 'Many 
suggest t h a t t h i s section consists of a composite of two sources the p r i m a r y evidence 
for w h i c h is the apparen t double t i n verses 7-8 a n d 9-10. Whi le t h i s is a possible 
explana t ion , the text is no t on ly coherent i n i t s present f o r m , i t is m o s t appropr ia te 
theologically. . . .' (87) The other reference is i n the section 3: 13- 22 : T h e var ious 
repet i t ions of verses 1 4 - 1 7 suggests a composite text, yet a cer ta in coherence exists. ' 
(88) S u c h b r i e f a l lus ions t o source c r i t i c a l ma te r i a l are h a r d l y w o r t h m e n t i o n i n g as 
they a d d n o t h i n g of substance t o the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n . The emphas i s o n h i s to r i ca l -
c r i t i c a l m a t e r i a l i n Chi lds ' commen ta ry on t h i s passage, a n d i ts v i r t u a l absence i n 
Fretheim's cou ld not be more s t r ik ing . 
I n his three page i n t r o d u c t i o n to t h i s passage, F re the im wri tes , T h i s dialogue 
is theological ly s igni f icant . ' (89) He goes o n to say, ' Indeed, i t is Moses' persistence 
t h a t occasions a greater fu l lness i n the d iv ine revelat ion. H u m a n quest ions f i n d a n 
openness i n God a n d lead to fu l l e r knowledge. God t h u s reveals himself , not s imply at 
the d i v i n e i n i t i a t i v e , b u t i n i n t e r a c t i o n w i t h a q u e s t i o n i n g h u m a n par ty . S i m p l e 
deference or pass iv i ty i n the presence o f God w o u l d close d o w n the reve la tory 
possibili t ies. ' (90) B u t s imple deference or passivi ty does no t always close d o w n the 
revelatory possibil i t ies w h e n God makes h imse l f k n o w n to h u m a n s . For example, the 
pass iv i ty a n d deference o f b o t h I sa i ah a n d S a u l o f Ta r sus , coup l ed w i t h t h e i r 
immediate wil l ingness to respond to the d ivine presence, led to unprecedented salvific 
revelat ion o n the i r par t . B o t h m e n d i d not , l ike Moses, m o u n t a series o f objections to 
the impl ica t ions of the divine cal l . 
F re the im divides the passage Ex. 3: 1 - 4: 17 i n t o five sub-sections w h i c h we 
noted above. H i s p resen ta t ion reveals a d i s t i n c t absence o f the sec t ion f o r m a t 
approach w h i c h Chi lds employs. The section i n Chi lds w h i c h is closest to Fretheim's 
expository essay style approach is the 'Old Testament Context ' . We w i l l no t compare 
the con ten t s o f these t w o wr i t e r s , l i ne by l ine , as t h i s w o u l d prove t o be a r a the r 
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prot rac ted a f fa i r . Instead, we w i l l seek to d r a w o u t the na tu re a n d qua l i t y of the 
theological comments w h i c h F re the im offers . A n d where better to begin t h a n on the 
sub-section 3: 13 - 22, where God discloses h imse l f as Y H W H . Fre the im acknowledges 
t h a t 3:14 Is 'one o f the most puzzled over verses i n the ent i re Hebrew Bible . ' (91) 
Trans la t ing 'ehyeh 'aser 'ehyeh' he prefers the op t ion - ' I w i l l be who I a m / I a m 
who I w i l l be'. ' I n essence: I w i l l be God for you . The force is not s imply tha t God is or 
t ha t God is present b u t t h a t God w i l l be f a i t h f u l l y God for them. ' (92) He suggests 
t h a t the f o r m u l a t i o n poin ts to a d ivine f a i t h fu lne s s to self. 'Wherever God is be ing 
God, God w i l l be the k i n d of God God is. ' (93) Un fo r tuna t e ly , t h i s does not t e l l us 
very m u c h about the nature and character of God. 
I n his i n t roduc to ry paragraphs to the passage, Fre theim wri tes , 'God's way in to 
the f u t u r e is t h u s not dictated solely by the divine w o r d a n d w i l l . ' (94) He f u r t h e r says 
tha t God places the divine w o r d and w i l l i n t o the hands o f Moses to do w h a t he w i l l . 
'Tha t is f o r God a r i s k y ven tu re , f r a u g h t w i t h negative poss ib i l i t i e s as w e l l as 
s t rengths . Th i s w i l l mean someth ing less t h a n w h a t w o u l d have been possible h a d 
God acted alone; God is not i n t o t a l con t ro l of the ensu ing events.' (95) To speak of 
God being outs ide the con t ro l of h is tor ica l events due to Moses' persistent reluctance 
to freely accept God's cal l , is to p u t a quest ion m a r k over God's sovereign power i n the 
process o f the r edempt ion of Israel f r o m the bondage a n d slavery of Egypt . The 
subject of God's sovereign power - (Fre the im t a lks about divine agency) is a topic of 
immense i m p o r t a n c e r i g h t t h r o u g h o u t s c r i p t u r e , a n d i t m e r i t s more n u a n c e d 
unders tand ing a n d ref lect ion t h a n Fre the im assigns to i t here. 
The v e r y n a t u r e o f F r e t h e i m ' s e x p o s i t o r y s ty le a p p r o a c h to w r i t i n g a 
commentary on Exodus as a whole, precludes h i m f r o m mov ing the discussion on Ex. 
3 - 4 to the wider r emi t of the to ta l i ty of scr ip ture . This is a most valuable feature of 
Chi lds ' canonica l approach. His comments on th i s passage i n the section Theological 
Reflection are w o r t h y of note. 'The m a j o r witness of Ex. 3 lies i n the revelation by God 
of h imse l f to Moses as tha t divine real i ty who h a d already made h imse l f k n o w n i n the 
past to the Fathers and who promised to execute his redemptive w i l l toward Israel i n 
the f u t u r e . The New Tes tament wi tness is a n a t t e m p t to u n d e r s t a n d t h i s same 
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revelat ion of the d ivine real i ty i n re la t ion to the eschatological event of Jesus Chr i s t . 
B o t h tes taments ref lect o n the na tu re of God whose real i ty has not been discovered 
b u t revealed, a n d whose reve la t ion of h i m s e l f def ines h i s be ing i n t e rms o f h i s 
redemptive work. ' (96) B y comparison, Fretheim's w o r k lacks th i s wider hermeneut ica l 
d imension. 
F re the im po in t s to the a f f i r m a t i o n o f d iv ine sovereignty i n the nar ra t ive b u t 
s t i l l adds a f u r t h e r q u a l i f i c a t i o n by h i s use o f the concept o f a s u f f e r i n g God . 
'Whatever w i l l be sa id later i n Exodus abou t the means of God's del iver ing ac t iv i ty , 
before i t a l l s tands th i s w o r d about a su f f e r ing God. This is a n i m p o r t a n t qua l i f i ca t ion 
of one's a f f i r m a t i o n of d ivine sovereignty i n the narra t ive . ' (97) Tha t God iden t i f ies 
w i t h the suf fe r ings o f his people is clear f r o m the text , 3: 7ff , b u t w h a t does F r e t h e i m 
mean w h e n he says , 'God knows i t ( suf fe r ing) f r o m the ins ide . God is i n t e r n a l l y 
related to the su f f e r i ng , en te r ing f u l l y i n t o the oppressive s i t u a t i o n a n d m a k i n g I t 
God's own. ' (98) Does God k n o w wha t slavery a n d oppression mean f r o m experience, 
f r o m the inside? I t is very d i f f i c u l t to grasp w h a t F re the im means by th i s not ion o f God 
as sufferer . There is no clear expos i t ion o f t h i s concept i n t he present con tex t i n 
re la t ion to the ongoing revelat ion of God; perhaps the preponderance of th i s concept 
i n Fretheim's commenta ry has more to do w i t h c i t i ng h is work , 'The Suf fe r ing God' (99) 
t h a n expound ing the text as i t s tands. I n fact , F re the im specif ical ly cites th i s w o r k 
f o u r t imes i n th i s section of Exodus . Consequently, the Impress ion is given tha t w h a t 
is d r i v i n g the exposi t ion is t h i s concept ra ther t h a n keeping to the m a i n theological 
issue of God's unprecedented self disclosure to Moses. I t w o u l d have been m u c h more 
p ro f i t ab le fo r F r e t h e i m to concent ra te on the fac t t h a t God spec i f ica l ly revealed 
h imsel f to Moses as Y H W H . 
O f course, F r e t h e i m is conscious o f t h i s fac t a n d he does Indicate t h a t the 
t r an s l a t i on 'Lord ' is ' someth ing o f a p rob l em i n t h i s day of f e m i n i s t concerns a n d 
r i g h t f u l l y so.' (100) He states t h a t the t e r m 'Lord ' w r o n g f u l l y suggests t h a t the name 
has a mascul ine iden t i f i ca t ion . B u t t h a t is as fa r as F re the im goes o n t h i s topic. The 
a l lus ion to feminine hermeneut ics is b u t a passing concession to moderni ty! 
There is no rea l engagement w i t h a f e m i n i s t agenda here. He immedia te ly 
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proceeds to consider t he g i v i n g o f the name a n d discusses the v i ew t h a t God's 
response to Moses const i tu tes a r e fusa l to give the name. He concludes t h a t t h i s is a 
counsel o f despair i n In te rp re ta t ion . F re the im observes t h a t i t is God w h o gives the 
name, a n d w h i l e the name is no t f u l l y reveal ing (what name w o u l d f u l l y reveal the 
na ture a n d character of God?) t he name nevertheless does give us some ins igh t i n t o 
God. 
I n the first instance, the g iv ing of the name, Fre the im main ta ins , is a revelatory 
act . T h i s is a n obvious b u t i m p o r t a n t p o i n t to emphasise fo r at the hea r t o f the 
Chr i s t i an bible lies the c l a i m t h a t God has revealed h imse l f to specific ind iv idua ls , and 
corporately t o h is people. Sometimes th i s revelation is d ramat ic i n i ts f o r m as a t M t . 
S ina i , Ex. 19 - 20 , and on the Damascus Road. A t other t imes, God's revelat ion can 
take the f o r m o f the silence of a hushed st i l lness, i.e. the s t i l l s m a l l voice of the Lord 
coming to E l i j a h , 1 Kings 19; very s ign i f i can t ly , t h i s i nc iden t also occur red a t M t . 
S i n a i , t h e m o u n t a i n o f G o d . Second ly , F r e t h e i m m a k e s a n o t h e r s i g n i f i c a n t 
observat ion: the giving of God's name Implies a cer ta in k i n d of re la t ionship; i t opens 
u p a ce r t a in i n t i m a c y i n a r e l a t ionsh ip whereby d i v i n e - h u m a n c o m m u n i c a t i o n and 
w o r s h i p can take place. T h i s is a fea ture o f C h r i s t i a n t h o u g h t t h a t Is o f Immense 
Importance. 'By giving the name, God becomes accessible to people.' (lOl) B u t j u s t as 
Fre the im gets i n t o d rawing o u t valuable features of th i s passage, he reverts back to his 
theme o f d iv ine su f f e r i ng . 'For God t o give the name is to open h i m s e l f u p to h u r t . 
Naming entai ls the l ike l ihood o f d ivine su f f e r ing ' (102) W h a t does i t mean to 
say t h a t God c a n be h u r t ? F r e t h e i m does not d r a w o u t t he I m p l i c a t i o n s o f t h i s 
quest ion. His reference to the g iv ing o f the name as i m p l y i n g a re la t ionship, however, 
does not au tomat i ca l ly give open a n d free access to God. W h e n one compares the 
w o r s h i p o f God by Israel unde r t he OT economy, p a r t i c u l a r l y w i t h respect to the 
pr ies thood a n d the concomi tan t sac r i f i c i a l system, w i t h the New Covenant In i t i a t ed 
by the to ta l i ty o f the Chr is t event, the changes are t r u l y revolut ionary . Paul p u t i t l ike 
t h i s : Therefore , since we are j u s t i f i e d by f a i t h , we have peace w i t h God t h r o u g h o u r 
L o r d Jesus Chr i s t . T h r o u g h h i m we have ob ta ined access t o t h i s grace i n w h i c h we 
s tand , a n d we rejoice i n o u r hope of sha r ing the glory o f God. ' Romans 5: 1 - 2. A n d 
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t h i s is re inforced i n a un ique way by the wr i t e r to the Hebrews, especially i n Chapter 
10. 
U n f o r t u n a t e l y , F r e t h e i m does not su s t a in h i s exegesis by d r a w i n g o u t the 
theological s ignif icance o f the text . The commenta ry f o r m a t w h i c h is at h i s d isposal 
gives h i m great f reedom f r o m the s t r i c tu res o f accommodat ing a p le thora o f c r i t i c a l 
methodologies i n the t r ad i t i ona l type o f bible commentary . Yet Fretheim's content o n 
th i s passage consists o f the u n f o l d i n g na tu re of the ca l l of God to Moses i n h is o w n 
words, a n d his o w n observations w h i c h are o f a reflective rel igious na ture . There is, 
however, a very s t rong emphasis o n the h u m a n side o f the narrat ive . The t i t l e of h i s 
Part 2 is revealing i n th i s respect: ' Moses a n d God: Ca l l and Dialogue. ' I t is no t 'God 
a n d Moses* as one m i g h t expect since, as F re the im poin ts out , between Ex . 3; 4 - 4: 
17, God speaks to Moses th i r t een t imes. (103) I t is therefore no t Moses who takes the 
i n i t i a t i ve i n the theophany ; i t i s G o d w h o reveals h i s power a n d presence i n a n 
unprecedented way by the name of Y H W H . Fre the im seems to lose s ight o f th i s fact i n 
h is w r i t i n g . W h a t is needed here is a more balanced u n d e r s t a n d i n g between the 
divine in i t ia t ive a n d h u m a n response. 
O n 3: 13 - 22 Fre the im wri tes , 'When Moses cont inues to object to the d iv ine 
commiss ioning, God ad jus t s to new developments ' (104) Also, 'Fu ture events m a y 
necessitate a change i n the divine way i n t o the fu tu re . ' (10S) O n h is comments on 4: 
1 - 9 , en t i t l ed 'Moses a n d Magic', he states, 'There w i l l be no surpr ises fo r God i n the 
sense of no t an t ic ipa t ing w h a t m i g h t happen. (106) He later wri tes , 'God's s tooping to 
engage i n th i s k i n d of magical ac t iv i ty has been t roublesome to some commenta tors , 
leading even to a denia l t h a t t h i s is magic. B u t i t is magic, pure a n d simple. ' (107) O n 
4: 10 - 17 F re the im says t h a t God has been involved i n the physica l development o f 
Moses' speech problem. (108) ' God's best o p t i o n i n t h i s s i t u a t i o n is the choice o f 
Moses alone to car ry o u t t h a t task. ' (109) 
F r o m these comments i t is apparent t h a t the L o r d God o f Israel is l i m i t e d i n 
tha t : he cannot con t ro l var ious s i tua t ions , he employs magic, he is prone to change 
his plans, a n d ad jus t s to changing c i rcumstances . The reader can easily forget, i n the 
l i g h t o f these desc r ip t ions , t h a t Moses was s t a n d i n g o n h o l y g r o u n d w h e n he 
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encountered t h i s un ique divine disclosure, a n d t h a t i t was God w h o broke in to Moses' 
l i fe to ca l l a n d c o m m i s s i o n h i m fo r a noble t ask . O n the one h a n d , Fre the im 's 
expository essay approach to commenta ry w r i t i n g releases more space and f reedom to 
explore the theological d imensions of the text, a po in t recognised by Chi lds . (110) Bu t , 
on the o the r h a n d , Fre the im 's con ten t does n o t d i sp lay a sus t a ined theo log ica l 
exegesis o f th i s I m p o r t a n t passage, especially on 3: 13 - 22 . Compared w i t h Chi lds ' 
commenta ry , Fre the im's is ce r t a in ly less c lu t t e r ed w i t h t he m i n u t i a e o f scho la r ly 
techniques, b u t he does not enter i n t o the con temporary hermeneut ica l debate as t o 
the theological s ignificance o f th i s revelatory passage. H i s cent ra l concern seems to be 
to in terpre t the b ib l ica l witness to God i n te rms o f a k i n d o f "process theology" w h i c h 
employs the category of divine s u f f e r i n g b u t rejects t r ad i t i ons of d iv ine sovereignty. 
Tha t t h i s is the case is not s u r p r i s i n g given his earlier w o r k , The S u f f e r i n g o f God 
11984). 
Is there ano the r way to w r i t e a b o u t E x o d u s f r o m a sus ta ined theologica l 
perspective w i t h o u t w r i t i n g a commenta ry on the whole book? Could a commenta tor 
approach Exodus by s imply ask ing the quest ion: W h a t does th i s book say about God? 
Th i s is exact ly the ques t ion w h i c h D . E . G o w a n has a t t emp ted to answer i n h is 
'Theology i n Exodus : B ib l i c a l Theology I n the F o r m of a Commentary . ' (1111 Gowan's 
book is very d i f f e r en t f r o m the three previous ly considered. He divides Exodus In to 
eight ma jo r sections. No t rans la t ion of the text is given nor is there any bibl iography, 
t h o u g h extensive notes to each chap te r are appended a t t he end o f the book . 
Quota t ions are f r o m the NRSV. The concept of the fo rma t l ayout is very d i f f e ren t i n 
t h i s w o r k f r o m those f o u n d i n Chi lds , D u r h a m a n d Fre the im. These a u t h o r s f o l l o w 
the course o f the nar ra t ive as i t un fo lds f r o m C h . 1 t h r o u g h to Ch . 40 , chapter by 
chapter, section by section, verse by verse. Gowan's l is t o f contents covers the book as 
fol lows: 
1. The Absence of God. Exodus 1 - 2 . 
2. The Numinous . Exodus 3 - 4 . 
3. " I W i l l Be W i t h You" . Exodus 3 - 4 (Continued). 
4. The Name. Exodus 3 - 4 (Continued). 
5. Promise. Exodus 3 - 4 (Continued). 
6. The Divine Destroyer. Exodus 5:1 - 15: 2 1 . 
7. God of Grace and God of Glory. Exodus 15b - 3 1 ; 35 - 40. 
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8. The Dis tanc ing o f God. Exodus 32 - 34 . 
Gowan's approach to the book o f Exodus is o u t l i n e d i n a n 18 page I n t r o d u c t i o n and 
i t w i l l be I m p o r t a n t t o b r ie f ly consider t h i s I n re la t ion to the above s t r uc tu r ed fo rma t . 
He poses on ly one quest ion i n re la t ion to Exodus : W h a t does the book o f Exodus say 
about God? He goes on to state t h a t h i s commentary , 'does far more t h a n any other 
c o m m e n t a r y o n or expos i t i on o f E x o d u s has done . I t t akes each o f t he m a j o r 
a f f i r m a t i o n s abou t God f o u n d i n Exodus a n d traces i t t h r o u g h the rest o f sc r ip tu re 
a n d on i n t o the theologies o f J u d a i s m a n d Chr i s t i an i t y . ' (112) Th i s sounds l i k e a n 
a t t enua ted ve r s ion o f Ch i ld s ' ' H i s t o r y o f Exegesis' b u t G o w a n suggests t h a t h i s 
d i s t inc t ive approach represents a new way o f expound ing a book a n d a new way o f 
w r i t i n g theology. Hence, the t i t le of the In t roduc t ion , 'B ib l i ca l Theology i n the F o r m of 
Commentary ' w h i c h he t h e n proceeds to expla in . 
Theology is , fo r Gowan, discourse abou t God. Consequent ly, the t i t l e o f h i s 
commenta ry is 'Theology i n Exodus ' r a ther t h a n 'Theology o f Exodus ' . He clear ly 
states t h a t t h i s is a s t u d y of w h a t Exodus teaches abou t God, not a n expos i t ion of 
the whole message o f the book. Gowan therefore sees h i s commenta ry as m a k i n g a 
c o n t r i b u t i o n to B ib l i ca l Theology b u t on ly i n the l i m i t e d way t h a t he draws o u t those 
aspects o f the O l d Testament 's teaching about God as f o u n d i n Exodus. 
Whi le Gowan acknowledges t h a t t w o o f the mos t p rominen t themes o f the O l d 
Testament are the exodus f r o m Egypt a n d the m a k i n g o f the covenant a t M t . S ina i , 
more i m p o r t a n t fo r h i m are the "classic texts" concern ing the na tu re o f God i n Ex. 3: 
1 3 - 1 6 ; 6 : 2 - 3 ; the f i r s t three of the Ten C o m m a n d m e n t s , a n d the d iv ine self-
a f f i r m a t i o n i n C h . 34 : 6 - 7 , among others . Gowan does no t deny the v a l i d i t y o f 
h i s to r i ca l c r i t i c i s m i n commen ta ry w r i t i n g . T h o u g h he does no t offer a p re -c r i t i ca l 
approach to the text , nevertheless, he does endeavour to fo l low early in terpre ters i n 
d r a w i n g theology f r o m considera t ion o f a consecutive sequence o f texts. He wri tes . 
' M y w o r k w i t h Exodus w i l l f o l l o w Ch i lds ' approach more closely t h a n I m i g h t be 
inc l ined to do I n deal ing w i t h o ther books or subjects , f o r a l t hough I believe the book 
is composed o f ear l ier sources, I have n o t f o u n d t h a t they represent s i g n i f i c a n t l y 
d i f f e ren t views abou t God. O n t h i s topic the book m a y be read as a whole w i t h o u t 
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paying too m u c h a t t en t ion t o sources.' (113) 
G o w a n fo l lows Ch i ld s i n t h a t he states t h a t the en t i re canon becomes a 
necessary par t of the context i n w h i c h Exodus m u s t be in terpre ted . Th i s context is, 
however, n o t s i m p l y a ma t t e r o f i d e n t i f y i n g Exodus themes i n the rest o f the O l d 
Tes tament a n d t r a c ing relevant passages i n the New. These broader contexts are 
cer ta inly envisioned by Gowan. B u t he goes fu r the r . The real context fo r in te rpre ta t ion 
he sees as i n c l u d i n g the A p o c r a p h a a n d the I n t e r t e s t a m e n t a l l i t e r a t u r e w h i c h 
provides the h i s to r i ca l connec t ion between the O l d a n d the New Testaments . So fo r 
Gowan the f u l l e r context for in te rp re ta t ion m u s t also inc lude the c o n t i n u a t i o n of the 
t r a d i t i o n t h r o u g h the h i s to ry of the synagogue and the c h u r c h . T h u s , i n each of the 
sections of the commenta ry Gowan adopts a th ree pa r t s t ruc tu re : (1) wha t the book 
o f E x o d u s says a b o u t God , (2) w h a t c o m p a r a b l e m a t e r i a l s i n S c r i p t u r e ( a n d 
In ter tes tamenta l l i te ra ture) add to t h i s aspect, a n d (3) t r ac ing t h r o u g h the iden t i f i ed 
aspect o f God i n p o s t b i b l i c a l h i s t o r y as a f o u n d a t i o n t o r e f l ec t on i t s 
con tempora ry s igni f icance . G o w a n is there fore go ing w e l l beyond the boundar ies 
w h i c h Ch i ld s has set f o r the context of i n t e rp re t a t i on . He also d i f f e r s f r o m h i m i n 
another respect. The t e r m 'h i s tory o f t r ad i t i on ' Is used by Gowan to inc lude h o w the 
m a j o r themes o f the Bible were r ea f f i rmed a n d modi f i ed by generat ion af ter generation 
of believers. He goes on to state t h a t h i s s t udy is , ' a f u l l y h i s tor ica l t rea tment of the 
mater ia l , i n cont ras t to the s t r i c t ly canonica l approach advocated by Brevard Chi lds , 
i n t h a t i t does no t o m i t the h i s to ry of the believing c o m m u n i t y ' s f a i t h conta ined i n 
the ex t racanonica l J ewish l i t e ra tu re p roduced d u r i n g the In te r t e s t amen ta l per iod. ' 
(114) 
A l i s t o f contents records t h a t f o u r of the book's eight chapters are devoted to 
Ex. 3 - 4 , w h i c h amoun t s to 40% o f the book's to ta l mater ia l . This w o u l d Indicate t h a t 
Gowan assigns great impor tance to t h i s d i v i n e - h u m a n encounter . He states: T h i s 
book c la ims to be theology - w r i t i n g ra ther t h a n exegesis, since the re f lec t ion t h a t 
begins w i t h the texts i n Exodus does not end there or sa t i s fy i t se l f w i t h reference to 
related passages (as s t andard commentar ies do), b u t inc ludes extended discussion of 
w h a t a l l o f sc r ip tu re says o n the subject , a n d t h e n moves t o cons idera t ion o f i t s 
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contemporary significance. ' (p.x) This s tatement seems f ine as a general a i m i n w r i t i n g , 
b u t h o w does Gowan propose to engage i n t h e o l o g y - w r i t i n g , w h i c h o n h i s o w n 
admiss ion Is b ib l ica l theology, w i t h o u t any serious a t tempt to exegete the b ib l ica l text 
I n the first Instance? He does not say. 
The first chapter o n Exodus 3 - 4 is ent i t led , 'The N u m i n o u s ' , a t i t l e w h i c h 
immedia te ly suggests t h a t R. Otto 's The Idea o f the H o l y is to be u t i l i s ed as a n 
in terpre ta t ive a i d to Moses' encounter w i t h God. Gowan Introduces t h i s chapter w i t h 
two pages o f w r i t i n g I n w h i c h he says, 'There is m u c h theology here t h a t I have 
devoted f o u r chapters o f t h i s book to t h i s section.'(1 IB) B u t on the same page he 
notes t h a t God t augh t Moses a couple o f " t r icks" to get the a t t en t ion of the Pharaoh 
and t h e n he t r i ed to k i l l Moses. Also, he wr i tes , 'Previously, we have been i n a w o r l d 
where people live by the i r wi t s w i t h o u t any direct interference f r o m God. B u t now we 
enter a w o r l d mos t of u s do not k n o w , where s trange events occur i n na tu re , a n d 
where a m a n ac tua l ly t a lks (debates!) w i t h God . '( l l6) Gowan seems to have forgo t ten 
tha t the patr iarchs , notably, A b r a h a m and Jacob had deep personal encounters w i t h 
God. I n Genesis 18 A b r a h a m pleaded w i t h God to spare des t roy ing Sodom fo r 10 
souls, a n d Jacob wres t led w i t h the rea l i ty o f God at Jabbok; h i s memorable words 
were, ' I w i l l not let y o u go unless y o u bless me.' Gen. 32 : 26 , a n d especially verses 29-
30. The k i n d o f s ta tements w h i c h Gowan presents at the outset o f h i s commenta ry 
are not to be f o u n d In Chi lds ' work ; i n the la t ter we have more of a sense of decorum, 
theologically and styl is t ical ly, as to the way God's act ivi ty a n d character are described. 
Very soon i t is clear to the reader t h a t i n t h i s chapter o f the book Gowan is 
more interested i n expound ing the v i r tues o f Otto 's concept o f the 'Numinous ' as an 
In te rpre ta t lona l key to Exodus 3: 2 - 6, t h a n w i t h a n expl ic i t ly theological reading of 
the text. Af te r a few descriptive references to Ex. 3 - 4 a n d Chs. 19 - 20 , he moves onto 
w h a t real ly concerns h i m : a n a t t empt to defend Otto's book a n d i ts cen t ra l concepts 
o f m y s t e r i u m , t r e m e n d u m , and fasc inans . He explains each o f these concepts a n d 
laces h i s w r i t i n g w i t h references f o u n d i n the rest of O.T. l i t e r a tu re . Gowan t h e n 
proceeds to consider the n u m i n o u s i n J u d a i s m , the N.T. , a n d i n Chr i s t i an i ty . W i t h 
reference to the lat ter , he says t h a t no adequate survey o f the n u m i n o u s i n Chr i s t i an 
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experience can be provided i n the present context . O n l y one page is offered i n w h i c h 
he references h y m n s and prayers as evidence o f the n u m i n o u s i n Chr is t ian i ty . Final ly , 
G o w a n r o u n d s o f f w i t h a three page sec t ion en t i t l ed : 'Loss a n d Re ten t ion o f the 
N u m i n o u s i n the M o d e r n Wor ld ' , w h i c h rea l ly adds n o t h i n g o f s igni f icance t o the 
theology of Ex. 3: 2-6. 
Gowan's agenda is not concerned w i t h theology i n Exodus a t least a t t h i s 
j u n c t u r e ; h is m a i n preoccupat ion is to pursue an excurs ion in to phenomenology. A n d 
t h i s has one decisive consequence: the in teres t of the reader o f Exodus is h i j a cked 
f r o m the b ib l i ca l text to another text of the early 2 0 t h cen tu ry w h i c h , i n poin t o f fact , 
is no t a n acknowledged ven ture i n t o b ib l i ca l theology at a l l . T h i s l a t e ra l s h i f t o n 
Gowan's par t f r o m the immedia te t ex t o f Ex . 3 as the m e d i u m o f God's un ique self-
revela t ion t o Moses to a n excurs ion i n t o ear ly 2 0 t h cen tu ry phenomenology is one 
w h i c h w o u l d be resisted by Chi lds a t a l l costs. For Chi lds , the text o f Exodus is pa r t o f 
the sc r ip tu res o f the C h r i s t i a n c h u r c h a n d , as such , cons t i tu tes a n indispensable 
witness to the Chr i s t i an f a i t h . Gowan's a t t empt to use Otto's, The Idea o f the Holy as 
a t empla te agains t w h i c h to measure Ex. 3: 2 - 6 is no t a conv inc ing a t t emp t to 
engage i n m e a n i n g f u l theological ref lect ion. 
The next chapter is en t i t l ed , ' I w i l l be w i t h y o u ' , w h i c h is based o n God's 
answer t o Moses' f i r s t object ion: "Who a m I t h a t I s h o u l d go to Pharaoh. . . ?' Ex. 3: 
1 1 . God's answer was, " B u t I w i l l be w i t h . . . ." 3:12. G o w a n f i r s t t races t h i s 
f o r m u l a i c promise i n Exodus b u t concludes t h a t i t i s on ly i n Ch . 3- 4 t h a t i t d raws 
any significance. B u t to properly unders tand w h a t th i s promise means i n th i s context, 
he a t tempts to evaluate the promise elsewhere i n the O.T. Gowan enumerates a wide 
range o f i n c i d e n t s where t h i s f o r m u l a is used, b u t t h i s p rocedure is l a rge ly a 
descriptive af fa i r . A n d the same can be sa id of the other sections: Juda i sm, the N.T. , 
a n d Chr i s t i an i ty . Th i s is a n example of w h a t Gowan calls his new under s t and ing o f 
the h i s to ry of t r a d i t i o n , w h i c h he adumbra t e s i n the I n t r o d u c t i o n sect ion, p . x i i i -
x v i i i . Trac ing the promise, ' B u t I w i l l be w i t h y o u ' t h r o u g h o u t the book o f E x o d u s , the 
O.T., the N.T. , r abb in ic Juda i sm, a n d Chr i s t i an i ty , is i n i t se l f a d a u n t i n g task w h i c h 
no one a u t h o r c o u l d master, a po in t w h i c h Gowan h imse l f concedes. (117) One can 
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easily appreciate the potent ia l o f engaging i n a s t u d y of th i s fo rmula i c promise i n the 
s p i r i t u a l h i s to ry o f ei ther J u d a i s m or Chr i s t i an i ty . However conceived, s u c h a s t udy 
wou ld , i n the m a i n , be a n investigative venture , essentially descriptive i n na ture , a n d 
t h u s wel l outside the boundaries o f theology i n Exodus . 
The scope o f Gowan's theological w r i t i n g as expressed i n t h i s commenta ry , 
p a r t i c u l a r l y i n t h i s sec t ion , ra ises ques t ions a b o u t t h e concept o f h i s en t i r e 
in te rp re ta t iona l enterprise. The c o n t r i b u t i o n he makes i n the sub-sections J u d a i s m 
and Chr i s t i an i ty is of a very e lementary na tu re and fal ls to raise quest ions regarding 
v i t a l theo log ica l i ssues i n Ex . 3 - 4 w i t h reference to c o n t e m p o r a r y C h r i s t i a n 
concerns a b o u t k n o w i n g God's na tu re , charac te r a n d ac t iv i ty . Perhaps C h . 4 o f 
Gowan's s t u d y en t i t l ed , 'The Name' , w i l l be more p r o m i s i n g as he concentra tes o n 
Ch.3 : 13 - 16. These verses, as we have seen previously, are v i t a l i n t h i s pericope as 
they f o r m the c l imax o f God's self disclosure to Moses w i t h the name Y H W H . I n a f o u r 
page In t roduc t ion to his comments o n these verses, Gowan explores the contemporary 
uses o f personal names. His a i m is, 'to e l iminate some o f the strangeness we feel w h e n 
we see h o w s t rongly the O.T. emphasises the name o f God. ' (118) B u t s u c h ' f a i r l y 
lengthy p r e l im ina ry observations ' are no t real ly necessary as a feature o f theological 
c o m m e n t a r y o n these i m p o r t a n t verses. I t is d i f f i c u l t to detect how these r e m a r k s 
con t r ibu te to o u r unde r s t and ing o f God i n Exodus . Gowan t h e n considers the name 
of God i n Exodus c i t i ng 3: 14 -16, 6: 2-8, a n d 34: 6-7 as the m a i n areas of interest. We 
shal l conf ine o u r a t t en t ion to 3: 13 - 16. 
G o w a n v iews the p romise , " B u t I w i l l be w i t h y o u " (3:12) as s o m e w h a t 
overlooked i n the past, whereas the name " I a m w h o I a m " i n b ib l i ca l scholarsh ip has 
been grea t ly o v e r w o r k e d . In t e re s t ing ly , he w r i t e s , ' F o r t u n a t e l y , t he theo log ica l 
d i scuss ion o f the passage does no t have t o get involved w i t h a l l of the phi lo logica l , 
h is tor ical , a n d l i t e ra ry debates, mos t o f w h i c h have led t o no consensus as yet. ' (119) 
However , i t i s n o t a p p a r e n t f r o m Gowan ' s book j u s t w h a t t h i s h e r m e n e u t i c a l 
obse rva t ion means . C e r t a i n l y he does n o t o f f e r a f o r m - c r i t i c a l , s o u r c e - c r i t i c a l 
approach. He does reference some source analysis comments b u t concludes, regarding 
J a n d E sources, ' i t seems safer no t to t r y to d i s t i n g u i s h two sources i n Exodus 3.' 
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(120) Instead, he prefers to accept the text as i t is combined i n i ts present f o r m as the 
J E account . (121) Gowan h igh l i gh t s s ix quest ions s u r r o u n d i n g the name, Y H W H , 
w h i c h he regards as of no theological s ignif icance, hence h i s very br ie f d iscuss ion of 
ques t ions l i k e : Was the name k n o w n p r io r to the t ime of Moses? W h a t was the 
o r ig ina l f o r m of Y H W H a n d h o w was i t p ronounced? D i d Moses a n d the slaves I n 
Egypt k n o w the name Y H W H before God spoke to Moses? Are Chs. 3 a n d 6 para l le l 
versions o f the same event. W h a t does the name Y H W H mean? These quest ions are 
s u m m a r i l y dealt w i t h ; t h e n Gowan wri tes : 'Now we can t u r n to the quest ions t h a t w i l l 
produce some theological results . ' (122) 
A range of quest ions are presented under seven headings. W h a t was Moses 
really ask ing for? D i d he k n o w the name Y H W H already, and ask for i t s meaning? The 
rabb is pondered the 'why ' ques t ion a n d th i s , Gowan observes, led t h e m t o op t f o r 
mean ing as the na tu re o f Moses' enqui ry . B u t God responds w i t h a name. Moses is 
being sent to Egypt as a messenger, a n d every message m u s t bear the name of i ts 
sender, an observation w h i c h accords we l l w i t h the typ ica l messenger i n the Near East 
w h i c h began, 'Thus says ' Accordingly , Moses is given a name by God, 3: 15. 
G o w a n ponders o n the use o f the consonan t s ' H Y H ins t ead o f Y H W H i n a 
comparable sentence: 'This y o u sha l l say to the Israelites, ' H Y H has sent me to you . " 
C h . 6:6. He po in ts t o the expected source c r i t i c a l c o m m e n t t h a t t h i s suggests t w o 
dif ferent sources. 'There may very we l l be two d i f fe ren t sources here, b u t i t is no t good 
to assume t h a t they have been carelessly combined . ' (123) B u t h o w does G o w a n 
reach th i s conclusion? O n w h a t basis does he make t h i s assumpt ion? Gowan offers 
no reasons for th i s comment ; Instead he states t h a t a detai led examina t ion o f verse 
14 is called for . 
The words 'ehyeh 'asher 'ehyeh have a t t rac ted several in terpre ta t ions ; these 
inc lude the concepts o f ' B e i n g ' / 'Active Presence'/ 'Causative ac t iv i ty ' / 'Cer ta in ty or 
emot iona l in tens i ty ' , a n d 'a r e f u s a l to c o m m i t h i m s e l f , i.e., God re fused to answer 
Moses. B r i e f notes accompany each o f these responses b u t there is no theological 
significance d r a w n f r o m them. Next, the verb 'ehyeh is considered. Var ious c i ta t ions 
of i t s app l ica t ion are presented. Gowan regards the evidence as suggest ing a f u t u r e 
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tense meaning . Thus , " I am" is " I w i l l be". He notes t h a t the verb is used f r equen t ly 
t h r o u g h o u t the O.T. l i t e ra tu re t o indica te some sor t o f becoming or happen ing . I n 
re la t ion to the idem per idem f o r m , Gowan, w i t h Chi lds , agrees tha t there is no clear 
fo rm-c r i t i ca l para l le l to th i s passage, t h o u g h he suggests texts w h i c h he f inds h e l p f u l , 
namely, Ex. 33:19; Ezek. 12: 25; 1 Sam. 23: 13; 2 Kings 8: 1; 2 Sam. 15; 20, a n d Ex. 
16: 23 . Some of these texts suggest inde terminacy , e.g. the I & 2 Sam. a n d Kings 
references, b u t t h i s , Gowan asserts, w o u l d no t be t r u e of the f i r s t t w o references. 
' W i t h t h i s we have a lmos t reached a n u n d e r s t a n d i n g of the c rypt ic sentence i n i t s 
contex t . God w i l l do as Moses asks. He i n t ends t o reveal h i s name, b u t f i r s t he 
reserves his f reedom not i n any sense to be def ined by a name. Israel w i l l be able t o 
address h i m , b u t not possess h i m . I believe the best t rans la t ion o f the three words is, 
" I w i l l be whoever I w i l l be." ' (124) 
Final ly , Gowan poses the ques t ion o n 'ehyeh 'asher 'ehyeh w i t h reference to 
the d i f fe rence I n spel l ing , a n d the f i r s t p e r s o n / t h i r d person d i f ference o f t he t w o 
verbs.The exp lana t ion of fered is t h a t i t is a w o r d p lay based on the e tymology o f 
Y H W H . ' I am ' ('ehyeh) is the f i r s t c o m m o n s ingu la r Imperfect of the r o o t ' H Y H ("to 
be"). Y ah we h appears to be the t h i r d mascul ine s ingu la r imperfec t of the same root, 
b u t w i t h i ts archaic spell ing H W H . As for the difference i n subject mat te r regarding the 
w o r d play, Gowan cites the example o f Isaac's name (meaning "he laughs") w h i c h Is 
expla ined three t imes i n Genesis. There the dif ference I n sub jec t ma t t e r was o f no 
account . So here i n Ex. 3:14 - 16 G o w a n sees the same k i n d o f e tymologiz ing w o r d 
play. The name o f Israel's God was Y H W H w i t h no de f in i t i on , con t r a other gods l ike 
Baal (master) a n d A n u (sky). Gowan explains t h a t w i t h the verb "to be" there seemed 
a n evident r e la t ionsh ip . God's specia l revela t ion o f h i s name to Moses provided a 
u s e f u l etymology i n th i s Idem per Idem f o r m , w h i c h effectively emphasises the h u m a n 
i n a b i l i t y to k n o w God's being. Gowan r o u n d s of the d iscuss ion w i t h a quo ta t ion f r o m 
W. Z i m m e r l i o n Ex .33 : 19. ' I n th i s figure of speech resounds the sovereign f reedom of 
Y a h w e h , w h o , even a t the m o m e n t he reveals h i m s e l f i n h is name, refuses to p u t 
h imse l f at the disposal o f h u m a n i t y or to a l low h u m a n i t y to comprehend h i m . ' (126 ) 
G o w a n cont inues h is s tudy o f the name o f God i n (1) the O l d Testament , (2) 
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Judaism, (3) the New Testament, and (4) Christianity. Material in the Christianity 
section Is brief consisting mainly of references to the name of God in the writings of E. 
Lohmeyer, P. Til l ich and K. Barth. Gowan writes, 'The Old Testament has l i t t le 
comfort to offer to contemporary advocates of religious pluralism All that i t has to 
say about other deities is to deny first their legitimacy as objects of worship and 
finally to deny their existence. Christianity stands in the same tradition, although i t 
complicated matters with its doctrines of incarnation and the Trinity. ' (126) Gowan's 
f inal comment in this section is to hope for dialogue between the three historically 
related religions of Christianity, Judaism and Islam. He opines, '. . . the challenges 
scripture presents to other religions (outside the above three) can by no means be 
resolved so easily as the declaratlon"God has many Names" would suggest.' (127) 
The nature of these comments i n this brief section are descriptive and 
superficial. Gowan does not really come to terms wi th the issues he indicates i n 
relation to the Name of God. Including a few references to various authors does little 
to focus attention on the Name of Yahweh in the Christian faith. Philosophically and 
theologically, there is no real engagement wi th contemporary issues surrounding the 
nature of the Name and the reality to which i t points. 
In the New Testament section, Gowan notes that there is no interest In the 
Tetragrammaton in the N.T. writings but the term 'name' is used frequently. Generally 
the N.T. speaks of God (theos). Lord (Kurios), Father (Pater - or the Aramaic 'Abba), 
while Matthew substitutes "Heaven" for God's name. But , as Gowan notes, the most 
prominent use of the name of God appears i n John's Gospel. Here i t plays an 
Important role in John's explanation of Jesus' relationship wi th God, - John 5: 49; 
10: 25; 17: 1 l b - 12a; and 17: 26. It Is In the famous ego etml passage in John 8: 58, 
however, where there is a clear echo of the explanation of the divine name in Ex. 3:14. 
Gowan seeks to explain its significance, but because he attempts to cite a wide range 
of NT references to the divine name in three pages, the reader is not treated to a 
sustained exegesis of this vital passage. What Gowan offers is a citation of references 
the exegetical significance of which is not fully explored. This is unfortunate because 
Gowan has touched on a wide range of material which could have proved 
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theologically f ru i t f u l had he taken the time and space In the commentary to engage in 
a detailed treatment. Undoubtedly the subject of God's name in the NT is a huge area 
of theological study. But i t is in this field of study where sustained engagement could 
have proved to be theologically valuable, especially with John Ch. 8: 58. 
Under the heading 'Judaism' Gowan traces the name of God in that fai th . It 
contains brief descriptions of various aspects of Judaism but the material does not 
really contribute anything significant to Christian theological reflection on the divine 
name in Ex. 3. The remaining section, 'The Name of God in the Old Testament' is 
slightly longer. Gowan surveys the use of the name Yahweh and shem in worship, in 
prophetic speech, in conveying God's authority and power, i n its associative use with 
verbs of human emotion/intellect, e.g. like 'fear', 'know* , and 'remember', and in the 
use of God as subject, i.e. God's activity. Gowan says that, The Old Testament's use of 
"Yahweh" as the personal name of God thus falls between two extremes to be found In 
religion and philosophy.' (128) Throughout this section Gowan stresses the personal 
nature of God's name. He explains that a 'name' begins wi th a word in a specific 
language. Once i t is applied to a person i t takes on the qualities and connotations 
distinct from other words. Gowan points out that a name is not merely symbolic: ' i t is 
assumed by the person as part of the self. And personhood seems to require a name.' 
(129) 
The content of this section has interesting material In relation to the name of 
Yahweh and could form the basis of an investigative O.T. study of the name 
"Yahweh". But the question is: how does such a survey of O.T. texts, as advanced 
here, enhance our theological understanding of God's unique revelation of himself as 
Yahweh in Ex. 3? With so much of the material i n all of these sections, Gowan is 
engaged primarily in a descriptive exercise in which he seeks to unearth textual 
evidence which has some valid association with God's special name. Unfortunately, a 
constructive theological hermeneutlc Is not fully entered into. 
Gowan concludes his work on Ex. 3 - 4 in chapter 5 which is entitled 
'Promise'. He takes the reference in Ex. 3:8, where God seeks to fu l f i l the promise made 
to Abraham in Genesis 15: 18-21, and tells Moses of his intention to take the 
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initiative to deliver his people Israel f rom slavery and oppression. The concept of 
promise is one of the distinctive characteristics of God nature and character, for by 
making promises he enters into a relationship wi th a person, or w i th his chosen 
people. Gowan relates the notion of 'promise' to covenant. He begins by outlining the 
promises of God to the ancestors in Genesis, which is the basis for God's action in Ex. 
3. 'Promise' in Exodus is briefly considered in Ch. 3:7-10 and Ex. 6:2-8, and this forms 
the foundation on which God acts in the ensuing chapters.The promise of Immediate 
deliverance comes to f rui t ion i n Chs. 7 - 1 4 . Gowan also sees the promise of 6: 7 as 
fulfilled at Sinai, Ex. 1 9 - 3 1 , but notes the conditional nature of this covenant unlike 
those connected wi th the names of Noah, Abraham and David. However, Israel's 
rebellious nature gives cause for serious reflection in Ex. 32 - 34. Moses appeals to 
God on Israel's behalf and cites the uncondit ional covenant made w i t h the 
ancestors.Ex. 32:13. 
Gowan then follows the trai l of 'promise' i n the rest of the OT working his way 
through references to some Psalms, notably Psalms 77 & 89. Lamentations and 
Second Isaiah are also prominent in his discussion. He thinks that the exilic period 
was a time for the offering of new divine promises. With specific reference to Is. 4:2-4; 
MIcah 4:3; Is. 35: 5-6a; Ez.36:30; Jer. 33:8 and Is. 11: 9a, Gowan sees these passages 
in continuity with the Exodus promises in that, 'they speak of God's intention to deal 
with what is wrong with the world and with humanity. . . .' (130) But there is here a 
sense of radical wrongness according to Gowan. These texts confront the evil i n the 
world; ' they struggle wi th evil i n the world i n a way that does not appear i n the 
promises of the Abrahamic or Sinai or Davidic covenants, for those were promises that 
did not confront an insoluble problem; they assume that God can work wi th what 
presently exists to make i t better.' (131) In this sense these texts have, in Gowan's 
opinion, something in common with later apocalyptic thought. 
Gowan moves on to trace the concept of "promise" in both Judaism and in the 
New Testament. He gives a brief survey of the way Judaism deals with the promises of 
God in a post 587 B.C.E. setting. From a Christological perspective the concept of 
"promise" assumes importance when it is juxtaposed wi th "fulfilment". These twin 
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concepts have long attracted the minds of scholars since the beginning of the 
Christian church and have been regarded as a hermeneutical key to explain the 
nature of the relationship between the Old and New Testaments. Needless to say, 
Gowan could not do justice to this topic i n 6 - 7 pages. His work in this N.T. section 
deals wi th matters relating to the significance of the covenant wi th Abraham, David, 
the Sinai covenant, and Jeremiah's prophecy of a new covenant. He ends his work on 
Ex. 3 - 4 with a short section on "Promise" in Christian, with an Epilogue on Ex. 3 - 4 
entitled, The Kindness and Severity of God'. The title is taken f rom Romans 11:22 
and Gowan sees it as an apt title, not only for Exodus but for the whole Bible. He 
rounds off the Epilogue wi th a reference to Otto's numinous as tremendum and 
fascinans; for htm this would be a good starting point f rom which to work on the 
Exodus texts vis- a-vis the kindness and severity of God. 
In assessing Gowan's work we must first of all go back to the beginning of his 
commentary. He states that the focus of his work wil l be sharply denned; 'It asks only 
one question of Exodus: What does this book say about God?' (Intro, p.ix). But his 
brief is more expansive than this. He goes on to claim that his commentary does more 
than any other commentary, or exposition of Exodus has done. By that he means 
that his commentary 'takes each of the major affirmations about God found In 
Exodus and traces i t through the rest of scripture, and on into the theologies of 
Judaism and Christianity. ' (Intro, p. ix). So, for example, i n the ordering of his 
material on 'The Name' (Ch. 4) Gowan has sections on Ex.3:13 - 16; Ex.6: 2 - 8; The 
Name of God in the Old Testament; the Name of God in Judaism and Christianity, and 
in the New Testament. But i t is one th ing to claim a unique status for one's 
commentary i n relation to these section headings, i t is quite another to actualise 
one's stated objectives in writing such a commentary. 
No sooner does Gowan set off i n his commentary on Ex. 3 - 4 than he 
completely becomes absorbed wi th R. Otto's work, The Idea of the Holy . His 
exposition of Otto with reference to the theophany of Ex. 3. dominates the whole of 
his Ch. 2, a fact clearly sign-posted by the chapter title, 'The Numinous'. To take this 
direction in a commentary which purports to be a commentary on the theology of 
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Exodus Is tantamount to going off on a tangent and thereby relegating the biblical 
text to a secondary position. This is a move which, I submit, is flawed. By so doing, 
Gowan not only guides the attention of the reader to another subject altogether, he 
consequently does not have the time to engage with this classic text on a sustained 
theological level. 
We earlier raised questions over the scope of Childs' work on Exodus; the 
same critique can be made of Gowan's work. The definition of Gowan's 'history of 
tradition' is what is here in question. I f he had strictly kept the declaration of God's 
new name in Ex. 3 as a pivotal focused point i n his various sections, then that in 
itself would have been a ta l l order for any commentator. Is i t possible i n biblical 
scholarship today for one writer to take on so large an agenda? Gowan acknowledges 
that he is not an expert on Rabbinic Judaism, (Intro, p. xv). But even i f he were, how 
would such material be of decisive importance to a Christian commentator and a 
Christian audience? As Gowan himself admits, " . . . some may be surprised to note 
that a biblical theology written from an acknowledged Christian point of view includes 
not only extracanonical material from the Intertestamental period (Pseudepigrapha 
and Qumran literature), but also traces the Old Testament themes into rabbinic 
Judaism.' (132) For a Christian commentator to be aware of the nature and character 
of rabbinic Judaism would undoubtedly be of some value especially in exegeting the 
New Testament books in relation to the Old Testament. Does Gowan's work i n this 
field add to our Christian understanding of God in Ex. 3? On the vital verses 3: 13-16, 
he has two pages on Judaism the contents of which are merely descriptive. I n the 
'Christianity' section there is even less material, and such as there is consists mainly 
of citing writers like E. Lohmeyer, P. Tillich and K. Barth. There is no move from 
descriptive to constructive theological reflection. 
In comparison with Childs, Gowan's approach to interpreting Exodus is much 
more flexible. Unlike Childs he does not have to face the rigour of explaining the text 
as i t unfolds in every chapter and verse. But this flexibility of approach in the hands 
of Gowan is not altogether a positive benefit. There is always the danger that a 
flexible approach could become too flexible. And this is what happens wi th Gowan. 
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He gets diverted f rom his central task of discovering what Exodus says about God. 
This is what occurs when he devotes a chapter to "The Numinous"; the centre stage is 
not now the revelation of God as Yahweh, but the thought of R. Otto. Also i n 
Chapter 3, ' I wi l l be wi th you', Gowan traces this statement through Exodus, i n 
Judaism, in Christianity and then in the New Testament. A large part of this material 
does not impinge on Ex. 3 - 4 . Yahweh's promise in Ex. 3: 12 is but a springboard for 
Gowan to pursue trajectories well outside the orbit of this classic text of God's self-
disclosure. His Chapter 4 could have been the most promising i f Gowan had 
narrowed his concentration on key Old and New Testament texts which resonated 
from Ex. 3. But these were not fully explored. The title of his last chapter on Ex. 3 - 4, 
"Promise", is a concept which has very wide horizons throughout the bible. I n 
explaining the relationship between the Old and the New Testaments, the concept of 
"promise" is usually coupled with "fulfilment". Taken together they have been seen as 
important ingredients in interpreting the Christian scriptures in all their totality. But 
in the context of a theological commentary on Exodus, Gowan sets out on a course 
which leaves Ex. 3 - 4 in the shade. 
Reading through al l the material which Gowan has included in these four 
chapters leaves one wi th the distinct feeling that the question posed at the outset of 
this commentary - What does this book say about God? - gets somewhat submerged 
in waves of side-issues. I n this respect It is the least satisfying of the four 
commentaries here considered. Gowan's commentary lacks precision in achieving 
what he sets out to achieve; yet given his more flexible format for a commentary one 
would have expected h im to engage with the theological importance of the immediate 
text of Ex. 3 - 4 with more precision, depth and reflection. This is particularly the case 
with his aim of tracing a theme through postbiblical history 'as a basis for reflection in 
the contemporary significance of this aspect of God. . .' (Intro, p. xii). To what extent 
does the self declaration of God as Yahweh in Ex. 3 help modern Christians to 
understand the nature and character of God in the light of Christ? Gowan presents a 
wide range of descriptive material, but this question is not convincingly addressed. 
Had Gowan restricted his aims to theology in Exodus in certain specified passages, he 
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would have had greater opportunity to treat this and other related questions. In this 
area, his commentary represents an opportunity lost. 
Our aim in this chapter has been to consider the interpretation of Ex. 3 - 4 
(which is universally acknowledged to be a "classic" theological text) by four 
commentators whose works have been published in the period 1974 - 1994. Childs' 
work on this passage is our primary concern In that we have sought to understand 
the nature of his hermeneutical proposals i n practice. Considering the nature of 
Childs' work in relation to that of Durham, Fretheim and Gowan has proved helpful 
in seeing how each writer approaches his task as a theological commentary writer. 
Any bible commentary wi l l have its strengths and weaknesses. With the vast 
increase in human knowledge and the plethora of interpretational techniques 
available to the biblical guild - not to mention the prevailing mood of hermeneutical 
pluralism - no one single individual could master all the specialisms in order to write 
a comprehensive commentary as i t is now understood. Of the scholars reviewed here, 
Childs stands out as a master of historical critical techniques in combination with his 
commitment to interpreting Exodus as holy scripture. His work displays a breadth of 
vision which is not evident i n the work of the other scholars. There is i n Childs' 
commentary a consciousness of the wider hermeneutical debate, both historic and 
contemporary, i n which Exodus is to be set. This breadth and depth of Childs' 
approach to bibl ical interpretat ion is not discernible i n the other authors ' 
commentaries. 
Gowan's work is the least satisfying, yet his chosen format is the most flexible. 
He takes an extended understanding of the 'history of tradition' which is far too 
broad and inclusive; the result is that the reader's attention is carried away from the 
main task which Gowan has set himself, which is to answer the question: What does 
Exodus say about God? He seems to be more interested in using the theophany of 
Exodus 3 as a springboard f rom which to launch an exposition of some of Otto's 
concepts in The Idea of the Holy. This is a diversion from the main agenda. And the 
same can be said of his sections on The Name' and 'Promise'. These chapters do 
contain useful material but Gowan fails to maximise the potential as he gets diverted 
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into areas which take the reader far away from the interpretational concerns of Ex. 3 
- 4. I f Gowan had confined himself to the theological Interpretation of this classic text 
wi th precision and consistency, perhaps there would have been insights of a 
sustained nature. Ironically, he adopted a different approach to commentary writ ing 
which gave h im greater freedom in presenting his material. Yet, despite his more 
flexible approach he does not produce memorable exegesis of this vital classic passage. 
It could be argued that all good interpretation depends on the categories of 
thought and the k ind of questions which one brings to the biblical text. These 
observations seem to be sensible and coherent. For Gowan to utilise Otto's categories 
is not i n itself a procedural error in the act of biblical interpretation. Moreover, 
Gowan does pose a crucial question: what does Exodus teach us about God? Childs 
would agree that this is a profoundly important question, though I would suggest 
that we need to extend the question in Childsean terms as follows. What does Exodus 
teach us about God, i.e. , what does Exodus in the context of the OT canon teach us 
about God, and what does Exodus teach us about God in the context of the 
combined witnesses of the two testaments which comprise the Christian Scriptures? 
Gowan in my judgement has not succeeded in theologically illuminating Exodus for 
he does not incisively exegete this foundational passage of God's self-disclosure at 
close quarters. His use of Otto's concepts i n handling the theophany of God to Moses 
does not open up the drama of the narrative in a theologically enriching way. 
Fretheim's adopted format i n the form of a single essay type approach Is also 
less constricting than the formats found i n Childs and Durham, but not as flexible as 
that found in Gowan. The objective of Fretheim's commentary is s t i l l to write on the 
whole book of Exodus, not just selected passages. In this respect, Childs concedes 
that this approach to commentary writ ing gives Fretheim's book a coherence which 
his does not have. (Appendix Q. IB.) While the format In Fretheim's commentary is 
free f rom the minutiae of cri t ical scholarship, nevertheless, to write such a 
commentary on a book of 40 chapters, which contains crucial foundational events i n 
the history of Israel, is a very tall order indeed. Fretheim sees Exodus as primarily 
about theological and kerygmatic issues, but he does not succeed in giving the reader 
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sustained theological exegesis of Ex. 3 - 4 which is applied to a contemporary setting. 
This observation is undoubtedly related to the herculean challenge of wri t ing a 
commentary on the entire contents of this crucial OT book. In this respect the three 
authors, Fretheim, Childs and Durham, face a commonly shared problem. 
At times the quality of Fretheim's remarks on the nature of God's character 
and activity lacks nuanced sensitivity. It does not seem appropriate to refer to God 
as a being who performs tricks, or as one who is fickle without seeking to fur ther 
clar i fy such a conceptual framework of reference - at least f rom a Chris t ian 
standpoint. I f one reads the biblical text wi th the express purpose of knowing who 
God is, then one wi l l need a more circumscribed presentation of his character and 
being in a contemporary Christian setting. Yet we have noticed that Fretheim does 
from time to time indicate that he his capable of shrewd theological comment. In 
comparison with Childs' work, however, Fretheim does not display an awareness of 
Interpreting Exodus in a wider scriptural setting. Nor is there a consciousness of the 
wider hermeneutlcal debate so evident i n Childs. Unlike Childs, Fretheim has to work 
within the guidelines of commentary writing as laid down by the editors of this series. 
As this commentary was writ ten for teachers, students and ministers i n a Christian 
setting today, Fretheim has to cover the broad sweep of the book's contents all within 
a l imited space. But then, that is an occupational hazard i n wr i t ing a bible 
commentary. 
Durham's Exodus is more in the tradit ional mould of commentary writ ing. 
But unlike commentators such as J.P. Hyatt, Durham wishes to consider the specific 
theological significance of Exodus in a contemporary setting. In relation to Childs' 
mastery of historical critical procedures, Durham's contribution in these areas is brief 
by comparison. In keeping with the policy of the series' editors Durham follows a 
section by section approach to interpreting the text. The reader may refer to scholarly 
concerns If so desired; the sections 'Explanation' and 'Comment' aim to give an 
explanation of the text's meaning and its contemporary application to the ongoing 
biblical revelation. But contemporary application of the contents of Ex. 3 - 4 is rarely 
on offer. We would expect to f ind In the 'Explanation' sections a contemporary 
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application of the text, but these sections are invariably the shortest i n length 
compared with the contents of 'Form/Structure/Setting' and 'Comment'. Inevitably, 
theological comment of substance is not forthcoming. So wi th Childs, as wi th 
Durham, the sheer amount of material to be covered in this commentary inhibits 
serious theological reflection of a sustained quality. 
Childs' Exodus is certainly the most comprehensive in its conceptual format 
and content. We have seen that he is seeking to follow a very large agenda in the 
genre of commentary writ ing and now acknowledges that the format and content 
have weaknesses. (Appendix Qs. 15 & 17.) But the strength of his work is i n the 
conception of the task of the biblical interpreter. In interpreting the text of Exodus 
Childs is acutely aware of the wider hermeneutical issues at stake when the exegete 
regards the book as the scripture of the Christian church. Over the past quarter of a 
century Childs has not been idle. In pursuance of his hermeneutical concerns he has 
produced a substantial body of writing. In 1979 he published his influential IOTS, 
which was followed in 1984 by his NTCI. One year later saw the emergence of his less 
technical OTTCC, while i n 1992 his monumental BTONT was published. Since then 
he has writ ten various articles i n a variety of journals and is currently wri t ing a 
commentary on Isaiah. He has sought to review and assess his proposals in the light 
of scholarly scrutiny on an ongoing basis. We have highlighted some of the 
strengths and weaknesses of his commentary on Exodus 3 - 4 but perhaps the 
difficulties which have been encountered might, at least i n part, stem from the fact 
that the historic concept of commentary writing has intrinsic demerits. 
(c). Ex.3; 2 and Ex. 3:12. as Interpretational Cruxes. 
Exodus 3: 2. "And the angel of the Lord appeared to him in a flame of fire out 
of the midst of a bush; and he looked, and lo, the bush was burning, yet it was 
not consumed." (R.8.V.) 
This verse has attracted widespread scholarly attention. Childs specifically 
references i t in the section Textual and Philological Notes" by observing that, ' . . v 2a 
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functions as a superscription to the story (cf. Ex 18:1), whereas 2b describes the 
chronological sequence.' (133) The tension Childs sees in these verses is attributable 
to these different perspectives rather than an indication of sources. He notes that the 
term "bush" seneh is a rare word appearing elsewhere only in Deut. 33:16. Finally, 
a philological reference is made to the term labbat wi th comments f rom BDB and 
Gesenius - Kautzsch. In the following section, 'Literary and Form-critical Analysis:' 
Ch. 3: 1 - 4:17, Childs engages with scholarly opinion on source, form-critical and 
traditio-critical analysis. The result is that the contents of 3:2 are not singled out for 
attention. 
In the section OTC Childs surveys Ex. 3:1 - 4:17 i n four sub-sections, 3: 1 - 12; 
3 : 13 - 15; 3: 16 - 4: 9 and 4: 10 -17 . The observations on 3: 1 - 12 do not access v 2 
for special treatment. Childs describes the init ial encounter between God and Moses 
in narrative style. In a search for fresh pasture Moses comes to Mt. Horeb, the 
mountain of God. His attention is caught by the strange sight of a common bush on 
fire but not consumed. 'This is the 'great wonder' which causes Moses to t u r n aside. 
What began as jus t another day doing the same old thing, turned out to be an 
absolutely new experience for Moses. The old life of shepherding was ended; the new 
life of deliverer was beginning. The transformation is recorded in the interaction of 
God with Moses. The initiative is shifted from Moses to God. The ordinary experiences 
emerge as extraordinary. The old has been transformed into the new.' (134) These 
comments on Ex. 3; I f f , are a combination of a narrative paraphrase and a few 
theological reflections on the divine human encounter. Verse 2 is not viewed as a 
crucial interpretative concern per se. What comments there are, are of a very general 
nature. A much more detailed examination of verse 2 would be necessary i f an 
enriching exegesis is to be assured. But this objective is thwarted because this OTC 
section covers the entire pericope, Ch.3: l - 4: 17. The only remaining section where 
Childs cites verse 2 is in HE where he opens the section by referring to early Jewish 
exegesis which saw the burning bush incident as an allegory on the life of Israel. 
Childs continues in customary fashion by recounting how Ex. 3 was understood 
by the church Fathers who understood the 'angel' in the bush as a reference to Christ. 
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The views of Augustine and Eusebius are cited and this is followed by a summary of 
the Reformers' views. All this material is of a very descriptive nature with no attempt 
made to engage in a constructive theological exegesis. 
The significance of the word "fire" 'esh in verse 2 is worthy of note. Ghilds 
does not show any interest i n this potential dimension to the text as he is mostly 
engaged with historical critical matters; in QTC. HE and TR - where we might expect 
some consideration of the symbolic significance of the fire to be given - there is only a 
brief allusion to it. The term does not appear in TR, but i t gets a passing mention in 
OTC as details of the story of the theophany are unfolded. In the HE section, 
Childs cites the Reformers stating that often the burning bush is seen as an 
allegory on the church under fire. This is the sum total of his comments on "fire". 
Theophanic fire is therefore not seen as having intrinsic significance as a symbol of 
God's presence In Ex. 3: 2. At least its potential significance is not examined. 
It is also interesting that Childs does not focus i n on the rationalising 
approaches which seek to ask historical questions like: How can one explain the 
phenomenon of the burning bush? To a certain extent this is something of a paradox 
in Childs' case because this commentary does not fight shy of employing historical 
critical techniques in an extensive way. Despite what some of his critics say, Childs' 
commitment to the historical critical paradigm has never been in doubt. What is i n 
question is, i n Childs' mind, the role and status one assigns to historical critical 
questions in biblical interpretation. Be that as i t may, the fact is that in his handling 
of this section of Exodus, he employs literary, form-critical, and traditio - history 
analyses on a consistent basis, and these methods have their own bu i l t - i n 
rationalistic procedures and conventions which are based on an historical 
consciousness. Yet i n his interpretation of Exodus 3: 1 - 4: 17 Childs shows no 
appetite for posing historical questions of the kind cited above. I f one is to explain 
the seams in this literature then inevitably one is going to delve Into the historical 
critical tool box and employ the appropriate tools. But why exclude historical 
questions like: How can a bush burn constantly without i t being burned up? Did 
this incident actually take place as stated in the text? How did the fire start? How 
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significant Is It to pose these questions In one's reading of Exodus? 
Al l these questions point to the more general question about biblical 
interpretation and the whole issue of historical referentiality. As Childs has pointed 
out, There are different relations of referentiality. At times, historical referentiality is 
absolutely important, at other times i t is minor. And in any case, what does historical 
referentiality mean?" (Appendix.g 3.) He goes on to say that, There Is a difference 
between the reconstructed historical referentiality and the referentiality that the 
biblical narrative possesses. . . . I guess what I am saying is that there are different 
levels of referentiality: . . . " (Appendix. 94.) There is a parallel here between what 
Childs sees as a dialectical tension between the Old and New Testaments, and the 
tension between the historical critical paradigm in interpreting the Bible and the 
theological role and function of the Holy Scriptures vis-va-vis the community of faith. 
How this tension can be resolved between reading the Bible as the Scriptures of the 
church and interpreting the Bible by using historical critical techniques is one which 
wil l not be easy to solve. The danger is that the use of historically related questions 
could be arbitrarily brought Into play in one's interpretation of the biblical text which 
would have no methodological coherence, i.e. i n accordance with one's own whim and 
fancy. This is an important issue to which we wi l l later return, as to consider i t 
further in this context would be to unduly deflect us f rom our present task. 
Moving onto Durham's commentary, of his three sections on Ex.3: 1 - 12, 
"F/S/S", "Comment", and "Explanation", verse 2 is only expressly mentioned in 
'Comment." Regarding Malak Yahweh Durham states that the "angel" is not an 
"angel" i n the sense in which i t is generally understood. He continues, 'As often in 
the OT (Gen. 18, Judges 6), there is in this passage a fluid interchange between 
symbol, representative, and God himself.' (13B) In the composite text, as we have, i t , 
Moses sees the symbol of fire and hears Yahweh, but Yahweh's messenger appears to 
him. The bush is not consumed as this is a theophanic fire which often symbolizes 
God's advent i n the OT. Durham concludes his comments on verses 2 - 3 by noting 
that the fire is mentioned no less than five times in these two verses alone. In the very 
short "Explanation" section on Ch. 3: 1 - 12 Durham states that 'the section 
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establishes f i r s t of al l the certainty of the Presence of God in the fire i n the 
theophany.' (136) But no detailed exegesis of verse 2 is forthcoming from this or 
any other section on this pericope. Durham is more readily disposed to detect a 
Presence - response pattern, not only in Ch. 3, but throughout Exodus. Yet here was 
a golden opportunity for Durham to advance a sustained exegesis of the concept of 
Yahweh's presence f rom a classic divine human encounter, for i n this unique 
experience in the life of Moses, God was a known and deeply felt reality to him. 
That this is demonstrably evident can be seen from the poignancy of Ch. 3: 6b, 'And 
Moses hid his face, for he was afraid to look at God.' As i t stands, al l that Durham 
presents on this verse is but a passing reference. 
On the subject of "flre", Durham does bring out the connection between the 
theophanic fire as a symbol of God's presence but he does not reflect on the subject in 
a sustained manner. He writes: 'The bush is not consumed because the theophanic 
fire is one of the recurring symbols of God's advent in the OT (Ex. 19, Ps. 18).' (137) 
Durham, like Childs, does not enter into any rationalising discussion regarding the 
nature of the burning bush. In fact, the subject gets a hasty dismissal. 'The endless 
conjectures about the nature of the bush are pointless.' (138) While he confirms the 
certainty of God's presence in relation to the fire in the theophany, Durham does not 
pursue the connection any further. 
Fretheim. however, advances more comment and reflection on verse 2 , though 
not in express terms by treating i t separately for special attention. The contents of 3: 
2 are seen in the context of his sub-section w . 1 - 6. Fretheim says that, 'The shift in 
point of view among narrator, Moses, and God helps resolve some of the tensions in 
the narrative.' (139) In this extended quotation Fretheim explains: ' The narrator 
informs the reader of Moses' init ial perception: a bush burning but not consumed (v. 
2b). This is different f rom the reader's knowledge: not a burning bush but a flame of 
fire f rom the midst of a bush that was not consuming it (2a; cf. the distinction in 
Gen. 18: 1-2). The narrator then gives Moses' personal response to this sight (v. 3 is 
interior monologue): he turns aside to see why the bush was not consumed. He was 
not frightened or repelled by the sight but drawn toward it , though not for religious 
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reasons; Moses is simply curious. But God makes use of human curiosity for his own 
purposes. Curiosity leads to call. It is only when God sees (v.4 is God's point of view) 
that Moses actually moves to satisfy his curiosity that God calls to him; i t is only as 
Moses allows himself to be drawn into the sphere of the unusual sight that 
communication takes place. The narrator, in turn , refines the nature of the sight for 
the reader; the messenger is now called Yahweh and God.' (140) 
Fretheim views the seeing and hearing of Moses as significant in the story. 
'Appearance makes a difference to words. For God to assume the form of a messenger 
renders the personal element in the divine address more apparent.' (141) These 
"visible words" for Fretheim indicate that the word of God is not simply for minds 
and spirits. Moses is called upon to act and be part of God's redemption of Israel. The 
burning bush is not merely a divine attention-seeking device; indeed, what is unique 
here is the association of the divine appearance wi th fire in a bush. Furthermore, 
Fretheim notes that this divine disclosure anticipates God's appearance to Moses "in 
fire" at Sinai ( 19:18) where God spoke "out of the midst of the fire". (Deut. 4.12) He 
also says that the word for bush seneh is a verbal l ink to Sinai. 'As wi th other 
theophanies, God uses nature as a vehicle for "clothing" that which is not natural. 
The natural does not stand over against the divine but serves as an instrument for 
the purposes of God, evoking both holiness, passion, and mystery (fire) and down- to-
earthness (bush). The word comes "out of the bush," f rom God and from within the 
world.' (142) 
There is a very distinct difference shown here between Fretheim's approach to 
this verse and that of both Childs and Durham. Childs' handling of this section gets 
bogged down with historical critical matters and scholarly opinion, and the result is 
that no time for sustained theological reflection on this important verse is available. 
Durham's treatment is all too brief to do any justice to this classic text. Verse 2 is 
not individually expounded, and the comments that are presented are taken up 
with several scholarly references. Though Fretheim does not explicitly single out verse 
2 for individual treatment, his comments on this verse are woven into his material 
on w 1 - 6. He tenders a range of reflections on the text which attempt to exegete the 
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significance of Moses' unique encounter wi th God. Fretheim's comments on 3: 2 are 
in this respect more satisfying than the work of both Childs and Durham as he 
obviates becoming absorbed with historical critical material. His essay type approach 
to the text therefore places less restrictions on his work; consequently, he can take 
the opportunity to write in a reflective way and is thus more theologically effective. 
Fretheim also has more to say about fire. In particular, he highlights a very 
important effect of fire, namely, that i t attracts Moses' curiosity. He also draws 
attention to the mystery of fire, and sees i t as a symbol which evokes God's holiness. 
Some useful observations are offered by Fretheim in this context, but rather 
disappointingly, he does not continue i n this vein. But what he does write is 
theologically suggestive. Of the writers so far considered, Fretheim is the most 
convincing i n terms of theological commentary. However, there is not the slightest 
trace of historical /rat ional type questions i n this section, though this is not 
surprising given Fretheim's comments on historical matters i n his Introduction 
section, which we have quoted from earlier (See notes 83 ft 84). 
Finally, turning to Gowan's work, one would expect some explication of Ex. 
3:2 i n a commentary which devotes four chapters to Ex. 3 - 4 . Reference to v 2 
occurs i n Ch. 2 which is entitled "The Numinous". Gowan, like all the other authors, 
does not deal specifically wi th v 2 as an exegetical crux i n the divine human 
encounter; he appears to be more interested In pursuing the concepts of R. Otto's The 
Idea of the Holy. What Gowan says about v 2 is very brief indeed. He indicates that 
Moses encounters a strange natural phenomenon of a bush burn ing but not 
consumed. He states that neither the location of the mountain or the explanation of 
the phenomenon w i l l be his concern. He writes, 'The key elements in Moses' 
experience, because of the way they point us to the Bible's language about God, are 
the flame, the warning that this Is "holy ground", and Moses' hiding his face when he 
realizes he is in the presence of God (3:5-6). Fire is regularly associated with God. and 
we shall need to consider the value of that imagery. "Holiness" has been identified as 
the quality of divinity itself, as the term is used in scripture, and so i t seems that 
Exodus begins talking about God where we ought to begin. Moses first encounters 
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holiness as fire and as a warning ("Come no closer"), leading him to protect himself 
from it, but the one who speaks to him at that dangerous place is a God who is about 
to save his people.' (143) 
Gowan's approach to the phenomenon of "fire" initially looks promising but 
this is all the material which he writes on these few verses but had he continued to 
exegete this theophany perhaps further illumination might have been forthcoming. 
For example, had he examined the notion of God's holiness (a key concept in this 
passage) this could very well have lead to a fruitful engagement with the text. But 
Gowan pursues a trajectory which leads him into the terrain of phenomenology with 
specific reference to Otto's concepts of the numinous, tremendum, mysterium, and 
fascinans. The rest of Gowan's work on this section is taken up with tracing the 
concept of the numinous in the Old and New Testaments, in Judaism, and in 
Christianity. He brings the chapter to a close with a section called "Loss and 
Retention of the Numinous in the Modern World", which in reality takes the reader far 
away from the text of Ex. 3: 2. The material on the numinous gets 27 pages of text; 
Ex. 3: 2 gets only a partial mention in less than half a page. In short, Gowan's 
interest in Otto's phenomenology dominates the chapter. In Gowan's reckoning, 
verse 2 of this crucial chapter is not regarded as a theological crux. Yet one senses 
that had he continued in the vein which we noted above, some useful exegesis could 
have been achieved. 
It is evident from Gowan's comments that he is not interested in pursuing 
historically related questions. Consequently, one will look in vain for possible rational 
responses to this phenomenon of the burning bush. Historical questions apart, 
however, Gowan loses sight of his primary objective which he states in the first page of 
his Introduction. His Exodus commentary purports to ask one question: What does 
this book say about God? (p. ix) But his comprehensive interests as outlined in his 
Introduction regarding the format of the commentary constitutes too large an agenda 
to follow within the confines of approximately 260 pages. It is not that utilising R. 
Otto's descriptive concepts is intrinsically wrong. Indeed, Gowan states his aim thus; 
'Our task in this chapter, then, will be to show how Otto's work illuminates for us 
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what the Old Testament says about God, and to trace the continuing evidence for the 
numinous qualities of human encounters with God, as the most elemental aspects of 
such experiences.' (144) In the light of this, the key question is: Does Gowan's 
employment of R. Otto's categories of thought help illuminate the biblical text of Ex. 
3: 2 in line with his desire to know what Exodus teaches about God? I would 
submit that it does not. The amount of energy and space which Gowan has assigned 
to describing Otto's work under the various section headings is disproportionate to 
the theological result gained. At least as far as the theophany of verse 2 Is 
concerned, there is no sustained theological exegesis of this seminal event in the life 
of Moses. It can be said that Otto's concepts can be helpful in understanding the 
general nature of religious experience, but in this instance their employment in 
"Biblical Theology in the Form of Commentary" is not wholly convincing. 
The theophany of God to Moses in Exodus 3 is a pivotal event in Old 
Testament literature and its theological Importance would be difficult to over-
emphasise. All of the authors claim that they are writing commentaries in which they 
are principally concerned with theological understanding of the text as their goal. In 
Childsean terms, they are coming to their tasks as Christian exegetes and interpreting 
Exodus as part of the Holy Scriptures of the church. In this review of their work on 
this classic theophany, however, it has been shown that their respective approaches 
have strengths and weaknesses. 
EXODUS 3: 12. "He said, "But I will be with you; and this shall be the sign 
for you, that I have sent you: when you have brought forth the people out of 
Egypt, you shall serve God upon this mountain." " (R.S.V.) 
The interpretation of this verse has long been a bone of contention among 
scholars. Not surprisingly, Childs devotes a special section to it entitled: "A Form-
critical Study of Ex.3:12." The core interpretative issue, as Childs sees it, centres on 
the meaning of the sign zeh, the real difficulty being to determine the precise nature of 
the sign, and how it functions in the narrative. Briefly stated, Childs puts forward the 
work of other scholars in a fair and balanced way but he is not satisfied with the 
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various contributions that are offered; He proceeds to offer a fresh form-critical study 
in order to shed new light on the problem; Childs traces two patterns of sign giving in 
the early traditions of the (XT; and then proceeds to interpret this difficult verse in 
that light; But he concludes that the sign does not function consistently when 
compared with these two main patterns of sign giving; For Childs* the problem of the 
sign is related to the history of tradition; All commentators see the difficulty in 
treating zeh as referring to the following clause as this would require an 
understanding that the worship of God in freedom at Sinai would retroactively 
legitimate Moses' role; According to Childs the demonstrative adjective in v. 12 
normally refers to what follows* but because of the history of tradltioni It was forced to 
find its antecedent In what preceded* Le. in the burning bush. Thus* the theophany 
to Moses was read in the light of later events at Sinai when 'a typological relation 
between the burning bush on the holy mountain, and the devouring fire at Sinai was 
recognized;' (145) The sign to Moses was therefore seen as a pre-flgurement of Israel's 
experience; Childs concludes: The point of the verse is as follows: this burning bush 
is a sign that it is I who send you* and It is your guarantee that when you have 
rescued the people from Egypt* you will worship God on this same mountain;' (146) 
No other aspects of the verse command Childs' attention; he is expressly dealing with 
this problem as a form-critical issue* so no theological exposition of the verse is 
forthcoming at this juncture* 
In the OTC section material dealing with 3: 1 - 12 Childs explicitly references V; 
12 and its problematic nature; He alludes to the previous form-critical work done 
earlier where he 'argued for the need of a historical dimension in understanding the 
text;' (147) He continues: 'The demonstrative adjective in V; 12 refers* first of all* to 
the theophany of the burning; Here is a visible sign of God's power which breaks 
through the limits of human experience. Every one knows that bushes burn and are 
soon consumed. But here is one which burns and is not consumed; It is a great 
wonder reflecting the holiness of God which no man dare transgress;' (148) Childs 
believes that the sign functions in two different ways: (a) it demonstrates God's 
enabling power as one who commissions and equips his prophets for a divine 
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purpose, and (b) it participates in the future promise of a redeemed people worshipping 
God in his sanctuary. 'It functions as a foretaste of the future promise, the reality of 
which has already emerged in the call of Moses. His commission finds its ultimate 
meaning in the corporate life of the obedient people whom he is called to deliver in 
accordance with God's purpose.' {149) 
Childs' handling of this verse in the OTC section is a hermeneutical move 
which is based on his form-critical study, and this approach is worth considering for 
a moment. The procedure is a good exemplar of biblical interpretation in which 
Childs, first of all, displays a positive role for historical critical techniques in 
unravelling the problems of the pre-history of the text under discussion. Then, in the 
ensuing OTC section, he goes on to put this verse, so understood in the light of his 
form-critical proposals, in the wider context of chapter 3 and offers theological 
comments accordingly. In this instance, Childs' own words are most appropriate, 
'The diachronic dimension serves its function in illuminating the synchronic, not in 
destroying its integrity.' (1B0) 
Childs' handling of this verse is an example of canonical interpretation which 
would add weight to his proposals if it could be sustained throughout the 
commentary. At times, however, we have observed that the diachronic dimension of 
his interpretation does not affect Childs' synchronic interpretation. Moreover, to 
sustain theological comment in a consistent manner on a definitive OT book of 40 
chapters Is an acutely difficult assignment irrespective of the hermeneutical tools 
employed. On the theophany to Moses Childs writes, 'It is a great wonder reflecting 
the holiness of God which no man dare transgress.' (151) This comment regarding 
the revealed holiness of God on this momentous occasion could well form the basis 
for further theological reflection, for It is an aspect of God's nature of the first 
magnitude. But is this attainable within the conceptual format of a commentary 
which deals with every chapter of this extensive book? Unfortunately, given the 
scale of the agenda format of the commentary, Childs is prevented from doing so. 
By contrast, Durham does not specially deal with v. 12 at all. In his F / S / S 
section he relates scholarly opinion in general terms with no reference to v. 12 save 
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but to suggest that In narrative 3: 1 - 12, the Presence - response pattern is 
fundamental. In the longer "Comment" section Durham deals with w* 11 - 12 in the 
space of half a page. He cites H. D. Preuss' assessment of the formula; 'I am with you' 
as an important and perhaps original one arising from early Israelite thought and 
religious devotion. 'If Preuss is correct, God's answer to Moses here reflects an 
extensive and widespread pattern of theological rhetoric, since this phrase, in some 
form, occurs almost a hundred times in the OT.' (1B2) Finally in the "Explanation" 
section, Durham brings the contents of v. 12 closer to the surface. He believes that 
this section indicates the certainty of the Presence of God in the form of theophany, 
Moses' call, and in the place as being holy, as God appeared to Moses there. The 
certainty of this Presence also establishes the authority of Moses for God assures him 
of his divine presence. 'And the linking of this experience of Moses with the experience 
the sons of Israel are yet to have is cleverly made by the sign that is promised as the 
proof of God's Presence, namely, that the sons of Israel, along with Moses, shall 
worship God together at this very same mountain.' (IBS) 
In comparison with Childs' work on this verse, Durham's treatment is rather 
sparse. He does not see it as a theological crux in the unfolding story of God's unique 
revelation to Moses. As Durham does not specifically address the lnterpretational 
problems of zeh in this verse he does not consider the wide range of questions which 
one finds in Childs' treatment. 
Fretheim divides the section 3: 1 - 12 into two parts: (a) 3: 1 - 6 and (b) 3: 6 -
12. On these verses he writes almost 10 pages of essay type commentary. Like 
Durham, Fretheim does not single out v. 12 as a difficult text which merits special 
attention. However, the verse is referenced in the process of describing the first 
objection by Moses to God's call (v 11)" Who am I that I should . . . . " . Fretheim 
writes, 'God replies (v. 12) in language that is both clear and enigmatic'. (154) The 
clarity of v. 12, for Fretheim, centres on Moses' knowledge that God will be with him 
in all his deliberations. 'What is clear is that God will be with Moses in all that he 
undertakes. Moses is assured of a constant divine presence; in all that he does he will 
not be left to his own resources. His "I" will be accompanied by the divine "I"; his 
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"Who am I?" will be undergirded by the God who knows who he is. This gives Moses 
possibilities he would not have in himself.' (IBS) The meaning of the sign is an 
enigma for it is not at all clear what sort of happening will assure Moses. 'The 
apparent meaning is that a future event, namely, Israel's worship of God at Mt. Sinai, 
will provide Moses with this assurance. What has puzzled interpreters is how an event 
so far in the future, indeed on the far side of what Moses is asked to do, can function 
as a sign for Moses.' (1B6) Fretheim concludes by saying that it will become clear to 
Moses when he stands with all Israel to serve God at this place of theophany and 
commission, that it was the Lord who was behind the call to action. 'But when these 
events have taken place, God's presence will be seen to have been effective and Moses 
will know that it is indeed God who stands behind the commission.' (1B7) 
Fretheim's treatment of v. 12 is insubstantial. He really does not come to 
grips with the problems of the meaning of the sign and how it functions in the 
narrative* though he does make some useful theological observations. One feels that 
a full discussion on v. 12 would benefit from some historical critical work, but, by and 
large, Fretheim brackets this out of the commentary. Childs, by contrast, makes v. 12, 
in particular, the meaning and function of zeh, as the core interpretative issue, and, 
as we have already pointed out, he engages in diachronic interpretation which acts as 
a basis for constructive theological reflection. In this example of biblical 
Interpretation, Childs confirms that he sees both diachronic and synchronic 
dimensions as integral to the whole process of interpretation. In comparison with 
Fretheim's work, Childs' handling of the text is more comprehensive in that he brings 
more breadth and depth to the exegesis of this difficult verse. Fretheim's comments 
on the verse are given in passing; his narrative, essay - type approach must proceed 
apace, so much so that he cannot devote the consideration to it that Childs has 
done. The logistical problem which any author faces when writing a commentary on 
the contents of an entire book, particularly one of this substance, precludes him from 
engaging in sustained exegesis of a difficult text like 3: 2 or 3: 12. Fretheim has to 
strike a balance between his duty to cover the entire contents of the book in a 
prescribed format, and at the same time, to give careful thought to texts that can be 
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theologically enriching* And all this is to be achieved within a strictly narrative -
style format, A balance is required here which is virtually impossible to maintain and 
it reveals the real difficulty of commentary writing in a contemporary setting; On this 
showing* Fretheim does not offer a fully convincing treatment of an Important verse in 
the narrative; Childs' work in this instance* will attract more credibility within the 
biblical guild because* (i) he shows his mastery of form-critical methodology* (ii) 
advances his own critical solution to the problem* and (ill) seeks to offer reflective 
theological comments* He brings out the importance of the holiness of God in his 
comments on 3: 1 - 12* whereas Fretheim still continues to expound his theme of a 
suffering God; 
The approach to Ex; 3:12 in Gowan's commentary is very clearly stated in the 
heading of Ch; 3* "I will be with you;" Whereas Childs fastens his mind on the 
interpretation of the term zeh* Gowan takes God's immediate promise* " I will be with 
you;" and makes this the basis of the entire chapter* While Gowan is mainly pre-
occupied with the formula "I will be with you"* he does mention the problem of the 
meaning of the "sign" in the short section* " " I Will Be With You" in Exodus;" Of 
3: 12 he says that* \ * God's answer* "But I will be with you*" should have been 
reassurance enough; That Moses should not need anything more is also indicated by 
the "sign" that God immediately offers. It is not some additional, present - tense proof 
that God really means it, or of his ability to enable Moses to complete the task. Much 
of the scholarly discussion of the nature of the sign has resulted from questions of 
this type.' (158) Gowan cites word studies of the term 'oth which tend to acknowledge 
its confirmatory nature; In fact* only one reference is quoted in the footnotes (TDOT, 
1974) to support this view. Gowan continues* 'After all has been accomplished in 
Egypt* Moses will find himself back at this same mountain with the liberated people, 
worshipping the same God who addresses him now. In the meantime, it should be 
enough to know that this God will be with him;' (169) 
These are the only comments which Gowan offers on 3: 12, He rounds off this 
very brief section by referring to the formula thus* , * it will be necessary to find the 
best way to evaluate its use elsewhere In the Old Testament in order to be sure we 
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properly understand It In Ex. 3 - 4 and recognize how that use contributes to this 
aspect of Israel's concept of God.' (160) There follows some 18 pages of material in 
which Gowan traces the use of this formula of promise in the OT, Judaism, 
Christianity, and the NT. From the quotation just cited, one would have expected 
Gowan to consider the formula in the light of his investigative study in the rest of the 
OT. But somehow, he has allowed this objective to slip from his view. The significance 
of the formula in Ex. 3 - 4 is not considered again in this chapter; consequently, he 
fails to deliver on his stated objective. 
As far as verse 12 is concerned, Gowan does not see it as significant in 
relation to the immediate literary context of 3: 1- 12. While one must remember that 
Gowan does not purport to give an exposition of the whole message of the book (161), 
nevertheless, if he Is going to claim that this commentary is expressly dealing with 
what Exodus says about God, then one would expect specific attention to be focused 
on the text of Exodus throughout his writing. But this is not so. To consider the 
formula "I will be with you" in Judaism, and how it may be traced in some Christian 
hymns, is a long way from wrestling with the theological force of the text of Ex. 3: 12. 
(c) A Jewish Contribution. N. M. Sama. 
We shall now consider the work of a Jewish scholar, N. M. Sarna who has 
written two commentaries on Exodus. One is called Exploring Exodus: The Heritage of 
Israel. f!62) As the title suggests, this is not a verse by verse commentary on Exodus 
but an attempt to highlight the salient episodes of the book which are deemed to be 
of major significance. This style of narrative commentary is in some ways analogous to 
the commentaries of Fretheim and Gowan but not to Childs' and Durham's. Sarna's 
other commentary, Exodus: JPS Torah Commentary, is of a more traditional type 
format. (163) This commentary gives the traditional Hebrew text with an English 
translation. Sarna then goes directly into a verse by verse commentary on the text. 
There is no section by section approach such as is found in Childs and Durham, nor 
is there any prominence given to historical critical methodologies. For our purpose, 
however, we shall examine Sarna's treatment of the call of Moses in his Exploring 
Exodus as it offers a more distinctive contrast to Childs' format. 
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Earlier we noted that the section by section format which Childs used in his 
commentary was somewhat restricting in preventing the commentator from engaging 
in sustained theological reflection on important areas (like Ex. 3 - 4) of the text. 
Childs' handling of the text got bogged down with historical critical concerns and the 
nature of the hermeneutical debate that sustained and memorable exegesis was not 
achieved. This view is confirmed by Childs' more recent assessment of his commentary. 
(Appendix Qs. 14, 15, 17.) It will be interesting to see whether Sarna's preferred 
narrative type format, in relation to Childs' more traditional section by section 
approach, yields any opportunity for theological insight into this classic text of God's 
self-disclosure. 
We shall first of all try to draw out the main strands of Sarna's approach 
from the Introduction section. He states that biblical religion revolves around two 
themes, Creation and the Exodus. 'The former asserts God's sovereignty over nature, 
the latter His absolute hegemony over history.' (164) He views Exodus as the pivotal 
book in the Bible because of the key experiences which it contains, - the slavery of 
the Israelites and their liberation from Egypt, the covenant between God and his 
people at Sinai, and the journey into the wilderness toward the promised land. Sarna 
addresses historical questions - (Can all these events be placed within the framework 
of recorded and detailed history?) - by saying that both the slavery and the liberation 
are perceived as events of profound religious significance. 'The emphasis is on the 
theological interpretation, not on historical detail. The biblical narratives are 
essentially documents of faith, not records of the past, that is to say, the verities of 
faith are communicated through the forms of history, but these latter are not 
presented for their own sake. They are employed only insofar as they serve the 
purposes of the former. (166) 
Sarna's purpose is to offer a 'mature understanding of this seminal biblical 
book.' (166) His intention is to integrate "the assured results of scholarship" into the 
biblical narrative. He continues: 'Since the Torah is not a book of history, but one 
that makes use of historical data for didactic purposes, that is, for the inculcation of 
spiritual values and moral and ethical imperatives, Exploring Exodus consistently 
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stresses these aspects of the narratives.' (167) As Childs' concern is for the 
interpretation of Holy Scripture within the context of the Christian community of 
faith, so also Sarna is also addressing the interpretation of the Hebrew Bible within 
the Jewish community of faith. Not insignificantly, Childs' appreciation of Sarna's 
work in this commentary is cited on the back cover of the paperback edition. 
Of the 220 pages of the commentary, 24 are assigned to the narrative of Moses' 
commissioning. Sarna's presentation is not laden with historical critical concerns as 
Is Childs'; scholarly issues do not get in the way of reflecting theologically on the story 
in all its unfolding drama. The book displays a very informed understanding of 
everyday life in the Ancient Near Eastern world which adds a certain vividness to the 
narrative. Sarna treats the material of Chs. 3-4 under several headings like, 'The 
Burning Bush', 'The "God of the Fathers" ', 'A land flowing with milk and honey', and 
'The Divine Name.' Our immediate task will be to concentrate on topic areas where 
Sarna offers insightful observations. 
In the section 'The Burning Bush' it is noted that the Hebrew word for bush = 
seneh, only appears in Deuteronomy 33: 16, where God is referred to as 'the Presence 
in the Bush.' Sarna sees the term seneh as a possible word play on Sinai which he 
regards as an augur of things to come. As with the Christian commentators, Sarna 
relates the burning bush (which he speculates is Rubus sanctus) to Moses' curiosity 
and the concept of holy ground. Though the site is described as "holy ground", Moses 
is unaware of this. Sarna draws attention to a parallel in Joshua 5:15 where Joshua 
is suddenly confronted by the captain of the Lord's host; in this divine human 
encounter he hears words similar to what Moses heard: "Put off your shoes from your 
feet; for the place where you stand Is holy." From this observation Sarna picks up on 
the concept of holiness which he sees presupposed in these two parallel accounts of 
encountering God. 
'Holiness' in these texts, according to Sarna, represents a radical breach with 
accepted pagan notions. Paganism views holiness on the basis of its intrinsic 
"natural" mysterious quality of the revered place or object. 'In Israelite monotheism, 
with its fundamental insistence on a God who is outside of and wholly apart from 
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nature, who created nature and who is sovereign over it, there is no room for any 
possibility of an independent, immutable, and inherent holiness. That which is holy, 
be it temporal or spatial, possesses that quality solely by divine will. It is no 
coincidence that in Israel the holiness of a place lies in historic experience, not in 
mythological justification.' (168) A polar contrast is noted between Israelite and pagan 
concepts relating to creation. The creation epic Enuma Ellsh closes with the building 
of a temple to the god Marduk, i.e., with the sanctification of space. For Sarna, the 
creation story celebrates the sanctity of time - the Sabbath, whereas, in Exodus, the 
sanctity of space explicitly appears for the first time. 
Sarna states that the burning bush is understood in two different ways. First, 
the fire is seen by some commentators as self-sufficient, self-perpetuating, a symbol of 
the awesome and unapproachable Divine Presence. Several scriptural references are 
cited to expand on this, Gen. 15:17; Ex. 19: 18; Ex. 24: 17 and Deut. 4: 11-12. And 
second, some see the lowly bush as a symbol of the people of Israel in Egyptian 
bondage while the fire represents the forces of persecution. Israel, despite the fires of 
persecution, will, like the bush, be unconsumed. (This line of interpretation has been 
perpetuated by the Presbyterian Church in the form of their symbolic representation of 
the burning bush and the words 'Ardens Sed Virens' = 'burning but not consumed.') 
Sarna does not regard these interpretational moves as mutually exclusive, for 'the 
biblical text can simultaneously accommodate multiple levels of meaning'. (169) 
However, he does not elaborate on the implications of the phrase 'multiple levels of 
meaning' which could raise a variety of interesting hermeneutical questions. 
Sarna next moves to consider the phrase, The God of the Fathers'. He 
indicates the significance of the three patriarchs in Genesis by which 'God implicitly 
evokes the promises of redemption He has made to them.' (170) Quoting from the 
evidence in Gen. 17: 7, 35: 11 and 28: 13, he delineates the various modes of 
introducing a solemn declaration against the backdrop of corroborating evidence 
cited from relevant studies in archaeology. On this basis, Sarna regards the scene of 
the burning bush as establishing an unbroken historic continuity between the 
present experience of Moses and the revelation of God to the patriarchs beginning 
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with Abraham. With Moses' experience, something new has come into focus. The 
change from the singular "God of the father" epithet to the plural "God of the 
Fathers" 'constitutes tacit but irrefutable evidence that a new stage in the history of 
Israelite religion commences with the commissioning of Moses.' (171) 
Moses' immediate response was to hide his face because ' he was afraid to look 
at God' (v. 6). This profound experience of encountering trauma and dread in God's 
presence, is to be seen in the lives of men like Jacob in Gen. 32: 30, Gideon in Judges 
6: 22 -23, and Manoah, the father of Samson, in Judges 13: 22. 'Always, the unique, 
transcendent, supernal holiness of the Divine Presence is an experience felt to be 
almost beyond the human capacity to endure.' (172) 
Under the section heading 'The Divine Name' Sarna explores the complexities 
of Moses' question in 3: 13 and relates this question- "What is his name?"- to the 
Tetragrammaton in Gen. 4: 26 and Exodus 6: 2 - 3. Unlike Childs, however, Sarna 
does not pursue the type of scholarly questions which Childs does in his special 
sections on Ex. 3: 12. Ex. 3: 14 and the Form-critical analysis of 3: 13 - 15. Sarna's 
main interest Is to follow the text as It stands and offer grammatical and scholarly 
opinions when these are called for. His modus Vivendi as a commentator is not 
dependent on the historical critical paradigm; here, a clear contrast with Childs' 
handling of Ex. 3 - 4 Is evident. Sarna acknowledges that the true etymology of 
YHWH is problematical, but he believes that the name is intended to connote the 
character and nature of the whole personality of the bearer of the name. God's reply 
to Moses means that the name YHWH expresses the quality of Being. 'However, It is 
not Being as opposed to nonbeing, not Being as an abstract, philosophical notion, 
but Being in the sense of the reality of God's active, dynamic Presence.' (173) 
Whatever YHWH means, 'God's pronouncement of his own name indicates 
that the Divine Personality can be known only to the extent that God chooses to 
reveal His Self...' (174) These comments are theologically perceptive and are the basis 
for further reflection. This is the articulated counterpart of the spectacle of fire at the 
Burning Bush, fire that is self-generating and self-sustaining. Furthermore, since in 
the ancient world there existed the notion that name-giving communicates superiority 
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and power over the recipient of the name, it is self-evident that God's name must 
proceed from Himself, and cannot be conferred by man.' (175) At the end of this 
section Sarna concludes, 'The character of God as explained to Moses is absolute and 
unchanging. This immutability provides inflexible reliability that the promise of 
redemption will be realised.' (176) Instead of being sucked into the vortex of historical 
critical methodology and hermeneutical debate, Sarna, with carefully measured 
reflection, brings a theological depth to the reader's attention that is both insightful 
and impressive. 
Sarna continues to describe the divine human encounter of God and Moses in 
the sections "Hebrews", "Worship in the Wilderness", "Stripping the Egyptians", "Signs 
and Wonders", and "Moses' Continued Resistance", in which he proffers illuminating 
comment at different points. 'No snake holder would pick up a reptile by its tail, but 
Moses does so at the divine behest, an act that expresses that unquestioned faith 
and perfect confidence in God.'(177) On the subject of Moses'continued resistance 
he observes, 'Prophetic eloquence is not a matter of native talent, but of revelation 
that derives from the supreme Source of truth that is external to the speaker. . . . 
Prophetic eloquence is a divine gift bestowed for the purpose on him who is elected, 
often against his will, to be the messenger. In these circumstances, experience and 
talent are irrelevant qualities.' (178) 
Sarna's treatment of Ex. 3 - 4 is couched in a narrative style approach which 
contains a substantial descriptive element. But he advances an incisive exploration of 
this dramatic event which at times sparkles with imaginative theological comment. He 
refuses to get bogged down with scholarly concerns and seeks to reflect on the 
significant features of the text. Nor does Sarna busy himself with a rationalizing of 
the burning bush phenomenon by considering naturalistic explanations. Within the 
confines of the Hebrew Scriptures, Sarna does pick up on the key elements of the 
story which resonate throughout the Jewish Bible. This dimension to his work 
corresponds, at least to some degree, with Childs' approach in Old Testament Context. 
Of course, Childs' canvas portrays a wider landscape than Sarna's for he is working 
from a Christological centre to interpret the Christian Bible. Sarna's work reflects a 
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deep knowledge and understanding of life in the ancient world and this is very much 
in evidence throughout the entire book. His scholarship, however, does not display 
the literary, form-critical dimensions so demonstrable in Childs' work; it is not that 
Sarna is unaware of these techniques In Bible study, they are simply not his concern 
In this commentary. 
There is one unusual facet about all the commentators' work on Ex. 3 - 4 
under review which might be useful to examine. What is striking about all the above 
interpreters is the fact that they do not probe into the symbolic significance of "fire" 
('esh) as a medium of divine presence. AD commentators refer to "fire" as an essential 
element of the theophany and some of them do elicit concepts like "holiness" and 
"curiosity" from the story, but they are not utilised in theological reflective mode to 
any great degree. 
In the Bible the term "fire" has a wide semantic usage. It provides warmth, 
light, and heat for cooking but It causes physical injury and destroys cities and idols. 
Fire was used to burn to death culprits in cases of sexual misconduct, while "passing 
through the fire" was the practice of offering children for burnt offerings. With specific 
reference to God the term "fire" is used of the Holy Spirit in Matt. 3:11 and Acts 2: 3. It 
is also seen as an agent for divine judgment (2 Thess. 1: 8; Rev. 20: 9) and a symbol of 
righteousness and purity (Rev. 1: 14ff). In Ez. 1: 4,13 the Image of fire is used to 
symbolise God's glory, and In 2 Kings 6: 17, and Ex. 13: 21 - 22, fire symbolises the 
Lord's protective presence. In the worship of ancient Israel fire was an integral element 
in the Temple and the Tabernacle where it was constantly used on the altars of 
incense and of burnt offering. 
But what stands out as a unique text on "fire" is Elijah's encounter with 
YHWH in I Kings 19: 1 - 18. Here, Horeb is explicitly mentioned (v.8), and the 
theophany of God to Elijah is also accompanied by fire. 'And behold, the Lord passed 
by, and a great and strong wind rent the mountains, and broke in pieces the rocks 
before the Lord, but the Lord was not In the wind; and after the wind an earthquake, 
but the Lord was not in the earthquake; and after the earthquake a fire, but the Lord 
was not in the fire; and after the fire a still small voice.' 1 Kings 19: 11-12. 
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Significantly, the fire in this theophany, while part of the general phenomenon of the 
theophany, is not expressly linked to God's presence. Of all the writers in our 
comparative study, only Gowan devotes attention to this remarkable story in a 
paragraph in his Ch. 3 'The Numinous". But he does not relate this to Ex. 3 and his 
comments are mainly descriptive. 
From a Christian standpoint, there is a connection made between God and fire 
in Hebrews 12 which is worth examining. From v. 18 the author is writing against the 
backdrop of Mt. Sinai as he refers to "the blazing fire". Then in v. 21 he cites Moses as 
saying, "I tremble with fear" as he experienced the Sinai theophany. Towards the end 
of the chapter the author writes, Therefore let us be grateful for receiving a kingdom 
that cannot be shaken, and thus let us offer to God acceptable worship, with 
reference and awe; for our God is a consuming fire.' (w. 28, 29) We would not expect 
Sarna, as a Jewish commentator to interpret Ex. 3 from a Christological position; but 
one would have expected Childs, as a Christian exegete, to have considered these 
three major texts - Ex. 3, I Kings 19 and Hebrews 12 - In his OTC, NTC and TR 
sections. I would submit that the intertextuality of these passages offers a distinct 
opportunity for the exegete to reflect on the nature of God's presence that would prove 
theologically enriching and insightful. As it stands, Childs does not cite either the 
Elijah experience in OTC, nor Hebrews 12 in NTC. This is surely a major omission. 
As one reflects on the polychromatic phenomenon of "fire", we are immediately 
attracted to it. Fire is also a mystery and heightens our curiosity levels. It represents 
danger and destructive power. It refines, purifies, and induces fear and dread. Fire 
also repels us as we approach its ferocious heat. We are forced to keep our distance. 
Yet, fire is essential for our life on earth: it warms and comforts us; it can protect us in 
danger and is vital for the preparation of food. Mystery, power, fear, dread, curiosity, 
purity, repulsion, and attraction, - these are some of the connotations of "fire". Yet 
"fire" was a means whereby God chose in the theophany of Ex. 3: Iff, to freely disclose 
himself to Moses as YHWH. 
The mystery that fire undoubtedly represents suggests that there is a mystery 
about God. One never knows quite how to explain the phenomenon of fire; so it is 
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with God. Some speak of the 'otherness' of God, or the 'hiddeness' of God. Others talk 
of God's absence. Yet, Moses approached the fire, with all Its potential danger and 
mystery, and encountered God in a never to be forgotten way. As we have shown, the 
author of Hebrews, convinced of the superiority of the new covenant, cites the image 
of God as a consuming fire in the context of approaching God in Christian worship. 
God is 'wholly other', yet he is approachable. And this was Moses' experience. 
Perhaps if this concept of fire as a symbol of God's presence had been the 
subject of sustained reflection in relation to Ex. 3 on the part of Childs, then 
memorable exegesis might have been achieved. It is the absence of sustained 
theological exegesis in Childs' handling of Exodus 3 - 4 that fails to confirm the value 
of his canonical approach to biblical interpretation. Hermeneutical theory must 
somehow be turned into convincing exegetical practice. Sarna by contrast, while not 
exhausting the possibilities of Exodus 3 -4 , nonetheless has produced a commentary 
which stays close to the text and from time to time demonstrates informed theological 
insight. In Exploring Exodus Sarna manifests an impressive coherence in 
interpreting this substantial book which is lacking in Childs. (Appendix Q. IS.) 
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SUMMARY AND C0NCLUS80N. 
Summary and Conclusion. 
At the commencement of this investigative study into the canonical approach of B. S. 
Childs, i t was shown that what he is proposing is nothing short of a thoroughgoing 
theological programme for biblical interpretation. Childs' deep concern is to unite the 
work of biblical scholarship and the Church. He therefore stands in continuity wi th 
the classic Christian stance of men like Irenaeus and Athanasius who insisted that 
Holy Scripture has to be interpreted from the perspective of the "rule of faith". I n our 
modern context, Childs is seeking to establish an informed and proper relationship 
between history and theology i n order to bridge the gap which Gabler outlined i n the 
late 18th century. In other words, Childs is attempting to delineate the proper 
relationship between diachronic and synchronic procedures In biblical interpretation 
whereby the integrity of historical and theological study are accorded their legitimate 
place. 
We have also noted that for Childs there is a critical distinction between the 
Bible as a source (the approach of the religious historian) and as a witness (the 
approach of the Christian theologian). As he stated recently, . . the text is not jus t a 
story. I want to know what the story tells us about God." (Appendix 9. 20) Another 
vital aspect of Childs' thought was highlighted: the centrality of the community of faith 
vis-a-vis biblical interpretation. Thus, what Childs is seeking to establish is a context 
and perspective for interpretation in which all scholarly methods and approaches can 
be properly employed. Essentially, this appropriate context is one of faith, i.e., within 
the corporate life and witness of the Christian church in which the Bible is recognized 
and used as Holy Scripture. I t was also observed that while one can be frustrated by 
the diverse ways which Childs uses the terms "canon" and "canonical", what is really 
crucial in the hermeneutical debate is that attention should be sharply focused on the 
substantive issues which are raised by defining the relationship of the Bible to a 
community of faith. 
Furthermore, we also drew attention to the fact that throughout Childs' main 
publications, culminating in his BTONT (1992), he was moving towards proposing a 
new biblical theology which has been for h im a life-long interest. There cannot be any 
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doubt that such an audacious project is a herculean task given the fragmented state 
of the biblical scholarly guild at present. In this monumental work, Childs does not 
claim to present a definitive biblical theology, rather, aware of the immensity of the 
task, he claims that he is advancing a few of the broad lines that can be sketched 
which he hopes could form the basis for future work in the field. 
I t is clearly evident that any attempt to reconceptualize the nature of the Bible 
in relation to Christian theology, is going to be controversial, so not unexpectedly, 
Childs' canonical approach to the interpretation of the Bible has aroused a great deal 
of critical discernment, some negative, some positive. In this area we considered the 
work of five scholars, Barr, Barton, Brett, Scalise, and Noble. In various ways these 
critiques reveal perceptive analyses of Childs' hermeneutical proposals. But do these 
scholars take on board a l l of the major concerns which we delineated above? It is 
widely acknowledged that J . Barr is a sharp observer on biblical matters, but his work 
on Childs sometimes descends to the level of caricature, and at other times, his 
comments amount to lit t le more than tendentious rhetoric. Barton, on the other 
hand, is more moderate in his criticisms. He views the concept of canon as being an 
important development in biblical interpretation but only as an extension of redaction 
criticism and closely allied to structuralism. Notwithstanding Barton's more balanced 
and urbane scholarship, he has not fu l ly grasped the nature of Childs' proposals; 
consequently, he relegates the canonical approach to the status of a another critical 
method alongside the many readily available. 
Regarding Brett. Scalise, and Noble, we concluded that they were pursuing 
their own agendas. While influenced and energised by Childs' work, their research 
programmes, did not really develop and advance Childs' canonical approach "on its 
own terms." These scholars do exhibit a sympathy with Childs which enables them, to 
varying degrees, to penetrate more deeply to the central concerns of Childs. This 
particularly applies to Noble who has written a very comprehensive study on al l the 
major publications of Childs up to and including his BTONT (1992). But somehow they 
all have faltered when i t matters most. Because they were working to their own game-
plan, they have not probed Childs' theological concerns i n depth; Brett is more 
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interested in post-modern studies, Scalise is taken up with moving f rom exegesis to 
doctrinal formulation i n the Interests of an evangelical theological foundationalism, 
and Noble's work - which is a combination of literary theory and philosophical 
hermeneutics - concludes by making proposals which symbolise the nature of the 
problems which have to be addressed. While these scholars have produced valuable 
studies in their own right, their work has not really incisively cut to the core of Childs' 
canonical approach in all its dimensions and potential. 
Brett, Scalise and Noble, delve deeply into modern hermeneutical theory, and 
while i t is important to formulate clear methodological principles i n bibl ical 
interpretation, yet the fact st i l l remains that the final test of biblical interpretation is 
the concrete one of its application to the exegesis of the biblical text. If Childs' 
canonical approach could be shown to yield sustained theological exegesis w i th 
imagination and il lumination, then his proposals would be greatly strengthened. I t 
was at this point that we moved on to the central concern of this study, namely, to 
examine Childs' exegesis in practice. 
In the f i rs t instance, we looked at Childs' exegesis i n the context of his 
proposals for a biblical theology i n his BTONT where we considered his handling of 
Genesis 22: 1- 19, The Akedah, and Matt. 2 1 : 33- 46, the Parable of the Wicked 
Husbandmen. Our findings on Childs' interpretation of these passages concluded with 
the view that he was mostly engrossed with the hermeneutical debate to such a degree 
that no thought provoking exegesis was rendered. By comparison, we cited Moberly's 
treatment of Gen. 22 which was a stimulating theological exegesis of this unique 
story, characterised by a very close reading of the final form of the text. In fairness to 
Childs, however, we did indicate that his intention in presenting these two examples 
was not to be taken as definitive, but rather to sketch out some parameters of such an 
approach. (Appendix 9s. 8,9, &10) 
We then moved from the demanding challenge of exegesis i n the setting of a 
reconstructed biblical theology to examine the canonical approach in operation in the 
context of a biblical commentary. Our specific task was to look at Childs' 
interpretation of a classic text of God's self- revelation in Exodus 3-4. This exercise 
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took the form of a comparative study i n which we explored the work of three other 
Christian scholars, J. I . Durham, T. E. Fretheim and D. E. Gowan. We concluded our 
study by considering the narrative-style commentary. Exploring Exodus, by N . M . 
Sarna. In this case study of Childs' work on Ex. 3 we found that his exegesis got 
bogged down with the hermeneutical debate and the minutiae of historical critical 
scholarship. The result was that sustained theological exegesis was not in evidence. 
Childs' mastery of critical scholarship is demonstrated for all to see right throughout 
this commentary, but he has not convincingly shown how diachronic procedures 
advance theological exegesis. To use his own terminology, Childs' handling of the 
prehistory of the text does not appear to bring the final form into sharper focus. I t was 
noticed, however, that i n his treatment of the interpretational crux, Ex. 3: 12, his 
form-critical treatment formed the basis for understanding the text i n the OTC section. 
B u t th is hermeneutical move was not consistently evident throughout his 
interpretation of Ex. 3 -4 as a whole. 
The work of Durham, Fretheim, and Gowan, varied a great deal i n its 
theological dimensions. Durham's adoption of the section by section approach shared 
the same fate as Childs' format: the historical model occupies so much of his time that 
sustained theological reflection on this classic passage of God's self-disclosure has 
little chance to emerge. Fretheim's format is less cluttered wi th historical crit ical 
material and is basically narrative in style. This brings the text more to the surface as 
i t stands enabling Fretheim to offer some perceptive theological comments. But, here 
also, one feels that a close reading of the text w i t h accompanying sustained 
theological reflection Is not possible within the constraints of writing a commentary on 
the whole of Exodus. Gowan employs a more open format w i t h a part icular 
understanding of the history of t radi t ion which spreads Exodus across both 
Christianity and Judaism. What looks a promising prospect f rom Gowan's stated 
intentions i n the early pages of this commentary, is unfortunately not realised to any 
great degree. I t was shown that some of Gowan's comments were theologically 
suggestive but i t was found that these were not sustained and consistent. In assessing 
the work of these three Christian scholars, i t was felt that the commentary format and 
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the large agenda which they had to pursue In Interpreting this comprehensive book, 
constituted very considerable obstacles on the way to achieving their interpretational 
goals. 
The work of the Jewish commentator, N. M. Sarna, proved to be a very 
interesting comparator wi th Childs' interpretation. His measured and concise prose 
written i n a format uncluttered by historical critical tools is in bold contrast to Childs' 
absorption with the history of the hermeneutical debate and the detailed interest i n 
historical critical matters. This does not imply that Sarna's interests are not inclusive 
of critical scholarship; indeed, he is well Informed on such matters. He simply takes the 
text as i t stands, refuses to be side-tracked into other pastures, and delivers his 
observations and comments, all of which are directed to the community of fai th from 
which he comes. Sarna's wri t ing is f rom time to time pregnant w i t h theological 
comments of quality. His adoption of a narrative style format with his attention firmly 
focused on the biblical text i n its f inal form, coupled wi th his deep insights into the 
story, leaves the reader wi th the clear impression that here is a commentator who 
wishes to convey to his readers something of the divine reality of which the text 
speaks, and he does so in a commanding and illuminating way. We did however, draw 
attention to the fact that in examining the interpretational crux, Ex. 3: 2, none of the 
commentators sought to explore the significance of "fire" at the burning bush as a 
symbol of the divine presence. I t was felt, after reviewing various occurrences of "fire" 
throughout the Biblical text, that all the commentators missed a f ru i t f u l opportunity 
to theologically explore at length this dimension of the story. 
One very important observation was drawn wi th reference to the particular 
format used by Childs i n this commentary. Given the theological emphasis of Childs i n 
his hermeneutical proposals, the commentary, as a vehicle for delivering Childs' 
Interpretational concerns, was felt to be inadequate for the purpose, a view with which 
Childs has readily concurred. To write a theological commentary envisaged by Childs' 
canonical approach to interpretation is, i n the current state of the biblical guild, a 
virtually impossible enterprise. One is now faced wi th a vast array of interpretational 
interests i n biblical study that no one individual could develop an expertise i n all of 
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them. Hence, i t is widely felt that the interpreter is now faced with an increasingly 
complex task i n wri t ing a Bible commentary. Logistically speaking, i t would be 
impossible to write a Bible commentary today in which all interpretative interests were 
accommodated. On a practical note, in view of Childs' stated interpretatlonal goals, I 
would advance the following proposal. 
Instead of attempting to write a Bible commentary replete with the section by 
section approach and dominated by historical critical concerns, as we saw in Childs* 
Exodus. I propose that i n writing a theological commentary, the exegete should adopt 
a simple division of labour. The first task for the commentator would be to address the 
theological dimensions of the book in question. The key question is: What does the 
text tell us about God - his nature, reality, character and activity. To use Childs' own 
words, this would be a commentary which would be 'unabashedly theological.' For 
this purpose i t is felt that a narrative-style format after the manner of Sarna's 
Exploring Exodus would be most beneficial because i t would have the immediate effect 
of freeing the text from the clutter of historical critical concerns and the plethora of 
recent trends i n methodology. In this work, the Christian interpreter would come to 
the text expressly to address its theological referentiality, and the desired end would be 
to produce sustained theological exegesis. Would diachronic procedures be excluded 
from this enterprise? No. Where the diachronistic dimension serves its function in 
illuminating the synchronistic, then i t is important to bring the diachronic dimension 
to the task of theological interpretation. This would avoid the difficulties which 
Stendahl's dichotomy encounters and Is i n keeping with Childs' view on the nature of 
the descriptive and constructive tasks. 
Secondly, all matters of discussion relating to the text, such as those critical 
scholarly concerns which we found curbed Childs' freedom to engage in sustained 
theological exegesis, would be consigned to the contents of an accompanying volume. 
This could be consulted by scholars and interested parties who wished to pursue the 
more technical side of interpreting the text. Undoubtedly, this would be a demanding 
enterprise for any biblical scholar to tackle, but he/she could invite other similarly 
minded scholars to contribute to some areas where i t was felt such expertise was 
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called for. 
The benefits of this proposal, I would submit, could be worthwhile. I f Childs 
were to write such a commentary on Exodus, then he would enjoy considerable 
latitude to engage with issues that face Christians i n contemporary living. He could, 
for example, bring into view feminist concerns, and liberation hermeneutics as applied 
to Exodus, to name only two issues, which he did not deal wi th in his 1974 Exodus 
commentary. This suggested interpretational project would be a distinctively Christian 
one, designed so that the book of Exodus (or whatever book is i n question) is regarded 
as the scripture of the Church through which the voice of the living God is sought and 
heard. 
What is not suggested here is that this is the definitive way to Interpret the 
Bible. This enterprise ful ly accords freedom to other hermeneutical Interests to pursue 
their own questions in their own way and recognizes the hermeneutical pluralism i n 
which all interpretation today takes place. In this way further study and creative 
research could raise questions of the text which have yet not come to the fore. In the 
f inal analysis, however, this proposal is based on the assumption that the biblical 
books are theologically informed, and to interpret them with sensitivity and integrity 
the interpreter must come to them wi th a theologically informed mind and spirit. The 
real strength of this proposal would best be realised, not necessarily i n the realms of 
philosophical hermeneutics, but i n the quality of the theological interpretation which 
would be delivered by the exegete. 
As we bring this study of Childs' canonical approach to the interpretation of 
the Bible as Holy Scripture to a conclusion one might well ask: how is Childs' work to 
be evaluated? Our principle aim i n this study has been to examine the canonical 
approach in both Its theoretical formulation and practical application. On the positive 
side, any student who has been trained in the historical critical methods of Bible 
study, and who wishes to regard the Bible as the Holy Scriptures of the Church, wi l l 
welcome Childs' stress on the theological dimension i n biblical Interpretation as a 
breath of fresh air. In his hermeneutical proposals we have a distinctive emphasis on 
the concept of canon which delineates the area in which the church hears the Word of 
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God. A vital tenet of this approach (one not always fully appreciated by Childs' critics) 
is that biblical interpretation must reflect the funct ion of the canon wi th in the 
community of faith. While there is a variety of legitimate methods available to Bible 
study today, Childs argues that this approach to biblical interpretation wi th in a 
community of faith should have normative status. For too long the sometimes arid 
nature of historical critical study has been far removed from the interpretation of the 
Bible in the context of the church community. Principally concerned wi th the 
prehistory of the biblical text, historical critical study has been instrumental in 
fragmenting the final form of the text wi th the result that a holistic view of the book 
was lost. Moreover, to assign "meaning" of the biblical text to diachronic concerns 
such as authorial intentions and original contexts is now rightly regarded as being too 
limited and limiting in the process of biblical interpretation. I t can therefore be claimed 
tha t Childs ' singular achievement has been to br ing to our at tent ion the 
hermeneutical significance of the canon. 
On the debit side, however, as one probes into the development of Childs' 
canonical approach, i t is evident that he has not consistently employed historical 
critical methods. To put the matter differently, the tension discernible between the 
diachronic and synchronic procedures has not been resolved. For example, in Childs' 
IOTS (1979) he endeavours to f ind a positive role for the results of historical critical 
research in biblical interpretation, and he freely acknowledges the achievements of 
critical scholarship (127). Yet in his OTTCC (1985) the diachronic dimension is virtually 
eliminated. Methodologically, Childs' work here is based on the canonical form of the 
OT texts where the synchronic dominates the diachronic dimension. In the more 
recent BTONT (1992) historical methods are more to the fore as in his early chapter on 
creation, and in his final chapter, "A Holistic Reading of Christian Scripture", Childs 
states that he previously regarded the diachronic legacy of the 19th century as the 
major antagonist to biblical interpretation. This implies that there is more to be said 
for the historical critical model after all . Childs has, since BTONT, i n the context of 
current ly wr i t ing a commentary on Isaiah, convincingly stated that historical 
questions are not to be ignored. (Appendix Q. 4) 
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The issue then is how may historical cri t ical questions be related to a 
theological reading of the Bible as Holy Scripture. I t is one th ing to confirm the 
legitimacy of historical cri t ical concerns, but i t is another to implement these 
consistently i n theological exegesis. In Childs' Exodus commentary, form-critical, 
source-critical, and traditio-historical issues are well to the fore, but historical 
questions are not. To date there has not been a consistency in Childs' work in this 
department. Perhaps he is right when he says that sometimes historical referentiality 
is important and at other times it is not. (Appendix Q. 3) But on what basis can we say 
this? More research in this area might unveil some procedural principles that could be 
to our methodological advantage. Briefly stated, biblical scholarship needs clarification 
on the vexed problem of the diachronic synchronic dichotomy. 
There is also another problem which can be detected in Childs' work which is 
the perennial one of the nature of the relation between the Old and the New 
Testaments. Of course this is not a problem specifically created by Childs as i t came 
into being as soon as the Christian church was bom; but he correctly sees that this is 
a crucial question in his attempt to reclaim the Bible for Christian theology. We have 
seen that Childs' advocacy for final form study and the Masoretic text has occasioned 
some criticism. So the first problem to address is the practical one of what constitutes 
the exact boundaries of the Christian Old Testament. In his BTONT he admits that 
there Is a difficulty here (63,67). The Protestant Churches have accepted the narrower 
Jewish canon, though many other Christians include the deuterocanonlcal books as 
well. This problem cannot be solved here, but let us for the sake of argument accept 
that the Protestant canon is the text which has to be interpreted. Throughout his 
writings, Childs again and again states that the OT must be understood/interpreted 
"on its own terms." The exact meaning of this phrase, however, is not clearly and ful ly 
explained. Despite the fact that we have cited a variety of quotations f rom Childs on 
this subject, one nevertheless, remains uncertain as to its precise meaning. 
When a Christian interpreter approaches the OT as Christian Scripture, its 
interpretation can never be i n isolation f rom the NT. I t is not a question of accepting 
that there is a close proximity between Old and New; rather, i t is a fact that i n 
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Christian thought both the Old and New Testaments are Inextricably linked as 
Christian Scripture. The following example helps to Illustrate the point. 
As a Jewish believer reads The Lord is my Shepherd . . . " in Ps. 23: 1. his 
understanding of the name YHWH will have been shaped by his own traditions, and 
especially the revelation of God in the Torah. The unique self-disclosure of God as 
YHWH in Ex. 3, and the Shema in Deut. 6: 4 which states, "Hear, O Israel: The Lord 
our God Is one Lord; . . ." (RSV), are especially significant in defining the term "Lord" for 
Jewish sensitivities. Conversely, when a Christian believer reads these same words. 
The Lord is my Shepherd . . . " . his understanding of the term "Lord" is formed by a 
different context. While the Christian interpreter takes cognizance of the name "Lord" 
as situated in the Hebrew Bible, his understanding of the "Lord" Is no longer solely 
shaped by the theological parameters of the Hebrew Bible. The Christian interprets the 
term "Lord" in the light of the early Christian understanding of Jesus as God's 
definitive self-disclosure. This move represents a massive hermeneutlcal shift in 
meaning which lies at the heart of the self-definition of the Christian faith. So from 
the oneness, and the unitary understanding of God in Judaism, we move to a new and 
fuller understanding of God in Christ which can be found in the classic trinitarian 
prayer of Paul in 2 Cor. 13: 14. In this important area of knowing who God is, from a 
Christian perspective, the OT is preparation for the New. The appropriation of the 
Hebrew Scriptures by the early Christians led to a seminal development In 
understanding the newness that Jesus brought to the world and in comprehending 
new dimensions of the nature and reality of God. 
From this example, it Is clear that interpreting the OT on these grounds Is 
understanding it in a distinctively Christian way, that is, reading it in the light of the 
Christ event. Certainly, Childs would endorse this approach to OT interpretation, a 
fact demonstrably in evidence throughout his writings. But is christologlcal readings of 
the OT to be solely equated with interpreting the OT "on its own terms"? What else 
might be involved in interpreting the OT "on its own terms"? Could it mean that it is 
equivalent to maintaining that the OT has an independent status in relation to the 
NT? If this is so, then such a view directly affects our understanding of the authority of 
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the Christian Scriptures. Or again, If Christians were to Interpret the OT "on Its own 
terms", this could lead to a radical judaizing of the Christian faith. Christians would 
then worship on Saturday (following Seventh Day Adventists), practice male 
circumcision, introduce bigamy (as the early Mormons did), establish animal sacrifice, 
and revert to establishing a more thoroughgoing patriarchal society. 
Furthermore, one might reasonably assume that the phrase "on Its own terms" 
could be taken to mean that the OT as the OT must stand on its own feet and have its 
own integrity. In Christian terms, however, the Hebrew Bible has become the OT only 
because of its placement in relation to the NT. Indeed, the term "Old Testament" is a 
specifically Christian designation assigned to this literature. Clearly, to accept the OT 
as Christian Scripture is only viable in relation to the new covenant forged by the 
Christ event. On these grounds one can conclude with the author of Hebrews that 
with the OT economy we have the shadow, in the christological phenomenon of the 
NT, we have the substance. 
Undoubtedly, as Childs has clearly shown, the canonical shapers subjected the 
preserved traditions of Israel to continual reinterpretation and recontextualization. 
And when the early Christians incorporated these same scriptures into their 
authoritative canon, they too, subjected the traditions of Israel (now viewed in the 
light of the new age which Jesus inaugurated) to a reinterpretation and 
recontextualization of radical proportions. Whatever else is included in the meaning of 
the phrase "on its own terms", as far as Childs is concerned, it certainly includes this 
dimension that the nature and reality of God has now been fundamentally redefined 
in "the light of the glory of Christ." According to Childs, in the interpretation of the 
Old and the New Testaments there will always be something of a dialectical tension. 
But the implications of this tension between the Old and the New need further 
elaboration by Childs so that the phrase "on Its own terms" is more lucid and less 
problematic. 
Finally, to the most crucial aspect of Childs' work: the end result, that is, his 
theological exegesis. However one assesses the hermeneutical significance of the 
canonical approach, what realty matters in biblical interpretation is the quality of the 
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theological exegesis of the text Itself. Our examination of this vital dimension to 
Childs' work showed that sustained and memorable theological exegesis was not 
convincingly achieved in both his BTONT and his Exodus commentary. Consider the 
facts. Childs commenced his work in developing the canonical approach in the 1960s. 
His IF essay (1964) was an important marker in this period. A decade later his Exodus 
commentary was published (1974). Since that time no biblical exegesis in the form of a 
commentary has been forthcoming, though Childs has been far from Idle. He has 
written numerous articles and reviews and further developed his canonical approach 
in four substantial volumes covering the subject matter of both Testaments. His 
command of a vast range of literature is plain for all to see. The title of his 1997 Pro 
Ecclesia essay is most apposite, Towards Recovering Theological Exegesis" as it 
perfectly captures his scholarly aspirations. But, unfortunately, in his exegesis of the 
biblical text to date, this recovery is far from being fully assured. 
It must be said in fairness, however, that all the great interpreters of the Bible 
in the history of the Christian church have not consistently produced theological 
exegesis of the highest quality either. And that includes Luther, Calvin and Barth who 
are cited frequently in Childs' work with approval. But even when we take cognizance 
of this fact, there is still too much of a gap between Childs' hermeneutical theory and 
exegetlcal practice. True, Childs has initiated a massive undertaking in seeking to 
reconceptualize the nature of the study of the Bible vis-a-vis Christian theology. Yet 
his most substantial volume of over 700 pages , BTONT (1992). can best be described as 
prolegomena to the subject matter of biblical theology. 
Earlier in this study, we looked at the nature of Childs' canonical approach to 
biblical interpretation and examined some of the main responses to Childs' proposals. 
It has been shown by some that modern hermeneutical theory may help Childs to 
develop and strengthen his interpretational ideas. That may be so. But the greatest 
asset which would assist and consolidate Childs' work is not more refinement and 
reshaping of his hermeneutical theory, per se, though that might be valuable in its 
own right; rather, it is by the most compelling asset of all, - sustained and memorable 
exegesis of the combined witness the Old and New Testaments which addresses the 
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subject matter of the Bible, the res, - the reality of God. More specifically, and to put it 
in Childsean terms, true biblical interpretation involves a Sachkrttik, one in which the 
Sache is defined in terms of the reality of Jesus Christ. 
We look forward with avid anticipation to B. S. Childs' forthcoming 
commentary on the book of Isaiah! 
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Q.l . Historical-critical methodology now incorporates a vast range of approaches 
to biblical interpretation which are at the disposal of the scholarly guild. To 
what extent can these be employed in the study of the Bible as Holy Scripture? 
What is their role and function? 
That is a real crucial question, of course. In the Reformation, Calvin would want to say 
that to study the Scriptures we have to know its grammar; that is part of God's mercy 
that he reveals himself in a way that can be grasped by the human mind. So the 
church always felt the need for a careful scrutiny of its Scriptures by the best means 
possible, i.e. languages and all that. In the 19th century it was just perfected more; we 
had not just an understanding of language, but of sociology, history and all these 
things, that made the questions more complicated. That is the issue, and one can 
debate whether historical-critical methodology has built into it certain assumptions 
that determine from the outset what the reality is. That is the danger, of course, and 
what I was trying to say was that If the use of the historical critical method is 
restricted, and its use is understood for what it can do, then it can be a useful tool. 
But you have to keep it under theological controls. Let us put It this way, the historical 
and form-critical methods set certain rules that determine what they can see. It's like a 
film, they can only see certain things. 
The problem comes about when one says what the critical method sees is the only 
reality, so, I think our historical method can help us in understanding historical 
questions. It Is a very useful tool. It's when one brings the dogma in, i.e. there is no 
reality apart from that which this tool can measure. That is the problem. (The 
measuring is often quite helpful). It is when one adds, if we cannot see it in our method 
It is not there; it is the arrogance of the historical critical method claiming it is the only 
way to understand that causes problems. All the new literary approaches, the 
aesthetic, etc, have challenged the rigid qualities of this whole method. In that sense 
they are allies, they recognize the aesthetic and other dimensions that obviously were 
missed in 19th century critical research. 
Q.2. Do the historical-critical methods deal with the issue of theological truth? 
For example, in the Old Testament, it states that 'God is Holy*. How can 
historical methods prove or disprove this statement? 
No, that is what they cannot do. The historical critical methods do not raise this 
question. Ultimately, historical methodology Is so inadequate. It has its limits. As 
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David Steinmetz astutely observes, ' the historical critics share a proclivity to defer 
the question of truth endlessly'. (Theology Today, 1980, p. 38). 
9.3. R. W. L. Moberly has written an article on your work, in which he concludes, 
'Childs's work is directed to one specific modern form of the perennial problem 
of the use of the Bible, that is, the problem of maintaining the Bible's theological 
integrity for the church in the light of historical criticism. It is by his success 
or failure here that his work must be judged.' (E.T. Jan. 1988) Do you think 
there has been any progress in solving this problem? 
It's such a complicated problem that, in a sense, I don't think that the scholarly guild 
are convinced. They feel threatened by it. I think the book on the O. T. (IOTS) had an 
impact on the O.T. group because I was in the field and recognised. Absolutely, this 
was not the case with the N.T. book. No one in the New Testament group took it 
seriously. I was not in the guild and the book was simply not read. In the O.T. guild 
many didn't like it but it still had an impact. But in the N.T., I mean they just closed 
off. It is only very recently from Germany that I have gotten a few positive responses for 
the New Testament book. By and large in N. America and in Britain the N.T. book has 
had no impact. It hasn't even been read. 
The opposition from the evangelicals is just as strong from the liberals, that is the 
strange thing. People like Tom Wright and others have really no interest in It. An 
evangelical position would be represented by someone like Scalise who finds there can 
be no theological use of the Bible unless the tension between the Bible and its 
historical referentiality has been made to cohere. At that point It is much more 
complicated. At times you cannot have a witness to the resurrection and then say 
Christ is still in the grave. This is an historical referentiality, and Paul makes this clear. 
But in other places I don't think that the witness of Genesis to the creation is 
depending upon the age of the earth, whether it is 6000 or 6,000,000 years old. There 
are different relations of referentiality. At times, historical referentiality is absolutely 
important, at other times it is minor. And in any case, what does historical 
referentiality mean? 
Q.4. Brett and Noble say that in your work there is a difficulty with your 
approach to historical questions. As they see it, the problem has not been solved 
in your work. 
Well, we cannot go back to the pre-critical period. I'm not sure there Is a solution. I've 
been working on Second Isaiah. Now with our critical tools, you can show Babylonian 
influence,and you can reconstruct all sorts of 6th century settings in that. My point is 
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this: there are different kinds of historical referentlality. The critical historical 
referentiallty lies somehow behind the text. Historical referentiality does play a role 
when Cyrus was to come to free the people; that is important for Second Isaiah; there 
is no doubt. But in Second Isaiah there is no setting in which the prophet addresses 
certain groups, like in Amos. It is either the word of YHWH, or the word of a prophet or 
the word of a servant. So I am making a difference between reconstructing historical 
referentlality which sometimes coheres with the biblical material. There is a difference 
between the reconstructed historical referentiality and the referentiallty that the 
biblical narrative possesses; - we want to know that Abraham was the father of Isaac 
and Jacob. That is important. I guess what I am saying is that there are different levels 
of referentiality; there are some elements of referentiallty you don't need faith in. 
9.5. At one point, you say that the historical-critical methods are important in 
relation to the pre-history of the text when they show up the final form in sharp 
focus. What exactly do you mean? 
Yes, that is one point I would make. All this information can at times be very helpful in 
sharpening the text. I also argue another point that it is a dialectical relationship. 
Luther and Melanchthon said to their students that if you want to be a Biblical 
scholar you have to read Aristotle. You have to be trained by the master. He will teach 
you logic, he will tell you how to use language: so you have to be trained by Aristotle. 
But if you believe Aristotle you are done for. You cannot believe Aristotle and the 
Gospel. That is the dialectic. You have to know the form-critical, you have to be 
trained, if you do not do that, you are not going to make it. But if you believe all that 
stuff you are done for! I think that is that kind of dialectic that is always going to be 
there. 
Q.6. I can see a correspondence between learning from Aristotle in matters of 
logic and language, and the use of historical critical tools in biblical 
interpretation. To follow Aristotle, as you suggest, would not open up access to 
theological truth; but can we learn about the character of God when we employ 
critical methods? 
I think there is a parallel there. These are tools which help us to understand, as it 
were, the texture of the text, Just as you study the kinds of brushes artists use, the 
paint quality and so on. But it doesn't actually tell you ultimately about the subject 
matter. At times form-criticism helped. I think that at times von Rad broke open and 
destroyed the reliance on source criticism, but very soon it gave limited help, and then 
it became a hindrance. What form-criticism was saying was that the material was not 
cast along as archival material, but liturgically, these were fixed conventions, and that 
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Israel's understanding of God was shaped by their worship. Form-criticism was 
attempting to see how that worked, but in the liturgical responses; form-criticism was 
really saying, lets look at the liturgical forms. And for a while it was helpful, but the 
formal side took over. Instead of opening up the material, it closed the material. So I 
think every method has that problem. 
In my early years. I was under the influence of von Rad in form-criticism since he 
had been helpful. Von Rad learned form-criticism from Gunkel, but he said that 
Gunkel was only interested in the aesthetic side of scripture and not the content. So 
von Rad made a big step forward, but now, 50 years later, von Rad seems rather thin 
himself. I think one has to realise that the readership changes over the years. 
When we first discovered rhetorical criticism, a sort of reading the whole, it seemed 
to be a fine help which got us away from fragmenting the text. But before long it started 
seeing the whole of the text as an entity in itself, a narrative without the concern for 
the subject matter, God. So you had everyone talking about the story, but never asked 
about the truth of the story. 
Q .7. To what extent are historical critical questions important in 
understanding the character of God in Ps. 23, and I Cor. 13. It seems to me that 
these scriptures cross the boundaries of time and directly interface with our 
Christian life and experience in a profound and challenging way. Yet, if we turn 
to the Gospels, historical critical questions will be, at times, crucial, in 
determining what Jesus said and did. Do you agree? 
Yes, that Is true. You talk of Ps. 23. This is going to the heart of the Bible, but then we 
have Chronicles. One doesn't want to use the clear passages to denigrate the others. 
We have in the NT the glorious Gospels, but we also have 2 Peter. Luther had trouble 
with James because it seemed to him that it was less kerygmatic than Galatians. I 
think he was too radical there, but he did feel that it had a central role within the 
community of faith: it corrected misunderstandings of Paul. It is not as if every word in 
Scripture has the same closeness to the centre. 
Q.8. In your BTONT you gave two examples of exegesis - Genesis 22 and Matthew 
21: 33 - 46 - in which you employed a canonical approach. Some observers have 
found these not to be convincing examples of memorable and sustained exegesis. 
How would you respond to this? 
My major question for dealing with that was to address those who said that we know 
the rules of O.T. exegesis, and we know the rules of N.T. exegesis, but to interpret the 
Old and New Testament together, there are no rules, it is completely charismatic, - that 
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is von Rad. I was trying to work out some basic rules by which one could bring some 
control in relating Old and New Testaments, so I chose one passage in the Old which 
was obviously important to the New, and one in the New that was obviously important 
in the Old and tried to see if that gave us some guidelines on how we proceed. I was 
really addressing a question of the guild. We have all these books on interpretation -
the O.T. is done separately, the N.T is done separately. In B.T. one uses systematic 
categories,etc, and there really are problems with that. What I was trying to say was 
that there are other ways of doing it. And ultimately what I am trying to suggest is that 
what controls It Is the conviction that when you have content, or divine reality, that 
holds them together. It was answering a particular question that had arisen within the 
discipline rather than to do a full blown canonical approach. 
9.9. In other words, you were not giving examples of canonical exegesis as it 
should be done. You were trying to put forward ideas that there were new 
dimensions which could be explored. 
I was trying to explore one dimension of BT which had not really been handled before. 
In the new German periodical. The Annual of Biblical Theology, what they do is to take 
a topic and assign O.T. people to the O.T. and N.T. people to the N.T. and when they 
relate it, it's on a high something like ethics, what are the ethics of this and that? But 
where does one find biblical exegesis that is related to BT, where does one find that? G. 
von Rad tries with the last four chapters of his O.T.T. but it is totally ad hoc, 
charismatic, he does not give any rules or anything. So that is what I was trying to 
address; whether it was successful or not, I don't know. 
Q.10. You were not presenting these as definitive canonical exegesis? 
No, no, it was not. Certainly not. It was exploring It. And you see, ultimately, I decided 
that the way to do BT best would be to do it topically because I was using categories 
that didn't arise out of the Bible. I felt that the categories allowed one at least access to 
the subject matter. I'm talking about the identity of God, etc, they are basic things. But 
the issue of how to deal with it exegetlcalfy remains a difficult problem. 
9.11. 80 is the whole business of doing Biblical Theology getting to grips with 
the reality and nature of God? 
Yes that's right. That's what I wanted to do. And I felt that when you have a literature, 
like the O.T. which is going one way , and the Gospels - they are so different. We know 
that the Gospels started not by exegetlng the O.T; they started by the explosion of the 
resurrection and the impact that Christ had. And then the church began to see that 
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Jesus was not just Jesus of Nazareth, but Jesus the Christ. So they begin to work. 
Some think like Stuhlmacher and others that there was one unbroken line from the 
Old to the New in terms of tradition. We know that is not the case. That is not the 
way the N.T. started; it was not a lot of rabbis sitting around Jesus and educating the 
people. So these examples of exegeting Gen. 22 and Matt. 21, they were a very limited 
probe. I took the easiest texts, two that resonated in both Testaments. I could imagine 
one could take, say, Ps. 22 and work It in some way. exegetically. There are ways of 
doing that. 
Q. 12. Has any progress been made in establishing a coherent and convincing 
Biblical Theology since 1970? 
I doubt in our lifetime that there will be a real consensus. My concern was to get a 
serious alternative, so that the historical critical, liberal position was not the only 
alternative. I do not think for a moment that I will convince many within the guild that 
this is the heart of the Bible. What would we have done if there hadn't been people 
who kept prodding like the Bonhoeffers and others who showed us dimensions we had 
not seen? I have no illusions that I will suddenly convince the guild that this is the 
way to do it. I think we are getting more and more fragmented but I just know for myself 
when I read books like Martin Kahler's, ' The So-called Historical Jesus and the 
Historic Biblical Christ,' how grateful I was for someone to have sounded a note that I 
could not have expressed at that time. 1 just had a feeling and he was able to express 
what I was incoherent in saying. 
Q.13 What do you mean by the term 'theology' in the context of your 
commentary on Exodus? 
By 'theology' I mean an interpretation that does justice to the subject matter, in Latin, 
the 'res'; not just the content but the kerygmatic witness of the community to the 
substance who is God. You have to know what the text is pointing to; that is why the 
early church always said you look for the scope which is Jesus Christ. It is a circle; you 
have to know what you are looking for in order to find it. And when you find it, then 
you know what you are looking for in a better way. 
Q.14. Your Exodus commentary was published in 1974 and was regarded at the 
time as a pioneering approach to commentary writing. Some scholars noted that 
perhaps you were talcing on too much in one commentary. Each passage, or 
pericope, was analysed at several different levels. How would you approach 
producing a revised edition of this work? 
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Well, I think it was a bit arrogant for one to cover so much. What I would have liked to 
have had would be a whole team. But where could one find scholars of a close enough 
understanding that would enable them to work together? Really, one needed someone 
who was an expert in this and that. To cover that scope well, no one person can do it. 
So I felt it was a contribution, a kind of staking out the area; some of it was done 
without the knowledge needed. It really does need a whole team working in this 
together. 
Q.15. I was particularly thinking about the different sections in the 
commentary - Textual and Philological Notes, Literary and Form-Critical 
Analysis, O.T. Context, N.T. Context, History of Exegesis and Theological 
Reflection. What function do all these different sections have in a theological 
commentary? 
I am worried about all that kind of section by section approach, though I think that 
was necessary in that given context. But it is far from ideal. I don't particularly agree 
with the content of Fretheim's commentary on Exodus, but the strength of that book is 
that it has a coherence that mine doesn't have because he has a single essay type 
approach. And I think that is the strength of it. All these different kinds of levels or 
sections in mine are not ideal. The fact that the discipline is so shattered and 
fragmented, one has to speak to different groups, but that is a concession; it is not 
ideal. At that time I was not as critical of German scholarship as I am now. I am 
uneasy about the different levels or categories applied to each section in the 
commentary. But I was restricted by my audience. I had to have a certain credibility in 
writing it. The splitting up into different sections was taken from the German series, 
Biblischer Kommentar and that's not a successful series. Westermann writes three 
whole volumes, huge volumes on Genesis. In 1946 von Rad wrote a commentary, and 
despite Its problems or disagreements one may have with it, one feels there is 
something very impressive about it: it has a unity. I felt to get all my stuff across I had 
to split it up like having textual, literary and so on. I am worried about that: having 5 
or 6 sections on each section does not give a unified view of the book. Something is 
not quite right there. 
From the Renaissance onwards there has been an explosion of knowledge. There was a 
period of about 100 years in which the commentators wrote commentaries on the first 
three chapters of Genesis and tried to put all that new knowledge into the creation 
account. What happened was you got folio volumes of 3000 pages - the whole thing 
collapsed by its sheer weight and you could not hear the message and that is what is 
happening now. We have so much now about textual criticism, literary-form criticism 
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and so on. I would just pose the question because of the great Increase of knowledge 
whether we have to have a new form of commentary or whether something has to 
happen . We cannot continue to force all this stuff into a commentary. 
Q.16. When you wrote your Exodus commentary you were at the early stages of 
developing the canonical approach to biblical exegesis. Has it developed and been 
refined since 1974? 
A lot of water has gone under the bridge since then and I hope it has grown and 
developed. W. Brueggemann has just come out with a huge book of some 900 pages on 
OT Theology, and he is very critical of my work. The question one has to be looking at 
is that, for Brueggemann, any attempt to read the OT through the eyes of the New, or 
any ecclesiastical 'rule of faith', is for him rejected. He says you read the OT on its own, 
totally without a 'rule of faith', totally without kerygma; and you find that when you 
ask, "Who is God?," God is totally dependable and yet undependable. He has unlimited 
power, yet sometimes is impotent. In other words, what you get is such a confusion; it's 
gnostic almost. Irenaeus would have said, "No, you can't make God an unstable entity 
of some sort." When one comes to the book of Exodus and asks: "How can I 
understand this as Holy Scripture?" then this is a crucial question. But Brueggemann 
does not want to pose the question that way. He wants to have another access to God 
apart from Scripture. 
Q.17. So, how does one write a theological commentary on Exodus now? 
I'm not fully sure. The force of the commentary in that it follows through section by 
section, chapter by chapter, seriatim, that is a tremendous force that you lose if you 
were just writing essays on the doctrine of God, or the doctrine of this and that. There 
is something about following the biblical text; that is the great strength of it. The 
problem is the way the discipline has so expanded our knowledge that the commentary 
shows more and more signs of its inabilities with the complexities of the problems. 
Commentaries have to be restricted to certain kinds of questions and for theological 
reflection you have to stay with sermons. I am not sure what the answer is on that, 
but I would certainly admit that there are basic problems with trying to include the full 
richness of BT within a commentary. No one has dealt with the concept of 'costly grace' 
and 'cheap grace' in such a powerful way as D. Bonhoeffer in his book, 'The Cost of 
Disclpleship'. This would be lost If it was put into a commentary form. 
Q. 18. In Exodus we have examples of the application of personal and social moral 
laws where women are treated worse than men. How do we address this area of 
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ethics particularly as one seeks to regard Exodus as part of Holy Scripture? 
There is no question, there is a double standard. You can see within the O.T. itself a 
correction of much of this thing as in the way Malachi corrects any attempt that they 
can divorce their earlier wives, and the way which Deuteronomy humanises some of 
the laws in Exodus. So already there was a coercion from the subject matter, but I 
think that it took much more time until the fu l l impact of the liberating God 
penetrated to the heart. There was that movement in the O.T. 
9.19. In his essay on the Ten Commandments, "Interested Parties," S.A.P. 1995, 
D.J.A. Clines poses the question, "In whose interests are these commandments?" 
The assumption here is that these commandments are mere human constructs. 
How would you respond to this interpretational approach? 
This approach is not a witness to God's reality. It is quite hopeless at that point. These 
commandments were given to Israel in a certain context. And yet the way they were 
given, they were given in such a way not to be tied specifically to certain periods in 
Israel's life. They were seen as a fundamental description truthfully of God's demands 
on his people to be faithful. It is not just a kind of abstract ethic, the way that Kant 
wanted it, but as Christ said, there was always Israel's ability to take the edge of the 
commandments. When Jesus was asked about the commandments, he radicalised 
them, e.g. Thou shalt not kill, or Thou shalt not commit adultery - where a man looks 
on a women to love her. He radicalised it; even the seventh commandment had the 
potential of losing its power, becoming a casuistic device. Jesus put away all that to 
show that the real force of that commandment was to confront you with the demands 
of God. 
9»20. A feature of your hermeneutical concerns is the primacy of the final form 
of the text as it has come down to us. This implies that the pre-history of the 
text is of secondary importance in the interpretative task. There has been some 
criticism of this emphasis of the final form. Do you think this emphasis is 
sustainable in the light of these criticisms? 
Yes I feel on this point that they misunderstood that. When I talk about the final form, 
it is not as if one had no interest in the early form. It is just that at times as it has 
grown in places, the earlier form has been corrected and broadened by a deeper 
understanding. Frequently, the final form has picked up the earlier forms. In other 
words, they did not create it out of whole-cloth. In the original story of the Passover, 
they have trouble separating that from what the original story meant to later 
generations that keep celebrating it. So if you just reconstruct the earlier form, you 
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miss how Israel appropriated and how they understood it which is part of the message 
now. But I would not play final form over against that. What these critics don't 
understand really is what I am against is not the earlier forms of the tradition as it 
developed; it is reconstructing forms which are in a form that is not kerygmatic. 
For example, when I deal with the parables, one can see how one form was used 
originally, and then, Luke adds it and puts it in another framework, and that shows 
there is a growth. What I don't agree with would be someone like Jeremias who wants 
to know what was the parable like when it first came out of Jesus' mouth. So the 
critics reconstruct it. That is not allowed. Brett just thinks that a text is flat, without 
any earlier forms, and Is normative. Because this is material that has been lived by a 
community, I am much concerned with this density behind the text. I am much 
concerned with the various forms of the text that bear witness to a divine reality. I am 
not concerned with the text in itself. I mean, the text is not just a story. I want to 
know what the story tells us about God. 
9.21. From your canonical perspective, is determining authorship a critical 
factor in interpreting the Pastoral Letters as Holy Scripture? 
I think one has to take seriously the author to whom the material is attributed. Still, 
we have to use flexibility in the sense that the ancient world had a different 
understanding of authorship. We know, for example, that Paul used an amanuensis. 
There was no question of plagiarism or something like that. Perhaps he said at one 
point to his amanuensis, "You know the people I know at Philippi, greet them all for 
me." So, in other words, you want to be sure you don't apply a modern view of 
authorship. When we get to the Pastorals, all sorts of problems arise. I mean, Galatlans 
has a different history from the Pastorals where one can see Paul in real hot anger 
writing that. In the Pastorals we, at least, get the feeling that Paul has grown older; 
somebody might have had a role in it, but it is still Paul's word. 
9.22. Do the Pastorals contain Pauline fragments then? 
It is not a question of the Pastorals being written some 50 years later about Paul. Paul 
Is still the active voice. If you say this is a pseudepigraphical work written in the name 
of Paul falsely 50 years later, that destroys the thing. One would have to say that with 
the Pastorals the picture of Paul that emerges is not the feisty person of Galatians, but 
is someone who is the standard for sound doctrine. I take seriously the designated 
writer in the Bible. But we have a little more flexibility in understanding what is meant. 
Q. 23. To accept Galatians as giving Paul's definitive understanding of the role 
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of the law in Christian thought and life would he unwise especially in relation to 
his more sustained and measured exegesis of the law in Romans. So, would 
interpreting Galatians in the broader context of the N.T. i.e. Romans, be a clear 
example of 'canonical context* as you understand it? 
Exactly. In Galatians Paul was addressing , with great fury, a particular situation and 
that has to be balanced by Romans which gives a broader context. 
Q.24. Do James and Matthew hold to a more Jewish profile of the law? Is there a 
contradiction between James and Paul? 
What I am doing with the canonical is, . . . if you set Paul and James, i.e. if you 
juxtapose them, its very hard not to see a contradiction. But if you see this as a circle 
setting parameters, that is what a rule of faith is. Within this circle - with the ability of 
various formulations together, it makes a coherent rule of faith. They mark boundaries. 
If you were to eliminate James from the canon then you would have real problems, that 
is if you make everything Pauline. When we talk about a rule of faith we are realising 
that the Church allowed much more of an area in which the Word of God, rather than 
a dogmatic formulation, would operate. Within the Church the early Christians were 
able to tolerate as true expressions of Christianity the faith that was formulated by 
John - by lovable John - and by the somewhat, at times, crotchety Paul! But they 
could not stand Philo and all those others. They were outside the parameters. It allows 
that variety which is the reason for genuine ecumenicity; but not everything goes with 
the apostolic faith. The 'rule of faith' concept allows for a variety of different 
formulations. Yes, there is diversity, but yet unity. And that is a very different thing 
from pluralism. 
There is a genuine inner confessional in which we can learn from each other. I do 
think that Protestants can learn that dimension of catholicity which if you read the 
early church Fathers was basic there. This is an element of catholicity that 
Presbyterians have lost and I think the Free Church in general. But one has to be sure 
you understand that there is genuine dialogue and one can learn. To say that 
anything goes, that is pluralism, that is going nowhere. 
Q.25. In the act of interpreting the Christian Bible as Holy Scripture, what 
significance would you attach to Calvin's teaching of the illumination of the 
Holy Spirit? 
That is absolutely crucial. Regarding the role of the text, - the text does not save us. 
We are saved by the death and resurrection of Christ. The text has to point to that and 
the text, as Paul said, can become letter without Spirit; in other words, the Spirit is 
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that which keeps the text always tied to its subject matter that confronts us. We read 
about Abraham, et. al, but soon that history is in the background and the text is 
addressing the reader directly. And that is the work of the Holy Spirit. 
9.26 I n h i s b o o k , P a u l Nob le poses t h e q u e s t i o n : h o w w o u l d s u c h a n a p p r o a c h 
a v o i d t h e cha rge o f fideism, o r u n c o n t r o l l e d s u b j e c t i v i t y ? 
Yes, you see, that is the whole Enlightenment view. Whenever we talk about the spirit, 
you talk about the human spirit. Whereas from the trinitarian point of view that is not 
subjective, that is the third person of the trinity, God. The Holy Spirit is just as 
objective as the first and second persons of the trinity. The liberals took the Holy Spirit 
to be a projection of human spirit and subjective, whereas, for Calvin, God was the 
creator, Christ the Redeemer, the Holy Spirit was the one who constantly renewed the 
person hearing the Spirit of Christ. At that point the Spirit is absolutely crucial. 
Q . 2 7 . B u t w o u l d t h i s n o t o p e n u p one t o t h e cha rge o f s u b j e c t i v i s m ? 
You see, they could not understand when Calvin said, how do we know the truth of 
the Bible other than by the witness of the Holy Spirit. That's totally subjective, 
according to the liberals. They do not understand the nature of what the Spirit does. 
Q . 2 8 . Y o u speak o f i n t e r p r e t i n g t h e O . T . o n i t s o w n t e r m s . W h a t does t h i s 
m e a n ? W o u l d y o u say t h a t w h i l e t h e O . T . bears w i t n e s s t o C h r i s t , i t does so 
p r e c i s e l y as t h e O l d T e s t a m e n t ? 
A Christian reads the O.T. from a N.T. perspective; the larger context shapes the 
Interpretation. I still think that for a Christian the O.T. makes a great contribution, 
and its witness on its own terms is part of the Gospel. Ecclesiastes shares the threat of 
death, and the Psalmist contemplates suffering. There is a sense in which the 
Christian life shares in this and other things like human suffering. What the Christian 
church saw in the O.T. e.g. the Jews were redeemed from Egypt, and yet they were 
waiting. In the N.T. the church began to realise that that same pattern was there. They 
had confessed that the New had come - and yet, they were waiting for this full coming; 
the pattern of 'already, but not yet' was already there. So that 'not yet' is still part of 
the Christian faith and Christians can pray with the Psalmist.who is in great suffering, 
and wonder what God's plan is. 
We don't live with everything being fulfilled. In this sense you can read the O.T. When 
the Gnostics cut off the Christian faith from the humanity of the O.T. and from the life 
of Israel, - then they lost something. By its own voice we are saying that part of being a 
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Christian is to understand that side of that. Christ entered our world as a human, as a 
Jew, as an Israelite, and somehow that is part of the Gospel. The threat is that we 
either lose the newness of the Gospel or we are so overwhelmed with the newness. This 
was Paul's problem. The old Adam is still with us, in every person, and I think that is 
where the O.T. is so helpful. It reminds us that we have not been transformed yet. 
9*29. I n y o u r essay, " R e c l a i m i n g t h e B i b l e for C h r i s t i a n T h e o l o g y " , y o u say o n e 
o f t h e m o s t d i f f i c u l t b u t c r u c i a l q u e s t i o n s f o r a n y a t t e m p t a t r e c l a i m i n g t h e 
B i b l e f o r C h r i s t i a n t h e o l o g y t u r n s o n t h e w a y b y w h i c h o n e u n d e r s t a n d s t h e 
r e l a t i o n b e t w e e n t h e t w o T e s t a m e n t s . G i v e n t h e f a c t t h a t s c h o l a r s h i p has s h o w n 
t h e grea t d i v e r s i t y o f m a t e r i a l i n b o t h T e s t a m e n t s , w h a t i s t h e w a y f o r w a r d ? 
I think it is very important to reclaim the concept of a Christian Bible. It is a Christian 
Bible out of two Testaments. What I am arguing against in America is that the 
Presbyterian Church no longer speaks, because of political correctness, of the Christian 
Bible but of the Hebrew Bible and the New Testament. That to me has really lost 
something fundamental. To talk of the 'Christian Bible' is not to be dismissed as 
Christian chauvinism. It's something basic to the Christian faith, that the two 
Testaments, together have a unified witness. The reason the O.T. is in our canon is not 
just for historical background. It was incorporated because the early church confessed 
that in the O.T. they heard a testimony to their living Lord Jesus Christ, and that is 
why the O.T. is there. Never did the Church spell out in detail what the relation was 
other than to say it is a Christian Bible, unified in a common testimony of Old and New 
Testaments; but exactly how they are related, none of the creeds ever tell us. That is 
why it is an ongoing problem. 
Q.30 . I t i s d i f f i c u l t t o see h o w t h e t w o T e s t a m e n t s c a n be u n i t e d i n a n y k i n d o f 
c o h e r e n t w a y t o a t t r a c t u n i v e r s a l c r edence i n t h e s c h o l a r l y g u i l d . 
It has got to be theological. You cannot do it in terms of story, or even in terms of 
Heilsgeschichte; it doesn't work. Sometimes juxtapositions of law and grace, promise 
and fulfilment are helpful. It is a very complicated thing and sometimes aspects are 
picked up. I would not reject law and Gospel, but there is no overarching solution. 
In one of the sections in Calvin's Institutes (Bk. 2) he has chapters on the similarities 
of the Testaments and the differences. They are very important chapters. I think that is 
one of the first attempts systematically to set out the continuity and the discontinuity. 
In the Gospels I was trying to look at the various approaches to explaining the 
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differences. Conservatives sought to harmonise them by saying the authors were 
speaking of different events, or other techniques of that sort. On the other hand, the 
liberal view held there are just lots of different mistakes, and you don't even attempt to 
do that, they are just the writer's perception. I was trying to show that there is a way in 
which one could recognise genuine differences, but nevertheless there was a theological 
integrity that incorporated the differences and that you did not harmonise in terms of 
referentiality either the way the conservatives or the liberals did. There was a way of 
using the differences, but no one took that up at all. I thought that was a problem the 
church has wrestled with a long time, more that 1500 years, on what to do with the 
differences in the Gospels. I was trying to set up different ways in which the integrity of 
the text in their different quality could be recognised. 
Q . 3 1 . O n e o f t h e m o s t d i f f i c u l t a reas b e t w e e n t h e t w o T e s t a m e n t s w o u l d , I 
suspec t , be t h e b a n i n N u m b e r s - t h e c o n c e p t o f H o l y War , t h e C o n q u e s t e t c , i n 
r e l a t i o n t o t h e e t h i c s o f t h e k i n g d o m o f Q o d f o u n d i n t h e S e r m o n o n t h e M o u n t 
( M a t t . C h : 5 - 7 ] . H o w i s t h i s p r o b l e m t o be reso lved? 
Even in that case, Paul is attempting to calm down these wild Corinthians and he 
appeals to their ethical sense in terms of the O.T., in other words, 'How can you do 
this, justice is mine, I will avenge." So in a sense, even there, it is not between primitive 
O.T. and the Christian N. T., but it is much more complicated than that. Even in the 
imprecatory Psalms, how that is used in the N. T. and in the O. T. is a very interesting 
ethical question. So I guess what I'm saying , I do think these ethical questions are very 
important. Seldom do I find, though, that the fault line is between the Old and the 
New. It is much more complicated than that. 
Regarding the killing of the Canaanites. one has to realise that even the way the O. T. 
is made up and composed, you never had the conquest of Canaan as an ongoing 
possibility for celebration. You don't celebrate that in the way you celebrate Passover. 
The conquest of Canaan was an event in Israel's history that was once and for all and 
never repeated. So there were things in the O. T. that were either condemned or 
rendered to the past. It was part of the background. When the Puritans and the Israelis 
used the conquest as a warrant for killing their enemies, that is a hopeless misuse of 
the O. T. itself. 
Q.32 . W h e n one t a l k s a b o u t d i v e r s i t y i n t h e O l d a n d N e w T e s t a m e n t s , h o w does 
t h i s a f f e c t one ' s u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f S c r i p t u r e ? A r e n o t s o m e p a r t s o f S c r i p t u r e 
m o r e a u t h o r i t a t i v e t h a n o t h e r s ? I t a k e i t y o u w o u l d n o t be i n f a v o u r o f a ' c a n o n 
w i t h i n a c a n o n , ' b u t w o u l d t h e r e n o t be d i f f e r e n t l e v e l s o f a u t h o r i t y i n 
S c r i p t u r e ? 
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I think so, and I think that is what one sees within the old dispensation. What 
happens when you have O. T. law within the context of a theocracy? What happens 
when you no longer have a people of God identified with the Israelites? There were all 
kinds of other changes that had to be made, and much of that was made in the N. T. 
by pulling out certain features. For example, over against the nationalism and the 
racism - focussing on Israel, the N. T. talks about all peoples, and yet the N. T. writers 
used as their proof texts the prophets. If you look at the message of Isaiah that was 
addressed to the chosen people, ultimately the distinction was not between Jews and 
Gentiles, but between the righteous and obedient servants, and the disobedient people, 
Already within the O. T. you have the roots of overcoming the time conditionality of 
Israel's original situation. So, already that force was there, and that often when the N. 
T. supports the fact that with God there is no distinction between Jew and Gentile, 
then they cite O. T. passages above all things. There is in a sense, - the Germans call it 
Sachkrttlk, - that the text is rendered and informed, not by a universal canon within a 
canon, but that the subject matter continues to control the understanding. 
I think the authority of Scripture is ultimately the authority of Christ. By that I mean, I 
think the reality of Christ is the authority by which we judge both the Old and New 
Testaments. What I am saying here is that as Christians, it is Christ who is the 
authority. It is not as if the Old Testament has to be corrected by the New, and the New 
is the means of understanding the Old. But both are seen in the light of the living 
reality of Christ. So it is not as if the O.T. is thought of as sub-Christian and has to be 
brought up to an ethical standard in the New. That is the liberal way of seeing it. 
We say that both Testaments are true witnesses, but because we are human, and the 
writers were human, both Old and New Testaments can be misunderstood; and it is the 
living Christ that keeps the Church truthful. That is where the real authority lies. But 
there is no principle by which the Old Testament always stands corrected by the New 
because sometimes a N.T. interpretation is misunderstood unless it is seen in the light 
of the Old and the other way round. So I would keep very much the fact that it is Jesus 
Christ, who is not a figure of the past, but our modern living Lord who ultimately is 
the source of our authority. 
Q . 3 3 . I f o n e w e r e t o i n v e s t i g a t e t h e s t a t u s a n d a u t h o r i t y o f t h e B i b l e i n t h e 
w o r k o f B.S . C h i l d s , w o u l d t h e r e he a c o h e r e n t t h e o r y ? 
I think that could be explored. There are certain basic concerns that extend 
throughout all the works. For example, in the Exodus commentary, even though I had 
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not formulated this canonical approach, there were many of the themes that I later 
picked up and put within that category that were already there. So there is a 
continuity; i t is just that I have sharpened up. I think my chapter on textual criticism 
is much better in the N.T. than in the OT. book. So I have learned in that way. But the 
same general themes underlie pretty much the whole work. The early works like 'Myth 
and Reality', I have moved away from that stuff, but basically I think there are certain 
themes which I think are consistent. 
Q . 3 4 . So, c o u l d i t be s a i d t h a t u n d e r p i n n i n g y o u r c o n c e r n f o r t r e a t i n g t h e O l d 
a n d N e w T e s t a m e n t s as H o l y S c r i p t u r e , y o u a r e i n f o r m e d as t o s o m e 
u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f t h e a u t h o r i t y o f S c r i p t u r e ? 
To interpret a N.T. or O.T. passage in the light of its canonical context implies that the 
Bible has a coherence which suggests that it has a single author. The term 'canon' 
means that the text is not just a story, but it is an authoritative written standard of 
church authority. Canon means authority. On one level, God is the author of 
Scripture, and in another, we know that one book is by Isaiah, one is by Jeremiah, 
John, Matthew and so on. Ultimately, the Bible has God as its author. And that is why 
the footprints of the human authors are sometimes not visible, the writer does not feel 
that his identity has any significance at all. At other places, the time conditionaliry is 
apparent, but yet in a given sense the Word of God came through the writer. So it 
depends on what level you are speaking. 
Q.35 . i n t h e P a t r i a r c h a l n a r r a t i v e s , t h e r e i s a g i v e n u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f G o d , a n d 
h o w t h e i n d i v i d u a l c o m m u n e s w i t h G o d , w h i l e w i t h I s a i a h w e m o v e o n t o a l o f t y , 
h i g h e r e t h i c a l u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f G o d . A n d w i t h t h e C h r i s t e v e n t , a n e w 
d i m e n s i o n i s r e a c h e d i n God 's r e v e l a t i o n o f h i m s e l f . I s t h e r e s u c h a p h e n o m e n o n 
as ' p rogres s ive r e v e l a t i o n ' ? 
Oh, I think there is, but the term is used in different ways. It was correctly used by 
Irenaeus to talk about God's unfolding, the revelation of his being, his plans and 
purpose, and in that sense there was a growth in the knowledge of God. The problem 
with the term is that once you have Hegel there, and it's read in the context of 
idealistic philosophy, that is anathema to the OT. That is not what is meant in 
Christian theology. And I think that is why people have backed off "progressive 
revelation' because it is so Hegelian. But i f one makes the distinction, quite clearly 
there is growth, there is no question about that. 
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9-36. V a r i o u s m o n o g r a p h s , d i s s e r t a t i o n s a n d essays h a v e m u s h r o o m e d f r o m 
y o u r i n t e r p r e t a t i v e p r o p o s a l s , e.g. , B r e t t , B a r t o n , N o b l e , Sca l i s e a n d M o r g a n . 
H a v e t h e s e w r i t e r s c o n v i n c e d y o u t h a t y o u r a p p r o a c h t o i n t e r p r e t i n g t h e 
C h r i s t i a n B i b l e as H o l y S c r i p t u r e h a s b e e n c o r r e c t l y u n d e r s t o o d a n d 
s t r e n g t h e n e d ? 
One always learns when you see how you are being heard. And so you try to see 
whether its something you had not thought about and so correct your position, or 
whether you should redefine It, or whether it is so different you don't even recognise 
yourself. I don't recognise myself as I am portrayed by Barr, whereas with Scalise, he 
points out that in my first books I have not dealt adequately with the larger canon, 
i.e., with the Apocrapha. I take that as a just criticism since a large number of 
Christians have always accepted the Apocrapha. It is an issue I will have to deal with, 
and he correctly saw that. I had assumed a Protestant canon. So, some I have learned 
from, others, I don't recognize myself. One learns, and one despairs! 
Q.37 . B u t , h a v e these w r i t e r s c o r r e c t l y u n d e r s t o o d y o u r conce rns? 
Not really. They are all pursuing their own interests and questions. Scalise is following 
some kind of foundationalism, Brett is pursuing post- modern studies and Barr , he 
follows his own agenda. With Barr, one of his criticisms was that I was lending 
support to Fundamentalists. My response was that that had not really happened. I 
have gotten no support from conservative groups. They hold me in great suspicion. So 
that is Barr's problem, and not theirs. I would be happy to get more positive support 
from the various sides. I do not regard that as a serious charge. Barr just didn't do his 
homework there. In terms of information he was wrong. 
I was surprised that I got a much more positive response from German Catholics than 
from American Catholics. And that is a complicated thing. American Catholics were 
under the heavy hand of dogmatics. For them, the historical-critical method is 
liberation and anything that attacks it they see as an enemy; whereas in Germany, 
Catholics are not under that feeling, so they are happy to have tradition, etc. There is 
a very different response from the American Catholic as compared with the German 
Catholic. In America, they think it is a step backwards, they don't want to hear about 
the rule of faith, that's what they are running away from. The future of the American 
Catholic Church is to embrace modernity and it is true that they have struggled to get 
their own freedom. But it is the German Catholics who have translated my Biblical 
Theology; it was not the Protestants. So it is quite surprising who your friends are. 
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9.38. H o w d o y o u eva lua te s o c i o l o g i c a l m e t h o d o l o g y i n t h e s t u d y o f t h e B i b l e ? 
The way I see it is that ultimately, in a sense, it is a Christological problem. How could 
someone like Jesus of Nazareth, who was born at a particular time, and a Jew with 
limited circumstances and language, ever be the fullness of God? That is a mystery. 
What the church has said is that, even though the Bible was written by humans, and 
in different forms,etc, the miracle is that, in that time-conditioned form, God speaks 
truthfully. As the Christian Church has said, even though Jesus was a time-
conditioned man, the reality of the one true God was not distorted but seen in its 
clarity. How can eternality be represented in one individual? That is a logical question 
to pose. But that is what the church proclaims. 
All that the historical critical methods have shown is the different aspects of the 
humanity and the language; the ultimate paradox that God could communicate 
truthfully through human language, that lies at the heart of the Christian faith. We do 
not believe that the language is such a barrier. Kant felt that God was a mystery and 
everything was filtered through human mentalities; there was no way to discover God 
himself. But that the Christian Church says this is not the case. That transcendent 
God did enter into our experience, and we felt and tasted and saw. So at that point, its 
a major paradox. 
The trouble with the sociological approach is that you cannot measure the miraculous 
and the wonder of what God has done in the world. You cannot put that within the 
laws of human cause and effect, as if you can explain everything by sociological means. 
The whole Bible bends over against that. Sure, we are all shaped by our environment 
and all that, but in spite of that, there is the chance for change and transformation. 
What we object to is explaining God's activity and forcing it into the patterns of human 
experience as if there is no newness coming in. 
The whole change between Saul and Paul can be explained, like, he had a bad 
conscience, and he had a bad night, he wasn't sleeping well and he was feeling guilty 
and all that. But that is not the way the N.T. sees it. I have pin-pointed with my 
colleague W. A. Meeks that when one reads a Bible passage like Romans where Paul 
deals with justification by faith and a new life, how is this to be understood? This is 
rendered by Meeks by the categories of friendship and resocialization. He is forcing 
patterns of human experience that flattens completely the force of the N. T. 
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9-39. Mow d o t h e w o r d s o f m e n b e c o m e t h e W o r d o f God? 
Luther saw that every time the minister stood up and said, "Hear the word of the Lord". 
All you hear is his voice. And the miracle is that out of the spoken words of the 
minister, God is actually speaking. Luther has this wonderful story of a man who died 
and went to enter heaven. At the judgement Peter said, "You are condemned to hell" 
"But that is not fair, I never heard the word of the Lord", he protested. 
Peter interjected," But you did hear it every Sunday morning". 
"No! No!", the man said."All I heard was that ignorant Pastor mouthing off nothings. " 
And Peter said, "Exactly, that was God speaking to you!". 
The whole paradox of the sermon as the extension of human words is really the vehicle 
for God's word. 
9.40. I n h i s a r t i c l e , " T h e C a n o n i c a l a p p r o a c h o f B . C h i l d s " (E.T. M a r . 1 9 9 5 ) , 8 . 
F o w l d r e w pa ra l l e l s b e t w e e n y o u r w o r k a n d t h a t o f Hans -Georg Gadamer . D o y o u 
t h i n k t h i s was h e l p f u l ? 
I feel he saw some insights. I have read a little Gadamer, but it is second-hand 
information; Gadamer is not on my front burner. I may have been indirectly influenced. 
Von Rad lived next door to Gadamer so he was influenced by him and so maybe I heard 
some Gadamer through von Rad, but he was not a direct influence. 
9-41 . Y o u are c u r r e n t l y w r i t i n g a c o m m e n t a r y o n I s a i a h . A r e y o u e m p l o y i n g t h e 
s a m e t y p e o f f o r m a t h e a d i n g s w h i c h y o u u sed i n E x o d u s , o r a re y o u c o m i n g t o 
t h e t a s k w i t h a d i f f e r e n t c o n c e p t u a l f r a m e w o r k ? 
No, I am not using any of these division/section headings, as in Exodus. I am not 
doing sections in that way; basically it is a much more unified approach. I was never 
happy with the section by section approach, especially the last section; i t was totally 
inadequate. I have forgotten all that stuff now, and I am really going right to the text 
itself. 
Q . 4 2 . H o w m u c h c r i t i c a l s t u d y are y o u b r i n g i n g i n t o t h i s w o r k ? 
I am using some of the methods in a minor kind of way, to see whether it helps or not. 
What I am seeing in Isaiah as the main force is that, as the book grows, the later parts 
of the book have picked up, intertextually, the first parts of the book and used them 
again, so the whole reverberates and that is what brings the book together. Just today 
I was reading Is. Ch. 65 and when the author is talking about the new heaven and the 
earth, suddenly he cites the Messianic passage verbatim. And that ties Ch.6 to the end 
of the book; so I am trying to show how the development of the book consciously took 
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different parts and brought them together to make one unified message. 
9.43 . I s i t t h e case t h a t y o u r u n d e r s t a n d i n g o f I s a i a h i n t h i s o n g o i n g 
d e v e l o p m e n t i s b u t a n o t h e r c o n f i r m a t i o n o f t h e c a n o n i c a l process? 
Yes, no question about it. The major problem with von Rad was that he did not realise 
that as scripture grew, it increasingly took the role of written authoritative scripture 
and therefore everything that was happening to the Jewish community they tried to 
relate to something that had been said earlier. 
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